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SmOl " 

For the half-century spanning the years 1875 to 

1926v African education in the territory known for the 

latter portion of that period' ae iäyasaland was solely in 

the hands of Christian missionaries, sent out to this 

c parativoly small, land-lorkod British Protectorate, 

from Europe, from the United States and from tho' Union of 

South Africa. Thora missionaries %, ýho had 
ýhc 

, grcatest 

inf1ucnco educationally came from Scotland and repreVentcd 

that country's Established Church as well as its United 

Free Church. 

In 1907, shortly after responsibility for the 

administration of this British Protectorate was trana- 

ferrod from the Foreign offica to the Colonial Office, 

and at the behest of the representatives-of the Protestant 

missions represented in the Protectorate, the Nyasaland 

Goverzn nt agreed to the distribution among the several 

Christian missions of the sum of, 'l, 000, per annum. as n 

grant-in-aid to their educational activities. This grant- 

in-aid, doubled to . £2,000 per annum in 1920, ropr©sonted 

until the mid-1920's the sum total of Government par- 

ticipation in the educational process, apart from a 
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series of strictures designed to-limit the autonomy of 

African, cchool teachers within the overall framework of 

European administered missions. These strictures, to no 

small degreot stemmed from the impact upon the European 

community in Nyasaland of the unsuccessful Rising in the 

southern portion of the Protectorate in the early weeks of 

1915, led by the Reverend John Chilembwe. 

Following the conelüaion of the First World War, 

as part of the general re-examination of-Great Britain's 

responsibilities in the field of social services to her 

dependent peoples scattered throughout the world, a 

Dopartment of Education-was established within the 

Protectorate in 1926. From this point onwards, the 

Nyasaland Government, in line with 'Groat Britain'a', evoly- 

ing Colonial policy, assumed the determining role in the 

shaping of educational development within the Protectorate. 

A series of Education Ordinances were passed by the terri- 

tory's Legislative Council, a skeleton staff of able 

administrators was appointed, and the grant-in-aid to 

education to be distributed annually arc+ong'the missions 

operating in the Protectorate was raised to 911,000. These 

measures were designed to impose a degree of uniformity' 

upon the educational practices of the several missions. 
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Educational opportunities for Africans throughout the°`iholo 

of the inter-. War period in Nyasaland continued to be con- 

fined to the primary level, together with a series of 

courses designed to prepare numerous individuals for careers 

either in primary school teaching or in a variety of indus- 

trial vocations. 

Throughout this period, the missions continued to 

play an overwhelmingly preponderant role in the day-to-day 

conduct and supervision of virtually all of the educational 

institutions in the Protectorate. In addition, they con- 

tinued to contribute a measure of support for educational 

activity in tezms of manpower and of finance, dispropor- 

tionato to the degree of control they ©xercised over the 

dete=ination of educational policy. The mis sonn, none- 

theless, enjoyed a substantial degree of support for their 

educational endeavours from the Government's educational 

officers. Mission representatives also possessed a numeri- 

cal majority on the prestigious Advisory Committee on 

Education, whose influence on the determination of educa- 

tional policy in N1yasaland was substantial. 

The effects of the world-wide economic depression 

had a markedly dopreasivo effect throughout the 1930'o in 

curtailing the anticipated' growth of educational opportunity 
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throughout the Protectorate. With the onset of the Second 

World V1ar, however, and the establishment of the Colonial 

Development and Welfare Fund, the Nyasaland Government was 

able to inaugurate a number of improvements. Secondary 

education was initiated on a very modest scale with the 

opening of two Secondary Schools in 1940 and 1942. In 1941 

an official Standard VI, primary school-leaving examination 

was introduced throughout the Protectorate. During the 

closing years of the war and in the wake of a visit paid 

to the territory by the Educational Adviser to the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, an initial five-year 

plan for education was drawn up, and endorsed. in 1945 a 

now Education Ordinance replaced the one which had operated 

since 1930. With the very considerable increase in Govern- 

ment funds now available, -the way lay open for more rapid 

advance upon a broad front. 

This thesis attempts to examine in some detail and 

in chronological sequence, -the developments outlined above. 

Within the limitations imposed by the availability of 

sources, it attempts to examine the interaction of Govern- 

ment and the missions throughout the period under examina- 

tion with particular reference to"the variety of influences 

brought to boar upon the question of education throughout 
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the 1920'ß, the decade that saw the guidelines laid down for 

future development. Financial limitations severely slowed 

the pace of implementation of these recommendations, how- 

ever, and changing colonial policies altered their priori- 

ties somewhat with the passage of years. 

In addition to this general chronological narrative 

of educational development, this thesis attempts to examine 

the reaction of NyasalandIc African peoples to the creation 

of anew social, economic and political milieu, as reflected 

in their acceptance or rejection of the educational influ- 

ences to which they were exposed. An important corollary 

of this last theme is the development from a very early 

stage of an African educated class. This numerically small 

elite, employing its newly acquired knowledge and skills to 

good effect, attempted by a variety"of means both to speed 

and to shape the development of the educational process. 

How far they succeeded, . and to what extent they influenced 

Governmental and mission policies, represents the con- 

cluding aspect of this themo. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

There are a number of abbreviations which for the 

sake of brevity and of convenience are employed frequently 

throughout this work. These may be listed under several 

categories. 

Christian Mis sionQ Operating, in hrasaland 

Liv. -- The Livingstonia Mission of the United Free 
Church of Scotland. 

C. of S. -- The Blantyre Mission of the Established 
Church of Scotland, sometimes also referred 
to simply as Blantyre. 

=DRC "- The Dutch Reformed Church Mission. 
T3.1CA » The Universities Mission to Central Africa. 
> ni - The Zambesi Industrial Mission. 

. NNIM - The 1 yassa Industrial Mission, later, simply 
the Nyasa Mission. 

, 8I3 - The Baptist industrial Mission. 
C. of C. - The Churches of Christ Mission. 
SDA - The Seventh-day Adventist Mission, or, as it 

was subsequently known, The South-East African 
Union-Mission of Seventh-day Adventists. 

"SDB - The Seventh Day Baptist Mission. 
-- The White Fathers Mission. 
- The Montfort Marist Fathers Mission. 

- The South Africa General Mission. 
PIM - The Providence Industrial mission. 
2ME - The African Methodist Episcopal Church Mission. 
CCAP - The Church of Central Africa Presbyterian, 

formed in the inter-War period by the merging 
of the Liv., the C. of S. and the DRC. 

Native Associations operating in 2 rataland 

1 NNNA -- North Nyasa Native Association. 
IMNA - West Nyasa Native Association. 
NNNA - Mombora Native Association. 
CDNNA - Chiradzulu District Native Association. 
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DNA - Blantyre Native Association. 
ZNA - Zomba Native Association. 
N(SP)NA - Nyasaland (Southern Province) Native Association. 

Archival Sources 

Zomba: The Malani National Archives, Zomba, Malawi. 
11s t The Society of Malawi Library, Limbo, Malawi. 
2U: The University of Malawi Library; Limbo, Malawi. 
MRC: The Catholic Secretariat Filest Limbo, Malawi. 
NLS: The National Library of Scotland; Edinburgh, 

Scotland. 
EU: The University of Edinburgh Library; Edinburgh, 

Scotland. 
CS: The Church of Scotland Offices; Edinburgh, Scotland. 
PRO: The Public Record Office; London, England. 
CL:, The Commonwealth Relations & Colonial Office 

Library; London, England. 
EU: Edinburgh House (headquarters of the International 

Missionary Council); London, England, 
NBC: The Foreign Mission Board of the National Baptist 

Convontioni Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 

in addition, two frequently cited sources, the 

Annual Reports of the Nyasaland Education Department and the 

Minutes of the Annual Sessions of the Nyasaland Advisory 

Committee on Education are abbreviated, respectively, as 

Red. Ed. n, eit. and Min. Adv. Comm,, together with their 

appropriate dates. 
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MAPS 

Enclosed in, a pocket attached to the inside back 

cover are three maps, illustrating the growth and location 

of the more important educational institutions established 

throughout the Protectorate. For the most part, only Full 

Primary or Station Schools, and Teacher Training institu- 

tionzi are indicated. 

Map A: Depicts the situation in 1900 at the time of the 
first Mission Conference. 

Map B: Indicates the situation in 1925 on the eve of 
the establishment of a Department of Education. 

Map Ga presents the situation in 1945, at the close 
of the period under examination. 
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CHAPTER I 

"KUYI. IBA SIWLU"1 

Long before the arrival in Africa of the first 
European, there existed among all Bantu tribes 
puberty rites and corexýonies which included to 
a greater or lesser extent instructions to the 
initiates on their duties and responsibilities 
as members of the family or clan. immoral and 
cruel as Como of those rites appear to the 
western eye, the germ of an education system 
was there. But education in 21yasaland, as we 
know it now,, was introduced by the Christian 
Miccions and has developed as an integral part 
of their work. he History of Education, is 
the History of the Micsionst this is the central 
fact which must be borne in mind by the student 
of education in the Protectorate. The recent 
establishment of a Govern. -nent Education Depart- 
ment has not altered the situation, it has only 
modified certain aspects of it. 

The above quotation may be said to atato one of 
4 

the central themes to be examincd in this study and is 

considered to be applicable in only a gradually waning 

degree up to the conclusion of the period treated. As 

a result, following a brief acknowledgment of pre- 

European education, this chapter will discuss the 

1This 
phrase %ns co=. only used in 11ynialand 

throughout the latter part of the nineteenth century to 
describo formal education. In the Chinyanja language it 
moanu "to hing school" and refers to the ©ing-tong reci- 
tation that was co on in classrooms during this period. 

2Nyasaland 
Protectorate,, Report of t,,, he Education 

Department for t ho jr a1931, p, S. 
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osthbliohnont of tho first pormz ncnt Christian micoion in 

Nyasaland in 1675/76 and thoir develo ant togothor with 

that of those missions cubcoquontly established* in the 

quarter century preceding the convening of the first 

tlyacalan I United tiosionary Conference in October, 1900. 

%thilo organized education along turopean lin©n did 

not materializo except in the most vestigial fashion until 

oomo years after the initial establishment of permanent 

Christian missions, there warp, and indeed there had boon 

for genorations, indigenous fors of education. Thorn would 

vary fran tribo to tribe but, with differing onpbasis, pos- 

co cod corthin co on characteristics. 

Roligioum and moral instruction played an important 

part in tho life of tho pooplo. 7hia was the province of 

the Chiefs and tribal elders. For purposes of moral iristruc- 

tion the tribe was divided into ago groups. history, tribal 

govorrAmont, and the organization of their society were 

oxplainod to the young in order that they might coo to 

appreciate their own role and that of othora. 

Practical cubjocts; the arts and crafts nocossary 

for tho maintenzrnco of the tribal economy, wore taught by 

thoeo who had do: onatrnted particular s k31.1. ®, Physical fit- 

no03 was encourag. ed, particularly among young men* as wan 

a knowledge of the treatments for co=von maladies. 
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Education in sexual matter® was regarded can of great impor ' 

t znco and instruction in this ophero was ontructed only to 

men and omen of long proven reliability. 

The importance of natural phenomena and of the 

intoraction botwoon the individual and his environment was 

recognized. Much time wan devoted to instruction in tra- 

citional mot hods of agrioultuxa and in tho Taro of livo- 

Ltork, in ob orvatian of woathar patterns and in the 

kno lecgo of cciconal changoa in activity. Finally, come 

rudimentary arithmetic was taught, liberal use being made 

of f'ingoza and toot, 3 

This education waa not foxrializod. There waro few 

regularly schaduloä and disciplined periodo sot asiclo for 

instruction* but education of a practical nature was all- 

pervading. 
to child could play tho truant and all were 

carefully cbserv©d for signs of individual talent or skill, 

once found, tc no worn cultivated and refined. Children 

loarnad by doing,, by imitation, although in %=o instances in 

tho Coaching of tribal hiatary, for a=mple, their toachor8 

resorted to devicozi auch an dramatization or made their 

pupilo commit certain pa sages to mo ory. 

3E 
or most Bantu societies at this tizio,, rive cons 

to have been the brise numbor. . iny figure larger'; than 
twenty was referred to simply no "many. " too Appendix As 
"The Yiiatory of Education in Malawi" by George M. Phiri, 
1966. 
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Later, with . he gradual broadening of tribal hori- 

zone and the introduction of increasing numbers of indi'- 

vidual Africans into a European-d .. hated environment, the 

need becam© evident for a wider and deeper range of educa- 

tional experience* 

First Footsteps 

Two missions, representing divergent points of view 

but sharing the basic tenets of the Scottish Presbyterian 

faith, laid the foundations and shaped the path that educa- 

tion was to follow in Nyasaland. Their mutual cooperation, 

deopito occasional differences of approach, contributed 

measurably to that degree of success it was given to them 

to achiovo. 
4 They were the Livingßtonia Mission ropreeont- 

ing the 'roo Church of Scotland and the Blantyre Rission 

rcproDenting the Established Church of Scotland. As can 

be soon from thoir titloc,, both n omoria1iz®d David 

Livingatonm, s 

It was left to the missionaries to introduce the 

concept of literacy an well an throne of basic Christian 

4Shoppernon 
Collections Editorial in the Glasgow 

Hem for February 8th, 1877. 
5 he one in the use of the oxplorer'a name; the 

other in using the no of his birthplace in Lanarkshire 
just south of Glasgow. 
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principles. ITaca1and was the first British colony in 

Africa to roceivo in tangiblo form the result of tho wave 

of roligioua and patriotic fervor that ßwopt Scotland upon 

tho arrival of news of they death of tho famous missionary- 

ozplorcr and o dramatic circc stances surrounding the 

baziring of his rca inm from Chits to thoir final rest- 

ifg plaice in WQatmirii to Abboy. 

Of tha two miaziona, LivingDtonia wao initially 

the dominant. Credit for this should properly go to 

Dr. Th naz Stcwart, tho galvanizing force behind tho forma- 

Lion of tho Livingctonia tlicsion. In 1861, Stewart had 

joined Livingstone on the Zambezi with a view to invoiiti- 

gating the potential for mission work in the general 

vicinity of LOY-a Nyasa and, if thin proved favourablo, 

to colect a sito. Upon his roturn to Scotland ho presentod 

a report to the Foreign Missions C nittoo of the Free 

Church of Scotland. Tho Canmittoo war, already actively 

engaged in mission work in South Africa and was thought to 

ba favourably inclined to tho possibility of an extension 

of thoir wort-, to the northeast. 

Unfortunately, consideration of Stewart's report 

coinciclod with noz, rm frc the Shiro Highlands area of 

tyma1and concerning the difficulties being experienced by 

tho 44zago oro anion of tho Univortitiea' Mi©sion to 
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Central Africa. Thece di£ficultioa included a poor climate, 

a deeply disturbed socio-political situation among the local 

African population, and an ill-considered effort at inter- 

vention on the part of the mit ionarios. The end result 

was -a withdrawal of the Mission to Zanzibar. It was not 

destined to reestablish itself in Nyasaland for over twenty 

yoara. 

Aa result of this "disastrous issue ... and 

other causes, "6 no decisive action was taken on Stewart's 

report and the question of establishing a mission in the 

area lay dory ant for over a decade. In 1074, however, the 

nw found enthusiasm generated in Scotland for a continua- 

tion of Livingstone'v life-work opened the door for a fresh 

attempt. 

A number of w©atthy and church-oricntcd Glasgow 

businossmen7 came fomard with substantial subscriptions 

and detailed plans were drawn up. Dr. Stewart was 

6Shepporson 
Collection: Alexander Duff, The 

Proposed Mission to Lake N assa. (Edinburgh, 1875), p. 24, 
Also see Owen Chadwick, Mackenr'ie's Crave (London, 1959) 
for a full treatment of the Magomero Mission. 

7Notably, 
James Stevenson who gave his name to the 

road constructed in the 1880's linking Lakes Nyasa and 
Tanganyika; James White, the namo of whose Scottish estate 
furnished the title for the Livingstonia Mission's 
Overtoun Institute; and William MacKinnon, latterly founder 
of the Imperial British East Africa Company in 1888. 
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unavailable, hiss presonco doomed indizpcnz3able at the 

flourishing Lovoclaln Xnstitution In CapcProvinco0 South 

Africa, but on hic roco. -ncnc1ation Edward Young of the Royal 

! äavy was selected to toad tho first taission party. Young 

had conaidorablo prior o:: paricnco of the area as ho had 

both accotp rniol Livingstone on tho 18513 Zambozi expedition 

and had cubaoquant1y headed tho coarch party diopatchcd in 

1867 to the Uya, a aroa to ascertain Livingstone'a fate. 

'rc than start the Livingctonia Manion was vicwea 

ns an industrial sattle ot and its composition waa 

arranged occordingly. 
9 0. the original pirty-of covon 

thero wäre in addition to Young, fivo artisans; nn Englich 

sailor and four Scots, the latter including an engineer. 

an a. 9ricu . turist, a carpenter and a b1nclkanith. only ono 

ordained minictor wan included, the 24-yoar-old iobort 

Laws of the Unitod Presbyterian Church, loanor, for a 

0 ho titles ccomrn to bavc boon the conception of 
Dr. umzart and appears to Nava boon firßt usod publicly 
in an addrocc to the General. a m, ly of the Free Church 
of Scotland on May 26th, 1874. 

9 
For a detailed ' examinatio. of the implementation 

of thin ghilo: o, by coo, K. J. Z1cCrackon, "Livingetonia an 
an Industrial Mission, 1075-19OO A Study of Commarco 
and Christianity in JVaaaland" in R can in Ate, 
the Contra of African Studios, University of Edinburgh, 
1964. M raphad. ) 

0 
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minim of two years by thair icsion Boarc «10 In adc ition* 

Honry fondorcon zccompaniod tho rroo church party as 
ll 

oboorvar, repro onting the Ectablichod Church of Scotland* 

With regard to tho oducationnl rooponoibilitioa of 

tho n. iccion, Choir inatructionr ran as follows: 

Tho rc ulnr corrrierncoant of school work for toach- 
ing tho young in not of absoluto nocossity at first, 
but Aso, zo effort to gather the children for an hour 
a day to ogin with should not ba too long delayed; 
nor need thoro be any discouragcnant if the attQn- 
dance is excoodingly irregular, and if there should 
not bo for vorne coneidorablo time any right com- 
prchonsion on the part of the people of what is 
really ß ntondod to be dons, 12 

Xn April,, 1875 k tho mission party cailod from 

Landon taking with theca r "peculicr boat n©cassary for con- 

vcynncc up the 7mabe: i, for trinsport in sections over the 

r^. cuzxtain tango of tho shire catQracto, and for the ulti- 

x ato navigation of the coa-iika 1141aica Z. aico. 1'13 On the 

23rd of July they landed at the Yongono rout i of the 

Zambezi and their little ote or, christoned the n ALA 

öJ. 
11. Morrison, Fort ears in Dar . ¢r. I z 

(Edinburgh, 1917). p. 4. For a more detailed biographi- 
cal background coo the opening chaptorc of W. P. 
Living tone, of L , vin 

`m 
tc is (London, 1923). 

Shopparcon Collections Duff, Sa* .*, pp. 22-23. 
ß'2P 

', -S: 7904, Instructions to L& o tlyacca Mission 
Party, 1075; Section VIII, Direct Missionary work. 

3 Shapporcon Collection: Duff, op_. ß,, 3. t., p. 20. 
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after tho alto of ±. ivingstono #a c1oath, "was spo di. ty bOitOC 

tc >a sar anat 3. aunrbo d. x'14 

__ Local Situation 

rOr t ho aroa ourrounc ing tho coutharn portion of 

th3 360-mile-long i ko flyaza, tha yoaru iramodiut®1y pro. 

coding tha arrival of tho Livingotonia fiaaion had boon a 

tiro of groat tuxzº il and uppioavat. Tho ossontinily paace 

ful fangsanja and Cm a pooplor inhabiting the, low-lying 

plains and thickly iorostcd uplands to tho avuth of tho 

Lz ko and to tho cant of tho Shire River had been di®turbod 

in their practice of cub3ictonco cgricuLturo by twin 

invznione. 

Pron tho 1040' a onward o cl with groitly incr©asin3 

Ero ancy in more recent ycara they had boon aub j octed to 

vicious accuioitjvo raids by the starlike and cattlo-hording 

Z1 xi. Thooo utter pooploa roprooontod one offshoot of 

t ho dicruptiono amanating from 7ata1 following the broakup 

of t ho military empire of the fo: . tdablo Chaka Zulu in the 

1020'a* The rovorberatione of this frcgrnontation and its 

roaultant carioo of northward migrations had Nerved in 

the auccoodinc. two generations radically to rearrange the 

political- and social composition of much of Southern and 

14I1-orriton, 
on. it., P. 4. 
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trans-z bdainn Central Africa. i5 

A ! tor crossing tho Zi zi in 
, 
1335, tho bulk of tho 

l cJQfi poopplas urrar tha loaclorchip of tho xodoubtablo 

Zwctngzndaba had mmpt northwarda in a lins paralloling Lak; o 

Dula but acmo miloo inland, travotUng an far at) the high- 

land area of wbat in today southwest Tan: asnia� 'horn, 

following the death of Zwangandaba in 184% the Ugoni split 

into a number of factions. One. continued northwards towards 

La1 o Victoria and anothor zuovcd -iouthoajtwarda o : irting the 

northern tip of LW-. o Ilyaaa; but tho bulk of the t Boni under 

thoir cavoral loadora rotracad t hair atopa aouthwarda 

tb=agh I , raaal=c , finally oatabli thing thwmolvoa bath in 

tbo convoui . uplands midway down tho * octorn la]; othoro and 

ir, c atoly to tho couthwost of the Lake. 

Prom :oo roz raiding parties a'agularly issued 

forth in ooarch of cattlo, food graulax and in particular 

young m on and - .: men with which to incroauo md rep]. onich 

Choir re born. Tho trgoni, while to1octivo in Choir choica, 

f011o o1u oUcy Of uaaimilc tion aua rocarda they poopla 

thoy court rathor than diapoaing of the to Arab and half-- 

caato a3. avc ra from tho East Coact for ruatarini rain. 

For n -i .r underctancling of o bad ground of 
UUgoni migration am aattlcrnent in lijaaalmnd coo J. Omar- 
Coppart 'Low M tormath (Landon, l%%6),, and J. 1<. nnio, 
"Q li oni 5tatoc and Europoan Intrusion, " in T ho 7. an.. berzian 

od. by U. Sta?: oc and n, flrcn; n (tanchestor. 19,56). 
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Uotwithstanding this policy of absorption, the Ngoni pre- 

sence both in fact and as a constant threat had fully as 

disruptive an effect upon the patterns of life of the 

indigenous Mang'anja and Cows peoples as did that of the 

Yao. 

These last constituted the second threat to the 

peace of the lakechore and its southern environs. Thom- 

calves essentially an agricultural people but one possess- 

ing more aggressive tendencies than the Mang'anja and the 

Cora, they had in the 10504a come off second best in a 

struggle with tho Makua for domination of the area between 

tho Ruvuma and Lujenda rivors. Following this satback, 

numerous bands of Yao varying in size from a few dozen to 

a thousand or more gradually drifted southwards. 

Trade with the entrepOts of the East Coast had 

traditionally supplemented the agricultural pursuits of 

the Yao and now, lacking a secure territorial base, their 

trading proclivities came to the fore. At first they were 

content to act an middlemen dealing in gold and ivory, but 

as the limited holdings of those commodities available to 

them from the local peoples became exhausted, increasing 

recourse was made to the purchase and/or seizure of the 

people themselves. In many cases this was accomplished 

with the active cooperation of local Mang'anja and Cewa 
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headmen and chiefs. In some cases the latter were motivated 

by greed for the cotton cloth and decorative beads offered 

in exchange for slaves by the Yao, in other instances they 

acted to-aatiafy personal grudges or to rid the community 

of criminal or othorwiao unwanted elements. 

Gradually the Yao moved further south and west until 

the area of their domination and exploitation merged with 

that of the TNgoni. Caught between thin Scylla and 

Charybdis, th© Cowa and Mang'anja pooploa foil into a state 

of ©:, tromo demoralization and chronic economic want. 
16 

EEariy Educational Efforts 

This was the situation with which the Livingatonia 

Mission would have to deal when at daybreak on October 12th, 

1875, their steamer the ILALA sailed out of the Shire and 

into Lake Nyasa. That samo evening the party dropped 

anchor in a secluded bay at the tip of a narrow peninsula 

extending into the oouthern and of the Lake. 

The site of this first settlement, christened Cape 

Unclear, had been visited briefly come yearn previously by 

Livingstone himself. Its selection was thus dictated by 

public icntimant as much as by more practical 

'6For 
the Yao background see J. Clyde Mitchollo 

The Yao Village (Manehoster, 1956). 
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considerations. 
17 

indeed, the reservations soon expressed 

regarding its suitability as a permanent dito wore to prove 

only too wollmfoundod. 

The terrain immediat©ly surrounding the settlement 

was for tho most part lotiy. -lying and swampy although sceni- 

cally attractive. It provided an excellent brooding ground 

for favor-carrying mosquitoes and partially as a result of 

this factor the area was lacking in a substantial, settled 

population. 

With the annual rains imminent, All me ers of the 

mission were at first fully engaged in constructing houses 

and sheds to provide shelter for themselves and for their 

goods. And yet even at this earliest stage education was 

not neglected. Throughout the long hot days they laboured, 

but in the evenings ''there was refreshment in the beginning 

of sdhoolwork. "18 

It readily bocamo apparent that thore wao too much 

work for tim missionaries to cope with cuccossfully on 
17'Fifty 

Years of Education in Nyacaland, « an 
article originally appearing in the Livingstonia news but 
reprinted and seen in The South African outlook, August lst, 
1927, p. 153. 

101bid. 
An interesting link between past and pre- 

sent can be soon in the future career of Joseph Bismarck, 
one of the earliest recipients of this schooling. Bismarck 
went on to play a significant part in the development of 
Nyasaland through the late 1930'S. In 1968, a great- 
grandson was a Form IV pupil at the Church of Scotland's 
Henry Henderson Institute in Blantyre. 
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their owm. Than too, there waa the need to cstabiiah con- 

tact with the local pooploz. The mission, therefore, 

invited African assistance. tGradually the word spread that 

cloth and food might bo obtained in return for labour. In 

addition, the small settlement of tho'atrango, white-skinned 

'Azungu" represented a haven of peace and security in a 

troubled world. IAa tho months slipped by the nucleus of a 

settled population formed, drawn from a variety of tribal 

backgrounds and providing a captive audience, if variously 

receptive to early educational experiment. 

The initial barrier to even the most rudimentary 

efforts at attaining literacy on the part of potential 

pupils was the need for the missionaries themselves to 

master the vernacular language and to commit it phonetically 

to paper. Such however was the impatience of Laws to pro- 

cool that a start was made by using pictures and by intro- 

during the alphabet. Both wore unheard-of novelties and 

the going was painfully slow. At first it was impossible 

for the Africans to "See'! ,a picture. "This is a cow, " Laws 

would say, pointing to a picture ina child's read©r. "'T'he 

announcement was rocoivod with shouts of derisive laughter. 

But it is a cow ,... see its logo, its. bead,, its tail? 

At last a precocious youth had his eyes of, understanding 

opened and suddenly leaping body high he exclaimed `i aca 

l' 
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it, it in a ccm, ' 10 19 In reporting to tho Hala® Ccxrnuitton, 

LAwa =do no nnol, ogy for his own participation in what might 

iý ro gardod rza a rather i: Yaic ificant activity. Rathcar, ho 

Colt that "after having boos hure for rnontho, and unablo to 

cjot tho ob jcat doaroat to your hoart bosun, tho cna11ost 

qt.: inch is tho morn eagerly gracpW. 020 

Education rocoivod a considorablo i. potua tho 1oi- 

lowing yozx with t2io arrival of roinforccoonto lod by 

8tc art hin ii©1f. Thorn ineluaod throo African ovangOlista 

C-a tho Capo, t raino at Lovoclalo. In a lottor writton on 

t ho 26th of October, 1E376, « t©wart rocordori that "today «o 

gat3icrad to ja hor, Europo: na and nntLvoci, at ton o' clock 

imr^J: boing atoppo i for an hour - cud =do a fo=al opening 

o tho acl of on tho station with fourtoon pupil-lx t zoI. vo 

boys and two girls. Via had a blac ; board and a faw clatoo 

and L"ho Ica. -, on conoictod of tiny firot fc c: lottorn of tho 

alrxiabot und tho firnt few numorala, with the narnoa in 

malirh tna izng'anju. Wo cc c lod tho CCII. 001 in prays" 

to God and cilcod that Ilia blonaing t tc, ht bo cgivon not? and 
19EUs Lawwc Paaoro. An nrticlo ontitloci "Laws of 

Livingotoniu, Jubiloo of then Croat Miccionary, 1925s" which 
op arc to hovo boon clipped frcxa an unidontifiablo Scottich 
ncsw3p por, probably publiched in 1taorc oon or Glaac ow. It io 
oignod J. ii. i4. , prernrnnbly J. 13. Z torrioon. 

2011. 
P. Livingutono, i of X1. vix Sotanin (London` 

1923), º. �4. 
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1 onceforth to Uio Wir;: thirt day bogen. "21 

Ono of tho African ovangolicts, Macirach 2i' unnna, 

vat; appointocl hood tosc'hor. Etowart had full conEidonco in 

hia capacity. "8ioro is tho odvantago, 0 ho rc ronted, "of 

bringing : crno t raincü natives with uu. within throo days 

aitor our arrival wo can open the school und leave it in 

hiu [it uunnana' a] carp with confidonco. ... Dr. Laws io 

alco roliovod frcx a work, which trough necessary is bad 

azpondituro of kto tim o at prooovt. .... 
22 

With a qualifiac Coacher, olio nao I =, t was for a 

aufficioncry of pupiio. Coon tho n=bor wau nucimontod by 

thio onrollmant or covoral. bona of 2lakololo patty thiafa. 

S`ha latter %7oro for or on, 1ojoon of Livin utono who had 

1csx I3niod Taira on hin Jirat journoy to the LW: o and on 

boing paid off, had oleoto to Qottlo on tiro LowoZ "Shiro 

rath©r tzn return to their homca on tilg lab©: i. T'1YarJus 

to Choir coe prrativa nff ucnco ana dt zoo of aoph ictication 

t hay had maiftly gainod an accenclo icy over tho indi ºcnouri 

peoplo3. Zntor. arzying with the:, they waro by net: firmly 

oncooncod in poeitionc of autkhority. 

21 
opporcon Collection: From n lottor vrritton 

by. Dr. 8tctirart appoaring in tho nail Ravi L'cbzuary 6th, 
1077. 

22 
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Tho rla1: ololo princoling zzrrivo2 accompanied by a 

rotinuo of young man and boys who curved uo thoir cotpahions 

and at c1anto. M nurnbor izoro onrollod as ßtudonto, and 

th. tlo thoir young nmaotara for tho most part coon woarioc' of 

tho diaciplino inpoaod by lifo upon tho f1ianion citation =d 

roturnc, L ha no, merry of tha uttan: ianto rc inocl. Indooä, 

tho fact that "cacao of than rüo grantor progrooo in thoir 

laccona and took hicjhor plmc©n in cxnoo, "23 wan ro irdad by 

tho rainoionarion an providing a anlutary doonstration of 

the equality olZ tan to tho young ari©tocratc who tcndod to 

iiavo "an it latocj concoption of t hoir aim iuporthnco. "24 

Tim o jocco3 and tho hoot routino bacr o oatab- 

lichod. Thar curriculum wau coniinod to instruction in tho 

roading und %iriting of tho vornacutnr, at which the mi©- 

ci©pari©o both African und uropoan croro boco ing incroac- 

ingly proficient, and ammo olcx ontary arithhmotic. In 

addition, the pupilo wore obligod to devote two hour© ovory 

afto==n to manual lni The youngor children hood tho 

school gardona and rai: od and gonoratly 1 cpt tidy the 

Station grounds. The older and moro advancod pupila word 

3 "Fifty Yoara of tciucation in 17yaca . and, 
p. 150. 

. 4Th1 
.z . _. _ý 

Zany of theda aon4 of tß¬ilcalolo chiafß word 
trubcoquontly roturnod to cchoot by thair fnthora, but thin 
tuna to tha Clr=ch of Scotland t&iuaion in bieint yro. 
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taught tho zudimonta of ai! plo %: oodwork- vjith this knot-: 1c go 

that' , woro ablo to proclaco furnituro, dooro, window fr inos and 

ahalving both for tho school and for tho-mission gonorrully. 

In roporting 1zr o, Etatzart concodo1 that "Tho valuo of their 

labour is not groat but wo are a: iouo to induco the habit 

of work and an Livingatonia ru©t be in every canto an indua- 

trial cattle ont, wo with thin work of tho boys at zchool 

`' to bo m ado a part of tho örrangoonto from tho vory first. " r 

% for tho girls, thoro wao ci coring class and work in pro- 

P=ing food for the students' meals. 

Tho nu or of ©tulonto in those oarly yoara was 

lir itod not only by tho difficulty in poruuading potontiul 

t choLuru to attend rcc, ularly, but by tho paucity of t©achora. 

To rcinody thin lack, onco a pupil Lacood through tho Eirat 

two claaaaa ho waa put to work teaching tho alphabot to 

boginnoru wrhilo atnultanooualy continuing hin on otudioc. 

Cooking ix iprov wont in Coaching tho 1a, Stowart 

rcmarkcd in n n' o to all ©taaf z rrbora thirtoon months 

oftor tho inauguration of tho school: "This (improvomo t] 

will only bo aocurcri by frocuont viaita to t ho acbool from 

yourcolf and by pointing out wheat is ©rroncoua in mothocl 

.. + the toachora go ovor too rauch ground. Ob joct loaaona 

2'25 
Colloctions Lottor from ßta art to 

tho 1 7º. 1 novim , Fcbruary Gth, 1077. 
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chould ba froquontly givon. " with this in mind, and par- 

hags with an oyo to tho fxi atrationa of irrogulnr attondanca, 

Stciart auggooto1 that "loasonu on n largo diagram of tho 

cslocI;, ohould (boJ daily givon till all nro cblo to toll tho 

tirao. �2G 

Tho Move to ßatu1zco 

Ao tho 1070'a draw to a cloco, it bacarno incroac- 

ingly apparent that a now Dito Must bo found for tho 

Livingationiu xicoion'o central otation. Two conaidorationa 

worn paramount. Iirat, tho dito ooloctod must bo moro 

hoalthCul. Thic preaurnod co olovation from tho Xukoohoro 

whilo rosining cuff icicntly cloro to pormit oacy accost; 

by atoazaor. Eocond, tho citation ruu©t bo oatabli©hod in an 

aroa itoro thickly populated than that at Capo liacloar whoro, 

in addition to tho fundamontal drawback of a apuroo indigo- 

noun population tho Hiwaion had boon furthor hrandicappod 

by ito policy of what might bo toxmod pooitivo noutrality 

vim a-via tho clavo trade. This policy had boon laid down 

in Scotland and provonted tho Livingatonia micoionarioa 

from forcibly frooing captured clavoo from the many curavana 

paoaing by La3: o 13yaaa on route to the coact. Indood in 

certain circizmctancou, the XRicoion wau even forbidden to 

2611=10: 7003, SM=ry of inotructiono and Uinta for 
tho Livingatonit Micoion, ilovonbor 26th, 1077. 
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grant canctuary to individuals occaping from captivity and 

login to t ho utation at Capa Macloar. As a conoaqu©nco, 

tho acopo of tho Iianion' a work cameo n. Oro and n oro to 

dopcn upon an unprodictablo and sporadic tricklo of alion- 

citod and rootloca rofugoom roproaonting a variety of tribal 

baclkgroundo. This did not appoar to provide a firm founda- 

tion for a cocuroly bacod miniotration capablo of atoady 

Anoion. 

Ever ainco their arrival in 1075/76, Young, Law,, 

Stowztrt und othora had a: plororl tho laisoahor© mingly or 

tacjothor both by rr a na of tho IL= £t cl on foot. In 1878 

tvo oitc raic rwy up tho wootorn ch©ro of tho Lz ko woro 

ocoupioa no obsarvation ponto and no cubotationo for miocion 

work. 
27 A turthor inva3tigation was) undartakon for a poz - 

ncnt s3ito. Such factors worn takon into connidoration an 

accoam to tho lakoshora, Eoz ilo coil, a p1©ntifui supply 

of t mbar and of trator, avorago rtainfall and tcnporatura, 

nna above all tho exictcnco of cati©factory rclationzllipc 

with tho local African 1ooplo1.20 

Tho choico finally fall upon Dmndawo, 0 Vita 

1ocatod mors or loan halfway up tho woutern chord. in 
rr rrýr ýrrw - .___ 

27Miopporcon 
Collection: itoport from Stcxrart to 

G" Smith, Docozrbar 3lnt, 1879. 

20x1 irk. Ai. co, LILS z 7904, £t nary of Instruction©, 
M. gt. 
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1079 the alto eras occupiod and a call school opano1. Zn 

Coptemb®r, nine boys woro wont south as boardoro to thm 

contral ®chool at capo Riacloar. 
29 notwocrl 70 and 100 

otuäento woo onrollod in the local school. At first tho 

Mianion' a hold waft procariouw, howovor, and as z result of 

daatha and dopirturoa for homo loavo among tho Livingatonia 

staff tho nandawo ochool %ra© temporarily cloßod do to in 

March of x. 600.30 hot until tho following your wan achool- 

work rocs cncod with tho official tranaforal of tho 

Zticcion' o hcadcttartora to IIandawo from Capo Z4acloar. With 

tho rotiromont of Young and the raturn of Stewart to 

Lovodalo, tho 30-yoar-old Lawa uz ad control. For almoat 

half a century to coo hin wan tho dominant poraonality in 

the dovoloprnant of the Mission. 

Tha poopla among Ewan tho Living3tonia Micnion wan 

dor tin©d to cnako ita graatcut pact wars tho Tonga31 nand. 

to a loaaor extent, tho Ugoni, notably thoao under the 

29 LWs 7910, Livingatonin 2iic ion I oport for iaoo, 
p" 2. 

30Xbi! ft 
3''or both cgonorat and datailod background on tho 

Tonga coo J. Van Vole©n, %o Politics S2K 111tinob sA Std 
EQci 1 L4nnl. r>ulntion 1ýýon tiro Lzk o ido Ton of 

7 nnrtlnnA (t-inncho tor, 1964). Abao, by tho ©=o author, coo 
"t otoo on t ho 1li, atory of tho i2; oflido Tonga of ? yaonland, " 

fticann Stu uclign, Vol. XVxiI, Teo. 3 (London, 1959) 1 and, "T'iho 
2iic ionary Factor Among tho Lckcnid© Tonga, " Tlin M 
Livingnto. nn ,, Vol. . 'aXVZ (19! 3q) ,O 
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cliofthir hip of f1o*cra. rortuitoucly, tho micz iafario3 

arrived at a crucial time in the zuhat ro1ationt1 ip of 

thoco two diaparato pcop1Q3« For grail over a decade tho 

Ugoni had boon rrying tho Tonga with a succossion of 

raid a in than courco of which ont ro villagas worn burnod 

to tho ground and the best of tho young men and %=acn 

coizod and taken bad. - into tho hills for assimilation into 

11goni oocioty. 

Zn da3paration, th© Tonga robollod in 1075 and 

achiovod ano icizro of succcaa in beating back the 119oni. 

it ira© o irocarious victory, howavor, rand in 1879 tho Tonga 

having consolidated thomrolvoa in larc a atocl{aaod villages, 

wore constantly on their guard against the probability of 

renowe 1 attacks. It tram in this al; to of fear und appro- 

hcncion that tho Scots micaionarioi mado Choir a, poaranco. 

aha i hito man waa not a totally unknown phonc onon. 

LivingEtone `h3=Ole had passod thic way acme years pre- 

viouoly but bio otay bud been brief. i'heoo newcomora, on 

tha other hand, indicated i dooiro to r in. Tho Tome, 

highly individual iatic and oscontially flc : zible, quickly 

diroctoc"t thoir attention to the political. 'advwantagoa to be 

gained from to alliance with tho mtmaioxmrics . 
32 

32 
. also coo mccract4on, on. cit., and uorman 

Long, "L. thaw, i-iicsion Station And Local ö iticm, 3070-OG, " 
Mm. c, -»Livi to , Journ1, Vol.. ' X11 (1962) . IMI 
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For their part, the latter soon made it clear that 

it was not their policy to take formal aides in local dis- 

putes. The Tonga nonetheless perceived that one means of 

establishing an alliance, however informal, was to accept 

the education offered by the Mission. It may be that the 

more astute among the Tonga also recognized the practical 

benefits to be gained from a knowledge of European tech- 

nology as the source of what to them seemed to be vast 

material wealth. Essentially though, it appears that the 

rapidity and enthusiasm with which the Tonga embraced edu- 

cation and thereby Christianity at this time, was from a 

desire to identify themselves as closely as possible with 

the Mission. To the Tonga the Mission represented in the 

final analysis a haven in time of trouble and a potential 

ally in what for them was a question of survival. 
33 

In the midst of this complex but potentially fruit- 

ful political situation the missionaries set to work, but 

in these initial stages they harboured few illusions with 

33McCracken, in an unpublished Ph. D. dissertation 
on the development of the Livingstonia Mission, Cambridge 
University, 1967, refers to headman Chigo of Chinteche 
insisting upon being provided with a European teacher. 
Additionally, Laws in 1881 stated that "only those at school 
or apprentices, or those in the steamer (the ILALA] 
would [be permitted to) live with us. " YTLS: 7911, Bandawe 
Journal entry for April 18th, 1881. For a thoughtful treat- 
ment of much wider application see H. A. C. Cairns, Prelude 
to 

_Imperia 
lisms British Reactions to Central African 

Society, 1840-1890 (London, 1965). 
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regard to dito motivation of tho Tonga. Aa ono of their 

n bor t, ryly zcrz2r3: cc1, "ConvortQ to calico could bra got 

c . 3Lit enough, but convorto to Chriatw was a vary dif ! oront 

mat tor, +"34 

Initially, tho miccionariaa, scot nnd African nWw, 

a, ant much of! thoir tin, a visiting tho outlying villtgO3 in 

z tt , 
tO to rzmu o ,} axon tr to card t hair childron or at 

least their cono to school. It waa a ontial to convincc 

both prod- ctiva i upilo land Choir paronto of t 4a practical 

'value to than of tho o&icaation offor . 
This at first ti $D 

difficult. Tho par to porcoivod litho valua in "counting 

1att rs" as roading rar initially rogardod. 'aha childron 

for f, oir part, of orving tim pay thhoir paranta rocoivo l 

fror manual labor, e omandod aimilur rocomponwo for tho 

effort they c : pcndod upon their ctuaioa. 

Thovo to ncla wero not by . ho award of "gifts" or 

"Pr 
. z-oa" away c in the first inCthncQ simply for ycical 

nttrondanco and then gradually as raco jnition for a core- 

}nrativa proficiency in mactoring the aimpto 1ez3cOni. 

Thorn iri2ca tool; the forzu oz "a little colt, or, a pioc© 

of cloth, or, a Ifia i1hooki thoc¬ tioro tho first things 

34. Years Of Ethicmýition in ilyasalz ºd, rr off. cit. , X. 559. 
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r 
to bo given to the children. "3`' 

In t ho course of tiro 1osm matoriz 1 but dually 

1 rtºt Aavantago' cc evident. ono of tics oarlicc t 

tissicnarins rocallcd: 

sschool- ork war, than to tho adult an unexplainable 
fart of the 1iro oana and to tho chilciron a novolty. 
."" Xi novelty hold the attention of! the children 
long enough a great atop wazi reached when they 
realized that all the brake they raw in us o were 
made up of the lattora of the aipphabot and that 

3Soral interview with Zar. iianack jj'goma, conductod at 
Chintocho on April 6th, 1g66, ß A further verbatim extract 
from the trans script of this interview oorve3 to ill=. inato 
this and rotated points. 

At that timet a porson, a boy or a girl to go to 
zchool was vary, vary difficult. 33ocauoo our parents 
didn't liko us to go to nciiool. The first teachers had work 
to find children to co to school. 2 iey wont into the vii. - 
lagos to cook for children. it was the work of the teachers 
to go to the villages to coal: for children, not the children 
thamsolvcs to cone o to school. If n -cälil. d has cat together 
with hic father or his mother, the teacher couldn't co-to 
hexe to get this child to go with his to the school. It 
was vary difficult. Man the child is near his father or 
his uncle, when a teacher comes tharo and says, 'ah* ate, 
child, go with uze to the schools' than, thorn is his father 
or his Toth and the, re will be a fight with the teacher. 
So the niooionarice thought a plan of' taldng the children 
to school was to give soma gifts or prices to the cl-Allren. 
A little cults or, a cloth, or, a little hook. Those worn 
the first things to be given to the children. The one who 
got this from the school, when going hoses his friends or 
his father would aay, lab!, go tomorrow again. Tomorrow 
you may go to school again. Those , ropeans are good 
p ple. They are kind poopia. They have given you salt, 
they have given you a hook* they have given you a cloth. ' 

oc. uo+a in those days cloth +crcro aä. rI rauch ne , oven 
salt was z tch rx't every hing in this country no wo coo 
now it was not in thooo days. " (italics to indicate 

phasic. ) 
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when ti . woro mastered and the making of 
syllables by them, they had not to face each 

, 
fresh book as if it were a now primer* but 
could at once hear the book spooking to than 
and affording than interesting information* 
writing, laborious in its acquirement was 
found to be a means of telling their friends 
what they were doing and getting news of them 
when at a distance. It was found also that 
a letter caauld be a silent messenger reveal- 
ing no secrets it contained to the indi- 
vidual carrying it. 36 

Tacvortholass, regularity of attendance continued 

to roiain a vexing problem and a source of conßid©rablo 

Iructrtttion to t ho toachero. There were, of couroo, a 

number of legitimate explanations for this state of 

affairs. 'fix© traditional division of labour in the vil» 

lag® within accepted and defined sphcreo took precedence 

over achoolwork. Writing in the late 1920'o the noted 

educator, A. Victor Murray, admitted that "the matter-of 

Qttcndanco in a difficulty. ... R great dual depends 

upon local conditions and on the soaaons.. In central 

Ldyaualand the gar onm have to be watched at night owing 

to the doprodationa of gamo and accordingly even a $-hour 

day at school next day is too long. 03' 

36"Fifty Years of Education in, ityasaland, " op. cit., 
p� 159. 

37A. Victor Murray, The School in the Duch (London, 
1929), p. 01. 
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An attendant difficulty wac that of encouraging 

mental discipline. With perhaps permissible cynicism one 

uiaaionary observod that, 

... if a pupil came to school for two days and 
learned to kncra the latter 0 because it was round 
like the moon, by the third day he was tired and 
needed a day or two to rest and when he came back 
if he remembered 0 he had forgotten the other 
lessons and the work was all to do over again. 
If he remained a week at school on his return, 
then a month's rest would be absolutely necos- 
sary aftorwards. 38 

A<diot lacking in protein wao very likely a con- 

tributory factor, as 11011. -lamas W. Jack, the author of 

an early history of the Livingatonia Mietion based on pri- 

nary aocumontary aourcos, rof1tctcd more philosophically 

that the irregularity of attondanco aroso "not from any 

extornal opposition to tho [school]work, but from the 

hebita of the people who had not been trained to regularity 

in anything. "39 Moroover, the phynical conditions obtain- 

ing in the bulk of those schools were scarcely conducive 

to concentration. Most cchools3 wcr® rudim©ntnry in the 

extreme an3 many were initially hold in the open air. To 

38"Piifty Yoarc of Education in 17yaaaland, " oo* cit., 
p. 159. 

39J. 
W. Jack, Daybreak in Livingstonis (London, 1901), 

p. 121. It is interesting to noto that while Jack had access 
in Scotland to voluminous primary sources of information, 
ho navor set foot in Africa. 
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take what io perhaps an extrcina example, although described 

by a sympathetic witness, wo are told by Donald Fraser that 

When I came out first a goodly part of the schools 
then in ociotonce were not even housed. The 
scholars not at the Sato of the cattle kraal or in 
co-me tidied open space. Villagers could pass their 
idle time sitting about on the outskirt©, amusing 
themselves with what they reckoned the eccentricities 
of the teachers and pupils. Goats and cheap charged 
into the classes distracting all attention, and 
sometimes a snarling couple of dogs preparing for 
combat would send a class flying. In thRao days 
schools wore little more than tolerated. 

Many early cchoolm woro of the lihcnda typo. This 

consisted of a throo-. ßidad, open. frontod, roctangular build- 

ing of wattig and daub with a thatcbod roof. For aoatu 

tharo waro woodon benchas ¬, upportod by forkod poles drivon 

into tho boaten earth floor. A few fortunato atu&anta 

P'osscss©a alatos upon which to write but t ho majority drew 

Choir lozconr with sticks in smooth-raked patches of sand. 

With tho proliferation of thew small village uchoola 

made poccibla by the concontration of population near Bandawo 

duo to tho unsettled conditions resulting from Tonga-Ngoni 

hostility, an incroaao in the numbor of locally trainod 

African teactiora boc :o ianporativo. 41 In the light of the 

modest nature of initial scholastic goals, teachers 

40Donald 
FraEar, Ilinnina n primitiv® Pon, 1a (London, 

1914), p. 259. 
41"Fifty 

Yoaraa of Education in t yacaland, " gp-P cit., 
a. 3.59. 
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p0Occzairig little forma1cchoolin Abut. j;; th the rcquiCito 

c; ualitios }©f>,. character. wore, regardedas zp rrfoctly. accept FF 

ab 10 The gcnoral 
: fooling. was that v :. a ..: :. 

'A native teacher might take throe weeks to do 
what a European could do in one, but ton native 
teachers could be in ton different villages 
whiles the European was confined to one. A boy 
who could road the Now Teutexiont in the vornacu- 
lar cQ4ld surely teach the alphabet and co not 
the time of the European free for what the Vativo 
could not do. As the standard of. the clasp rosa, 
the standard of the teacher had to rise and he 
had to hoop in advance of his claus. 42 

Tan teachers ward Aaaiatad by "monitora" colcctod 

from among tho bigger boys 43- 
possessing (ßCZtiotimoo a 

fino distinction) slightly Ions education than the toachora 

and slightly mors then rha pupils whose discipline and 

powern of concontration they "monitored. " Aa a teacher of 

that timo rocslla it, during class "monitors could stand 

to tho back of tho c1 iar so that if a. child looks this way 

they cay, 'tLb, look thaxa' ; if ho looks that way, ' ah na, 

look thorn: ' T'haao ware monitors. "44 

As or the pupils, the disparity in their ages 

ho1ps rhZp3 to oxpltin the nood for monitors. "Many a 

big strong warrior who had waaha1 his spear in blo d, " We 

442 
«, p. 160, 

43ULSs 7904, Livingatonia mission ]Report for 1880, 
p. 3. 

44 Oral interviow with Mr. Uanocl. rV gout. 
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am told, "ßc1uattod down among childron of i iva and nix 

yoar of ago ßpolling out of tho s=o littlo roading-book 

trnri ropoating such contencos as; 'The dog bit the n onkoy, ' 

and ''h¬ dog ato our porridge. ' Even y en with babioc on 

their backs bocano an riouo to lea=. 045 

Mothore with babies worn one thing, but it was at 

first difficult at flandawc to attract younger girls to 

school. Tho majority ovor tho age of 12 or 13 woro engagod 

ans it wag feared that the proximity involved in coeducation 

might upsot couo of tho batrothal arrangoronta. 
46 

Still. cchoola continued to bo oatubliLhed and a 

otoady p ogros wary stubbornly purouod. In Doconbor, loot. 

thoro had boon but two achoola in the Bandawo aroa with cono 

147 pupils on tho rolls. By 1893, on the ava, of tho trans- 

for of tho Micaion' n hoadc uartorr to th© Rondowo plateau, 

ccto 40 ochoolo zcro functioning under I3andawo's aogio with 

a total enrollment of 3,23O �` 
7 

From an early Otago Laws attc+ptod to inculcato the 

45 
Jack, P-P-" t p. 315. 

46Mont 
of the early micziono established in 

1yasaland recocjnirod this fact sind instituted caparate board- 
ing schools for girls with voll-supervised dormitories. At 
Blanty'ro, taxe girle' dormitory was located directly bdhind 
UotherwickIa mance and the girls wore locked in at night. 

47 This figuro was quintupled by the turn of the 
century. 
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typically Scottish principlo o "c0lf-help, "49 and to ravorao 

tho idea that study wau a chore for which payment should be 

=do. An early as 1803 the first aale of primers printed in 

Tonga were offered to schoolboys. The price was one chicsten 

per boo%. The first school fees ware levied upon pupil- 

toachora who paid 6d a month in order to learn English. The 

introduction of school fees of n nominal nature on a more 

widespread bsin took longer, but the practice had achieved 

general acceptance throughout the Livingatonin Mission's 

apt ort of i. nilucnce by the and of the cc ntuxy. 
49 Both the 

purr. ae ac ooThoaýca and tho a ant of foes %ý"caro regarded 

additionally an moans of ensuring n morn rcrjular attendance 

and of improving "t ho attention of tho ncholaro. "50 

Attc npto troro &loo zndo to involva th® oihO10 CO ' "' 

tunity in the work of the school. The principle was intro- 

riucaci of requiring villages to construct their own school 

building bofore making application fora teacbor to be sont 

to them. In this way atho pwplo, taught to regard (the 

4SA 
common enough phrase in tho independent Malawi 

of 1960, but presumably originating in tho title of the 
boat-selling book of that nano; Samuel ilea, ref --kam (Lonrdon, 1859). Smiles was born at ladüington in : cotland 
and was a graduato of Edinburgh University. 

49* 
ivingcitono, M" Sit.. p. 209. 

soEhapperaon 
Colioctionx "Five Year Poport of tho 

Livingotonia X1ins ion, 1886-1890.0 
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schools] as their own, too% r prido in maintaining them. "S ' 

Writing in 1008, Lavin reported that "During the holidays 

M rcnga' e pooplo under the auporintondonco of the teacher 

repaired the school, plastering the floor and part of the 

walla. At Chikuru' o an addition G0 feet long %zaa made to 

the school. *'. One mile beyond Chikuru' a in the village 

of rake. Thin chief and hie people Wilt a school in 1803 

which, when rend yy for opening was burned down by X Boni 

raidore. " Lawa went on to say that the school was now boing 

rebuilt and that 400 treads had been cut down for use as 

Wilding natorimt and carried con o six miles to the cite of 

tho cchoot o 
52 

Progroas among tho In%eshoro Tonga was approciablo, 

thcroforo, throughout tho 1880'o. but to the miroaionarioz 

at ndawo this was not in itsoif mmfficiont. The continu- 

ing hoatility of the llroni roprcocntod a zroral and an 

oducationat chntlcngo to than, an weil as a problom of 

dofonco and a, ourco of potential dootruction for thoir 

nchoolc. 

51L 
ttiri rann, caw p. 210. 

1880 

2iüS 
7906, rroc Church of Scotland Monthly, 

. 
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__on� c. tea wild. i1ro i. 

'ho 13goni of the central uplands under their chief, 

Ilombera* 553 
Toro resentful of the Mission' c decision to entab- 

lich its central Station among the doopir ed Tonga. But whilo 

anxious for the mieoionurion to transfer Choir hoa& uartors 

inland they were navortheloss ccoptical as regards education. 

They Colt that its introduction might cap the will of the 

young men shot camj)riood the warrior class on which 17goni 

r ocioty was traditionally basod and draw off their enthusiasm 

for cattle and olavo raiding. The chiefs and hoad-ion wore 
also uneasy, speculating that their children might, in gain- 

ing knowledge their elders did not poscoss, come to despise 

than. 

The Livingstonia Manion had boon in touch with 

vlombora's t Boni almost from its beginnings as a result of 

they exploratory journeys conducted by Laws and Stewart. In 

1032,11illiaa Koyi, the most able of the Lovodalo-trainod 

ricans serving at Zandawo, had. hoccxtc the anion' a first 

Vormanent rop oSontntivo at, 1oznbera' a i: raal. Koyi proved 

particularly aeeeptabl4 thanks to the similarity betwoon 

his own nativo tongue, a variant of. Zulu, and the Ngoni 

lanca. ago. In 1005 ho wan joined at Motbora's by Walter 

Elmolio IhO was to r wain for much of hin careor "Among the 

- --- - J Sonatimos rencThrod ats Mehra* 
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wild Z oni, "54 but for a timo suspicion and a oortain ari- 

nano continuod to provant tho coy monc ont of formal Oäuea- 

.a tion. 5r 

ccos was finally achieved in an unazpoctcd fach- 

ion. 7ha rainy werd vary late in coming in 1605 and pro- 

lo zgca drought had brought cufforing to Ugoniltnd. 'ho 

usual tribal. zno hod of rain-nalcing had been attempted to na 

iv ail. Finally, in dos ration, an op al was m ado to the 

n issionarior3 to try thoir hand. An Elmalie noto6r it taas 

a grand opportunity, and h© proceadod to tak o full ndvantgo 

c, &c it. % Corvico wau conducted by Wiliinm i<öyi : follcming 

chic i 3lraolio rede a apecial prayer for rain. "Next day 

tho oky bz me black with clettslh, and rain fell, in 

torrcnta. NSG 

Noodloca to say,, thin incident mado a profound 

im rowwi+on upon tho tTgoni and from this ticco forward tho 

work of tho missionaries was viowad in a saw light and with 

an enthusiasm ans curiosity that pr©ýtivu I bad boon lack- 

ing. In the spring of 1306 ? orrticcion was given to O 

S4Tizc 
titic of ti book (Edinburgh, 1899) in which 

Elin, olio doacrihod his cxperioncos. 
55Such Uraa the attraction of education, howavcr, 

that covoral young man would regularly creep to fllmlio'o 
hou-So under cover of darkness and at tho rich: of death in 
order to obtain instruction. 

6Jack, gp-. cit.. p. 15O. 
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fcw cdhoo1n on an oxpQrlxcntal basis. 

rMa nays of this dccision, reached at a council of 

hcadraan, gras brought to Willi= Koyi on hic doa hbodl a 

victim at the early ago of 40 of tuberculosis brought on by 

tie inccca , nt strain of bi r; work over tho pact five years. 

wo aro to1ct that t ho Iaot t. ordm ho spoko woro thoQo Of the 

Biblical Simoon, "Lord* now lotto t Thou Thy icxvant dept 

in poaco for Mines eyes havo anon Thy salvation. "57 Certainly, 

yi'a pationt cultivation of a ground tan a major factor 

in bringing about the rovorsal of . ho il orni position. Writ- 

ing within t r®Ztr of 1(oyi is death, the Uav. Horace geller 

paid hing this trio o. 

Four more noblo fallow 1 avo lived and died at 
their posts, content to do honestly and thoroughly 
the work given him to do and to leave the rout to 
God. Such ä. rß the impression of one who never read 
a letter of his without being hu-zbled in the 
procenoa of his worth. 18 

For tho no:; t few years straccoa and strains con- 

tinuod to bo Cost na ¬ result of internal disputes botwoon 

opposing iiconi fnctiono struggling for ouprc cy. A station 

-ras oponod in 1809 at rondoni, howovor, and by tho tirzta 

the i4iosion' o 11ea 3cruartara was trancforrod to Kondowa in 

1094,11gon. i 
. and trZO fully incorporatod within t ho cyotan of 

57 Livingotono, M. cit. ......., _ : p. 222» 

IMS: 7905, Rov. Uorac© Wallcar, q Title-Doodc 
to t*nnlaxar (LonIo 

,, 1(337) ý p. 23. 
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village schools whose new centre was to be the Ovortoun 

Institute. 

Before examining the work of those other Christian 

Missions commencing their labours within Nyasaland in the 

course of this opening period, a note on developments at 

Cape Maclear. Although a majority of the students and 

skilled labourers had moved to Bandawe in company with the 

mission party, the village settlements formed as a result 

of the Mission's presence remained. Civil jurisdiction had 

been conferred upon Chimlolo, a local headman, while the 

supervision of education and worship was entrusted to a 

series of mission-trained Myasas. 59 The last of these was 

Albert Namalambe who bad been the first Nyasa to be bap- 

tieed by the Livingstonia Mission. 60 He remained in charge 

at Cape Maclear from 1884 until his death nearly a quarter 

of a century later in 1908,61 

591t 
should be understood that "Nyasa" is not a 

specific tribal category but refers to all Africans origi- 
nating from Nyasaland. It was presumably first popularized 
by Europeans in the Rhodesian to distinguish ittmigrant, 
workers from Nyasaland from indigenous African peoples. 

60Morrison, 
on. cit., p. 6. The ceremony took 

place on March 27th, 1881, some six months before the 
transfer of the Mission's headquarters to Bandawe. 

6-McCracken 
Ph. D. dissertation. McCracken lists 

other Nyasas who briefly hold authority at Cape Maclear 
as: Andrew Mwana Njobvu, Harry Zamatgona and Charles 
Konde. 
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Novartholosc, dospito tho ability of the man to who n 

authority had boo dologated by tho Miscion, "tho ir. odiato 

offoct of tho tCuropaan] mioaionarica' doparturo was to 

jour ardizo tho cvho1o position of education on the prom- 

Cory. . 62 t utaidcrs from Chief iponda' o area ato1o from and 

generally barauucd the micoion villagers. School attendance 

rapidly doclinod until, by the latter part of 1882, the 

nchool wan forcod to close down c mplotaly. With the arrival 

of Naralambo some tort of order and stability wac restored 

and the school wasp reopened' but although the onall band of 

original rnicsion followaru remained loyal., little hoadcmy 

woo m ado in convorting the adjacent ''moo who, for their parts 

tended to ccuato the mies ionarice with the newly, -fora od 

Mminictrationn and its growing determination to bring a halt 

to their clavowtrading activities. 

That this reproecntod a aot., baclc is undeniable, and 

yot it appoaro to indicato that, an at Itandawro, tho initial 

impact of tho Livingctonia X1iccion wate directly rotated to 

the local political cituatiori rathor than to ita own morite 

na a micaion, whatevor thoco moritc might be in African 

+ oc. 

62 1b1d 
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13cginninca at ßinntyro 

DQopit© the paucity of Livingctonif'0 initial. 

rosourcosw tho micaion was called upon from an early ctag© 

to c= o to tho Qc©iathnco of . to follow countryman at 

Blantyre, Flcnry fandaraan. The latter had rcconwitr(A the 

couth of the Lake, and bad selected an oxcailant oit®. Situ- 

atcd in tha Shiro Highlands at tho hoa1. thful altitude of 

3# 500 foot, it ccm an6od the gradual dosccnt to tho Shiro 

Fiver valley. And yeti, thor© wan a problem. Surveyor and 

praporty managor Henderson might ba, 63 but ho fort inttd+o- 

quato to the xoaj onsibitities ont clod in ostablishing and 

as iniotoring a mission ottition. Ma rocult, Laws and 

Stewart rocpondod to hio plea for help and took it in turn 

to rooido and work on tho blantyro station. 

Mio urea, though morn dcnnoly popuI tot than that 

adjacant to Crape Maclear, was oleo more immediately affected 

by Yao clava-raids. Tho Zlicuion station in con ioquonco, watt 

to a largar dogroo than at Livingatonia in tho naturo of an 

oaaia curroundad by hoatilo territory. flow groat a practical 

as roll ac psychological offcct this circumatanco had upon 

auccaasivo uiaaionarioa it in difficult to access; but it 

app'oara thats with the paccago of time as the educational 

63Hondorson had proviously boon employed in to 3o 
capacitios In Quoonaland, Australia, 
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Ucics of tho two mirnions took chzpo, Blantyre came to 

c pl i--o its central station and its boarding school at the 

ono of a widesprouä prollferation of villago uchoolc, to 

a groator doroo than did Livingotonia. 

To begin with, liowovor, tho pattern was one of mors 

or loco individual tutoring followoc , 
in 1078 by do formal 

osming of a ochoo].. hare, as tt Livingatonia, miaeion- 

employed Iabourors and their children provided the firnt 

3tUdOntö. CUbacquently,, an has boon noted, a nuinbor of tho 

1vfs of ftakoLolo C11LOfss from the SUra Valley woro enrolled 

and ono of Livirngntonia la African ovangolist/teachora % as 

c cOndod to run the a hool. Eancntit lly, the aamo aimplo 

curricu1un au that at Capo Ilacloar was 'o11otii©d. 64 

Throughout the 1000 'a educational work continuod to 

progress. Early cotbackn, howovor, had boon cxicrienced. 

These rezv a result of the furore caused in Scotland by te 

disclosure thoro of certain irr u1critiao that had occurred 

in tho courco of the Mission' c handling of. what, it concoivod 

to be its responsibilities in the fiold of tho adminictru- 

Lion of criminal jus tico with regard to the local population. 

punizshncntc had boon inflicted that had recultod in r,, oro 

64Aloxw 
r+r Uothorwric], no Fan f Inge o _nl ntyrn 

(London, 1932),, p. 26" 
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ý+ +ý than ono cioa , Mort had boon a cc arc 3ng cn fay, 65 

ro lt o t4 ich t ho iiccion vran virtually roQtarted in 1ß131 

with a bct tiu11y now otaf1. 

Early in that year, a Spocial CO=ittoo appointed ' by 

tha Ganora1 J zu c ibty o tho tst abiiuhod Church of Saotlai l 

rau3 nbla to ro, ort that in its opinion "thora in now no 

ill-i iU against tho fiarion [On t ho part of tho bulk of 

tho local African pooplas) ... but on tho contrary good 

fooling on tha part of not ?h ring chiafa is avidonced by 

t' u fact that upwards of twonty or- t oir Cana arc now at 

#c t it Blantyro 66 ono of o chiefs havo e XO13aod a 

ýý . for similar c 1uc ation for tbo1r girls.. 
67 

65 or a full treatment oC this poriocu, but ono 
dranm largoty from orf! icä ai aourcoo, aco As äo llama, an" 
DRciIn! jj-! jEjO Of ErL . tf ni ä or' «i rotor Bh r1. maif, t 
2 ,, 

( zford, 10! 56). r or a zoro rocont troatnont that 
opprOaCham the ssubjact from another standpoint and draws 
ot sivo1y upon mission oourcos, coo izov. draw c. Faso, 
"Tho Put ationa of the Dl=tyro Z4iuaion, Z yaaaland, " in 

arc in º . rir (ndinburcj4 1964) . (1izoograpl od. ) 
fol. Zooo ban rocoatty coc pxetod an axpandad interpretation 
of thin poriod in on unpublished Ph. D. tboaio, Edinburgh 
Un voroity, 1960. Aso, for a coatcxiporary viewpoint, coo 
Mu3rocP Hirn 3ido, -T-h2 

M. Igntaa iir onario, : nIncre 1itabtc 
ß tr (Loncon, 1300), and Z1o ondor Uic1 ol, 1# gAv 

Vic: "¬ rnt ,. g M: t. r ionnnriw z Pf to ditab1 1 mirafl" 
(Edinburgh, 1E3o). 

66 Mio procu bty includoo Ow o of the MIa ololo 
prifcol non proviouely roforrod to in connection with the 
Living . tonte Mission at Capo M ctear. 

67 NLG t 7904, Report by a Special Co : nittoo, cignod 
T. 0. flurray, Convener; Min burgh, February 20th, 1887. 
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Support for oducatiou goncruily wan forthcc ing frcra 

t ho Cor. =ittca vihicb o ressocd tho dosiro to coo "micsion- 

u3ic1 cclcctOd can iccow t of th®ir qualificationo as toachcra 

anä not as a tticanz3. "Go This rarl,. cd c diztinct divorgcncc 

za Livingstofia' 3 po2icyo as did tho t uggoction ruder and 

accoptodd that industrial 'iar2o. ou. d bo roducad to a mini- 

mum. Iýnaphaslc wau to bo placccl upon avangaUcm and upon tho 

cxamtant ry fo o of litt rary cducz ticn that contributed to 

t is end. 

au tng control at thin tirao of flux and ro. thin1 ing 

was tho Rov. David Clement Scott. Although he wau destined 

to rorzin in t ho noun for littlo i oro th= a docado boforo 

daparting for <e st Scott raado a , profound in. pact an the 

2iiicion generally and left his starr upon rang aocific 

aZ ctU a£ its tzork 
69 

2 uCh Ilan boon ma do in they pact of thy, difforLng 

approacbo to oducation and evangelism on the part of rho 

Blantyre and Living3tonin vliclrionD.. Difforing opinionz3 

`CRcCradcon M. D. t aair . 9Notnhly in his tac3ivo and c iprchensivo 1 
qyclopaNic nic "ion trr of hn MangOnnjn x anSMn (Edinburgh, 
1892)l and in hic dasign and supervision of the construc- 
tion,, largely by African labour, of the Blantyre Church. 
This is still today, more than 70 years after its corplo- 
Lion, one of ho most improccivo buildings in central 
Africa. Rev, A. C. Roan includes u grast deal of material 
on Scott In his recent Ph. D. thesis. 
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still oxiat on the cub joct, 70 but it tzould appaar that with 

regard to thair porconzt philosophies of miccion work and 

the general line they would in an ideal cituation wish to 

purauo, there was little to choose between such men an Laws 

Elraalio in the north und Scott and fothoxwrick in the 

south. Tho difforenco lay rathor in t ho homo backing 

+n joycd bJ t ho two mics ions and porh ip3 to a 1Qczcr extent, 

tho local coaint and political conta: tt in which they found 

thunsolvo opor tthg. 

Thin fixct point hic born most ably brought out by 

nccrackon, who n©tc r that a1Fantyro unli1; o Livingctonia was 

"brought undar tho finnnciai, and from 1801 rho aclmini ctra- 

tivo# control of -tho tovor U. 1i Foroign Missions C ttittoo 

(o1 ita homo church] thus uurrenl©ring though not without 

agitation from tho mire ionarioa, ita c1nim to bo troatod au 

a apocial body deserving of individual attention. Where 

Livingatonin' n hato-1inho `Toro with Glasgow chipbuildora 

zýz r is . cal Y" anufucturera l Dl<intyro' s by contrast worn 

w. ,h Edi urgh c 1oricn, d tctinc ui od le do c of the 

church. "71 As such, by reason of their calling, tho latter 

werd more abzorbod with gaoQtionm of ovangolication and 

70Ac 
can be coon in the published and unpubiishcd 

work of Toss and McCracken for ox xnplo. 
7 ýIccrmcken 

Ph. D. ° hoai . 
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conversion as enäa in thotsolvoa. it is perhaps 

relevant alto to point out that throughout this early p©rios 

Livingatonia cc , ndod a far cjroatar proportion of the qon- 

oral mi&atonary cnthusiacrs of ito homo church mcmbora, and 

had tho upending of a subQtartially largor purse. 

Thu aocond factor is simply that, through circum- 

dunce, Livin3stonin ncm od or wat fort by dofauit with a 

virtual. monopoly of the northern half of that was to bocono 

ºaialnnd as a micoion fiold. In rontrawt, Blantyre wag to 

be cubjectod to a zorioo of coupatitivo avangoliama= Baptist, 

lUx=n Catholic an Seventh-clay Aaventiot in particular. 

At D]. antyro theroforo, sooft, though POOGO using c' 

"far-reaching vi my and broad eotirato o Mission work; 
7ý 

novorthdlcfn inclined to the "roei fontial" scb ooi of thought. 

This view tins vary . i1; o1y given practical izaight by blantyr©' a 

rolativo lack of funds and the ro ultant shortage o ataff 

a wall as by tho cacful dislocation locally which procludod 

a widespread proliferation of village achoo]. o. Zn fact, an 

1zito a1 J97" only "fourtoon outachoolC worn run fron 

Dluntyro and oigxat from snip in contract to the 78 ochool 

+oporated by Livingmtonia in that yoar of F'raaor' s famous 

ploa for 100,000 m. tcoionarioa, 73 

72 Ibid. 
73Shopporcon 

Colloction: from tho Livingctonia 
Annual to port for 1897/98., 
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In pursuing thin policy, Scott waa 5uidcd by hi' 

initial inotruction3 which laid down that he an the 

Ministar paust "cuparlntcnd tha toaching of tha school ana 

fro ucntly +c mina the scholars I giving very cpocial atton' 

tion to thoir roligioun instruction. . .Io must coo 

that all boarders are . .. carefully cuporvicoa. " In 

addition, ho vao inrtructccd to "Endeavour to have no more 

icholara than the (implicitly European] teaching etaf can 

efficiently in¬ truct and control. ,,. The toachoro, malo 

and fm-ale .«. muet romctbor that they are not aocular 

toachor but Ghriati misaionarioa cant out to aid t ho 

flinistor in convart . ng t ha heathen to Christ.. 74 

Six yoare lator, in 1807, thcro word still only 75 

pupils at BI antyra. All wore boardoro and 25 of thuyn w©ro 

the cons of chiefs. That this Dort of anviror cnt tended 

to foator a form of 6liti is not curpriaing. 
75 rZels' ii 

unäera a. n 1abiy oympathotic treatment of Scott' is accurate 

in tho ßonso that Scott chid inriat f'iýrtnly "on tho worth of 

74UL8: 7904. Church of Scotland East African 
mi$s3iont "Gonaral Instructions to Miaaionari©a, " vigned by 
James I132 Iman and A. Scott, Edinburgh,, July 13th, 1881. 

r 
`'Thin point in diocucaoc3 with much insight by 

Professor Roland Oliver in hic work, Tho Mlissiong Factor 

. 
In n Enst Africa (London, 1952). 

76Fev. 
r4at3 was h s: molf for night years -a Church 

of Scotland missionary in Nynaalaand. 
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Af ricanu. " Pica did, novorthele : t, an FOSS hin o1£ ctaton, go 

"out of hin way to train hin toacbora and othor cki114d man 

in ropo %-mys both in droop rmud mannora. "?? %t MOD 

r oogº not mtdco sufiiciontly clear for our purposes hero, in 

that in co doing, Scott vat; responding to the amorgingkNur"ban 

onviroum ant that was rapidly dovoloping during his hater 

yoarc in Blantyre &azd to t ho resultant increase in those 

can s made upon the Mission for "educator boys. " 

That the future caro©ra of I31antyro'c most cuccoDß- 

ful graduates should be spent in groator or loser pro- 

pinquity to a antttcd Europonn coram ity to90thor with, , in 

varying dogro4 a certain alienation tram their can cocioties 

than was the case at Living stonia whoro their opposite 

nunbors had an opportunity to spond their lives living and 

working within the context of their own cociotio4 was not 

Scott's fault or indeed his aim, it wau nonetheless an 

important fact of life in t racaland at that tiro. 

This, however, anticipates the development of events 

to sonto extent. rar the present, education in the late 

1680' a progrooood qualitatively within its modost terms of 

reference while spending quantitatively with doliborstion. 

? 7Rcav. A,,, C. r . o13o, ''The Foun&itions of tho fllantyro 
Ilic3ion in iiyz salad, " in Pc 1 ton in Africn (Edinburgh, 
1964)# P. tOl. WimcOgrap'hcL. 
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otbar Sari L4ii; ions 

in tho mcantimo, a third Christian mission had 

ontorod or rather reg- m- torn 1 the field. This was the 

U 1ivorcitioc' 24izrtion to control Africa which, following 

tho covorat dicactorz w *iäh befell it in the early lOFO's, 

hach withdrawn fron t ºac 11and; Einst to tho b in n of tho 

Z -abozi to t'h® couth, and sub3equontly to Zanzibar. ThOrO 

a f1crarithing ministration had boon of tablich©d but tho 

dotazmination to return to tho vicinity of the Lake had 

novor woakonod " 

From the late 3-870's a coriocs of all o tploratory 

ox, voditions lad travolecd inlwra from tho East =at in 

voarch of a cuitablo baca from whcnco mianion wor] might 

rcco=oncod. Most inc'Iofntigablo of tho UNCA' a repre- 

contativoD wan tiro vigouuxoua and a tcotic Pov. William P. 

Jo on. 78 Ho was in©tramontal in oatnbliohing a Go3tt1a-. 
mont in 1081 on L11tomu, a amall island located just off tho 

caatorn cboro or, tho Lake almost diroctly opposite I3andavio 

to tho er st. An it land atto appoarod dosirablo in tho 

light of they dogrea of political and social unrest then 

provalont Zia ontiro araa a*tondiug gout rcb along t ho 

1ul; oshoro am into tho floodp1 ijn i=-odiata1y couth of tho 

78ror 
a fall biographical troatmont, coo ßortrnm U. 

Baxnea, Johnson of &asatan d (London, 1933)4, 
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ZzI; o was cub j tact to the whirnz3 of a number of Yao potty 

chiofo, notorious for thoir alaving proclivities. Among th© 

itoro significant woro MAakan j ira and Zarafi. 

Coping with thin situation intposod a heavy burden 

upon tho MI ICA, rsisaionaris3 and in& od it waa not until 1094, 

with tho cucccssfut conclusion of a Torion of short but sharp 

campaigns conducted by tho Protactorato' a Administration 

against thaaa potty Chicer, that the MCA was abl© to dov©lop 

tho educational aide of thoir work properly. 

? crhapi the moat ouccomcful and certainty the moat 

novol of tho W: CA'o early educational innovations was tho 

two thoy mada of a ateaxar, tho CILT BLSS ThNSCN, at; a form of 

floating headquartors. Nat only woro a number of Africans 

cmployad in its maintenanco and oporation and simultaneously 

given schooling on board,, but by means of this steamer the 

missionaries woro able to keep in touch with numerous villages 

acatt©rod along the lakoshor© whoro it was at this atage 

impocciblo to o tablich pormanent mission stations. The 

modical work in particular that wau accosplichod among those 

fre uontly beleaguered people went far to gain their con- 

fidonco and to lay the Foundations for the overall o: pansion 

that wac to como in the mid-. 18901g. As with education 

itself, it should be borne in mind that for the tZICA all 

olca is traditionally subordinate to the noodo of 
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evangelization and that auch social services as were offered 

were directed Largely to that end. 

As the 1880's draw to a close, a fourth mission 

entered the Nyasaland field. This mission was sponsored by 

the Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa and initially drew 

the bulk of its support from those Scots and Dutch in Cape 

Province who cubacribod to a rather fundamentalist brand of 

Presbyterianism. From the first their links with 

Livingatonia wore strong, although their approach to the 

question of education tended to diverge in several respects 

over the course of time as the two missions developed. 

The Dutch Reformed Church's (DRC) firmt reprosenta- 

tivo was tho Rov. A. C. Murray. He arrived in the country 

in 1888 and after spending some months working with the 

Livingstonia missionarian he was joined in December of 1889 

by the Rev. T. C. B. Vlok. Togdthor they "laid the founda- 

tuns of an indepondent work at Mvara, *`79 situated on the 

crest of a range of hills some 30 miles inland from the 

southwest corner of the Lake. In time the DRC was to spread 

its influence throughout what is now the Central Region of 

Malawi, linking the sphere of the Blantyro Mission to tho 

south to that of Livingmtonia to the north. Eventually, 

79 From an anonymously written and undated pamphlet 
antitled T he D. R. C. Mission in Nyasaland, p. 1. 
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txhaoo micGions WO O to com isfl a thron cyrloda Of tha 

Church o Central Africa Pro bytorinn or CLAP, 
a0 

Savoral African toacior/ovangolicth trainod at 

i3az wo trara coaon1od to izuict Z1urray and V1o until thoy 

might train thoir mm bolpora fron tho ranka of tho pro- 

dominantly Cowa pacplca among w1'on their work wan contorod. 

writing his firnt Report in Scptatbar, 1890, Murray notac 

that educational vmrk was "but in its beginning" an4 that 

"while wo ' iavo noar1y 200 na-man on tho books, wo can really 

only count on our boarders to bo regular. Of thane wo have 

at present 4 Mß1 

'horn was fron, tho Eirat a proponclnrant encphaairc on 

Roligiout X=wled a and on Zita-cy in tho vernacular to 

tho virtual occlusion of English and tho broader rango of 

"literary" vub j octti that woro to dovolop at Livingstonin. 

n DRC caw tdir educational tosponcibiliticc as lying 

within a narrowor fr z owork than that of their noicjhborc to 

tho north. "hin war; to cause friction in the years to comp 

with other rtisvion oducatora and with the African peoples 

araýaaýg +ato DRC set t ansolvo to work. 

80 Thin way not finally achiovad until 1926 although 
thorn %rao t wide measuro of cooporation fro' tho beginning. 

alhhapporoon 
Collection; fov. A. C. Murray' s first 

Itoport. T on from Lavin .: th; Five Xr Ho k 886. 
q9O" p. 8. 



so 
At but tho c .O titan, the first Etornan Catholic 

missionaries ontOrOd Hyac t1inci. Their initial on 1ezvouro 

r rý to prow an abortive an had those of tho W4C1 a gcnora- 

iorº carlior tz gor ccm. eti hzt ihrs ca roacont3. Tito piorioor 

. cz ionario 3 worn 1 onrh raproaonthtLvan of tho White Fmt o o, 

an ordor four oü in Algoria in 1067 by rathor, lttox Cardinal, 

dm vigc ria. A party of fivo sailed from Algiers in Juno, 

1889, and t avoling crib Q o1imano reached the Upper Shiro in 

tv Dac zr. Thcra they arr , ga~3 to oattta ciG ? 2ponr a' s 

viltzlg 3 iüituatod near prosont zy rart Johnaton" Owing to 

t ho moro or las pore tua'1. atato of war that then e. »isted, 

tha miusion ºrics felt impollad to soo c' a1tor within Chin' 

Ziponda' c 5tocl: ado, an imposing stronghold containing Como 

1+000 huts. Thora they spent the rainy coacon familiarizing 

thcurcolvcc With the local pooploc and learning their lane, uuago. 

flut it is roporto l rather cryptically that though their 

, pro: enco ; ras toloratca, " 1ponda' c bohaviour an a rule was 

worrying. " 

itho following ouccinct account = "as their opo- 

aric c©3 ovOr the rubsecjuent f3Etcon months %ýrhic1't concludod 

;J .'1' oi r o1uctz nt dopa ur©. 

In April, 1890, the micoioniariac pat up their own 
r rtorm and in Juno thoy wore able to open a 
achoo1. The pupils were Yzto children only; the 

yinja being olavoD wore not a1lcnrod by the Yao 

ý'; äyT 

, tr. týi 

L3 
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attend, The spot wao most unhealthy, food was 
ccarco, and iworct of all the s4iolo length and 
breadth of the country oven to the unco: plorod wagt» 
ern d, ictrricthr trag in a ctato of anarchy. The 
original inhabitants ware gradually e.: rtorainated 
by the Yao who were 34oi=zmodanisod slave traders, 
and wero constantly driven by ) ealour y and greed 
to split into factions and attack one another. At 
intorvalo, another eavago tribo, the NNgoni mado 
war on the tao, piling horror upon horror. Several 
times did the ttgeni of . Douro and Dada attack 
Mponda' a otockade, only to be driven back. During 
1090 the miaaionarioe who had already vicitod 110 
villages had to report that 37 villagoa had been 
destroyed, the poople being killed or captured. 

In robruary, 1¬ 91 the average attendance at 
the school tars 32 and am ne of the pupils worn pro-º 
ficient in reading and writing. Eng" land and 
Portugal wore dta, uting their rights over the 
country. Waiting in vain for help to cono from 
the coast, poworleoa to do much good in the midst 
of such a malen, the miccionariac at last decided 
to give up. on 'uno 16th, 1091 they left for 
MMambw in orth Eastern Twhodoaia an the Stevenson 
Road about biý1f may between Lake Nyasa and Lake 
äanganyika. 

'T'hins ended this fivat Catholic attempt to establish 

micr ion tear: in x1yanalana. They had awry intantioa of 

rotu zing, howovor, as coon as conditions baca ao znoro pro- 

pitious; and indood, soon after t ho turn of the century not. 

only tho t ito Euthara but the Montfort Maxirat FathorD ostrib 

.i 
hec Micuion £3. O1da in 1 acaland. 

Education Takon Shane 

By 10 94 Nyr c eland wan baginning to ta3. o cha o an a 

political. entity. A British Protoctorate bad boon declared 

Wp aaa .d Protectorate, report of , 
Efu at30n 

Do ct for. l ho Xcar 193 . P. 19. 
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in i89i and an. 2. drninictration Lomod undor tho Xcadorship 

of harry ''olurnton. 03 The lattor razxtz tha cuppronnion of tho 

otavo trado an a"3+. hiving sir©t priority and though 

1 porod ifaa of 0' a iaiazý . ra3rnoü roa as and a üaarth 

of pliO3 gonoraUly, tho yo iri 1694 and 1095 i aw tho final 

extinction of the r=aining otrcngholän of c1avc »raiding 

chLo n in a corico of brio but wall*-ouccutc campaignsa that 

brought poaco both to tho aouthaaat corner of the L& .o and 

to ß. t3 northosn tip. 84 T ho country waft nosy on tho vorga of 

a rLt of modout rtov©ln ont. 

Educationally,, Livingctonim waa onco morn in tho 

v=* Although by 1804 Bandi could lea counted a success, 

noithor trio ho o iuthoritio ¬ nor Dr. Lawn wore catiaf iod 

with ita aito an ap anant 'homciquartorn. For soma Limo 

Lairs had Qnvi zionod "t ho aatablicht: ent of a mi©aionary 

training institution bic'h should do for Contral Africa 

wbat Lovodalo ban dann for tho nativ©a of South Africa. " 5 

in 1092 ho ärow up and cu nittod to to horb Duthoritioa 

as thoughtful and £or irc! looking 14uuornri : º1 aotting ' out 

83 For a prehoneiva troatracnt of tho development 
of DZitich administration in 17yacaland in tho 1890'a, coo 
A* Jr U annar 92. it., and Poland Olivor, mir ilarxv 

eht nn , *Ind sarambl af Africa (London, 1957). 
84 

. Full doccriptions of thaw campaigns are 
also incl. udod in tho two %Mri: a cited above, 

85Morricon, 
M. Site. * p. 9. 
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hie viowo an to tho linen futuro dovolopmant ßhould follow. 

Earn saw as tho main airs of tho Miauion tho croation 

of a "s elf-. ßupporting, self-. governing and coif-oxtending 

Ziativo church. "EI6 Indoei ho caw tho 1 urflpoan Mi©aionaxy an 

ox acntially a "bird of paszago" whooo duty it is to "Past; 

on no spoodily as posaibla" an soon as tho local pooplos 

"aro abl© to do for themaolvc3 what ha gooa to toacii tihc º. kß7 

in hie view a Central institution should ba created in which 

Africans would be trained au artisans, toachcra, avangolints 

and pactorß. Uo limit would box placed upon tho degroo of 

rocponaibility that thoy might eventually bo expected to 

UUf3UZUOs 

Aa to the "o.. tornal nococc ity for ouch an 

Institution, " Laus took noto of tho political changos that 

had rocently talon placo. In bin view tho two moat sig- 

nificant points from the standpoint or education woro: 

(1) Tho Englioh language in dostinod . . Y". to 
becwo tho dominant tongue and honco points to 
tho noconcity of education beyond tho various 
vornaculara required for the clamentary achoola 
of difforont districts. 
(2) The uccuranco or Uritisch Protection will 
load, as it is oiroady doing, to an influx of 
Europoanc, and to a domanü or educated nativen 
to aaaiat them in commorcial and artisan work. 

86Sbopporcon 
Colloction: Confidential Mcmorandua 

by Lawn rogarding tho organization and dovolopncnt of the 
Living3tonia Ntiarion, dated 1092. 

07 Ibid, as Ibid* 
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Besides outlining in great detail his conception 

of the Institution, 89 Laws took the occasion to put the 

educational achievements of Livingstonia, considerable 

though they were, into proper p©rspoctiv©. Noting that 

"th© one school of 1075 had become three schools in 1886 

with come ten native teachers and 300 pupils, " and that 

these'in turn had become by 1891, "32 schools with 150 

teachers and 7000 pupils, " he went on to enumerate the fol« 

lowing qualifications. 

"TheEo numbers, " he noted, "represent actual facto 

but require explanation to prevent misapprehension. " First, 

"Regarding the Schools. Not one of those, even our best, is 

equipped as is required of the -poorest Board School in 

Scotland; several indeed have to be hold in the open air, 

and most have been begun in this way. " Secondly, "Our 

Teachers do not reach the standard required of any pupil 

teacher at homes many of them could not pass the ill or IV 

Standard required of pupils in our Board Schools. " Third 

and lazt, "7'he, 7000 scholars are never all at school; 

indeed if the half of them were present regularly, a great 

advance would be made. Still, 'the very presence of a child 

in school for a week or a fortnight at a time, now and again, 

89 For a fuller treatment, sae this Chapter's follow- 
ing section on the Overtoun Institution. 

. ý. 
ý .... . rd 

' i. - 
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is not without its influence on the child itself, and is 

valuable in the way of popularising the idea of going to 

school. " 

Liwa concluded on an optimistic note by remarking 

that "the great majority of those who are now metboro of 

our churches have been connected with our schools, and 

though some of these have failed to make much progress in 

their education, they are keenly alive to the neccacity of 

having their childron educated. "90 

y 1895 Mission education may thus be said to have 

taken root in 1yaca1and. The ©ctabliohed miasioni were in 

a position both to consolidate their bases and to expand 

their cphcrc3 of influence. The Mniniatration'c pacificaw 

Lion of the a1zvere at both cndc of the Lake had coincided 

with an acceptance in principle of education by the Central 

and tho Northern llgoni. 91 
Suspicion and apathy on the part 

of the older generation of Africans was rapidly being 

overcome. 

The establishment of the Overtoun institutee 2 by 

90Shopporson 
Collections Confidential Memorandum by 

Lawn regarding the organization and development of the 
Livingstonia Missions dated 1092. 

91Seo Elmslie, Ra« cit. 
92 zamed for James White, Lord Overtoun, in recog- 

nition of his Oxtansivo financial contributions over the 
years toward the support of the Livingstonia Mission. 
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than Living3tcfia mission that oamo your may bo taken as a 

. bol of a general feeling of confidence in the future au 

well as a major avant in its own right. The choice of a 

site had ovontually fallen upon tho Kondowo Plateau. 

Rising abruptly from. tho lakos1 oro to a bombt of over 4,000 

foot, it wan located midway bctwmn the Mission's provioun 

b33dgaartOrz1 at Oandawe and ito out-station at Kazonga near 

the northwest comer of tho I, co. 
93 

It utc2it be noted that Kondowo had not boon included 

on the "short-list" preparod by Lars in the courso of his 

1892 Zcxnorandurn. Its aolaction may hav© boon influenced 

to coma extent by tho ability of tho Livingatonia Miccion 

through its ropro entutivos upon the Board of tho African 

Lakes Corporation to porauado the Dritiah South Africa 

Company to make a grant of the n®cossary land, for although 

Laws' biographer states that the site gras selected with a 

view to octabliching the Institution "as far away fron the 

white settler community no pocniblo; 
' thin interpretation 

in ecarcoly borne out by the facts. To begin with, on the 

assumption that the cite finally chosen would lie within 

the vary considerable area within which the Mission had 

previously tnuintuinod operations, thin would by definition 

9350® Map 1, 
94LLvingotono* 

°ý. sit. 0 p. 258. 
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procludo tho only aroa of aubatantial European dottlozuent. 

This area,, comprising much of the Shire iIighlands, was by 

co ax consent regarded as tho sph©ro of the Blantyre 

1i3®E3ion. IIoroovcr, w bile it it) true to eay that Laws 

recognized the dangers inherent in tho fostering of a class 

of dazacin6 Africans which might becomo a root1o ri 1AXPPOn- 

proletariat, ho roati2oä that if ha wichad to create a 

m torn, oolf-cufficiont cocioty in the north, contacts with 

tbo more uropoanizod south would inovitably increase as 

tinto went by for economic roacons if for no othor. 

interestingly enough, Laws at this point enjoyed a 

conaidoroblo moacuro of support from the European community 

in contract to tho friction then dev©loping betweon the 

lattor and tho Blantyre mission. 95 Larry Johnston +odostly 

deliverad 'himself of tho vordi c? that "Dr. Laws obo i1d justly 

bo rogarc3od an tho groatast man who has yat appoarei in 

viyasaiand. "96 At' about tho car a tigre Lord Ovortoun in 

writing to oB. S. A, 'c administrator, Major Forboa, in con- 

noction with tho Company's grant of land to Livingctonia 

znadc rofo cncc to th3 zttitudo3 of Cecil Rhodes "who, " h© 

g5It im porhapn poosiblo to spoculato that in the 
vior o tho Europoan cmumunity gcncrally, "distanco lßnt 
oncluintmont. " soo 1Lnn3, i3os inningo and moss Foundations 
for difforing incigftu into tho rclationchips botwoon the 
t"cottit h Mi+rsions and the Europonn corn. unity at largo. 

9ditorxiaon, 
£. , cit.. V. 12. 
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obuorved, "wo are well aware, 1t fully alive to the ixrpor. 

tant bearing which tho training and educating of the young 

man of Nyyaaaland must have on tha dov©1op ont of Central 

Africa, "97 Finally, tho official Dritish Central African 

Gam tto co=ontoa favourably on tho advantages to be antici- 

pated from tho proposed Institution noting that "Apart from 

tho groat po c3 hilitioa which euch an Institution will open 

up for tho nativom th; mnco1vos, itc oatubliobmont will bo 

wolconr, o to all arnployara of labour in thin country who havo, 

up to the present time, found it almost inpooaiblo to obtain 

anything which could bo called `akillod labour. 01913 

nut, before dincaafiincr the form that the Ovortoun 

Institution took in its initial yoaro, it might bo useful 

to oxz rninu tho broader aapoctc of oduaational dQvoio cnt 

rat this time. to longor worn tho mizmionc prooccupiod 

airroit oxclusivoly with attempting to porrsuado tiro various 

peoples among w1om toy worked to takko an interest in oven 

tho most voatigib1 attempts at education. Vaithcr did tho 

iiaaionariaa now nood to keep a woathor ayo upon the anti- 

chriatian, and thoroforo anti-oducationai, activitioa of 

tho s lavoro. I ath=r, tho ! 'Misssims now Polt themcoly©s to 

97ITLSs 7373, from a latter fron Ovortoun to 
Forb©m dated November 19th, 1897. 

93NLS: 7906, ß from the Drtioh Contral Af .r iea 
Cam dated Docanbor 14th, 1004. 
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be in a position to consider their educational aims and 

methods in a rather more analytical and sophisticated way 

than had previously seemed feasible. To this and a spate 

of articles appeared in the Journals published regularly 

by the throe main micEionn. 
99 Theca articles gave evidence 

of much thoughtful and in many ways irraginativo reflection 

upon the directions African education might take. Although 

the missions did not always agree with one anothor'a spo- 

cific practic©s, they would most likely have accepted 

profccsor Olivor'a statement to the affect that they "had 

not co much to drivo out the old Goda ... no to toi: por, 

by industrial and religious education, a social and 

economic revolution inexorably pressing in from the out- 

nido. "1QQ Tho quo3tion want bow boat to copo with this 

rovolution? 

Gonoralizations tand to be invidioua but, broadly 

apoaking, it seems fair to say that the MCA and the DRC 

99Thoso 
wore: for the Livingatonia 1Miamion, Aurora; 

for the MICA, the T aa, ! tit and for the Blantyre Mission, 
Life & Work in British Central Africa. Copies of these 
poriodicala are now very rare. Perhaps the most corploto 
holdings of the throo for the pro-World war I period are 
thoao of the Malawi National Archives,, supplemented in the 
ca©o of Aurora by the Univorsity of Zialawi Library and in 
the case of Lw by privately-hold copies at the CCAP 
Manion station in Blantyre. Copies are also to be found 
in looao, bound, and microfilm form at the PALS, the EU, EH 
and in the Shopporcon Collection. 

100Oliver, Miaaionary Facto, p. 16. 
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toad to phasizo the evangelical. aspects of their teach- 

ing while the two Scottish i:. iccions favoured an approach 

that enabled two strums to davolop side by side; the one 

9indu¬ntrial" or vocational, the other "literary" or aca- 

dcr; "ic. Pupils in their schools were directed into that 

stream in which t sir beat talents ce od to lie on the 

basis of their achievemonto in the course of their pre- 

vious primary schooling. 

XTaplicit in this divergence of opinion were oppos- 

ing conceptions as to the educative potential of the African 

both in the long term and within the space of a single gon- 

orationh It is hero that the bac: grounc1s of the repro- 

ocn: tativoa of these missions seem to bo relevant. 

On the one hand, there wore the representatives of 

the W CA and tho 1)PC; both, in ooparato ways, conservativo 

and pntornaliotic. They wore, for the tont . art,, roapoc- 

tivoly the products of the English uppor-wmiddl© class with 

its oetablithod public School traditions, and the sons of 

l3oor fax rm. These lagt might bo less privileged in 

their upbringing but they wore oqually secure in a knowl- 

edge of their place in the ochs® of things and equally 

curtain of the unbridcioablo gulf that separated them 

socially if not spiritually frone thoso to whom they 

rlinicterod. 
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And than there wore the Scottish missionaries. 

jhhot or Univaraity graduatco or skilled artiaana with a 

=odic= of formal schooling, they woro tho producto of a 

mid-Victories Calvinist of do am all which that implied. 

Tho Livingstonia mioaionaric in particular brought with 

thxa attitudes "devulopad among tho nupprosco industrial 

pro]otariat of Scotti th citioi and doeply coloured by 

tha social policy of Thomac; Chzrnora and bio diaciploa. "1©1 

Thoy woro oolf-mado men, many of whom knc' from p©rsonai 

c xporionco tho hia Ic l ip3 and coif-dissciplino r oconaary to 

troad the path from humble croft and illiteracy to tho 

pozLQ$mion Of ncquiscd skills, practical or profociional. 

hat iss mOrO important. they believed that this path might 

be trod by all* irroapaativo of their antacedento, if only 

thoypczreDced the necessary talent and pcraovcrancc. 

A cogont czproccion of thin philosophy was written 

at thio time by D. C. Scott, drawing upon his c cporicnce of 

ovor a docada and a half in the country. 

People will not bolievo [ho wrote] how much the 
African is capable of until they have tried. our 
aim is always to teach responsibility and at the 
proper time to lay it on those who are to bear it, 
in many ways that time has coma new. it to a fatal 
miata to to hoop the African in loading strings, we 
cannot too coon teach him to realize that he hao a 
part to play in the education and life of Chr . ®t' a 

10 
14cCra&, en, "Livingotonia as an industrial 

micsiOn, 1i P. 02 
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church and kingdom. They tnora hp roalizos this tho 
groator hit prograio will bo. 102 

it iE pa; Z3ib]. 0, of courco, to mako too much of tho 

vary real divorgonciaz3 that existed among tha ndvoral min- 

nionary npproac1ºoa to African education. it was, for 

instance, as roprosontattvo of tho MICA who first ougjocted 

t ho drawing up of a common Educational Coda as wall as tho 

cro Lion of an "Educational. Xn$tituto of Britialh Contr al 

Africa. "i. O3 
t ovortha1c33, A. C. Hurray of tho DM cur ue 3 

up thin dif oronco of approach in his cloning adz ro to 

tho first Itreloa]. and Unitod Missionary Conforonco. 

We differ from each othor bocauaa of our 
upbringing, because of our points of view, 
because of the special circumstances in which 
wo have boon and are placed. Can we wonder 
when man brought up in the British Islas, in 
Gar uany ... and in South Africa, moot to die- 
cuss missionary mothoda that there will be dif- 
ferencas of opinion? It would almost bo 
unfortunate if it were oth©rwis©. It is by 
striking stool and flint together that sparks 
are produced. It is by the different and con- 
tracting notes in music that iarrony is pro- 
ducod. For inatanco some of us think that the 
cocoon cause can boat be advanced by teaching 
come European 3. anguago as coon an pocaible, 
others believe that most good can be done by, 
for the present, educating the natives only in 
their own language. Some believe that the 
3ativo Church will be most bonofittod by a 

highly educated native ministry, others think 
that the time for that has not yet coma and 

02ROoa, "Foundations. 0 p. 113, citing L, W for 
Juno. 1#3 LOJ " 

103Oo 
at M Asa MAIA Ilo. 8, for May, 1395. 
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that it is still dangerous at the present stage 
to place the nntivo pulpit too high above the 
pow* ..; Wie diffor on the subject an to 
w othor the time has coma that the Covornont 
should undertake or oven support the education 
of the natives of this land; and no too, we 
differ on uany minor points of missionary method 
and licy. 2nd yet, with what harmony wo have 
mat. , 

1.64 

i`Ovo2toun Institution 

` During tho anrly montho of 1095 n tentative begin- 

ning was uado towards the conatructi©n of an educational 

$'Inatftutjonf on t ho k onc`iocro p1atoau by zomboro of tho 

LiviflgatoniZ Mission, Irirat classified an "Observing 

station, " a start was rack with tho croction of a nkr 

of . ail, tornj orary bui]4inge. EzporimontD wer4 conducted 

in ordor to wscortain the suitability of the arcs for 

paetur-ago and . ho potential of various rood crops. Tlia 

nunbcr of African- zaaidents to begin with two email, tho 

dito it olf proviouDly having boon virtually uninhabited. 

Ijz othelera,, an elemOn 3' school for tha handful of 

children procont and evening c1n o3 in English for the 

appronticon in tho tmrkthopa woro started in tho spring. 

in tiny a moattng of the Mission Cotu cil wan hold 
; nd the maoro present "'heartily ugrood to (Xondowo j. 

1QA______ 
� .ý of j äe First uni tllrmionnrv 

Conference of IMan, -ttlandt hold at Livingstönin In ßc ß 
1g , p. 74. 
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being chosen as the site for the Institution. " Laws admitted 

that "some advantages we desired are not to be got here, " but 

concluded that "the combination of advantages offered by this 

locality is probably as great as is likely to be found else- 

where. " He added that "When the negotiations for acquiring 

the desired land are completed, the permanent buildings of 

the Institution can be gone on with. " 105 

The work now went forward rapidly. In July, Rev. 

James Henderson took over responsibility for the school. 
106 

Previously, the teaching had been handled by Mrs. Lawa. 
107 

In addition, an elementary school was conducted in the 

vernacular by Charles Domingo for about 30 pupils. 
108 

These 

included adult workers as wall as children from the neigh- 

bouring villages. 

Facilities were still very primitive. Classes ini- 

tially were hold in a reed hut. There was virtually no 

classroan equipment to begin with and much of the day was 

devoted to manual labour directed at improving the physical 

condition of the station. Equipment had been ordered from 

105Shepporson Collection: Half-Yearly Report of 
the Livingstonia Mission for January--June1 18941 pp. 15-18. 
The'negotiations referred to were with the British South 
Africa Company. 

106Henderson 
was a graduate, of Edinburgh University 

and had in addition studied at the Moray House Teacher 
Training College in that city. 

107CS: f from the Overtoun Institute Diary. Entry 
for July 22nd, 1895, 

108For a fuller treatment of Domingo, See Chapter IV. 
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Britain, howovor, including a printing prows which arrivbd 

in Octobor. By tho end of the year the boys studying 

telegraphy wore malting "steady prograso not only in the 

manipulation of tho instrumentu but also in tho English 

education co much needed for any advance in such work. " 109 

Fran tho start, pupils were sent, to Konc1o zo frc 

tho various atationß. Laws roturnod from Bandaw© in 

'tovaabcr with ninotoon. Ton pupils cpocially c©1octod 

from xl j uyu Station in Ndgonilund arrived the following 

month in addition to one from Blantyre. With the arrival 

in January of three Toro from Bandawo and one from fkaxa 

In N'coni1cInd,, and the admiacion of ton local pupilo in 

March, tho f1r0t school year ended with a total attendance 

of forty-six, Clausen for girlu worn started cizmitta» 

nooualy and were taught by Hiev L. A. Starrart who was 

tran3forrod for the purpoto in ttov aber from the Mcoion' o 

main cthtion in Itcjoniland, rond©nL. 

The students woro dividod batwcon what werd t©rr oc 

a toya' Upper School, a Girls* Upper School and r junior 

Mied . School. Prom the first, }ngliah was tho xnodiun of 

instruction in tho two Uppar Schools. Henderson oxplainod 

this policy as boing "not only for the bonfit of 'those 

1©9Sh©pperson 
collections Ualf-yearly Roport of tho Livingmtonin MMisaion for JulyDoc+ nbor, 1895, pp. 17.10. - 
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actually under instruction .. but oleo for future entrants, 

that in coming hero they may find ti sclvca among an English- 

speaking comunity, vhara Englich may be hoard in the work- 

chops and playgrounds as wall on in the schools. " As to the 

levot of Work in the Boys' tipper School, F. Uandarcon reported 

that "The attainments of the pupils may be roughly clacci- 

fiod 'by saying that half of the nu ber has just entered 

upon ir: hat would be reckoned standard ran' in a government 

school at homo, while the other half would fairly be expected 

to omorga Praºýn tho ttinclardz inn yc r or iso. "110 For tho 

next vivo years the work continued to progross. From an 

educational cfianc"pointe tho chief goal of the Institution 

was the production, of za body of African toacharn suffi- 

ciently qualified as to enable the v ork of the Mission to 

OX and. 

Zia the Institution bccarao ontablichod and an aware- 

nano of its existence cjroad, greatly increased dm=do werd 

made for entry into its variouz couraa,. Throughout tho 

year, but c3zpociilly in June when tho net: acadQmic year 

co cmood, young mon and boys would app©ar at the 

institution, singly and in Z11.1 groups, soaking ad-nissions 

c had traveled for wooko on foot, often, through areas 

infested with lion and other prodatory nnimala, in tho hopo 
11O 

*. pp. l8-20, 
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of achieving an education. 

Understandably, tho Miasion' a policy was to give 

prior claim to those products of Ito own expanding educa- 

tional notwor :u oao early academic promise had aingtod 

them out for further education. 1lovertholeao, the limi- 

tations imposed by lack of funds, of staff, and of 

acco=odation, wore a courco of distress to Laws. tu be 

cc ontod, "it is hard to soo thirty or forty eagor young 

faces waiting for an anawar as to whether they aro to be 

ailosrod to enter or are to be cant away, and to know that 

this anawor may likely prove a turning point in their 

lives. ""' The staff, and indeed the senior atudonta did 

that t bey could. I14forring to the latter, Henderson wrote 

in 1093 that 

It is hair Uy possible to give them n oro credit 
than they dosarvo. They give fron 4& to 5 hours 
work, ovory day as pupil toachora in return for 
thoir oven instruction. This is too long, and 
the present school day which begins at 6: 15 an 
ºnd ende at 0: 0© or GOO pr in of an absurd and 

deplorable lengti. But the arrangement is only 
to. porary, occasioned by the groat pr©ponderanco 
of pupils in the lower stages over those in the 
higher; and while the necessity for it in to be 
regrattea, it in tatter for pleasure and hope-- 
fulnesa, the ° Fxe aeniorn have responded so well 
to the need. i 

. S: ox roon Collection t Poport Of the 
Livingatonia Mission, 1093. »1899, p« 3. 

112 Shepparcon Collection: Poport of the 
Livingntonin ! tiaaion, 1897.. 1898# p" 7. 
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At the and of August in 1897 during the vacation 

period that separated the institution's Short and Long 

Sessions, a -so-called "Continuation School" was opened 

for the benefit of teachers working at the Mission's other 

stations. There were, to begin with, considerable inequali- 

ties of age and academic attainment among th© 41 teachers 

attending, but on the whole the School appears to have had 

a stimulating effect contributing, by its provision of a 

co-. =on meeting point, ýan opportunity for the discussion of 

mutual problems. The following year a system of examina- 

tions was inaugurated which led to the granting of Teachers' 

Certificates. In the firnt year of its operation eight of 

the Bandawo acting teachers pawed succeßafully. 
113 

As to teacher training at the Institution itself, 

the original Upper School for boys had given way by 1897 

to a Middle School which comprised Standards 11 II, and III 

and a Normal School that included Standards IV, V and VI. 

Graduates of the latter would sit for a Teacher Probationer's 

certificate before taking up *thoir first teaching post. If 

aucee9Sfu1, they would embark upon a period of probation 

generally lasting for from two to threw years at the 

113 
CS: from the Overtoun Institute Diary. 

'Entries for 4897 and 1898. Also see Shepperson Collection: 
Livingstonla Annual Reports for 1897-1898, p. 5, and 1898- 
1899, p. 4. 
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satisfactory completion of which the teacher received hie 

ochoolmastor"a certificate. Those That woro in turn divided 

into a number of classes in order to reflect the Iovol of 

commctonco attained. 

A useful adjunct to the Tormal Dopart ent was the 

village school oponod at FLuatizi and locatod only a few 

miles from tho institution propor on the Kondowo plateau. 

Thora, prospoctiva t®scbors under European guidance could 

Pr ailirrizo tho n3olvcc with tho conditions that thay would 

pros=ably encounter in their futuro work. 

serving as t ho pinnacle of Livingatoniu'© oduca- 

tional progro. no was tho Thoological Course, first started 

with a class of four in D©cc nbor, 1097* fiondorcon and Lnw© 

shared tho teaching of Old and Now Tostument Introduction, 

I: tagiaia and Syctcmatic Theology. During tho vacation 

poriodB the students accompanied their instructors on 

avangolictic tours through neighbouring districts. The 

problem of their "insufficient acquaintance with English" 

was one with which those first prospective ministers 

grappled constantly. For their part, Laws and Hcndorcon 

wore content that their students develop strong characters. 

Academically, the missionaries accepted the premise that 

"what they accomplish will be less than may be fairly 
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expected from those who will follow then. "114 

In a sense at the other end of the scholastic ladder 

was the Evening School. This proved a great success; so much 

so, that it was commented that "Young men are now [in 18963 

taking lengthy engagements in the employment of the Mission 

to attend it, " 115 
Here the students ranged in age from 

adolescents to man well into middle age. "Learning is no 

longer easy for them; but their enthusiasm and poreovcranco 

are wonderful. " Strenuous attempts were made to create an 

atmosphere conducive to learning; a "bright, well-lighted 

school-room ... maps and pictures on the walls, " a general 

"orderliness of things. " Admittedly, the highest goal was a 

reasonable degree of literacy in the vernacular but in 

Hendorson's view, "they are taking away more benefit than 

school learning. " 116 

But for all of those who made the step climb to the 

plateau in search of an education there were problems as 

well. Physically the institution was not yet complete and 

the unfinished buildings coupled with the rigours of what 

11405: from the Overtoun Institute Diary. 
Entry for 1898. 

115 
Presumably at least some among these young man 

had failed to gain admission to the Institut© proper as 
full-time students, 

116 
Sbeppor. on Collection: Report of the 

Livingatonia Mission, 1897-1898, p. 6. 
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was to many an unfamiliar climate, thanks to the elevation 

of tho alto, cambinod to produce conditions of hardship for 

pupilac, apprentices and labourora alike. r. oreovor, a 

gormidabla list of dotorrantu could be drawn up aejainat 

which the student's determination must be proof. The di, a- 

ciplina to which he had to aubmit was strict. T ho time- 

tabla`u requirements for classes, study poriods and manual 

i our left him little x oo timo., no remained for most of 

tho year cut off from it mily and frionds, and whon is did 

roturn for a abort holiday to hin vi11zgo it was often only 

to be faced with "tho insidious discouragement" and coma" 

timoa the "activo opposition" of thono at hornoll? 

Croat1. y though the dct¬ind for places at tho 

institution outran their availability, it aid not ac yot 

follow thz t raspoct for oducation had pe=oatod tho cozm- 

. unity 48 a wholo; gat boast, not to anything limo tho dogroo 

it was to do in tho years to cc o. 

The Ißicfiiont " 

Soon after the declaration of a Protectorate over 

Vyamaland, tho first of the so-ca . lod industrial Missions 

ontaroc tho country. Those Micciona aimod at achieving 

economic solf-sufticiancy an rapidly as pocniblo. Their 

117ZIV AAu rorrtt, Vol,. S. ii'o. 27 (Aucguot, 1901) , pp. 29-31o 
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goal was the creation of a Christian African staff of evange- 

lists,, artisans and master farmers. Doctrinally these mis- 

siona tended to be fundamentalist in approach. Generally 

they were non-denominational, although Protestant. The 

establishment of these missions was due largely to the 

enthusiasm. and persuasiveness of one extraordinary man, 

Joseph BOOM. 
118 

The first of these missions to enter Nyasaland was 

the Zambezi Industrial Mission in 1892. It was adztinis- 

tared from offices in the East End of London and aimed at 

economic self-sufficiency together with evangelization on 

as wide a scale as possible. Educational work in terms of 

the : IM's policy, as opposed perhaps to Booth's personal 

interpretation of it, was seen almost wholly as a necessary 

adjunct to spreading the Gospel. From the opening of the 

first school, conducted on the verandah of Booth's house 

at the Mission's Mitsidi headquarters five miles from 

Blantyre, the emphasi6 was on "familiarizing the natives 

with habits of industry and [bringing) them the Gospel. " 119 

11eBooth'a 
rol.. will be discussed at greater length 

in Chapter IV. For the definitive treatment of his career in Nyasaland, sea George Shepporson and Thomas Price, 
independent African, J Ohl and the Origins, Setting 
and Significance of the yasa land Dativ© Rim of 1915 
(Edinburgh, 1958). 

. Also, for a personal reminiscence 
written by Booth's daughter, see Emily Booth Langworthy, 
This Africa Was Mine (Stirling, 1952). 

119 
Rep. Ed. Dept., 1931, p. 24. For further back- 

ground, see Langworthy, p. cit. 
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in both, considerable ruccoaa rag achieved. 

rar Eiaa firat four yoara connid©rable auwz; woo 

raiser in Great Britain "to establish and Oqui. p', 
12O 

n num- 

bGr of stations. By 1898 thera tiara ooto thirty English 

missionaries in the Eiaki and in the ammo your, for the 

first tim the MiGc ion' o plantations producoL a moäost 

jnc a. ThG main crop during thin poriod wan co1foo,, at 

tho ZIß ari wofl as o1sowhoro, throughout t ooa iron of 

L, Iurcgaan settlement acattared acrona tho Shire Ilighlandn. 

To dramatizo' thoir uuccos a, tho iiioaicn vont to Quoon 

Victoria a twenty-pound box containing na xploo roprcaont. v- 

inch tha four atago in the coffoo' a proparation. Thia 

roceivod pr=pt ackno w1odc, moat with for Majesty' a thanks, 

noting that OTho gift is all tho more intoroating an nn 

evidence of they progress u ado under the auopice3 of the 

Zambozi xudu triol 2iic ion. "221 

On tho educational aids the ZXM'ii early accompllvh- 

ra is WOI+ modest. The Miccion associated itcoif, bawovor, 

with the educational. - pima of the Fcdoratcd Hieeionc, largdly 

dotozmintis by the Scots at Livingstonia and Blantyro. 

120 Fr= an 'anonymously written and undatod pamphlet 
entitled MM Vambozi 2nciuetrin1 iegior. p. 2. Probably 
printed circa 1930, 

121 IGSA 7906, from o c'hrfatinn for Deccmbor 15th. 
18986 
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The ZIZ was followed in 1095 by the ßaptiot Inductriai 

mission. . "ho 13it4 Was adziinictored from Giuagow and controd 

its ttctivitie3 around ttchou in ilgoni-dominated country vomo 

ai fhty miles to the northw©at of Blantyre. 
122 in 1890 tho 

T1yaua Industrial Mi cion cc onced oporationa at Likubula 

noar Blintyro. A-school wao atarteä at once "for the teach- 

ing of scripturo and tha thron Ra an o nacoarary part of tho 

work. " A further school was ®tartod in tho came your on 

tho PUZM's agricultural aatato near Cholo, twenty miloo to 

tho south. This lattor school Initially mot "daily from 

12 s 30 PM to '2 =15 pm in oraor to allcxy ©stato workera to 

uttcnd during tim mid-day rast. " Education continued upon 

a modest scalo, following tho linos laid dcrvm by tho 

Fcdoratod Missions, until 1905 when a Training Instituto or 

Industrial 66hool wao organiaod at cholo. 
123 

in the establichmont of both of the above, Booth 

pictyod a loading part, as ho did aubioquontly with tho 1ni- 

trial organization in flyaoaland of both the Seventh Day 

Dapti« t. and Sovonth-day Adventist Miooiona, Both of thoso 

122PRO: CO/525,210.66 - I1yaaaltind 1916 - Vol. It 
Dicpatchoar lot January to 7th February. Thia includoa 
among other matorini, tho toatimony both oral and written 
given before the co=iacion appointed to-onquiro into the 
bcºcý. ground of the Mitembwo Rising in 1915. Sea Sourcon 
for further detail. The ovidenco referred to horö from 
the tocti : ony given by J 1oxandor Smith of the DIM. S©© 
oleo She poroon & Price, o, 2. cit. 

. 10 
123 

. (i. Dont.. 19310 p. 22. 
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co=anncod vgorati. oxin as woll in tho country' a: outhorn 

Provinco. 

In 1901 the '"! lainfidlc1 1-4ifaion"124 of tha Sävonth 

Day ptict3, oompricing a 2,000 acro octato, %mu sold to 

tho, Sovonth-days, Advontiatn. Booth t rrangol tho transaction 

but was coon, cuporcodcd in authority at MainfLaid by tho 

ßov. Thomas 3r nch, an Anorican Negro iniator 
: appointed by 

tho Sovonth. -day Adventist Mizs : ion Board in, tho 'Unitod 

States. loath continüoda to Work. with, h for a time ina 

outordinato capacity. Inho official- hiatoxy of tho SDA 

fission recottnta tho « oncancnt', of oducati6nal, worlt ý in 

thn foUowing iUtrt inatingi pancag©. 

Naturally, Mr. Branch carefully. looked. around 
to -diccover how the 'older raiaaionary cociotiec 
carried on. their work;. it was very -evident that the Africans in thocoo dayö wore quite 
indifferent to religion, but wore keenly inter- 
oatod in securing- an education'. ... jjr., iiraxich 
coon came to Omo that ho also would have do oztab- 
lich. a school. But wboro could ho get. teachdra? 
At firet he did not knmez- the vernacular. fie 
needed srmoono to help him loni-n. rho lanc iago,. 
and through whom he could- preach te moa3ago to 
the pooplo. So. ho hired come toac1icra - whci hard 
boon trained by other cociotjej.. and wore willing 
to work for 

. 
him. Word was -, =t out,. sind the 

school began. 125 

1224 "So named, after the, f3a tilt host 
Plainfield Illinois. '" 

P IAbinro in 
For thid, -tae V. °, I. Robinson, 

"History of räyaaaland Union of S. D', r r "'- (S©vcizith«day 
Advcnticta) unpubliShod typ$ccript, ' 1912, 

,. p... 5. Soon 
through courtovy of the Soventh-day Adventist Miccion 
headquarters in Blantyre, tsalawi. 

125 
., p. 6. 
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rar tho Cirat fivo yoara, acho©1 cork was caafinod 

to tho Plainfield station itcetf. Thoro were generally 

betonen twenty and thirty atudonta in rosidenco at a time. 

tinny did not atay long,, r wing a wook or two and then 

disappearing in the night. Robinson writco that "only the 

wont dntorminad survived" and thin in undoratandabia an 

.*. the progra; o at tho Mission tram a ßtrenu-. 
oue one. ... Long before daylight the bugle 
coundod couoing the boys from their otu ro. 
Early morning prayers followed, and by the time 
the first faint ctroaku of day wore visible, the 
boys worn hard at work in the farm. lands. Not 
until the sun wan weil up in the sky did the 
bugle sound again calling the boys to morning 
food. During the boat of the day classes were 
conducted, many of them outdoors until the rude 
mud and polo school building could be erected. 
More work followed in the a9tornoon, than supper 
and the weary students lay dean to root shortly 
after dark. 'Small wonder the boys called their 
school `Egypt' for many yearn. There was no 
talk of school foot; in those days. in fact 
Mr. Branch followed the co on practice of 
othor mission societies of paying the boys three 
shilling par month to work on the farm and attend 
school+6 

The above Dooms to have boon fairly typical of th©ao 

In iu3trial 42i08ionD w The difference botwoon receiving pays 

howovor moagro it may appear to the contemporary eye, as 

oppoc d to the incroacingly prova]. ont foe-paying policios 

adopted by the more oetablithod missions, was decisive for 

many of the students. It should be Lorne in mind that very 

126 -1 
lbid- 
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my of thaaa worn not young boys but grown mon in thoir 

vory late toona or early twenties. Many of them had wivoa 

and f=ily rosponoibilition and all had tho no®d to find 

, F3. h for payment of their Gov® 4nt tax. 

rho arrival finally should bo notod of tho cirall 

South Africa Genoral Mission Which octabliched itself in 

1900 in territory othorc: ieo unoccu,? iod by tniss3iona in the 

oxtremo couth tat of tho Lowor Shiro Dictrict at Lulwot 

within a silo or ttra cri Isyical nd' © vouthorn bordor with 

Moz nbi xa. Vhilo vi1t igo schoolwork was carrncncod at 

once, tho primary function of tho %tiauion can be seen from 

tho fo11 a zing atzito ant writton z ma thirty yearn later by 

a rc aor of t ho SJA4i. 

At no Limo has the aim of the Miaoion boon cduca- 
tional. Tho pzogr o of education has alwaya 
boon reckoned cubcidiary to the main purposo, and 
hence has never boon devolopod boyond the purpose 
for which it is immediately useful in enabling 
the pooplo to read the word of cod for th xncmalvos 
and to wrrito r and the prevent aim (in 19311 is 
still the production of toachor--ovangolicts, 
rather than of teachers in tho accepted sense. 

Mme v«L,. C. A. in tali 18901a 

An hoc boon noted3, tho UMCA was forced to oporzto 

undor conUidorabio difficuitiraa prior to the pacification 

of their sphoro of miasion activity by tho Ad ninistration 

in the mid-1090'aa. Not until 1093'did a European teacher 
127 

_Djgnt., 
1931,, p. 22. 
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asauzna control of hair central station school at Likoma. 

Proviou ly tho teaching had been conductoü by '"trained 

nativo lads from antibar under tho supervision of ono or 

mothor of tho clorgy. 0128 Prior to 1895 botwoon 40 and 

50 boys had boon a oi, idont as ctudonto at any ono tima. 

Thoy c fron the onvirons of the couthorn half of the 

oactorn is . ashore. A handful of tho more arc , ging had 

boon diapatchc to tho Mission's hoa& uartcra at Zanzibar 

for furthor schooling on condition that thoy toach for a 

mini= of two yoara at Likoma upon oir rot-urn. 

T ho school at Likoz a rat for uomo 51 hours a day, 

5 days a vacc. This constituted a groator than avorago 

n or of contact hours ovor tho school yoar, but a draw- 

back. wao the general uSa of Swahili rather than Chinyan ja 

no the languago of instruction. The roacon given -.: as the 

lac!:, of a&oquato roading matorial c in Chinyan ja but a 

furt: hor factor was probably the initial dependence of tho 

I1iooion upon their 2nnzibar heads uartorm for the provision 

of toachoro 

Tho aims and orientation of tiro teaching ray bo 

judgaü from tiro following o tract from the Xlicaion' c journal, 

tha Mar, 1, it should bar bozna in mind that at 'feie 

120 Zar-bas x az 1T No. 3, for E'obruary, 1094, p. 01. 
t 
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at ago tho highest goal attainable from an acad is no oppoood 

to a vocational point of vicr, r was tho achicvamant of func- 

Lion . lit oracy. 

our highest aim in oducating the boys is to fit as 
many as we can for the position of teachers and 
ovangoliata whoa they go out from ua. IIoanwhil© 
howovor, a vary largo number of the lad© who are 
taucht in our school are obviouuly unfitted for 
ouch occupation* ovon after soma yoara spant in 
thy, school; though theco aro by no moans lazy or 
unfittod for all work.. Sovoral trado©, notably 
printing and carpentoring f havo afforded scope for 
t ho amploymont Of a good nu bor of our supnr- 
annuatod achoolboya, and it has boon our practiao 
to opprontica na many as havo shown themselves 
doaorving, to one or othor of those departments 
of work. Yot no boy haar ovor boon allowed to 
bogie on oithor of these trades until ho has 
loarn¬d to road wit b fair fluency, and to write 
a legible hand in who acchool. 129 

Ta], ing tho forogoing as ro rozonthtivo of whit hued 

zlroady boon Ucco pUc ad by th© UMCA, what worn bar plans 

for tho future? Thooo wore not forth in a pair of articios, 

caach of about 2,5Uß words in length, and both 
, ublichod in 

tho M , 2; 8a U7n in tho Carly months of 1095. They may bo 

rogardod as notoworthy for providing a romindar that tho 

MICA wac not wholly woddod to a concoption of education 

. hick rogardod it moroly an a noceaßary adjunct to the 

'leaving of coula*" 

Tho first articlo cc oncod with an nc ncz r1odcm nt 

of the 
. nfluancaa that contribute to t ho education of an 

1B9rbid. gyp, 32. -34. 
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individual. quoting John Stuart Hill to the affect that 

'SThatovcr holp8 to chapo the human boing ... i® part of 

his ucation. a' The advantages of eise teacher wore ctressod 

. in torrha of his opportunitiaa for influencing the individual 

as 0 pupil. Uao of tho i: o building for both church and 

School wao aevcroly critics zod on tho grounds that th®a® 

buildings ro gonorally dosignod for usa colaly as 

c'hurchao. 
30 ThO luck of proper ae1 oo1 oqui Bent o 

deplored. After painting a vazbai picture of the ideal 

teaching situation, tho writer notQC with taro irony that 

"From this we return to t ho four much walls of our ' echool' 

horn in which th©rc ma desk which har; boon ©volvec 

! rcm a provision 'its a dozen fo=r, noblo in simplicity 

of ddosf r and marvollous1y concoiva with an oy© to tho 

groito t docroo o dicc=fort ia fmw piocof3 of elate and 

frag ants of bookc, i blackboard (if thoro in ono at all) 

which in quita innocent of bin&.., 131 

ways in whic' tba moro glaring of thoco lac ca might 

bo rcmodiod locally with a littlo ingonuity and at minireal 

13üThia 
criticism porsoa , cad a curtain validity for 

moot of the other missions operating in Nyasaland at tho 
time at which it wraa writton. Indeed,, it still holds true 
today in the case of many primary schools scattered through- 
out present-day Malawi, and in numoroua cacao visited by 
tho writer. 131 

asxo ma U3 V o. 7, for February, 1895, 
pp. 222-226* 
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oponso were outlined in some dotail before conaidoring tho 

poßoibility of an Educational Coda. The limitations upon 

ite effectiveness inharent in the voluntary natura of educa- 

tion in Nyasaland waro acImmilodged. t ovortholesd, after 

rncuoBting thorn roa1ors roproconting othor ininaiann to corny 

forward with auggout ionw, tho vritor had thin to any: 

Z3itharto wo have all boon working each in hie, own 
corner without raforonco to each other. ... Wo 
have bore a vast wanto of power. Our aim is com- 
mon, the near&n of tho people nro common. Wo may 
deal with different tribaa with varying char- 
nctoricticn but school work as a whole is the 
aazaa all the world over and wo fight a co=on 
ignoranco. Why not lot us combine our forcoa .. 
(bringing] all the ozporionco of those who havo 
moon years of auch work in Africa to the aid of 
thong frech to the fiolds and tho enthusiasm of 
the nowcomarn to the encouraging of the a.. pori- 
czncod? ... My not have an Educational 
Inotituto of British Central Africa? 232 

Brav© worda, but as events zero to dcronstrato, not Qntiroly 

roprox cntativo of tho weight of thinking within tho Miocion 

as a whale. 

Tho cocond . rticlo doalt for the most part with 

practical and drain-to-oar h Guggostionz for a syllabus soma- 

what broaäor than that of the thrac n' a. Noting that the 

LMG had tr zditioz=-liy dovotod ono-quartor of itc ochool 

houxa to rolivioun instruction, tho it portanco of tauoic xl 

drill wao Ctroccod, togot cr with that of "Drawing, 

13220 
sa acn its, 11o. 0, for May, 1095, 

pp. 24O. 0254. 
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aapacia11y gad atrical bocauoo of its utility in building, 

carpentry iron., etc. " 

Finally, tho question of a broador tango of r. ubjcoth 

.. Mt) discussed. 

Geography certainly (should be taught) but begin- 
ning ¶4th the particular district in which the 
school is situated, a ground plan of the school 
in the first geography lesson always, gradually 
working on the cynthotic method, enlarge the 
sphere till a knotilodgo of Africa has been 
acquirod, than, and not till then.. take in the 
other continents and proceed backwards on the 
analytic method. our cu: porianco has been that 
the pupils tak; o readily to Geography. History 
must be very carefully taught. Britich history 
in the usual acceptation of the term we would 
not teach at all. Biographies of illustrious 
men of all times and of all countries are much 
more valuable. Via various kinds of Government 
in different countries and how they have evolved, 
the making and enforcing of laws, the theory of 
taxation mit ht be taught with advantage minus 
their cobweb covering of wars and battles and 
dates. äcß, but lot it be very thorough and 
systematic whether Physiology, fotany, Geology, 
or any other. Let us Imre no dabbling, no oupor- 
ficial ttering, rather make no attempt at it 
at all. A knowledge'of the processes of the 
various manufactures and industries of civiliza. 
tion might be given in the form of an object 
le©con, and in this, no in most of our teaching 
the Magic Lantern should play a prominent part. 

i33 

133 
-p T'hio last quotation is of particular inter- 

est in that the principles they enunciate wares re-echoed 
over 40 years later by the lato Dr. J. G. Stoytlor of the 
DRC in the courco of hie doctoral diocortation for Cornell 
Univorcity. cubcoqucntly published as rducationnl 

tatian uir, ý. 
h Rai c toi Vi go Schools ýrith So P . et_*-, jMc: g to Central t anal nd (London, 1939). 
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Stir., ' 

It may bo coon,, thorofora, that whilo Dvorak tho 

L. ivin, jstonia and Blantyre Mictiona dcsarvo a curtain ernp ia- 

gig throughout Chia formativo poriod, by tho turn of tho 

century Coma oight to ton miaciona had barn catablichod 

throughout t ho country. . rticloE ouch ua tboC® cited above 

oorvod to rofloct tho ti inking of tho z oro progro sivo olo- 

moms. At the same tirno, s thoo1 zork at a vary elementary 

lovot continuo1 to m-panel, quiotly and vystanatiaully, in 

all parts of tho Protoctorato. Whila the at=da dD of 

academic nttainmcnt. both aimed at and roulizod throughout 

. hic docrdo of tho nineties variod considerably, the ground-- 

work had been laid for the concerted att&npts at coordina- 

tion and improvcxant that wore coon to cc o. 



CHAPTER II 

A DECADE 03? CONSULTATION, 1900-1910 

Educational development in Nyasaland throughout 

the first decade of this century was marked by a gradual 

but steady consolidation of the work of the major missions, 

togother with determined attempts at coordinating their 

work throughout the Protectorate. This effort encompassed 

an informal delineation of "spheres of influence" or mis, 

lion "fields" among the more important Protestant missions 

as wolf as the search for agreement on curricula, syllabi. 

teaching qualifications, etc. Much of this effort was 

concentrated in or stemmod from three conferencen convened 

during thin decade in 1900,1904 and 1910, at which much 

time was given over to a consideration of educational 

questions. 

The 1900 Conference 

The year 1900 marked the "Semi-Jubil©Q" of the 

Livingstonia Mission. To celebrate this twenty-fifth 

anniversary a Conference was convened at Kondowe to which 

representatives were invited from all the Christian missions 

then operating in Nyasaland. Blantyre and the SRC were well 

represented among the delegates as was the host mission. 

84 
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of the two shall industrial missions, the Zambezi Industrial 

mission was represented while the Baptist industrial Mission 

was unable to send a delegate. Neither was the MCA; but 

Laws later wrote that both missions had expressed them- 

solves as being "yin complete sympathy with the objects of 

the conference. "' Observers were present from the Berlin 

mission, the London Missionary Society and the Moravian 

mission; all throe of which wore operating along Nyasaland's 

northern periphery. 

Education was but one of a number of subjects dis- 

cussed during the eight-day conference. 
2 A full day, how- 

over, was devoted to its examination. Two of the points at 

issue concerned the content of school curricula and the 

rolationchip of education to evangelisation. Differences 

of opinion appeared to be'fairly clearly drawn along 

denominational lines; essentially, the Scottish missions 

versus the rest. 

The Scottish viewpoint was put forward by Henderson 

of Livingstonia who stated that Africans coming under the 

influence of the various missions should not be treated 

1Shopporson 
Collection: Livingßtonia Report for 

1900, p. 1. 
2Other 

topics included Evangelistic Work, 
Crgu iization of the lvative ,ý Church, Medical Mission Work, 
Christian Vernacular Literature, and Women's Work. 
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merely as "spiritual salvage. 03 He emphasized missionary 

responsibility for tho moans whereby "in process of time 

they [the Africans] may become possessed of the advantages 

... which we oureolves enjoy. " Henderson added that "The 

adoption of this principle would make our education very 

broad, " and "would leave no room for discussion as to the 

use of English. " Eov. Hetherwick in his paper agreed that 

it was "a good policy to teach English an widely as pos- 

sible. "4 The two speakers also agreed on the value of manual 

training or industrial education. Henderson expressed the 

opinion that "there should be no higher education without 

an equivalent, thoroughly practical, manual training car- 

ried on day after day alongside it. " Ilotherwick felt that 

"wo cannot place too high a value ... on industrial 

education of the natives. ... It should proceed as far 

no possible alongside his intellectual education. " 

Tho arguments in favor of aimp1or oducation worn 

put forward obliquely and directly. Rev. R. Dlako of the 

DRC affirmod that "Thorn wan not at present cufficiont work 
3Th© Nyasaland United Hicaionary Conference: 

e+ ort of t_ ho Mo©tig fib at to Livinaotonjn Mignionary 
Xnntitution, British Central Af $ October 12-20,1900 
(Livingatonia, British Central Africa, 1901). Papor by 
the Chairman of the Conference on Educational Work, Rov. 
Jamoo Henderson, M. A., pp. 47-51. Hereinafter referred to 
as 19Q ConferencC. 

4Ibid. 
Paper by the f©v. A. Ilothorwick, pp. 51-52. 

italico mine. 
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in the villages to engage Pullt' the time of either the 

ovangolist or the teacher. "5 Rev. C. Schumann of the 

ßorlin Miaaion6 cox entod more forthrighly that "All 

rnissionarioa of his miosion placed preaching first and 

schools next, " adding that "Preaching waa the beat for 

the heathcn" and that as far an his mission was concerned 

their belief lay only in the power of the Gospel. "7 

a 
During subsequent discussions the question was 

formally raised of active Government involvement in ©duca- 

Lion. In March, 1898, the Blantyro Mission had requested 

a Government grant to help finance technical training. It 

had bean pointed out to Government that "printora, telegra- 

phera, clerks, otorckoapora and foreman all originated from 

Mission schools. " Lt. Col. W. H. Manning, then the acting 

Commissioner, acknowlodged this fact but had boon afraid 

of Getting a procodcnt that could be seized upon by other 

Iiis3ion Societies. He had, therefore, rofusod the 

requested aanietanco. 
a 

The issue was now brought to the 

5xb3ä", 
p. 53. in the court of a discussion on 

"Schools in Relation to the Church. " 
6Tho Berlin Mission was than operating in the area 

just to the northeast of Lake 11yas3a in what is today 
southern Tanzania. 

71900 
Conference, p. 56, in the course of a dis- 

cussion on oducationa3, "2deala and'Limitations. " 
aEUY Central African Tom, January 17th, 1903. 
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attention of the Conference by Ilond©rcon. Noting that in 

1898 over 15,000 pupils were on the roils of the 

Livingotonia Mission along he cuimittad that ol$ewhero 

"Elementary education ... is recognized today as properly 

a function of Government as much as the a3miniatration of 

ju8tico. "9 Hat'h©rwiek again concurred, affirming that "it 

is clearly the duty of Government to help, " particularly 

in the light of "the enormous advantage the Government of 

the country will acquire fron the education of the nativen. " 

Hetho wick was careful, noverthoiass, to atipulato that "no 

auch help could be conditioned by any hamporinga of our 

religious education. "la In this he was seconded by Elmalie 

of Livingstonia, the Con¬eronco Chaixraan. The latter, 

while acknowledging that "It was the duty of tho Government 

to aid (Mission) sehoola, " added that "if the receiving of 

aid involved a departure from their principle that their 

schools were religious institutions ... they must decline 

wach aid. " 11 

A further result of the delegates' deliberations 

was the drafting of an Educational Code. This was 

91900 Conference, p. 49. 
10Ibid., 

p. 51. 
111bid., 

p. 53, in tha course of a discussion on 
"5choolu in Rolation to the State. " 
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generally welcomed, although there wan come difference of 

opinion as to just haw workablo in practice it might be. 

Livingatonin'e representativos felt that the Coda should be 

accepted as a standard. The Blantyre delegates on the 

other hand,, felt that while it constituted an admirable 

ideal to which their mission might aspiro, it was "too 

high" a standard under present conditions. 
12 The code 

was subsequently accepted in principle by several Missions 

although not formally promulgated until 1906 following its 

rovicion in tho courso of the 1904 Confercnco. 13 

The final question discus od was that of charging 

foes for school attendance. Again thera was general 

ngreeinent in principle on the value of feed as a means of 

establishing the worth of education; indeed, this aspect 

was regarded as of more importance than the z3y¬tarn's value 

in increasing the amount of monoy available for exponäi- 

turn upon schooling. The fact that in the initial stages 

the introduction of fees might produce a falling off in 

the number of pupils enrolled was acknowledged, but a note 

of caution wan struck as to tho timing of this introduc- 

tion. The view was expressed that thorn must first be an 
12r 

., p. 52, in the course of a discussion on 
a "Common Educational Code. " 

13Soo this chapter, "Results of the Second 
missionary Conference. *' 
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interim period during which the peoples of the locality 

involved could come to sao the practical advantages accru- 

ing from education. 
14 Thus tho Conforenco concluded. 

Viewed as a whole, a broad area of general agroe- 

mont was evident in educational matters. Still, the time 

did not yet appear ripe for the ostabli bment of genuine 

unity in educational practice. Regrettably, as more and 

moro miBaiOna entered the fiery not leant the Roman 

Catholics, the chances of a voluntary unity would further 

recodo. Government would ovontually havo to intorvono; 

but that day awaited a deepor appreciation on its part 

of its basic reoponsibilitiea in this aphor© of social 

action. 

The Recnt f tho Roman Catholics 

In 1897 the Apostolic Vicariate of Nyasa campria- 

ing Nyasaland and North Eastern Ii od©sia was established. 

Following a series of exploratory visits by representatives 

of the Whito. Fathers in that year and in 1899, four mission 

stations were established by there, in Nyasaland in 1903. 

They were Likuni sited near present-day Lilongwe, flua in 

the Dodza district, Kacobero in the Fort Manning (Mchinji) 

district, and N'guludi just south of Li: be. 

141900 Conferenco, pp. 54-55, for a discussion on 
the "Support of Schools. " 
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The missionaries stiffing theao fresh attempts had 

gained experience while working at the white Fathers' 

13angwoolo Mission in North Eastern fhodosia. This had 

given thorn some familiarity with Bantu languages and with 

the general conditions they might expect to encounter at 

their new posts. Setting to work at once, within six 

months they had constructed temporary quarters for them- 

calves in addition to a number of chapels and schools. 

A further result of the exploratory survoyc of 

1897 and 1899 had been the decision of the leadership of 

the White Fathers in Central Africa headed by Bishop 

Dupont, to invite their follow Roman Catholic missionaries, 

the Montfort Manet Fathers, to join them in Nyasaland to 

share this largo and comparatively densely populated area. 

The ? iarist Fathors antworod thin call with such alacrity 

that they preceded their colleagues into the field, 

establishing their initial station at Mama in Juno, 1901. 

Their first step was to open a school for the training of 

catechists. Fifty pupils selected fron the immediate 

neighbourhood were soon at work and within a short time 

the Mission was able to open many village schools in the 

vicinity, placing as religious teachers the pupils they had 

already trained. Roligiou4 was, however, the operative 

word, and the level and quality of the education offered 
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does not appear to have been particularly high. 

In an effort to regularize their reupoctivo ephores 

of activity on a geographic basis, the Nguludi Station near 

Limbo was trancforrod fron tha control of the WWr"hita Fathom 

to that of the MarictD in 1904. The following year the 

Wbito Fathom stint aomi-trained African t©achor8 to aiuum® 

control of a nuznbar of out-nchoola for the firmt timo. 

Classes at the Station schools continued to be conducted 

by European miccionaries, prodominantiy French. Both 

Catholic missions werd doatined to develop rapidly in the 

course of the onttuing decade but, at the time the Second 

Genoral Mission Conforenco was convened, their educational 

work was still in a fornativo stat®. 
l5 

nlantyro A®yolooments 

At Blantyro, Rev. David Clement Scott had boon 

succeeded as head of the ticsion by hin colleague of long 

standing, Rev. Alexander Hethcrwick. Educational work 

continued to dovolop with an emphasis still placed upon 

the boarding system. This wan admittedly expensive, but 

it was felt that a "full control over [the pupilo'j young 

lives" was "'the' thing necessary. " The fact that living 
15 ROP, Ed. bit., 1931, pp. 19-20 and 23. Also, 

for a genoral, but somowhat morn detailed treatment, uoo 
MRCs an unpublished typoccript "History of the Montfort 
Markt Mission, " in Nyasaland. 
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conditions for students at tho Mission wore totally differ- 

ant from thoao obtaining in thoir hoe villages was regarded 

na a pooitivo good, particularly in torms of self-disciplino 

and adharonoo to a regular achedulo. As one of th© mis- 

sionario3 rc narkod, "submission to our discipline is an 

excellent test, for those who survive it generally turn out 

well afterwards. "16 Tho Mission did maintain a nuzrbor of 

but-achoo1i, twelve in 1902. llowovor, in those, tho avowed 

policy was simply to carry the pupils "just co far as to 

be able to read and write in their own languago. When they 

attain to thin, their education is ¬ininhod. "17 Finished, 

that io, unloaa thoy wished to coma na boardor8 to tho 

Blantyre Station, and provided that there was a place gor 

then there. Referring to theca out-achooia, it was 

remarked that they "have never boon as Cucca3oful no one 

could wich, chiofly bccauco of the want of efficient 

European supervision. 0,18 

Once admitted to the Station as a boarder, a studont 

entered the 7unior School; This included all pupils on the 

station up to and including Standard 3 but was divided into 

two sections, Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular. All pupils 

16Zo ba s Life, 
_& 

Kort, in British Ccm Africa, 
Soptembor, 1902, p. 6. 

171bic1. 
, p. 8. ' la 

Ibide 
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attended classes every morning from 8: 30 until noon. in 

the afternoons they worked at a variety of tasks. Some of 

them were assigned to act as houseboyo in the homes of 

European missionaries. Others among the younger pupils 

were occupied in sweeping, hoeing, and generally keeping 

the Station grounds neat and tidy. The older boys, those 

in Standards 1 to 3, helped out in the various Mission 

departments; the workshop, the print, or the store. After 

successfully completing the Junior School, the pupil wish- 

ing to continue his education further had to bind himself 

as an apprentice for a term of three years. This enabled 

the Mission to plan its educational programme with a fore- 

knowledge of the numbers to be catered for in the several 

departments. The apprentices worked at mastering their 

chosen occupations throughout the mornings from 6: 30. until. 

noon. In the afternoons, between 2: 00 and 5: 00, they 

attended the Senior School comprising Standards 4 through 

6 and taught entirely in English. At the end of their 

three-year course all Senior pupils sat an examination. 

On the basis of their performance, they received a 

Certificate indicating their level of achievement. Thus 

equipped they had little difficulty in acquiring employment 

in'the Native Civil Service or'with the European planting 

and business communities. A few graduates, including all 

r 
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those who had trainod an toucborc, r ainod in tho corvice 

of the Miss fon. 19 

The Blantyre mission laid str©u9 upon its attempts 

to parallel tho primary education system in Scotland. The 

, tgla. Vernacular classes from Standards 1 to 3 were said 

to equal "approximately the sane stage in the scotch 

Code, ' 20 indoed, "the only real difference ... would be 

that instead of the rows of whits faces which ithc teacher] 

would zoo in school in Scotland, ho would be confronted 

with line after line of shining black ones. "21 For the 

Central Station at Blantyre, catering as it did to a very 

limited number of studonta in. turns of tho Mission's 

ovorall fiold, this ctatotont was probably not too far 

from the truth. Certainly every effort was made to pro- 

servo the formst tho ringing of a school boll at intervala, 

the forming of ranks prior to filing into the classrooms, 

tho tim. otablo with its cub j ects "in duo order,, " and tho 

intarvais or roceaaos for play out of doors. 

At about this tim© the Blantyre Mission decided 

to follow L . vingstonia' to load and intror ucc tho principlo 
19 'ha foregoing its largely drawn from an examina- 

Lion of numerous numbers of Lti cavoring tho period 1901 
to 1905. They hnvo been soon at 7oýba, ULS, EU, the 
Ehepperson Collection, and privately hold copies at the 
Blantyre Station of the C. C. A. p. 

20L & We October, 1902.21 rbid., January, 1903. 

x 
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of fees for students at Station schools. It was noted 

co ncwhat wryly that "the innneäiate effect was to practi- 

cally empty all the schools. "22 Yet within a short time 

trio students started to trickle back. It was reported 

from Zomba that the burden of a monthly foe, usually only 

a penny or so, "SOWS to make the classes the more attrac- 

tivo. "2 The Blantyre Station itoolf introduced an 

entrance fee of 2/6 in 1902. Within a few months the 

mission was ablo to rocora its satisfaction at the readi- 

noes with which payment was forthcoming, this in its view 

"cbowing that Education is really valued by a section of 

the peoplo at least. , 24 

The dacicion to levy feoe wan justified on the 

grounds that "the conditions of the country are not the 

CEm® as they were formerly ... the native is in possession 

of come money, " and that if the student has to pay a little 

for his education "he will value it all the more. " It was 

added that although the Mission had "conmancod with an 

Entrance foe only, ... it is our intention at the first 

opportunity to draw up a scale of fees and charge accord- 

ingly. "25 By tho end of 1904, it war, laid dorm that on 

the IIlantyro Station pupils studying in'the vernacular 

22 Ibid... November, 1902.23ibid., December, 1902. 
24 rbid. t JanuaLy, 1903. Ibid. 
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would pay a fee of two shillings a year while those learning 

English would pay three shillings. This apparently by no 

moans reduced tho number of applicants for availablo placcn, 

and many prospective entrants wore advised to continue 

their studies at the stations or in their village schools 

until another opportunity presented itcoif of their apply- 

ing to the Central School. 

One alteration in the fee system was its waiving in 

the caso of girls in an attempt to attract more of theme to 

school. Particular concern was expressed by the Uisaion 

on this subject as they viewed the and result of female 

abstention from schooling; tho in©vitability of Christian 

boys or men marrying "Ie than" women. This, felt the mic- 

nionarioc, would vitiate much of the good that the man's 

education had accomplished. 
26 

Increasingly as time wont by, a : Tpliabio wao placod 

upon the maintenance of cub-Stations in chargo of trainod 

African teachora. Thoco wore viewed as providing an oscen- 

tial link between the central Station and the mrnall village 

schools, and served to maintnin the interest of promising 

youngsters in their schoolwork and to channel the beat of 

them in duo course to Blantyre. Although the Mission 

26Z d. r January, 1905. 
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attc ptod to maintain a policy of weakly visitation by a 

European missionary to these sub-Stations, it was non®tho- 

1OCa fcit to be vital that the African in charge be a man 

of sufficient �strength of character to resist the influ- 

cncos of vilittga lifo. "27 

i 
____ , 

we Second Missionary Conference 

From an educational standpoint, tho most nignifi- 

cant achievement of the Second United Miaaionary Conference, 

hold in Blantyre in October, 1904, wan the decision taken 

to delegate rosponcibility to an Educational Board for the 

drawing up of a "common Educational Coda and tonoral Schema 

of Education for the Protectorate. " 28 

A Pour-man Board was; appointed to roprosont the 

mombor missions on what was ooaontiaily a goographical 

baeis. 
29 The Board, an constituted during the course of 

those deliberations, coznprisod Henderson of Livingstonia 

27 Xbid. Those influences were apparently regarded 
as being retrograde and presumably included such to. pta- 
tions as boor drinking, dancing, and polygamy. 

28 
Ja described in the letter conveyed by the Board 

to Corr=iasionor Sharpe on May 25th, 1905. Cited in L 
_& 

l, 
July-August, 1905. . ý' 

2911 had been suggested that provision be made for 
the possible representation on the Board of the London 
fiissionary Society and of the several Garman missions 
operating in adjacent North Eastern Rhodesia and Gorman 
East Africa. This suggestion, though received favourably 
by the Conference, was not in fact acted upon. 

f 
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as Chairman, Hetherwick of Blantyre an Acting Secretary, 

W. H. Murray of the DRC and Hamilton of the M. On 

May 20th, 3.905, the Board mat for five days of d©libera- 

tions at the Blantyre Mission. 

The Code they drew up dealt essentially with three 

subjects. These wares the Classification of Schools and 

Institutions: the Grading of teachers' qualificationsr and 

the creation of the proper machinery in terms of school 

Inspection, Reports, etc., with a view to establishing a 

general uniformity of educational practice and satisfying 

Government that the financial aid for education requested 

by the Board would be used officiently. 
30 

The Classification of Schools was accomplished by 

detailing the subjects to be taught and the end products 

to be aimed at. There were four classifications, each 

with its own cod©. 

The Vernacular Coda. This was intonded for pri- 

wary schools aimed at giving a thorough grounding in the 

native language and in it alone. In addition to Reading 

and Writing, elementary Arithmetic was included as well 

as Singing, Physical Drill, and the rudiments of local 

and general Geography. 

30This description of the overall Educational Code 
is again drawn largely from copies of L& tT appearing in 
the course of 1905. 
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The Analo-"Vernacular Lower School Code. while con- 

ducted primarily in the Vernacular, this Code included a 

course of instruction in tnglish as far as Standard 3, in 

addition to more advanced study of those subjects included 

in the Vernacular Code. It was aimed at serving simul- 

taneously ac the Vernacular Normal School course for those 

students not intending to pursue their studios further but 

planning instead to return to teach in village schools, and 

as the preparatory course for both the Anglo-Vernacular 

Upper School and the full Normal Couree. 

The 
_ma1o-Vernacular 

Upper School Code. This 

included further study of previously mentioned subjects 

in Standards 4 to 6. The level aimed at was that of com- 

parable Standards under the then current Scottish and 

English Codes. Successful completion of these three 

Standards, in addition to a course in the art and prac- 

tise of teaching, comprised the Anglo-Vernacular Normal 

School Course. 

The Manual COde. This aimed at simultaneously 

training "the hand as weil as the head" and included 

teaching in the rudiments of Carpentry, Bricklaying, 

Printing, Stonecutting and Building. These skills were 

to be studied together with the six Standards of the 

Anglo-Vernacular Codes. The Manual Code wan to begin 
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in the lower Standards with instruction in local crafts 

such as pottery, basket and mat weaving, etc. In the upper 

Standards, the pupil would be introduced to the use of those 

tools commonly employed in Agriculture and in the various 

aspects of Building and Construction generally. This course 

was not intended to conflict with the regular system of 

apprenticeship* but rather to indicate the value of manual 

training generally. 

In addition to these four Codas, a number of more 

specialized courzea were envisaged. The first of these, 

and the only one of a purely literary nature, was an Arts 

Course intended to follow on from the two Anglo-Vernacular 

courses. It emphasized more advanced instruction in 

English and Mathematics and included the study of History. 

in addition to comprising an end in itself and possessing 

valuo in the preparation of teachers for the central 

Station schools, it was regarded as an indisp©ncabte pre- 

liminary for the Theological Cours . This last repro- 

canted the pinnacle of African academic attainment an than 

envisaged and was to be provided only by two or three of 

the more educationally advanced missions for a carefully 

selected handful of mature students. 

Provision was also made for a Medical Course for 

those who wished to qualify for the work of Hospital 
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Attendant or Medical Az3sistant in connoction with the pro- 

jocted Government Department of Public Health, and for a 

Commercial Course for thoso wishing to become Native Clerks 

or Office Assistants. This latter course would be open 

only to students who had passed Standard 6 and %ould con- 

silt of a three-year period of instruction in Commercial 

English, Arithmetic, Indexing, Bookkeeping, Typewriting, 

and General Office and Store-work. 

As regards the various industries involving tech- 

nical skills, the Board decided to leave the details of 

their respective apprenticeship schemes to the individual 

missions concornod. The Board specified only that the 

period of apprenticeship must be for a minimum of three 

years, that instruction be given only by trained Europeans, 

and that after successfully completing the course the 

apprentice be given a certificate by his Mission stating 

tho length of his apprenticeship and the qualifications 

be had achieved. Lastly,, the Board made provision for a 

course of Industrial Training for women and girls to 

include instruction in needlework, laundering, cooking 

and general housework as w©l1 as practise in comparable 

indigenous skills. 

Tho morber8 of the Board then turned their atten- 

tion to the question of teacher qualifications. Their 
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conclusion was that all teachers should be graded on the 

basic of their training, Vernacular or Anglo-Vernacular, 

and according to whether they had received a Normal 

School training or had merely qualified as acting teachers 

by passing an examination to be given under the Code. The 

Normal Course referred to was to include three years train- 

ing at a mission's Central institution followed by a throe- 

year period of probation during which the prospective 

teacher would engage in practice teaching under European 

supervision. 

At the conclusion of this six-year period a 

Certificate would be awarded, the nature of which (1st, 

2nd or 3rd class) would be determined by the results of 

examinations hold during the probationary period. A 

teacher showing promise could than embark upon a further 

four-year period of teaching, again intereporacd with 

examinations, at the cucccrosful conclusion of which ho 

would be awarded a Schoolmaster's Certificate. This 

represented the highest level attainable for an African 

teacher at this time. Included no appendices to the Code 

were the proposed forms that the suggested Certificates 

might take. 

As for infection and Roporta, dofinito lines 

were leid down. These were to be followed by thooo 
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missions participating in the proposed scheme of Government 

grants-in-aid to African education. Each mission would 

thereby assume responsibility for the efficiency of the 

echoolo under its control and for their proper visitation 

and inspection at fixed intervals. 

It now remained to present this augg©sted Code to 

Government and attempt to gain official approval and 

active support. To begin with, the Board prepared a 

letter for submission to Commissioner Sharpe together with 

a copy of the proposed Code. 31 The letter set forth the 

Board's views on the current position and future prospects 

for education in the Protectorate and in particular, their 

suggestions an to how Government might assist their labours. 

They noted that of the 60,000 children and adults currently 

receiving some form of education, over 90% were enrolled 

in schools and allied institutions operated by Missions 

subscribing to the Codo. 32 

In their plea for financial assistance the Board 

pointed out that "a large part of the work done by the 

31The letter to Sharpe, the contents of the Draft 
Code, and the description of the meeting of the Board with 
Sharpe are summarized from L&w, July-August, 1905. 

32In 
mid-1905, this included virtually all the 

missions operating in the country with the exception of the 
TJMCA and the two Roman Catholic missions. It should be 
appreciated that the latter were but recently established 
and that as a consequence, their educational activities 
were still relatively modest. 
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educated natives in the employment of the various European 

agencies in the country as well as of the Administration 

itself, was the direct result of the work done by the 

education departments of the Missions at work in the 

Protectorate. " The letter went on to observe that the 

African people themselves contributed some 429,000 annually 

to Government revenue in the fora of hut taxes and that in 

the opinion of the Board it was only just that come por- 

Lion of this sum should be used to benefit the people 

directly in the form of Government financial aid to the 

country«ýs schools. Specifically, the Board expressed its 

opinion that "Primary Education makes the first and most 

clamant call on our resources as tending to reach and 

benefit the larger number of the population of the 

Protectorate. " The Board further recognized that Technical 

Training was the most costly branch of education. It was 

therefore augga ted that with regard to primary education 

there be made "an, annual grant of one shilling per head of 

the average attendance for the whole year for each school 

fulfilling the requirements of its grade, " and for 

"Technical Training, a grant of two pounds, ton shillings 

per annum for each apprentice fulfilling the conditions of 

the code. " 

Sharpe "made a very gracious reply to the Deputation 
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and promised thorn his warmest assistance in approaching 

the Colonial Office on this subject. " He cautioned, how- 

ever, that "He had gone into the matter so far as the 

other Colonies and Dependencies (of Great Britain] were 

} 

concerned, " and had discovered "that none of the 

Protectorates or Colonies had got grants from home reve- 

nueP: -" Sharpe, nevertheless, assured the Board that "it 

might be possible to secure from the Colonial office some 

recognition" and concluded by remarking that be was shortly 

proceeding home on leave and would personally lay the cub- 

sect before the tome Government in London. In thanking 

Sharpe on behalf of the Board, Henderson indicated that 

they regarded his reply to their plea as "favourable. "33 

There, for the time being, matters stood. Two years were 

to elapse, however, before the Nyasaland Government felt 

able to take positive action and then in terms considerably 

less generous than had been requested. 

A Period of Growth 

with the promulgation in 1906 of the first 

Educational Code, and with the lively expectation of immi- 

nent financial assistance from Government, there was a 

general feeling in mission circles that the way lay open 

33Al1 direct quotations again from L&W. July- 
August, 1905. 
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for a period of expansion. 

Nyasaland itself was growing. In 1905, responsi- 

bility for the Protectorate wan tranoferred from the 

Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. In 1907, it offi- 

dally assumed the name Nyasaland; the title of 

commis loner was changed to that of Governor; and a 

Legislative council was formed with provisions for planter 

and missionary representation. 

The econoray was developing as well. The year 1907 

eaw the completion of the railway from the Lower Shire to 

Blantyre. Its terminus at Limbs some three miles distant 

created this sister township almost overnight. The rail 

link in turn gave a substantial impetus to the multiplica- 

tion of those European planters whose crops of tea, cotton 

and tobacco were now aupercoding the old standby, coffee. 

Hand in hand with this economic growth grew the 

need for increasing numbers of skilled Africans. in conse- 

quence, the bulk of the European community at this time 

ware strong supporters of the established missions and of 

the education that they provided. 34 

34For 
general background to the foregoing, see 

Griff Jones, Britain and Nyasaland (London, 1964), and also 
John G. Pike, Malawi, A Political and tconomic History 
(London, 1968), particularly the chapter on "The Economy. " 

For a useful and more detailed treatment of the latter, see 
also Michael Golf and, Lakeside Pioneers (Oxford, 1964). 
There are also a number of articles and reminiscences appear- ing in the asaland Journal over the years that provide insights into part ýcu aý r aspects of the Protectorate's 
development. 
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The first Colonial Office35 Report for the 

Protectorate contained a table of educational statistics, 

together with a brief summary of the educational position 

in the country. Among other things, the Report noted 

approvingly that with regard to Government Circulars 

published in the vernacular, "very little difficulty is 

now experienced by the inhabitants in reading and under- 

standing the directions given. " As to the training of 

native artisans, this was felt to be "much to the benefit 

of local industries. . 36 

A statistical table appearing in this, the 

inaugural year of Governmont's Grantrin-Aid of Education, 

reveals some interesting contrasts. 
37 The Livingstonia 

Mission, with virtually half the total number both of 

schools and of scholars registered in the Protectorate, 

received little more than a quarter of the total grant. 

The Church of Scotland Mission, on the other hand, with 

less than a quarter of Livingatonia's schools and less 

than an eighth of her total number of students, received 
35ULS: Colonial office Annual Reports, 130.574, 

Hya saland, 9-©$ (R. M. S. O. , 1909) , Section V, 
"Education. " 

36ý, 

37' 7 Thfd. The Grant-in-Aid from. Government, inaugur- 
ated in 1907, totalled soma P1000. It remained at this level 
until 1919 when it was doubled to t2000 per annum. 
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parity in terms of the grant. Moreover, the DRC, the 2IM, 

the Whito Fathers and the tJMCA all catered to larger num- 

bars of students than did the C. of S. yet received some- 

thing lese than half the grant givon the latter. 3,9 it is 

perhaps possible to interpret this distribution as indicat- 

ing a certain bias towards that Mission, operating onaon- 

tially in the Shiro Highlands, from which it appeared 

most likely that Government and the settler community 

would derive the most advantage in terms of its educated 

African graduates. 

overall. 1907 was a propitious year with evidence 

of advance upon a variety of fronts. The White Fathers 

were offering refresher courses to thoir teachers. 39 The 

DRC welcarted Miss Daicy Laurie, "a highly qualified gradu- 

ate and exceedingly able and experienced lady teacher" 

whose arrival "meant a 'definite advance in tho quality 

of our normal work. "40 The ? XM converted their Industrial 

school at cholo into a training school for teachers. ßl 

Meanwhile, at the Soventh-day Adventist headquarters, the 

American Negro minister Thomas Branch was replaced by 

Elder Joel C. Rogers. Branch had expressed himself as 

38Sea Appendix . -B' for a copy of this table. 
39Egn. Ed. Dept" 1931t p. 20. 
40 Ibid-t p. 21.41lbid., p. 22. 
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anxious to "takes his family away from Nyasaland in order 

to put his children in school.. 
42 

Rogers appears to havo been an energetic indi- 

eidual who proceeded at once to make his presence felt. 

One of hip firnt acts was to change the name of the 

Miuiion'ri headquarters from Plainfield, "which meant 

nothing to the Africans, " to Ma1amulo, which : Banc in 

chinyanja, rules, laws or commandments. 
43 The School 

reopened in August with some 200 applicants, the majority 

of when, were accepted. Although not yet ready to intro- 

deco fees, the Mission's previous practise of paying three 

shillings par month to students to attend was abolished. 

The students ware still expected, however, to spend three 

hours each morning working on the mission farm. Those 

who refused to accept thin condition were dieminsed. 

Them were plenty of others to fill their places and in 

terms of manual, ]a)xx= the conditions were not much more 

onerous than thoso at the Scottish Missions. And, they 

were still fro*. ` 4 2levortholocc, it should bo recognized 

that the education offored was from an academic ctandpoint# 

minimal. To quote a roprosentative of the mission writing 

42R, 
obinson. , 

off. cit., p. 10. 
43 Thid. 
44 

, 
bim . P. 11. 
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over twenty years later, 

in the early years of the Mtcriion there was no 
defined educational policy and the outschools 
were only a means of bringing the Gospel to the 
people, and the people were only taught to read 
portions of the four Gospels and the psalms and 
the rudiments; of writing and arithmotic. 45 

Thia continued to be tho pattorn among the small but 

growing Industrial Missions. Much of their efforts worn 

concentrated on attempting to bocorio economically self- 

supporting. The ZIM continued to gros: considerable amounts 

of coffee as a cash crop. Tha SDA, finding that much of 

their land was suitable for use as pasture, purchased a herd 

of cows, a thoroughbred Shorthorn bull and a separator and 

began to manufacture butter. Wrappod in banana leaves and 

carried through the cool of the night to ßlantyro, sumo 

forty miles distant, this industry was soon bringing in 

over t'100 to do ZSission annually. 
46 

The older established missions also continued to 

grow and to consolidate their fields. In particular the 

DRC, with the opening of its own Normal school at Mvara, 

began to develop along lines og its own choosing. No 

longor was tho Mission as d©pondont as it had previously 

boon upon Livingstonia. By 1907, tho DIC was second in 

the Protectorate to Livingotonia in to=o of the nu mbar 
45La_p_. Fd. Dom., 19320 p. 17. 
46RRobincon, 

2Q. cit.. pp. 11 and 15. 
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of villago schools it had established and in the total nur-' 

bar of pupils in attendance. Only tim MICA had more mim- 

sionaries in the Nyasaland field dealing specifically with 

educational matters. 

The Third General Missionary Conference 

In 1910,, th© DtC'e increasing prominenco was recog- 

nixed by the selection of Mvera as tho cite of the Third 

General Missionary Conference of Nyasaland. The Conference 

was convened on Saturday, tho 30th of July, and was attended 

by over 70 delegates representing eight missions. Present 

in addition to those from the DRC, Blantyre and Livingmtonia 

were missionaries from the ZT14, the ]312, the VDI and the 

SALM. There wac also an observer from the UIS station at 

Ib©rcorn in Northeastern Rhodesia, a mission field the LMS 

shared with Livingstonia, and a Rev. C. Inwood from England, 

a delegate of the Keswick Bission Council there. 
47 

The two Roman Catholic Missionar although divided 

upon the question of accepting a. portion of tho Goverrm6t 

Grant for education, %? Oro united its declining to attend, 

as was the UXCA"48 The tatter's position was stated in a 

friendly but LLfi . letter from the Right Rev. Bishop 
7Rý. ýaor of the Third Gengral Missionary Conference 

of tasaland, Held at Mvora 30th Jul to 7th August, 1910 
(Blantyre, 1910), pp. iii-iv and 1. Hereinafter referred 
to as 1910 Conferonco. 

4BThe White Fathers accepted a grant-in-aid; the 
Montfort Marist Fathers did not. 
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J. E. limo cent to Iletharwick as President of the Conference. 

The crux of the matter lay in Hino's statement that "We of 

the UMCA have never wished to interfere with or encroach on 

mission districts already occupied by other societies* But 

wo have always refused to bind ourselves not to do so if any 

call sbould come. "49 

The SDA Was not represented either. it was their 

policy as well to refrain from participating in the 

Government Grant. But wo are told, however, that Pastor 

Rogers from hie firmt arrival in the country had boon 

"extremely anxiou® to establish friendly relations with 

the missionaries of other societies. "so Rogora had visited 

the Blantyre Misoion where he had boon hospitably received 

by Hothorwick who personally showed him over the grounds. 

In 1900, on the occasion of a meeting called by the 

Governor to discuss the distribution of the Education Grant, 

Bogart had attandod. There he-hadý'rnade it clear that "it 

was not [hin] intention to apply for a part of the Grant, 

bin sole desire being to meet the other mit3aionaries. "5i 

Two Of tha nine "Diets, " or Conference sossions, 

were devoted to education. The more important of those 

491910 
Conference, pp. 5-7, gor IIishop Iiin©'s 

letter, sent from Livingstone, N. W. Rhodesia, and 
iieth©rwick'u reply, dispatched during the Conference. 

50Iobinson, 
on. cit., p. 12.511bid_. 
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wan the first which was devoted to an examination of "Tho 

Working of the 1905 Code. " Two papers were presented the 

first by H1mslie, the second by Hetherwick. A number of 

points were made concerning educational policy generally, 

and in some cases these reflected changed opinions brought 

about by the passage of time and the accretion of expe- 

rionc©. 

Laws, the Chairman of the Diet, opened the pro- 

ceedings by affirming that education must be real, not 

artificial, and that it should be carefully adapted to 

African requirements. This view was seconded in both 

the papers read. Hetherwick, renouncing the philosophy 

upon which much of the Blantyro curriculum had previously 

been based, stated that the chief weakness of the Code as 

it stood was that it was "too much modeled on the Scotch 

Code. '52 He £olt rather that "our Code must be African 

to meet African wants and the African character. " "The 

African nooda to be trained above all things, " Hetherwick 

continued, "to think, to roason, lie can easily be taught 

to work by rote or rule, but to develop his reasoning 

faculties is the main aim of our educational efforts. " 

Elmslia added in corroboration the observation that "Too 

often the [African] teacher by his prodigious, mmory has 
521_910 Conference. Papdr by H©therwick on 

pp. 21-23. 
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merely retained what has been poured into, him and gives it 

out as such, hence the general intelligence of the pupils 

is not awakened. 053 

it was agreed that the primary schools should 

reach as widely as possible and that to that and the 

)lissions' "best and most strenuous offorto" should be 

expended on them. With regard to the perennial controversy 

of English va. the vernacular, flethorwick believed that the 

strength of the e:: istLng Code was due to the degree to 

which it was based upon primary education given wholly in 

tho vernacular. Mina Lawrie of the DRC advocated giving 

greater attention to grammar and composition in the vornacu- 

1ar54 and Elmsiia thought that the uco of vornacular 

Scriptures ohould be insisted upon. English Bibles he 

regarded as something of a status symbol being "carried 

oven by those who cannot read English, " to the detriment of 

their poseo Bing reading material in their own languages. 

An for the teaching of English, Elmalie and 

Fietherwick again saw eye to eye. feth©rwick felt that the 

language should be taught more conversationally while 

E1mslie observed that "taught orally (itj could be made an 

53 id. Paper by Elmslio on pp. 17-21. 
54I 

. Prom tho discussion of Elmsli©'s and 
Hethorwick's papers. Noted on p. 23. 
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attraction and would ensure good attendance. " Mr. Holmes 

of the ZIM exprc ed the view that undue importance was 

attached to the teaching of English in the country. 
55 

While accepting that this might have been true in come 

instsnccs, Elmsiia warned against withholding English 

entirely. lie argued that African teachers had to "advance 

along the line of English civilization and thought" and 

that if instruction in the language be refused to them. 

"we stand in the way of their progress. " In point of fact, 

it appears that for many Africans in Nyasaland at this 

time, the opportunity of learning English waa a prima fac- 

tor in their regular school attendance, and in many cases, 

in their nominal accoptance of Christianity as well. 

Turning to the classification of schools and 

teachers, Hethozwrick argued that both were too complicated. 

in his opinion the catogories should be reduced simply to 

Vernacular,, Anglor-Vernacular, and Normal or Teacher 

Training. As for "higher" education, J. A. Day of the Nnt 

voiced the extreme view that this should be given, if at 

all, coldly to those "who give promise of future useful-- 

ness in the evangelioation of their country. u$6 Elmslie 

took a broador, morn pragmatic view. He galt that what 

he called secondary schools should conform to the needs 

55Ibid. 56lbid. 

.k 
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of tho poople and to tho means at the missions' disposal 

for implementing these needs. Realizing that the eduaa- 

tion provided by the missions was "eagerly sought aftor, " 

he thought that here in the case of *higher" education was 

an excellent opportunity for the introduction of fees, 

particularly in the case of those students not willing to 

commit themselves in advance to mission work following 

the completion of their education. Much was made both in 

the formal Papors and in the ensuing discussion of the 

financial problems posed by the misriiona' educational 

successes. FHetherwick in particular noted the increasing 

costs while expressing gratitude to Government for its 

recognition of mission efforts "by a small grant in aid. " 

Continuing their examination of "higher" education, 

both Elmalio and Hatharwick wora again agreed that the 

Arts course, as provided for in the 1905 Code, was not of 

much practical value. At Livingstonia it had been given 

up after a fives-year trial. Elmslia'a views on the sub- 

ject possess interest as reflecting the prevailing atti- 

tudo at what was then one of the'most progressive missions 

educationally speaking. In concluding his papor, he spoke 

of the Arts Course and higher education generally by 

noting that the former 
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... no doubt benefitted a few individuals, but 
it is not the individual benefit of a few which 
should be the deciding factor in auch a case, 
and there is nothing in the general life of the 
people which demands it. The higher education 
of a few will not benefit the mass at the present 
stage. Pupils may absorb but they cannot trans- 
mit the results of their higher education. I call 
it higher education only in relation to the 
status of education generally. The general mass 
is as yet incapable of receiving the fruits of 
their study oven if they have assimilated the 
knowledge themselves. As yet to the mass, the 
questions coming under logic, ethics, psychology 
and natural philosophy are unreal to the native. 
when the intellectual needs of the people demand 
such courses, then is the time to organise them. 
Our work meantime is to create such a need by a 
gradual awakening of the intellect by moans of 
studies which are more natural and congenial. '? 

It was with a vices to working along these lines 

that the Conference rc-examined the mothodd of teaching a 

number of subjects. The aim in all cases was to relate 

the claesroom teaching to the environment and to the 

everyday lives of the people concerned. Arithmetic, it 

was agreed, should be more practical in its application. 

Compound proportion and the more complex fractions, at 

bast merely memorized by rota, might wall be dropped in 

: favor of practical exorcises related to the activities 

of buying and selling, measuring and calculating, that 

took place during an averago day in any village community. 

in a similar vein, E1 , a1ia feat that Geography 

and a. atory should be made "recreativ&' leaaono, even at 
57 

. Frort ELm8lio' o papor, p. 21, 
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the village school level. "What native, " he asked, 

does not know postage stamps of half a dozen 
countries in Africa today? If on a visit to 
a village the old people who ask questions 
about the stamps they see on letters can 
receive information about the countries and 
people whence the stamps issue, we need not 
hesitate to utilize this method of teaching 
in primary schools. 58 

Geography, it was therefore concluded, should be taught in 

combination with History. Its teaching should begin with 

lessons in map reading and interpretation. The teacher 

might then proceed to impart a knowledge first, of the 

local district, then, that of the entire country, followed 

by a description of Africa as a whole and finally the 

world generally. Study of the European exploration of 

Africa: the spread of various civilisations throughout the 

globe; the growth of the British Empire: all of these could 

usefully combine aspects both of Geography and of History. 

With regard to the latter, the teaching should not 

be confined to British history alone but should deal with 

the movements of races, tribes and nations in the broadost 

senaej examining their affect upon each other and upon 

world history as a whole. Ideally, instruction in History, 

with "the history of their own land. " "What could be more 
inappropriato, " exclaimed ýIathcrcýick, "than having a c1ac 

so Ibid* 
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engaged for a whole year's work on a bit of English or 

Scottish history. " 59 

A problem aonsidorod at some length wan that of 

the paucity of au¬ficient auitabla textbooks and othor 

material printed in the various vornacular languages. 

Rev. W. G. Robortson of the MIS atr©ssed the conaidorabio 

difficulty ho ox? erienced in following tho Coda in his 

district owing to the lack of vornacular reading books. 60 

, Aborcorn was of course particularly isolated. Novorthe- 

less, although all of the long-oatabliahcd missions main- 

tain©d printing prow®a which regularly produced a wealth 

of matorial, composed and translated by their missionaries 

at coma considerable expenditure of energy and time, it 

was not enough. That this lack was recognizod as concti- 

tuting a very real problem was domonmtrat©d by the fact 

that tho opening Diet of the Conference was devoted to a 

consideration of "vornacular Literature. " 1aporo were 

road by Hothörwict, on "Bible Translation, " and by Rev. 

A. lei. Anderson of tho Zomba station of the C. of S. on 

591bid. Prom H©thorwick'a paper, p. 22. Vaver- 
51es . Pr . this archaic form of teaching may still be even 
today in Sono of Malawi's more remote and loss suporvicod 
achoolo. For similar views expressed both prior to 1910 
and cub. equantly, coo-supra, Chapter Is p. 82, footnoto 133. 

60 Ibid. From the diccueaion of Elmslio'e and 
HQthorwick'c papers. Voted on p. 23. ' Robertson's mission 
field lay in North Eastern Rhodesia, with its hoadquartera 
at Kawimbe. Aborcorn. 
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11 "The Growing Need of Vernacular Literature. «61 

Much of this concorn was understandably centred on 

atzictly evangelical needs, but the demands of secular 

education rocaivad attention an wall, an in the following 

passage from Anderson's paper. 

Each of the larger missions has prepared its own 
elementary reading books. Speaking for the 
Blantyre Mission I can say wo are not satisfied 
with what we have, but are anxious to produce or 
adopt a batter series. To follow the reading 
shoots which are used to toach the alphabet and 
syllables, wo need three email primers at the 
most saleable prices; say id, 3d and Gd. A vary 
simple book of arithmetic is required for instruc- 
tion in the four rules and their application to 
the problems of everyday life. Wo need a simple 
text--book, of geography and physiography combined 
and a simple history book with a religious bear- 
ing having chapters on such subjects say, as man's 
place in nature, his early history, his customs 
and beliefs, the coming of Christianity with 
spacial reference to this country, the establish- 
ment of foreign governments, etc., also a simple 
grammar of the vernacular based on the natural 
structure of Cantu languages. The above seem the 
irreducible minimum for school work. 62 

Reu. J. S. Murray of tho DRC stroccod the need for 

care in the construction of an or2ucational system to pro- 

vent Africans fron looking down upon their own languages. 

somewhat garado. cically, however, Murray did not wish to 

Soo the Bible, printed in the vernacular, used an a read- 

ing book in schools "lost through familiarity it should 

61 
" The report on thin Diet in on pp. a-16. 

6 lbidot p. 13. 
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soso its pOVIar, t, 63 
This view appeared to contradict that 

of E1r a1io that vernacular Scriptures should be insisted 

upon, although it is posaiblo that Elrnalie was not think- 

ing solely in torrau of classroom instruction. At any 

rata, thin diverganco was symptomatic of the growing 

differentiation between Livingatonia and the DRC regard- 

ing their philosophical approach to mission work. This 

was particularly marked in the degree of free thinking 

encouraged among their adherents at ovary level of their 

oducation by the two micsi©na. Fiowavcr, it should be 

noted that this divergence was groator among the ordained 

n icuionarion than among thot3o men and won concerned 

solely with educational work. 

In conclusion, an Appendix to the Conference 

report contained a statistical summary which ahedc some 

light upon tho level Of educational dovolo hont in 

Nyasaland at this time. 64 
In 1910 the miasioni, it 

appoarc, woro apanding a total of over p. 9, OOO a year on 

education. Conuoquently, Govot , ont'a annual Grant of 

ß1,000 although =Oda3t, was not yot soon by the miaoions 

to be as niggardly a sum as it was to appear a docado 

63Xbid., 
p. 16, 

6dß. 
Sao Appandix III of the Rc port 

"Statiatic of t'yaualand t1ic sonn, " p. 86 as wall as the 
"Table Of Staticticia, " p. 87. 
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henca ne Government failed to keep pace with vastly 

increased Mission ezpandituro. Worthy of comýmont is the 

fact. that in 1910, coma . 555 were collected by the mia- 

sionu in tho form of schwoi food, all but PS of which 

ware paid by pupils at the two Scottinh Missions. Indcod 

the £3t34 collected by Livingctonia represented almost 20% 

of that mi©5ion'i total o; cndituro upon education and 

oZcoeded ito Govorn ent grant by more than P100« 

A further inference that may be drawn fron this 

statistical cwmmary doaln with the proportion of children 

and young adults of cchool ago receiving some form of 

education, The total population of Nyasaland at this 

time is given as 922,313. Thin is almost certainly an 

underestimate duo to the difficulty of obtaining accurate 

census rotarm, particularly from the more ro oto die- 

trict3. The problem wan furthor aggravatod by the doc©p- 

tion3 practicad by numcroua chio£a and local hoadmon with 

an eye ahrcwdly cocked towardß Govarnment' a regulation 

roquizing the payment Of but tax by all able-bodied mal©a 

and mingle % =an. 

The figure given in the Report as representing 

the total Averago School Attendanco for the country was 

63,41G. This figuro Waa arrived at by c=puting 60% of 

the total number of pupils enrolled, two-thirds of whom 
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were male. As npproxf. natoly ono-quarter of the Protector- 

ate's population embraced Islam with varying dogroon of 

enthu. sia= thus precluding their enrollment at Chrintian 

micnion schools, it may bo seen that by 1910 a substantial 

proportion of Nya: aland' s non-Muslim males between the 

ages of ton and twenty were ezpooed to at least the rudi- 

ments of literacy in their vernacular language. 

the final, point worth noting is that in a total 

Europoan population of 587,220 were listed as Christian 

ricsjonarios. This figure did not include, however, all 

nicsionary wives nor their dependent children. The total 

figure was therefore probably in the region of 300, or 

score than half the 1uropoan population. 



CHAPTER III 

TIIE LULL BEFORE TIM, STOF, Ms 1905-1915 

Throughout the docado leading up to tho outbreak of 

World War I, the various missions continued to expand and 

to d©volop along essentially idiosyncratic lines. in tho 

following ooctiona the highlights of their material. growth 

two briofly examined togothor with their introduction of 

nmr educational concopta. 

Livingstonitt 

That thin examination will bo conuidorably morn 

dotailod than thoso provided for tho othor miaoionD, in 

part roflocto Liuingatonizt'c continued dominant role in 

the field of education; it is also a maazuro of the woalth 

of docwnontation avfailablo concerning its educational 

activities at this time. I 

IThis 
section concerning the Livingstonia 4insion 

deals with a period for which there is a considerable body 
of archival courcan, moat notably in files of corrospon- 
denco available for incpoction at the NILS, EU, and Eli. 
Useful published sources include the fission journal 
AU rn and the various annual and semi-annual reports of 
the Mission as wall no the work of Laws, Elrmclio, Fraser 
and W. P. Livingstone. The source from which i have drawn 
most o tennivaly, however, is the unpublished Diary of the 
4vertoun Institute, examined at the Church of Scotland 
offices in Edinburgh. This invaluable document, running 
to some 150 pages of manuscript transcribed in longhand, 

125 
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By 1910 it was increasingly apparent that the 

Ovortoun Xnstituto was capablo only of training an 61ito, 

G=o of whom would remain in the educational carvico of 

the 1 '. onion going on to boconr o Station Schoolmasters,, 

District Suporvieorn, or Vilingo school Inspectors. 

Thera simply gare not the resources to contonplat© odu- 

coting a sufficient number of! fully trains teachers to 

staff the steadily proliferating village schools. 

Ovcrtoun therefore must concentrate on duality rather 

than +e ua tity. llorotoforo it had boon possible to accept 

all students indicating a willingness to be trained as 

teachers. 1Iowovor, the d rand for places at the Instituto 

was now ouch that a greater selectivity could be exerciser!. 

The beneficial results of thin policy wore soon reflected 

provides a running commontary upon the Mission's develop- 
ment from a wholly educational point of view. Its entrios, 
not down both at irregular intervals and in the form of 
annual reports, span the twenty yearn from the founding of 
the overtoun Inotituto to the outbreak of the First World 
war. Hero may be seen the raw material from which much of 
tho published work previously referred to has boon derived. 
In consequence, thoco direct quotas indicated throughout 
this section are to be understood as having boon extracted 
from this diary unless otherwise indicated. It should bo 
further noted that those entries, though the work of cov» 
oral writers an evidenced by the varying handwriting, are 
in almost all caws unsigned, Undoubtedly, however, they 
represent the work, of such senior European missionaries 
stationed at 1 ondowo throughout this period as Jamal 
hienderson, W. P. Young, D. R. Mackenzie and T. S. 
Kirkwood. 
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in tho bighor ct dards aimod at and achievod by otaff and 

Btudcnta alike. Percolating down through the coveral edu- 

cationai Icvo1s at tho out-stations ao well an at the 

contral institution this had a moat salutary offoct. 

Thoro war in addition tho problem of . whether 

cstuc1cnto alxould bo accepted by tho Xnatituto who had not 

rocoivod their prolimiziry education at Xondowo or at Ono 

o LLvingztonia' c four subsidiary Stations y Dmndawo, 

Loudon# kwonc o ti or 1<axonga. T'hCDO stuclonta fold into 

two categoriou. 'i? mt, wero thoso naminatod by aiatcr mb - 

iion3 ouch as tho T14S, 2 In a second category were those 

young men from throughout southern Africa who, as tho f= o 

of Livitgstonia aproad, datdxrninod to trav©1 thonca on 

foot in coarch of an education. They came singly and in 

call groups from an far away an Salisbury and Angola. 

Wben they arrived, the length of their journoys a moasuro 

of their zeal, it wao difficult to turn them away. Adhor- 

onto of the Hirnion itootf, it was agreed, must take proco- 

donee. Stil. ', there was much. hoartooarching. Dr. Laws 

and his colloaguos were of the strong opinion that indi- 

vidual initiative in cooking out education should be 

2 The London Missionary Society bad in 1905 adoptod 
the Ovortoun Inatituto f'or a, time ati their official "cocon- 
dary education agency. " , 
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oncouragod, if only to doznonatrato to tho majority of tho 

ctudonts thn value of the training they wore receiving by 

t ho longtha to which thoir loss fortunato follocia would 

go to obtain it. As a result, although applicants from 

a distance were subjected to an entrance examination and 

a por; onal intorviow, a substantial proportion of the most 

promising wore accepted and their fcoo worn oither groatly 

reducod or waived entirely. 

While recognizing the dominant thougii limited role 

of Overtoun, tho koy to overall advanco was thought to lio 

with tho four Station Boarding Scboolo. if they wore 

equipped with strong teaching otaffo and wore enabled to 

exercise a certain selectivity in their intake of students, 

there was confidence that "a fair number of lade" could be 

given sufficient instruction in ordinary school subjects, 

in school managcnont, and in teaching method, so as to 

enable thorn to attain a respectable standard as toachors 

in village schools. The most promising would be encouraged 

to proceed to the Institution for the full Normal Teachers' 

Course. 

A new policy for tho villago schools themz3olvea 

was introduced in 1900. In the interosts of economy it 

was docided to divido thoco schools into two distinct 
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categories. In the =aller villages, schools would be 

staffed with two teachers only who would "take their 

pupils no further than a good knowledge of vernacular read- 

ing, with arit2 =tic and writing added as wall as singing, 

and of course Scripture lessons. " The larger villages 

would each have four teachers assigned to their schools and 

the work would be carried as far as Standard: 3. 

Staffing of schools at all levels r=ained the 

chief problem, raoro important than the severe shortages of 

school equipment. The pornonality of the teacher was 

regarded an counting for much more than the quality of the 

buildings and equipment. Great stress was therefore laid 

upon character and for this reason older men were welcomed 

at most levels of teacher training as "their lack of book 

knowledge and slowness of assimilation are overbalanced 

by their experience of life and worth of character. " It 

was largely for those older men that the "Continuation" 

school had been designed. In those-annual refresher 

courses hold at Kondowo, "an effort was made to give (the 

teachers] soma idea of school management and of the impor- 

taneo of (their] own personality in relation to [their] 

pupils. " 

in 1912 the Continuation school wan replaced by a 
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"Special Course" in which were enrolled village teachers 

who had "shown themselves in their work worthy and able 

men" after completing the acting teachers' course. These 

teachers spant a year at Kondowo. Part of their time was 

spent in attending clauses in Standards 6 and 7. The 

reraining hours were devoted to courses in school manage- 

mont and teaching methods. In this way it was hoped to 

provide "men of weight# character and knowledge for the 

work of the ordinary village teacher. " Younger men com- 

ing up through the 11ormal Course would go on to positions 

as Inspectors and District Supervisors rather than return 

to teaching in the village schools. 

Discipline posed problems. These were for the 

most part related to what might be termed the varied moti- 

vation of the students. It was felt generally that the 

"educational advance and the multiplying of schools have 

brought forth that. typo of teacher who is a more profes- 

sional with an eye to good pay and'easy hours rather than 

one who sees in his work an opportunity of groat and 

worthy service. " In 1911 a wavo of potty thievery swept 

the Institution and in a report on the progress of 

Standard 6 in 1913 it was admitted that though "the work 

of the class generally was good, " there were Na few ... 
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cxarnplea of the type davoloped by thin stage of our work, 

bent on advantage to self in any direction at any coat, 

who gave troublo and tended to lower the tone of tho 

Class. 

That thoro were a £ow lonforn and troublornakora is 

very likely trug, but it is also true that the standards 

of mo2a1ity and constant application uphold by tho mic- 

sionaries worn high in any context and seemed, particularly 

so in this alien environment. What might be permissible 

in one society was severely frowned upon in another. biore- 

over the advantago, if not the whip hand, incroasingly lay 

with tho missionary. For every student who fall from 

grace, young boy or mature pupil-toachor, there were a 

dozen clniaouring to replace him. Of this, both sides war© 

well aware. Taken proportionally, therefore, and with duo 

regard to the circumstances, the high standards sat by the 

Mission sootu to havo, nat with a remarkable dogroo of com- 

pli znco 

A thoughtful and p®reoptivo though porbapa unduly 

passinistic analysis of the whole t©achor-pupil rolation- 

ship and the goals ultimately aimed at is given in the 

following extract from the Institution diary for 1912. 

commenting on the teacher's responsibility the writer 
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notes thats 

We however have more to do than giving our boys 
a passing knowledge of reading and writing and 
all the subjects of the school curriculum. We 
have not to turn out scholars who may wish to 
use their knowledge in teaching. We have to 
turn out teachers with an appetite for knowl- 
edge and an aptitude for scholarship. By 
teachers I mean men of character rooted and 
grounded in the faith with knowledge of child 
life and skill in handling children and with 
.,. vision ... a large proportion of those 
who finish their course in September were not 
men but youths, mentally and physically. 
Again reporting on the year's work from the 
moral as well as from the mental point of view 
I must not look merely to behaviour in school 
under the master's eye nor to work in the 
school room as proved by examination results. 
I must consider as far as possible the whole 
life of the boys. 

Things sometimes come to light that show us 
how much of the life of the boys is hidden 
from us Europeans. At present there are at 
the Institution a father and his son, each 
pursuing his studies, the father in the 
Theological course, the son in the Normal 
course. At the end of the session the father 
returned to his village, the son remained at 
the Institution with his follow Normal students 
for training in manual work. Before going away 
the father came to me. He told me how here at 
the Institution ho had been accustomed to pray 
with his son and read the Scriptures with him 
morning and evening seeking to strengthen him 
against the evil around him in the society of 
our students. Continuing, he said he was 
afraid to leave his son behind him here among 
the other boys in the moral atmosphere created 
by the other boys, without these safeguards 
and asked me to take his (the father's) place. 
That was a saddening commentary on the every- 
day life of our boys. I don't infer from this 
incident that evil is specially rampant among 
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our boys. I rather think it but means this; that 
the mischief makers are more energetic in their 
mischief making than the law keepers in their keep- 
ing bf the law. The mischief makers are there and 
I am sorry to say that among those who finish 
their course this year there were few whom I could 
describe as weighty on the side of righteousness. 
Among their juniors I am not grumbling because 
boys are boys. My point is this, that wo of the 
Normal College staff are here to turn out teachers 
whose power should be more in their character and 
ability than in their knowledge. Judging from 
this viewpoint that incident together with the 
potty thieving that troubled us many times during 
the year makes me think that the past year was 
not so successful. At any rate I do not feel 
satisfied. 

There was a sequel to this soul-searching in the 

Annual Report for the following year when the writer 

recalled that although "last year ... I wrote somewhat 

advorsely concerning the schoolboys and Normal Studentat 

I had tot happily no auch necessity is laid upon me this 

year. The past year was one of quiet and pleasant work. " 

Certainly discipline continued to be strict. Offenses 

included smoking, absence without leave, and most common 

of all, impertinence. First offenders were generally let 

off with a spell of manual labour or perhaps temporary 

rustication-as punishment. Second or third offenders 

were often summarily dismissed, 

While opposition to education on the part of 

entire communities continued to diminish throughout this 
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period, cases still existed. Generally, this opposition 

was simply that of a conservative community tied to the 

old ways and suspicious of anything now. "Why should we 

leave worshipping the spirits of our fathers to serve 

the God you speak about? " was one refrain. Other com- 

plaints varied from the suspicion that the schools tended 

"to minister to laziness, " to the attribution of responsi- 

bility for any local calamity to the neatly-arrived teacher, 

usually a stranger and thus an unknown quantity. There 

were isolated instances of attempts to poison a teacher's 

food or even spear the intruders, but these incidents were 

stated to be very much the exceptions and "in most cases 

the teachers (ware] welcomed and looked upon as friends. " 

Opposition seemed to be most prevalent on the 

northern Lakeshore. This was attributed by the Mission to 

the influence of "boys ... (returning] from the South 

bringing with them money earned tare and evil habits 

learned there. " Towards the and of this pre-War period 

it was noted that "In most of the villages ... the 

people were lukewarm in their attendance at and support 

of our schools. " It seems on reflection that one reason 

for this may have been the greater degree of self- 

sufficiency among the indigenous Henga with their fertile 
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soil and plentiful supply of fish from the Lake. They were 

not so dependent upon Livingstonia for the material bene- 

fits it provided an were the peoples of the'less richly 

endowed interior. Still, it was noted in 1911 that "the 

report from the Lakesbore is not wholly bad. " In support 

of this contention several examples were cited of Christian 

observance and even of active evangeliem. 

Fortunately, from the point of view of the 

Livingstonia Mission, alternative roligious influences 

were largely lacking at this time throughout its field of 

operations. The Catholic$ were not as yet active north of 

Lilongwe; as for Islam, only a few of Livingstonia'® 

teachers working in villages south of nandawe were in con- 

tack with its disciples. At tho Institute it was noted 

that "parts of the history course of Standard 7 dealt with 

Mohammedanism. " As for the pupils' attitudes, "Some of 

them were inclined to see little of evil in it. The 

Mohammedans they said worshipped one God as wo do, why 

trouble about them? " But the reference concluded intrigu- 

ingly by remarking that "some knowledge of the reality of 

Mohammedanism completely changed their attitude toward it. " 

The impact of Eliot'Kaxwana's millenarian crusade 

in 1909*seems ostensibly to have been viewed with 

196 
*For a fuller treatment, see Chapter IV, pp. 191- 

. 
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equanimity, although one might well recall the previously 

cited remark regarding "how much of the life of the boys 

is hidden from us Europeans. " One reason for the lack of 

concern in provided by the statement that although "the 

coming of Ethiopianicm has not been without its effect on 

pupils, the institution district has not yet been invaded 

by the agents of the movement. " Mio mention was made of 

the fact that the movement's leader wan a lapsed 

Livingstonia product. The following analysis seems on 

the whole optimistic. 

Their propaganda is well known all over the 
country and its principle effect among our 
boys has been to arouse a spirit of enquiry : =. 
and of keen debate upon the chief points of 
their teaching, & within the limits of his 
apprehension of the questions involved, the 
native is a keen theologian and anything 
that comes to him as now will have his atten- 
tion at once. But I think the chief result 
among our members as well as among the pupils 
is the stirring up of a spirit of loyalty to 
what they have already received as the word 
of God. The periodical of the movement is 
sent to aase of our leading teachers and no 
doubt read by than, but there have been no 
defections nor do X anticipate the teachings 
of the "watchtower" will produce any. 

"Higher" education wan of courso the greatest of 

Livingstonia'a'drawing cards. The Arts course continued 

to flourish although the reservations expressed at the 

14vora Conforonce led to a sorios of modifications aimed 
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at broadening its approach. An interesting feature of 

higher education as offered at Kondowe was the stress 

placed by Laws upon what was termed "Economics, " in 

which be regularly took a class of the most advanced 

students resident at the institution. His lectures 

dealt "with the conditions and needs of the country" and 

his students "received instruction-in the development and 

function of government, the necessity for and the use of 

taxes ... the use of money, , the evil of debt land) the 

necessity of thrift and industry. " The pupils it was 

noted, "wore rather surprised to find that taxation for- 

merly under native rule was much heavier than now under 

British rule. " 

School equipment was a major problem at all levels. 

I-lost of it had to be manufactured locally and as pupils 

and apprentices became, increasingly proficient in the use 

of tools, shortages were gradually overcome. The equip- 

mont thus provided'was rudimentary but serviceable. in 

addition to desksand seats for both pupils and teachers 

there would be "two or three blackboarde, `which inspec- 

tion usually shows to be the lid of a provision box 

painted black, an easel of syllables and letters of the 

alphabet, and either a horn, 'hand-. boll or drum for 
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su=oning the pupils. " Chalk was strictly rationed. 

Individual pupils were required to purchase their own 

slates and if sufficiently affluent, primers and exercise 

books. School buildings continued to be for the most 

part wattle and daub. structurßa although these tended to 

be "fairly substantial and of good size. " Gradually, 

these buildings were replaced by schools constructed of 

sun-dri©d brick. 

School fees were now the rule although more or 

less nominal at village school level. Payment in kind, 

fowls or baskets of grain, was accepted with reluctance 

in the light of the wastage that could occur. Cash was 

much preferred and in 1910 earno X384 were received in 

fens. In a few schools, the total expenditure nocossi4 

tated by teachers' wages and ancillary expanses was 

actually exceeded by the fees paid by the local community. 

Valuablo contributions were also made in the form of 

school buildings and teachers' houses constructed gratis 

by the local peoples. 

Village teachers continued to be paid a modest 

enough stipend, amounting in most cases to little more 

than ton to twenty ahillings a year in cash. They wore, 

howover, provided with free housing, their own gardens, 
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and ample time to cultivate thorn. Aa a result they wore 

essentially self-sufficient. Station teachers were of 

course better paid, while those anployed at the Institute 

itself earned up to S10 a year. 

While the education of woman and girls was not 

totally neglected, it continued to be an exceptional 

young woman who proceeded very far up the Mission's educa. 

tional ladder. This Seems largely attributable to two 

interrelated factors. The first was the widely prevalent 

scepticism with which parents viewed the investment of 

capital in the education of a female member of the family. 

As they saw it, the benefits which might in duo course 

accruo would either fall to another or would be submerged 

by the demands of homemaking. Secondly, most girls came 

so late to schoolwork that they were lost to marriage 

before they could progress further than the lower Standards, 

if indeed they attained that stage. Only the daughters of 

those employed by or otherwise living in, close proximity 

to the Institution or to one of the Mission's Stations 

might be influenced to pursue their education from a auffi- 

ciontly early ago to make it possible for them to roach 

the tormal Course level. 

The 'Evening School at Kondowo for artisans and 
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Miacion cnployoos generally continn©3 to be an attraction 

although 1063 00 than previously. At first conducted with 

much cruccess by Charles Domingo, it apparently detorior- 

ated following his departure for the station at Loudon, 

in 1913 it was noted with regret that the number of pupils 

attending had "decreased greatly. " The report added that 

there had boon a similar fall in the quality of the work 

done. The writer expressed himself as dissatisfied with 

much of the teaching and commented that his "trust in the 

unouporvised onorgy and zeal of the teachors" had been 

shaken. He remarked that "NNext year, I hope to give the 

evening school more personal attention. " 

Increasing attention was paid throughout those 

yoaro to what might bo tormod octracurricular activitios. 

A Young Man'n Christian Association was formed which, 

though eminently succossEul, soe'ns, to have resolved 

itself essentially into a debating socioty. Following its 

founding in 1906 it was recorded that 

The Society was very popular, from the vary first 
meeting, as it gave an opportunity of freely 
expressing opinions and interchanging views which 
formerly had been discussod at the dormitory fires 
only. ... Debates are keen and what is better 
they are frequently conducted in a manner which 
shows the participants to be remarkably wall 
informed on the subject in question. 

209 
For a fuller treatment, see Chapter IV, pp. 196- 

. 
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in addition to the YMCA, music and athletics were popular. 

Football was introduced and once comprehended, made great 

headway. Sports were regarded as developing in the stu- 

dents "a spirit of self-reliance ... which few natives 

naturally possass. " Lastly, a Literary Society wan formed. 

in 1907 its popularity was materially aided by the octab- 

lishmont of a small library. This was initially stocked 

with some 250 books sent from Scotland. To this nucleus, 

substantial additions were subsoecjuontly made. The library 

enabled many of the students to gain a broader awareness 

of the outside world than was perhaps possible from the 

textbooks used in classes. 

in closing this rather detailed examination, it 

seems appropriate to touch upon the hazards inseparable 

from success. By 1910 the Livingstonia Mission was oporat- 

ing soma 446 schools. This wan almost twice the number of 

its nearest Protostant. rival, the DRC, four timen that of 

the 13lantyro Miaaion,. und ', repr©sented almost half the 

total number of schools functioning in'th© Protectorate 

as a whole at the time. Loudon station alone was oporat- 

ing 150 outachoola in which 12,000 pupils were enrolled. 

Rev. Donald Fraser, the missionary in charge, was impelled 

to question whether there was another mission in the world 
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with school systems of comparable size. Significantly, he 

suggested that the point might be put another way; namely, 

"How many missions in the world are as inadequately staffed 

as the Livingstonia Mission? "3 

Fraser was not alone in this view. Indeed a sig- 

nificant split developed within the Livingstonia Mission 

at this time as to whether quality or quantity should be 

their goal educationally speaking. Elmslie remarked in a 

letter to Laws that the figures cited by the Mission in 

describing its educational work were deceptive. "From 

what I see here, " he wrote, "I am convinced that to say 

we have three or four thousand scholars in attendance is 

simply leading people at home to a wrong conclusion. I 

find that not 10% of all these make any progress at all, 

i. e., they never enter what is called Standard 1. " In so 

far as "extent has injured depth of work in school matters 

here, " he felt that it was necessary to reduce the number 

of outschools "so as to permit ... those who are sent 

out to teach ... getting continuous instruction for a 

period of years. "4 This of course was easier said than 

done. Once opened, usually with substantial local 

3Cited in McCracken, Ph. D. dissertation, 
, 
off. cit. 

4Ibid. 
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enthusiasm and cooporativa labour, villages were vary loth 

to lose schools that thoy had coma to regard as atatua 

Isymbols of considerable importance. Thia was a dilcn¢na 

that wac to plague not only the Livingstonia Mission field 

for some time to coma. 

The Blantyre Mission 

Dr. H©th®zwick continued to presido over the 

Blantyre mission as a whole, but the educational side was 

now suporvised by J. B. Baird and by Mie© Low assisted by 

several senior African teachers, in particular Cedric 

Maaangano and uuarry Matochota. 5 The arrival of Mica Low 

in 1908 proved of particular valuo in helping to attract 

increasing numbers of na11 children and adolescent girls 

to the Station. Persuading girls to attend school was a 

particular problem, or rather persuading their parents to 

send them. According to Baird this waa "the problem ... 
5For 

a genoral background to dovolopcuonto within 
the Blantyre Mission at this time, see Life & Work in 
British Central Africa Plus Zomba: The fioth©rwick Papers; 
and NLS: files 7539 and 7540 and 7570 to 7590 comprising 
a rather one-sided correspondence between Church officials 
in Scotland and the Blantyre Mission. There are only a 
few letters to be found from missionaries serving in the 
field to officials of the fiomo Church. Also, for Matochata 
in particular, coo the useful unpublished biography written 
by his non and currently hold by the Blantyre Station of 
the C. C. A. P., Clement H. Matechota, "The African Missionary-- 
The Life and Work of the Rev. Harry Kambwiri Matech©ta, " 
no dato, but circa 1955. 
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alao, wo can ccarcoly got tho girls to co amto school foo 

or no foe. This part of our school work in very dis- 

couraging. " 6 

But it was not all discouraging. In 1909 the 

floury fiondorcon Instituto, named after the mission's 

founder, was dedicated by Mrs. A. L. Bruce. 
7 The increased 

scope of the educational facilities now provided created a 

focus for aspiring students, throucjhout the southern part of 

Nyasaland similar to that which the Overtoun institute had 

for fifteen years provided the North. That the H. H. I. , as 

it soon came to be universally known, was built at all in 

this period of expanding responsibilities and decreasing 

revenues was in large part duo to the proceeds of a legacy 

Henderson himself had left tä tho Mission. a This was cup- 

plemented by a grant of timber given by Government for uao 

as roofs and flooring. The wood was cedar, from the 

Baird, '. s. 
6L 

fi j in BCA, January/February, 1909, p. 4. Italics 
7 lira. Bruce was a daughter of David Livingstone 

and was the wife of the owner of on of the largest 
European-awned planýationo in the Shiro Fighlands. It was 
against the injustices with regard to their policies toward 
African tenants living on its property that the A. L. Bruce 
Estates became one of the chief foci of the discontent that 
culminated in the Chilembwo Rising of 1915. For this 
aspect see Shopperson & Price, Independent African 
(Edinburgh, 1950), pp. 80-31 and Ran . For a description 
of the Henry Henderson Institute's opening ceremony, coo 
Alexander fiothorwick, The Mca anea of Blantyre (London, 1932)j 
pp. 162-166. 

0l©thorwick,,, 
o�p. it.,, p. 162. 
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forests on the slopes of mt. iilan j o. 
9 A number of substan- 

tial brick buildings were constructed to provide both class- 

rooms and dormitory accommodation for boarding pupils. 

in contrast to the Ovortoun Xnatitut©, the 11.11.1. 

cooxietod with but did not include the technical and indus- 

trial departments. In the-latter, the apprenticeship sys- 

ten, continued to function smoothly. Every year some 

twelve to twenty artisans successfully completed their 

three-year course and gained the certificates which enabled 

them to find employment. Those jobs provided both n modo t 

cash income and what might be termed a certain urban, 

lower middle-class status. 

Uighar up the academic ladder, Blantyre, although 

behind Livingstonia in taking the decision to educate and 

subsequently ordain African Miniatars, produced the first 

finichod product with the ordination on March 9th, 1911, 

of the Rev. harry Yzýiri Mat©ch©ta. 1° 
Matachota was 

then about 40 years of age and had been actively connected 

with the Mission since 1084 as student, housoboy and 

toachor/evangelist. Since 1906, Matochota and his col- 

league Cedric Masingano had been the Blantyre' mission's 

first African inspectors of village schools$ A year later 
9Thtd. 

, p. 163, 
t0Nnt©chota, 

o2" cit" , p. 28. 
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in 1912, Stephan X"undocha was ordained at the Miol3ion' o 

Domani branch, located cast of Zouba. 
11 

Domani, was ono of four European-staffed Stations 

maintained by the Church of Scotland in the Shire Highlands. 

The others, in addition to Blantyro* were located in Z L. a 

and at Mlanjo. 
12 During the decade immediately preceding 

the First World War tho Blantyre mission was also tonta- 

tivoly e nding into the Lomwe-speaking districts of 

neighbouring Portuguese Fast Africa. By 1914 tho Mission 

was staffed by more than 30 Europaan missionaries and main- 

tainod a notwork of over 120 schools with an average of 

just under 3# 000 pupils in attendance. 

Tho Dutch Reformed Church 

Mention has been made of the early dependence of 

t ho DRC upon Livingstonii, both as a source of trained 

toachora and African artisans, and as a finishing school 

to which they might send their most promising pupils for 

higher training. - Zn 1902 however, the DRC started its 

awn Institution at 14vera. 13 
At its inception, the 

11. 
12por the location of these as well as all other 

mission stations referred to in subsequent ccctions of 
this Chapter, see Map No, 2. 

1 
__ 

Dd. Dc_2t., 1, p. 21, rrüm "A Brief 
ýk otch of Dduca ton in the Dutch R, 6formod church Mission" 
by the Rev. Dr. W. H. Murray. Dr. Murray was the DRC s 
Superintendent in Nyasaland from 1900 to 1937. Sao also 
undated and anonymously written p=Vhlot "The D. R. C. 
Mission in Nyasaland: 1889-1938. " 
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Ovortaun Institut© wao the morel. The work at Mvora 

included teachor training, the preparation of ovangolieta, 

a modost theological courao, and a varioty of industrial 

and craft dopaxtzaenta. 

Zn its Industrial worY. # the DRC differed from 

Livingstonia in that it cmpba ized the development of 

skills in traditional_Cewa crafts togothor with innovativo 

trades auch as carpentry, bricklaying and printing. in 

particular, omphasio was placed upon thoso crafts such as 

pottery# and backet Ond mat weaving which wore econcxnically 

viable and would contribute to the stiinulation of a cash 
14 

oconQny0 

To this policy was coupled a growing reluctance on 

tho part of tho liicaion to teach English, much less conduct 

classes . 
in English., Taken together, these attitudes seemed 

to indicate a developing philosophy which looked more to 

the improvement of society within an essentially traditional 

and conservative context, rather than full participation in 

the economic and social systems introduced by Europeans. 
14 For background to this aspect of the DRC'© acti- 

vities as well as for much else pertaining to that mio- 
sion'a educational development generally, I am greatly 
indebted to the late 7. L. Pretorius, for many years a 
leading educational missionary for the DRC in Nyasaland 
and latterly, Northern Rhodesia. I had the honour of a 
series of most informative conversations with him in 
Malawi during the course of 1966. 
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With the pauoogo of time, thin policy bocamo increasingly 

irksome and frustrating to tho more ambitious and indi- 

vidualistic o tho DRC's pupils, 
15 In u conco, however, 

tho Mission was pionooring what was to becouo a popular 

educational trend in the years following the First World 

War. 

Zn 1912, W. Hofzioyr, an cxporiencod cducationiat 

and univorsity graduate, took charge of the Nr, z=al school. 

in tho s=o year the Mission's hoadquartors was trans- 

forred come twenty miles due south of Mvora to r1 ho: na. 
16 

Thoro, a healthful and picturosquo Dito had aeon s©1Qcted 

situated at an altitude of 5#000 feet and located just off 

tho main road to tho North, midway botwoen Dodza and 

Xilongwo. 

By 1910 the DRC had oatablishod more European- 

staf od Stations (8) than any other iniasion in the country 

and their 34 European missionaries werd outnumbered only 
is In the 1920'x, this refusal of the DP. C to empha- 

size the teaching of English in its schools was turned to 
good advantage by the Rev. Hanock Mcok©ra Phiri who was at 
that time in the process of establishing a mission in the 
neighbouring Kasungu district under the auspices of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. See Map No. 3, and 
for a more detailed treatment, the section on the AME in 
chapter VIII. 

1V.. ' __ ", " 
DeRti`, - 1931, 

l p. 21. 
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by the tMCA'o 46. Both thoir 244 schools and their average 

attendance of 18,595 pupils were second only to Living- 

stoniu. 
17 The DRC had yet, however, toixitroduce the pay- 

ment of fees for education. 

One load given by Livingatonia that the DRC did 

follow in the years just before the First World War was 

the introduction of a System of African ochool inspectors. 

These man wore selected from among the most able teachers 

and were each given between eight and twelve schools to 

Euporvise. They visited each of those in turn "twico a 

quarter, and reported to the Station after each round; so 

that when the bead of the Station moved about the district 

he often knew just what to expect at the different schools. «18 

These inspectors provided the village school teachers with 

guidance and encouragement in addition to keeping the 

Mission's European authorities abreast of progress in the 

schools. 
19 

17Report 
of the Third-general Miosions Conference 

of asala. nd Held at 14orn, 30th July to 7th Au st, 1910. 
See table on p. 87. 

18Rcp. 
Ed. Deot., 1931, p. 21. 

19 
For an authoritative treatment, although written 

a generation later, sea J. G.. Steytler, Educational 
Adaptations With Reference to African Village Schools With 
Special Reference to Central Nyasaland (London, 1939)t in 
particular the Preface and Chapter IX. 
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The Ran Catholics 

in 1911 there was a major reorganization of the 

entire Central Af rican miaaion field in which tho F. oiaan 

Catholic missions were operating. The Apostolic Vicariate 

of Nyasa was subdivided to form the Vicariate of Bangweolo 

situated entirely in Uorthern Rhodesia, and the Vicariate 

of Nyasa. This latter included the whole of Nyasaland 

north of Dedza together with the East Luangwa Province of 

Northern Rhodesia. These two Vicariates comprised the 

sphere of activity of the White Pathere, 20 Nyasaland 

south of Dedza remained as it had been since 1903, the 

Apostolic Vicariate of Shire and the domain of the Montfort 

iiarist rat ers. 
21 

Teacher training had been carried on at all Stations 

of the White Fatherß between 1903 and 1910, in 1909, 

"middle" class©s had been established at Rtakataka. The 

following year it was decided to consolidate the White 

Fathers' teacher training classes. In 1911 the school was 

movod from Ntakataka to MMua which rapidly assumed the posi- 

tion of the White Fathers' Head Station. A workshop had 

2dß. Fd. Dept., 1931, M. 19-21. Fro: "Notes on 
tho white Fathers' Mission and Its Educational Work in 
? yasaland Since Its Inception, " by the Rev. Father Paradiß. 

21 Ed" 1_ , p. 23. From "Historical 
Survey of the Montfort Marist Fathers' Mission" by the 
Rev. Father J. Swollen. But see also MRCS File covering the history of the mission prior to 1927. 
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been established there in 1909 and in 1911 a White Sisters' 

Iiomo wasp founded. This was followed in 1912 by the open- 

ing of a seminary in which both English and Latin were 

taught. Many of the early students dropped out of the coº- 

paratively rigourous theological course offered by the 

seminary, but the majority of them remained in the mission's 

service as village schoolteachers. The rapid growth of the 

Llhit© Fathers' educational work, quantitatively speaking, 

can be seen from the following table. 

Year Stntiona Europeans AMr___ýicann Toach©rd Schools Bo s Girls 

1903 3 14 25 26 1,620 1,340 
1909 3 15 50 41 2,611o 1,340 
1910 4 17 119 96 3,079 2,691 
1911 5 18 152 133 4,490 3,004. 
1912 5 25 239 190 7,710 3,079 
1915 6 31 202* 382 11,000 6,923 22 

*: Et will'be noted that with the outbreak of World 
War I there was a certain falling off in the numbers of 
African teachers due to the exigencies of wartime cond. - 
tions. This was in marked contrast to the continued expan- 
sion of both schools and enrolled pupils. 

Undoubtedly thin represented a dramatic increase, 

but it should be noted that towards tho close of this period 

a trend was becoming evident that was to bo the cause of 

much ill-will between Protestant and Catholic missions in 

tho years following tho First World War. This lay in the 

22Thim 
tablet conpilod from otatietica cited in 

!. Ei. Do :, t" .1 931,, pp. 20-21. 
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seemingly uncontrolled proliferation of villago schools 

whose numbers werd increasing at a pace greater than the 

capacity of tho White Fathers to supply t©achora to staff 

thorn despite the acknowledged modest level at which 

African toachor® wore than permitted to teach. 

Tho growth of tho Mariot Fnthora' Mission was con- 

parablo, with but one noticeable variation. Located as they 

were in the midst of the doncost concentration of European 

population, they. ound thc. selvos fQcod togcthor with thoir 

other difficulties with the problem of miccogonation. 

Addressing themselves to the consequences of this social 

problxn, a group of Sisters who werd affiliated with the 

Mariot Fathorz reepönded by opening a boarding achool for 

half-canto girls at Nguludi near Limbo. A similar school 

wan subsequently opened by the Fathers for half-canto boys. 23 

Arg tha Misnion' a Stations grow in numbor, ©ach was 

mado rO3ponnib1O for tho training of ito own catochicto and 

tho organization of its own villago mchools. An a rocult, 

the Marist Fathers appear to havo been somewhat behind 

their northern colleagues at this stage in the provision 

of toachor, training facilitias. Their schools, in conaE- 

quenco, wore somewhat more elementary in terms of the 

curriculum' th©y offered. 
Dd. D© t. , L931# p. 23. 
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Tho tr, 4CA 

In 1912 the mission's central Teacher Training 

College was transferred to Eikoma Island where it has con- 

tinuod to function to the present day. The College had at 

first been conducted on board the steamers Chi Jansen 

and Chauncey Imo. Subsequently, it had boon temporar- 

ily removed to Kanga in Portuguese East Africa as a result 

of the unsettled conditions obtaining along the south-- 

eastern lakeshore in the early 18901a. The chauncov Manlon 

continued to be used for the purpose of offering refresher 

courses to teachers who had been assigned for some years 

to service in village schools. 

At Likoma, some 90 students pursued a two-year 

teacher training course. The previous practice of sond- 

ing the brighter boys to the WCA's St. 1/ndrows College 

at Zanzibar was discontinued. The Central College for 

teacher training was now combined with the Theological 

Collage which had been started at Likoma in 1905. Women 

as , all as men wore enrolled in the Central Collage. The 

island's comparative isolation simplified the problem of 

social control over the girls, a problem that loo-mod an 

i, arge in the eyes of the girls' parents as it did in 

those of the iliflsionaries. 
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In addition to Likoma, by 1915 tho W CA maintained 

substantial stations at Kota-Kota, tiponda's and Malindi. 

The Iiission administered soano 61 village schools with a 

combined average attendance of over 2,500 pupils among 

whom there was an appreciably highor proportion of girls 

than in most other missions operating in Ilyasalund. 
24 

The Industrial Missions 

Of tho Industrial Missions, with which for con- 

vonienco aro included the SDA and the sAa4, the greatest 

growth was demonstrated during this poriod by tho first 

to bo o3tablithod, the ZIM, and by the last, the SDA. 

Tho . 7-IM, in addition to oxtonding its work into 

the area adjacent to Nchou dominated by the Ngoni under 

tho rule of chief Gomani, continued its policy of dovoly- 

Lng educational authority upon Africans as rapidly as 

practicablä. The Mission's Uornal school, originally 

established at Ntonda in the lowlands anno twenty miles 

`%cn. Ed. Dent., 1931, p p, 1ß. Frocu "Some Notoa 
onthc Educational work of tho UnivoroitioD Mission to 
Central Africa" by the Rev. Canon Victor. But coo also, 
Riot of t hei Third General Miccionary conference of 
I; Vasaiand 'field at Mvora, 30th July to Auguat, 1910. 

. ,. Tablo . on p. 87. For a more general treabtiont, coo G. U. 
t. Jil an, A history of tho Universities' Mission to Central 

it -Africa (London, 1936). Soo also Pno* C. O. 525, No. 66. 
Or ©vidonco given by the Right Rev. Biohop Fichor of 
th©, UMCA before the Co.: cmicoion of Inquiry into the 
11yanaland Ruing of 1915. 

e 
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couthoaot of Nch©u, was shifted to Mutlama in tho morn 

invigorating climato of th©, hills to the ziorth of Uchou. 

Substantial crops-of coffoo and cottonvontinuod 

to bo producod I by tho Mission's plantations. The profits 

deriving , from their eä1ocontributed Appreciably to", the 

support of tho inoro'than 100. African-teachor/©vapVgli®to 

working in the field for a salary of roughly ton shillings 

a month. Dy 1914 almost 100 schools had been, established 

with atotal average attondanco'of just over 2,000. These 

relatively c=all enrollments -possoaced' the. "virtuo of 

enabling th©. pupil© to receive more individual. attention 

than proved possible in the much larger village schools 

maintained by most othor missions. 
25 

Tbo S©vonth-clay Adventists oponod two additional 

Stations ataffod by turopoana. during this p©ridd, at 

Matandani in 1908 and at Tok©rani. in, 1911., Th©'iormor 

was located,. midway between Blantyre and`Ncheu; the latter 

so o-'twenty 
, miles south of ý galamulo: 

26 The SDA in common 
25IZO2- 

Ed. DaLt; .,, 1931. p.. 24. From "Short 
Historical? 5otoa on the Zambo: i, industrial t4i$pion" by' the 
Rev. Z,, S. Forgunon. Soo also PRO:, C. O. 525, No. 66. Oral 
evidence given by Mr,. John 'Chorley of the "a,: Q4 before the 
Commission of Inquiry into tho Nyasaland 'Rising of 1915. 
For further 

_inrighta,, 
into the dovolo*5nent of this-as wall 

as the other industrialimi©5iona during thin period, coo 
6hoppornon & Price, cit. 

26V. F. Robinson, "history 
, of . Nyasaland Union of 

S. D. A.. unpublished typescript, 1952, pp., 14-16. 
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with tho majority of those amallor miaiions (and s®voral 

largor) gave pride of place within their educational frame- 

work to the nooäc of ©vangoli m. "Evory teacher is a 

proachor, " Pastor Pogora was wont to aay. 
27 

It was not 

until some years after the First World War that the SDA' a 

attitude towards education was to change markedly. Towards 

the close of the pro-War period, however, greater interest 

was taken in the general education of women and girls. A 

z3iss E. Edict arrived to supervise this aspect of the 

zission'a work. She was possessed of considerable expo- 

rionco in Nyasaland alroady, as prior to "accepting the 

third angol's mocriago" aho had worked with the Church of 

Scotland . csion in Diantyro ainc© 1ß91.2B 

With the conversion of their Industrial school at 

Cholo to Toachor Training in 1907, the NIM shifted its 

e phaeic to villago vernacular achoola as a means, pri- 

marily, of spreading the Gospel. From four schools in 

1907, tho nuabor grow by 1915 to 30 with a daily attondanco 

of 3,200 pupi]M. These schools were all linkod with one 
'" 1b td. 
Z$ id., pp. 1ß-19. 'or'furthor detail, sea PRO: 

C. O. 525, No. 66. Oral evidence given by Mr. C. Robinson 
of the SDA before the Commission of Xnquiry into the 
Nyasaland Rising of 1915. Alco, co oLop. EC!. Dept., 193 
p. 17. From Brief Historical Survey of the rr ucation 
Work of the South-Eaut African Union Mission of Seventh-day 
Adventists" by Rev. G. Pearson. 
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of the two Stations staffed by Europcan missionaries that 

the NIPSitaintainod at Likubula, near Blantyre, and at 

cho3o. 
29 

Sharing with tho 2UlM an essentially avangaliotic 

approach to education as well as their Baptist faith, was 

the fIM, Its aphor© of operations, liko that of the ZIM, 

cantered on 11chcu. Its two Europoan Gtaffod Stations 

were located at Gown and', Dzunj©, both sited in the health- 

fu1 uplands and located on either aide of the m's Muluma 

Station. Tho DXM maintained a total of 33 villago cchool3 
30 

with an average attendance of about 2,500 pupils, 

The SACS, it will be recalled, waa preeminent in 

its conception of education as the handmaiden to raligioun 

conversion. This mission, the cola occupant of the 

southernmost area of Nyasaland, transferred its bead- 

quarters in 1909 from Lulwe to Chididi, coma ©ight, milan 

to the wost' of present-day Pisan j o. A boarding school Nam 

opened at, chididi for the training of village echool 

toachora but the Mission remained modoct both in its 

29 
.D d- . D0nt. , 111. p. 22. From "Brief 

U3istorical Survoy of Educational Work in tho Asyana, Mission" 
by the Rav. 11. E. Osborn. 

30 PROs, C. O. 525, fro. 66. Oral evidence given by 
Xtr. Alexander Smith of the BIM before the Commission of 
inquiry into the Nyasaland Rising of 1915. 
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aspirations and in its attainments. By 1910 only throe 

achoolo wore in operation with a total attendanco of 113 

pupils and in 1914 the Lulwo Station was clos©d down alto- 

gather as a result of a covers famine in the area and the 

rasultant dispersal or the local populace. 
31 

Govorn-ncnt Attitudes to Education 

What was the attitude of Goverment to all this 

oducational Torment and activity? Essentially it was 

bonovolontt occasionally more actively pocitivo. This 

, was particularly so in the caso of certain District 

Officors, or Magistrato3 as they warn than called, who 

in several instances lont their time, energy and advice 

to the lotting up of schools in areas not previously 

reached by education. In August, 1911 the Governor him- 

self, Sir William Manning, paid a visit to tho Ovortoun 

Institution together with his wife and an official party. 

The occasion wan seized upon for the ceremonial opening 

by Lady Manning of the Gordon Memorial Hospital. The 

Governor personally visited the classrooms including those 

of the evening school while classes were in progress and 

31 
. Ed. nom., 1, p. 22. From "Short 

Historical Survoy of the Educational Work of the South 
Africa Genoral Mission in Nyasaland" by the Rev. A. R. 
Drown 
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generally "showed his deep interest in all he saw, "32 and 

"there and then offered an annual prize to the best 

scholar. " 33 In 1912, Manning returned to Livingstonia to 

present this first. "Governor's prize" and took the occasion 

to tell the assembled students "how many great men bad begun 

life by attending an evening school. 'By hard and steady 

work, ' ho assured them, 'you can do much for Nyasaland. "' 

Referring subsequently to the Governor's visit Laws com- 

mented that "Such a personal touch has a wonderful influence 

on the African, who is concrete to a fault and prefers a man 

to an abstraction of Government. "34 

Nevertheless, prior to about 1910, Government 

interest bad been negligible in the education of the people 

over whom they exercised political authority and to a 

marked extent, economic and social control. Only gradually 

did this interest increase following the transfer of responsi- 

bility for the Protectorate from the Foreign Office to the 

Colonial Office. The expanding requirements of both Govern- 

ment and the European settler community for a variety of 

skilled and semi-skilled labour contributed, however, to a 

quickening of this interest as the twentieth century moved 
32CS: Overtoun Institute Diary. 
33Livingstone, 

op. cit., p. 341. 
34Ibid. 

$ p. 344. 
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into its second decade. In addition, a more specific spur 

was the need to compile a Report for the Imperial Education 

Conference scheduled for 1913'. 

Responsibility for the preparation of this Report 

was given to Mr. T. C. Casson, Superintendent of Native 

Affairs, in lieu of the absence of a Department of 

Education. The Report, as it subsequently emerged, was 

essentially a straightforward description of the educational 

work being done by the Missions, laying stress on the con- 

tributions of the two Scottish missions and of the DRC. 35 

Throughout the Report considerable pains were taken 

to clarify the Government's degree of involvement (or non- 

involvement) in education. The Educational Board36 was 

described as possessing no statutory powers. Stress was 

placed upon its advisory nature enabling its member mis- 

sions to work along more or less similar lines and to 

"approach" Government on educational matters. Government 

recognized the Board "within certain [unstated] limits. " 

The Report added that "there are no district or municipal 
35CL: 

Imperial Education Conference Papers. 
Taken from "III: Educational Systems of the Chief Colonies 
not Possossing Responsible Government, " Education in the 
Nyasaland Protectorate (London, M4SO, 1915). 

36Established 
as a result of the United Missionary 

Conference held at Blantyre in October, 1904. 
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committees connected in any way with education. "37 

With regard to the detailed educational activities 

of the various missions, it was stated that "there is no 

system by which the Government recognizes schools or 

classes as efficient apart from recognition for the pur- 

poses of grants. ... There is no inspection, of schools 

by Government but only by agents of the Missions" and that 

"'There are no regulations made by Government as to the 

curriculum.. 
38 The Report noted that missions received 

grants from Government solely for "primary" and "technical" 

education. the latter being distinguished from "secondary" 39 

education. 

Confirmation was given to the fact that "not more 

than 20% of, the central school pupils40 take the higher 

education course" and that these all "bind themselves to 

37CL: 
Education in the Nyasaland Protectorate, 

from paragraph II--Controlling Agencies. 
38 

Ibid., from paragraph IV--Secondary and Technical 
Education. 

39By 
employing'. the term "secondary, " Government 

thereby contributed to the perpetuation of this misnomer. 
The level referred to consisted simply of Standards 4,5 
and 6. 

40This 
refers to those students who had completed 

Standard 3, themselves probably comprising at this time 
less than 10% of the total number of pupils enrolled in 
mission schools. 
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learn a trade or to become teachers over a period of six 

years: "41 

Some interesting points were made under the head- 

ing "General Observations. " It was stated that,. "Today, 

Most of the present generation can read and a-Very large 

number can write in-the vernacular. " To substantiate this 

claim it was cited that "some 102,000 letters [arrive] on 

the average by each mail" sent by Nyasas who had travelled 

south in search of work to their friends and relatives at 

home. 42 

Casson referred also to a "growing tendency" for 

scholars to leave school after passing Standard 3. He 

attributed this to the disinclination of students to leave 

their homes for the Central Mission institutions where they 

will "work under strange masters besides having to bind 

themselves to learn some trade for a period of six years. " 

ne concluded that "they are slow to leave their homes for 

a number of years., 
43 

This seems open to question when it is appreciated 

that students completing their village school education 
41 

CL: Education in the, Nyasaland Protectorate, 
from paragraph III'--Elementary or Primary Schools. 

42Ibid., 
from paragraph IX--General Observations. 

43Ibid. 
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would very likely have to leave their homes in order to 

attend Standards 1 to 3 in the District Station schools. 

Moreover, a disinclination for foreign travel did not 

appear to be widespread judging by the substantial numbers 

of educated and semi-educated Nyasas who regularly migrated 

southwards in search of employment. There they accepted 

with seeming equanimity a far greater degree of uncertainty 

regarding living conditions than did those students who in 

progressing to the Central Institution of their mission 

were certain of finding relatives or friends and an atmos- 

phere with which they were already generally familiar. 

Rather it appears moro likely that the primary 

deterrent to a pupil's further education was the expense 

involved. As the Casson Report states, the two Scottish 

missions charged an entrance fee for boarders of t1, fol- 

lowed by annual fees varying from five shillings to ton 

shillings per annum. 
44 

These sums were simply beyond the 

reach of the majority of the people and although excep- 

tions with regard to the rate payable were undoubtedly 

made, the principle was firmly established. As a result, 

there were numerous cases of young men working for a 

period of time in the South before returning to the 
44lbid,. 

t from paragraph III--Elementary or Primary 
schools. 
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Protectorate with the funds necessary to complete their 

education. 

Casson concluded his Report with a passage embody- 

ing his overall attitude to African education. Since these 

remarks may fairly be considered to be representative of 

enlightened contemporary official thinking, they are 

quoted in full. 

The opinion is sometimes heard in Nyasaland as 
in other parts of Africa that the native should 
not be educated. This opinion as a rule emanates 
from those who look upon the native as an animal 
merely who should be so trained and instructed 
as to render him useful in a continual life of 
hard manual work performed for Europeans. This 
would be no obviously unjust that further com- 
ment is not necessary. The ideal system of 
education for natives is undoubtedly a combina- 
tion of literacy and technical instruction. It 
has been proved here over and over again, that 
the character of the native, which is so easily 
moulded for good or for evil has by education 
been so formed as to keep him straight, honest 
and law-abiding besides teaching him that work 
is a rational condition of-life and generally 
making him a happy and willing worker. 45 

Another aspect of Government concern with African 

education at this time relates to the proposal to inaugur- 

ate a Native Civil Service. This possibility had been 

discussed at length. It was felt that the benefits 

afforded by such a permanent Service in terms of security 

of tenure, regular salary increments, and provision for 
45lbid., 

from paragraph IX--General Observations. 
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pensions would enable Government to stem the flow of the 

most capable and enterprising school-leavers to the cities, 

mines, and farms of the Sou . 
46 

At first the question of establishing a Training 

School for the purpose of'preparing suitable candidates 

had been mooted. This suggestion was received by the 

Treasury, however, with a marked lack of enthusiasm, and 

as a result it was decided to submit to the Secretary of 

State for approval a system of student clerkships. 
47 These 

Student Clerks were to be nominated by the missions on the 

basis of their academic work together with an appraisal of 

their character. They would then be seconded to the sev- 

oral Government departments from whence they would be 

recruited into the ranks of the Native Civil Service by 

means of competitive examination as vacancies should 

arise. 
48 No final decision had yet been taken as to the 

implementation of this scheme by the outbreak of World 

War I. 

46MLS: 
Colonial Office Annual Reports, No. 692 

Nyasaland Protectorate: 1910-1911. X--Native Affairs, 
paragraph 49. See also PRO: C. O. No. 626. Minutes of 
Executive Council Meeting hold at Zomba, 4 September, 
1911. 

47 
PRO: C. O. No. 626. Minutes of Executive Council 

Mooting hold at Zomba, 14 October, 1913. Item No. 353, 
Native Civil Service. 

4©Ibid. 
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Towards the close of the pre-War period, in late 

April, 1914, a session of the Executive Council devoted a 

considerable amount of time to the subject of education 

and to its own "Policy in Regard to Missions. "49 Much of 

the Council's time was taken up with such practical ques- 

tions as the right of missions to build schools and 

teachers' houses on Crown Land and the exemption from hut 

tax of such buildings. 

Of more significance, perhaps, was the attitude 

adopted by the council towards the increase in rivalry and 

competition between the missions, particularly among those 

operating in the densely populated Shire Highlands. 

Government expressed itself as concerned by the effect of 

this rivalry "upon the native and upon the maintenance of 

public order, " and it was decided that the Council's 

"policy in the future might be more effectively directed 

to the prevention of a competition between missions which 

might be calculated to lead to strife and a breach of the 

peace., 850 

49PROz 
C. O. No. 626. Minutes of Executive 

Council meeting held at Zomba, 27,28,29 April, 1914. 
M. P. 173/14, Government Policy in Regard to Micsione. 

50ibid. 
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With this end in view "it was considered that the 

following steps might be taken. " Summarized, they were as 

follows. 

A. A fuller enquiry both as to the desire of the 

inhabitants of a given village for the minis- 

trations or secular teaching of the mission 

proposing to establish itself, the quality of 

the teaching to be imparted and the capacity 

of the proposed teachers. This was to be 

undertaken before permission would be granted 

to build upon Crown Land. 

2. No site agreement would be entered into 

without Government approval following an 

enquiry by the local Resident. 

3. The site agreement might be cancelled if 

there was any broach of the peace. 

4. In the event of a breach of the peace the 

education grant might be withheld or 

decreased. 51 

Gradually, Government was being drawn to take a 

closer look at the Protectorate's expanding educational 

system, loosely organized though it still was. Within the 

year, the Chilembwe Rising was to stimulate a far more 

searching enquiry than had yet been contemplated. 

51Ibid. 
It should be noted that throughout this 

period Government's total Grant-in-Aid of Education 
remained static at P1,000. 
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The Outbreak of World War I 

The northernmost part of Nyasaland was the first 

area to be directly affected by the War. in fact, the 

only fighting that actually took place upon Nyasa soil was 

confined in space to the northern tip of the country, and 

in time to the first few months of the War. This is not 

to say, however, that all external pressures were removed 

following the repulse of the Gorman forces at Karonga; 

quite the contrary. 

Livingotonia was particularly hard-hit. Although 

the Germans had been driven back within their own frontiers, 

much of German East Africa continued to be an active front 

throughout the War. 
52 

The route north from the Zambezi via 

the Shire River and Lake Nyasa nerved as the primary line 

of supply for the Allied forces operating throughout the 

southern provinces of German East Africa. As a result, 

Kondowe and its environs became the logical focus for 

African recruitment. This operated on two levels. 

Most widespread in its impact was the need for 

hundreds, and in time thousands, of able-bodied males as 

"tenga-tenga" or carriers. These men performed an 

52For 
a colorful description of the campaign, see 

Brian Gardner, German East (London, 1965). For a more 
detailed portrayal of. LNyasaland's contribution, see 
II. Moyso-Bartlett, The King's African Rifles (London, 1956). 
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indispensable role in transporting the nev©r-ending flow 

of supplies to the fighting troops in the 1ißld. Food, 

turanunition, medical equipments all had to be brought from 

the northern lakeshoro across the floodplain and over'the 

billa to wherever the Allied forces were currently encamped. 

As the War dragged on, the need for more and more carriers 

became imperative. With demand outrunning supply, the 

conditions of service for these men became intolerable in 

terms of consecutive hours worked and in the weight of the 

loads carried. 

But perhaps or greater moment with regard to the 

functioning of the Mission was the fact that Livingstonia 

was rapidly stripped of its teachers at all levels. The 

quality of their education mado them invaluable in a host 

of tacks varying from service as personal aides to senior 

European officers through a range of occupations as inter- 

preters, medical orderlies, company clerks and non- 

commissioned officers. Moreover, thoir close association 

with the Mission made them highly susceptible to recruit- 

ment in an area where there was no demonstrable alternative. 

The Mission was also affected by a steady second- 

ment of her European missionaries to Government service as 

Doctors, "tenga-tenga" Supervisors, and temporary 
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replacements for civil servants, thus freeing the latter 

for more active service at the front. While opposed to 

war in principle, Livingstonia`s missionaries felt a sympa- 

thetic commitment in fact, seeing this war as "a fight 

between the devil and all that makes for the well-being 

of man. "53 As a result they lent the weight of their 

influence to Government's' recruitment policies even though 

as the War continued they became "fully aware of the 

appalling suffering involved. "$4 

In time, not perhaps unnaturally, this was to cause 

widespread resentment among Livingstonia's wider family of 

church members, students, and their dependent relatives and 

villages. ' Throughout this early period, however, there was 

a certain enthusiasm for the British cause, not as yet over- 

laid by thoughtful consideration of what benefits might or 

might not accrue to those Nyasas giving it their active 

support-55 
533For this, together with the following quote, I 

am-indebted to K. J. McCracken. They appear on p. 342 of 
his unpublished Ph. D. thesis, "Livingstonia Mission and the 
Evolution of Malawi, 1875-1939. " For this quote, McCracken 
cites Elmslie to Hetherwick, 15 December, 1914, from Zomba: 
Hatherwick Papers. 

54 Ibid. For this quote, 'McCracken cites Zomba: 
NNC 3/4J2. Resident's monthly Report,, 28 February, 1918. 

55To cite but one instance taking place soon after 
the outbreak of war in which a Scot who had but recently 
returned home from a visit to Nyasaland received a letter 
from an African teacher stationed at Karonga. In this, the 
teacher noted, according to the recipient "with manifest 
relish" that "The Germans said to their men, 'Let us go to 
Karonga and scare away the birds' [British forces] but the 
Germans were the birds and they got the scare! " For this, 
see J. H. Morrison, Forty Years in Darkest Africa 
(Edinburgh, 1917), p. 15. 



CHAPTER IV 

*POINT TO MOROCCO" 

Lola Beginnings of African Self-assertion 
and the Results of the Chilembwe Rim 

Their very discontent is a measure of their progress. 
l 

The missiogarios have sown, the dragon's teeth of 

education. 

This chapter will attempt to indicate some aspects 

of the impact the introduction of Western European educa- 

tion had upon those Nyasas who grasped the opportunities 

offered to them. The several ways in which these men 

responded to this educational stimulus will then be illus- 

trated. 

Perhaps the most far-reaching difference between 

traditional and mission education lay in their emphasis, 

respectively, upon the group and upon the individual. A 

contemporary Malawian educator notes that there were simi- 

larities. The aim of both was to "train children to be 

'Lord Lugard, The Dual Mandate in British Tropical 
Africa (London, 1922), p. 618, cited in Shepporson & Price, 

_Independent 
African (Edinburgh, 1958) , p. 437. 

2Sh©pporson 
& Price, p. 380, citing an article by 

Sir Harry Johnston entitled "The Bitter Cry of the Edu- 
cated African" appearing in the New Statesman for 8 July, 
1916, p. 321. 
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good citizens; good members of society, "3 But while the 

r4issions attempted to accomplisl, this goal by stressing 

individual salvation und fulfillment in the context of a 

universal Church, traditional educators concerned thnrn- 

co1vos narrowly with the pupil's intogration into a 

specific, circumscribed society with its beliefs, customs 

and organization only locally applicable. And yet, while 

acknowledging the, value of literacy and of the attainment 

of new technical skills as moans by which the general 

standard of living may be raised, this same Malawian 

educator warns that "Disturbanco of traditional tribal 

tiifol is a differont matter and it needs discussion. "4 

This conflict between an emphasis on the group 

and on the individual is stressed by Diedrich Wcstorm nn 

when bo writes that "'ho African educates bit; child for 

lifo in the corununity. This is the real meaning and the 

strength of his educational methods and aims. " But 

wbstermunn goes on to observe that "iloro. afro lies their 

wcakncss since attention is focussed on the group and is 

apt to neglect the individual, The child is not regarded 

as a d®voloping por3onality bitt as 'a n or of the group. " 

3SOO Appandix A, "The History of Education in 
Malawi" 

4 3bid. 
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"European education, on the other hand, " Westermann con- 

tinues, has in abundance the personal and individualistic 

note lacking in the Native educational idea. African 

tribal life and European school education are in their 

present forms incompatible. ... The older people in 

Africa feel it strongly. When nevertheless they send 

their children to school it is because they realize that 

it is impossible for them to stem the rising tide and 

that a new world is coming. "5 

"A now world is coming. " From the turn of the 

century onwards the door had been opened to an increasing 

number of Africans anxious to movo from a tribally oriented. 

non-literate society and from an economy based on subais. 

tence agriculture and lacking in technology, to the attain- 

ment of a standard of living and the possession of a degree 

of theoretical and applied knowledge that would have boon 

inconceivable to even the previous generation. With this 

there came on the part of some a developing self-awareness, 

a consciousness of individuality, and a search for the 

means of self-expression. 

As has been remarked, " the initial reaction of the 

African to the education proffered tended to be one of 

5Diedrich 
Westermann, The African Today and 

Tomorrow (Oxford, 1949), pp. 101-102. 
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gingerly scepticism and apathy shading into suspicious 

hostility, This was partly attributable to an unfamil- 

iarity with the processes involved, but there was also the 

puzzling zealousness with which the missionaries pressed 

education upon them. 

Gradually the reserve of some was overcome by their 

growing awareness that in the "gifts" and "prizes" prof- 

fared in return for attendance, something tangible was to 

be gained. In the course of time the wonder of books 

"speaking" to one, and letters as "silent messengers" was 

impressed upon a minority who discovered that their now- 

found mastery of the tpfzunc i' s magic gave them a certain 

status within their communities. This status was rein» 

forced by their adoption, with missionary encouragement, 

of the more obvious trappings and manners of the Europeans. 

The donning of Western clothing, the mastery of knife and 

fork, and in particular the acquisition of a smattering of 

Englisha all combined to sot these individuals, apart 

together with their material wealth, vast when judged by 

the austere standards of village life. 

As enthusiasm for education, grew, the Missions 

shrewdly put a price upon, it. This simultaneously provided 

them with a sorely needed source of additional revenue 
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while substantially raising the value of education in the 

eyes of the people who retained, perhaps, a certain scepti- 

cism regarding the fundamental value of anything given for 

nothing. 

As the numbers of educated Nyasae increased,, the 

feeling developed among this rising intelligentsia that 

they were gaining neither the material wealth nor the 

degree of responsibility they regarded as commensurate 

with their attainments. To a limited extent, this unease 

was present as early as the mid-1890's and it in from this 

timo that the dissent of the "New lion, " may be dated. 

it is not coincidental that the rnid-1890'e saw as 

well the arrival of the first small "independent" and non- 

denominational missions. Behind the majority of thea, the 

guiding force was Joseph I3ooth. 6 His contribution to the 

history of Nyasaland lies not no much in the educational 

establishments he helped to create, as in the fresh con- 

cepte of the African's worth vis-a-vis the European. that 

he introduced at a time when a handful of Africans in 

Nyasaland were starting to question the assumptions on 
6For the fullest- treatment, see Shopporson k Price. 

But also see Emily Booth Langworthy, This Africa Was Mine 
(Stirling, 1952) written by Booth's. -daughter, and Joseph 

Booth, Africa for the Africans (Baltimore, 1897). 
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which the missions based their policies: educational, 

evangelical, and otherwise. At a time when many mission- 

arias, particularly those in the service of the smaller 

missions and those in residence at the more remote out- 

stations, still had to resort to forms of bribery, subter- 

fuge and persuasion oven partially to fill their class- 

rooms, an increasing number of students at the other end 

of the scale chafed at what they regarded as a consciously 

imposed bar to their educational progress--so far, and no 

farther. 

The attitude of the UMCA in regarding itself au 

an evangelising body first and foremost might be cited. 

In substantiation of this viewpoint the WCA "did not want 

to advance education beyond a certain point generally. 

Boys were apt to get swollen heads through over-education 

and wore consequently spoilt. "7 Other missions, notably 

tho SACS, made no bones about their lack of emphasis upon 

education. 

At Livingatonia this outlook was not so prevalent, 

though finding sympathetic consideration in soma quarters. 
7Zombas 51/1494/19. File dealing with a confer- 

once on education hold in 1919. Cited in an unpublished 
paper by X. J. McCracken, "Livingstonia Mission and the 
origins of the watch Tower Movement in Central Africa, " 
p. 2. 
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But there was another problem, that of fe©a. As the Rev. 

MacAlpino remarked in 1898, "School fees were demanded for 

the first time at Bandawe. The* s= required was only three- 

penco a terms but Government hut taxes had been cttirted at 
11 

the same time and 'many people' thought they ware in for a 

fleecing. "a 

At the aanc time, Africans wore coming more and 

more to resent the discipline and what seemed to them the 

inordinately high standards demanded by the Scottish mie- 

sions. These missions did not provide a sufficiently swift 

and painless road to the status they desired. Moreover, 

the educated or semi-educated African was encountering 

difficulties implicit in th©'attempt to reconcile his tradi- 

tional social attitudes with those imposed by an alien 

society. This was again particularly true in the case of 

the Scottish Presbyterian missions with their Calvinist 

concbption of Christianity and their emphasis on changing 

society as well as on changing its individual membors. 

Towards the end of the century this resentment 

became increasingly apparent. Casus of "insubordination" 

at the Livingstonla Mission increased rapidly.. To cite but 

one example in which an individual fell "frofl the highest 

8McCrackcn, ibid., p. 6, citing Livingetonia Report, 
. 
1898-1899, p. l5. 
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position obtainable here to almost the lowest possible": 

a certified teacher and ono of five enrolled in the 

Theological Course attempted to justify what was appar- 

ently regarded as lax sexual behaviour "by propounding 

an. Antimonian law of Christian liberty, which he did in 

a long paper submitted to the session. "9 

This example, though perhaps not typical, points 

up the fact that it was those students with the maximum 

of initiative, imagination and resource who were most 

likely to dissent and break away. Wh©th©r these quali- 

ties were simply inherent in the individuals concerned, 

or whether they were a product of missionary education 

and the inculcation at Livingstonia of the principles of 

free thought. is a debatable point. The fact remains that 

freedom of thought is indivisible and once encouraged must 

take its courso. 

This factor has received ample attention in ref©r- 

once to the attractions of the first African independent 

churches. Professor Terence Ranger in a recent article 

has commented that "the importance of educational revolt 
9Shepperson 

Collection: Livingstonia Report, 
1900, pp. 5-6. Cited by K. J. RRcCracken, "Livingstonia 
as an Industrial Mission, 1875-1900, " in Religion in 
A¬rica (Edinburgh, 1964), p. 95. (Mimeographed. ) 
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in producing some of the independent church movements of 

East and Central Africa has perhaps been underestimated. " 

He notes that ua good dual of independency in Nyasaland 

must bo seen in the context of educational resentment, pl0 

and adds that "the desire for freedom from mission con- 

trol contained as 'a cardinal element' the desire for 

educational freedom. Nll 

That tho educational facilities of the Protectorate 

wore both too confining and too expensive from the point 

of view of the mare advanced pupils can be seen from the 

history of the Booth-inspired missions. These drew many 

Africans to them at least partially because they seemed to 

offer a free education. Thus, while at first glance it may 

appear premature to dwell at length upon those increasing 

tendencies of self-assertion and independence of mind on 

the part of what was admittedly a numerically tiny Elite, 

it is perhaps demonstrable that its members possessed an 

importance disproportionate to their numbers. 

10T. 0. Ranger, "African Attempts to Control 
Education in-East and Central Africa, 1900-1939, " in 
Pat & Pry, No. 32, December, 1965, p. 80. 

rbid., and citing Shepperson & Price, p. 162. 
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Joseph Booth as Catalyst 

No firm time or place can be said to have marked the 

inauguration of this spirit, just as the Chilembwe Rising 

and its aftermath serve but to provide a convenient if aig- 

nificant chapter ending. In so far as there may be said 

to have been a beginning, however, one might select a 

Petition drafted in 1899 by Booth. 12 

This Petition was intended "to influence the Powers 

That Be in favour of a suggested Native Policy more in 

keeping with the Commandments of God than the present. " 

The petition included five provioiona, two of which dealt 

directly with education. Th© five are perhaps worth quot- 

ing in full in order to indicate the revolutionary natura 

of the Petition in the context of the times. 

Ist - The entire amount of the but tax col- 
lected in the Protectorate should bo 

spent on African education to thepoint 

of equality with the average British 

education. 

2nd A pledge should be given by the 
Government to the effect that the 
Protectorate should never pass from 
the direct control of the British 

r rer. ' r. ý 

12PR0s 
C. O. 5258 No. 661 Nyasaland, 1916, Vol. 1, 

Despatches lot January to 7th February, for the full text. 
Also, sea Shepporson & Price, pp. 118.121. 
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I3omo Goverment unless it be to restore 
the Territory to a Government approved 

by the people as a whole. 

3rd proo higher education should be provided 

for not less than 5% of the African popu- 
lation in order to qualify a proportion 
for Government, professional, mechanical 
and mercantile positions. 

4th Tho wholo Protectorate should revert to 

African ownership after a maximum of 

cane 21 yoarL. 

5t Africans from ZTyasaland should not bo 

forcod to bear arms against neighbouring 
triben or fellow Africans elsewhere in 

the continent. 

That Government took a very dim view of these Dug- 

gestiona can readily be appreciated. None of then were 

even partially implemented and Booth himsolf lay under 

an order of deportation some months until be formally 

recanted and provided satisfactory guarantees for his 

futuro good behaviour. The fact remains that the Central 

fi did publish the Petition, albeit with highly 
. Snn 

critical editorial comment. 
'! When one considers as wall 

Booth's many contacts among educated and semi-educated 
13EUs 

Central African Times, Vol. 2, Bio. 45 
(August 5th, 1899) and No. 46 (August 12th, 1899). The 
novrapaper also printed the text of the petition in full 
in No. 45. 
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Africans, the Petition may be said to have had a consider- 

able effect, - at least upon thong on whose behalf it was 

drawn up, if not upon those to whom it was directed. 

The 1899. P©tition has been described by Shepporson 

and Price as a "fiasco. " So in terms of its immediate 

effect it was, but they go on to point out that as "a more 

exact formulation" of African demands, "it looked forward 

to the kind of programme which, co far as can be gathered, 

Chilembwo was putting forward on the eve of 1915. �14 

Official reaction to the Petition is interesting 

in two instances as an indication of Government's faulty 

assessment of both tho roots and the strength of this 

growing African disaffection. In a semi-official letter 

written as late as 1912,15 1Nyasaland's then Deputy-Governor 

gave evidence of Government's failure to dietinguish between 

the primary resistors who in 1899 had been so recently 

suppressed, and the secondary resistance of which the 

Petition was one of the first overt manifestations. In 

addition, Commissioner Sharpe, by writing disparagingly 

14ShQPp©rson & Price, p. 118. 
is 

iß« r p., 120* citing "Letter from F. B. Pearce, 
Government Secretary's Officer Zomba, 28 August 1912, to 
gov. Edwin Shaw, Secretary of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. (Seventh Day Baptist Historical 
Society). " 
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of "Booth'a docuncnt, " to which he claimed the latter 

wished "natives to put their marks, , 16 
seared to ignore 

the substantial body of highly literate Nyasas to whom 

the petition would inevitably make the strongest appeal. 

Instead, Sharpe apparently preferred to console himself 

with the view that the "natives" were nothing more than 

a mass of undifferentiated savages. 

Several contemporary descriptions survive of 

Booth and of the impression he made upon those educated 

Africans, living and working among the environs of 

Blantyre, with whom he came in contact. The first thing 

that appears to have struck then was the disparity that 

existed between his Christian views, strongly bold and 

frequently expressed, and those of his "fellow" Europeans. 

ilia preaching was regarded as being "against his own 

countrymans' proaching* and was "entirely curious and 

very contradicting. 017 Booth's attitudes towards his 

fallow mimsionarics war© also carefully noted, in par- 

ticular,. his opinion of those representing the Church of 

16Zombn: 
72/9/2. Cited in Robert I, Rotberg, 

The 
Rine of Nationalism 3n central Africa (Cambridge, 

Mara., 1965), p. 65. 
17PR4t 

C. O. 525, No. 66. From a written stat©- 
mant submitted to the Co miaaion of Inquiry into the 1915 
Rising by M. M. Chisus©, an African member of the Church 
of Scotland Mission, Blantyre. 
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Scotland whom he denounced as hypocrites, preaching a 

Gospel of equality under God's love, but in reality, 

cheating their parishioners and robbing them of their 

land. "Using the natives as-hoes, " was the graphic phrase 

repeated, while they themselves (the C. of S. mission- 

aries g3tting a lot of money. 

From the first, Booth seems to have gone out of 

his way to demonstrate his belief in the equality of man. 

He did this not only by paying the African employees of 

the various missions with which he was successively affili- 

ated far more than the current wage, but by frequently 

taking his meals with Africans and by disdaining oven 

those material benefits and accoutrements of a European's 

normal daily life that were most commonly accepted. 

In addition, from an early stage Booth encouraged' 

those Africans with whore hc` came in contact - to , organize 

themselves in a variety of self-help schemes. As the 

1800's drew to a close, he became increasingly convinced 

that Africans must seek their own salvation; politically 

and economically, as well as spiritually. He saw no 

point. in their placing reliance upon the prospect of any 

appreciable advance in the foreseeable future; not, at 

1©Ibid. 
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any rate, one accepted voluntarily by the dominant European 

community. In arriving at this judgment, Booth made little 

distinction between Government, Planters, and AiissionarieE. 

To him they were all rogues and exploiters, conferring 

what minimal benefits as they might upon the Africans, only 

in order to use them to further their own ends. 

"'Risa up and save your country, ' was the sentence 

he almost said Ed. c] every time we met him, " quotes one 

account. 
ý'9 Another adds, with what could be considerable 

symbolic significance, "Point to Morocco and be blessed. " 20 

Bismarck, although questioned persistently on this 

point by Grant, the Chairman of the Commission of inquiry, 

insisted that he was unaware of the specific meaning. One 

cannot of course be certain, but a likely explanation pro- 

cents itself when it is recalled that from 1894 onwards, 

tho French colonial authorities in Morocco and indoed 

Europeans generally, were subjected to constant pressure 

Ibid, 
20PROs C. O. 525, No. 66. From the oral examina- 

tion of Joseph Bismarck by the Commission of Inquiry into 
the 1915 Rising. While described in the transcript of the 
commission's proceedings as "a Quilimaine native, Chiwambo, 
Blantyre, " this is of course the same Bismarck who had 
arrived in the country in the late 1870's, had served both 
Scottish missions, and had in the amid-1890'a established 
himself as a relatively prosperous market farmer. In 
1915 he owned more than 150 acres of land near Blantyre. 
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from a cones of guerrilla attacks led by the proto- 

nationalist loader Abd-al-Aziz. with this in mind, some 

credence may be placed upon the view of the Nyasaland 

Governmont that Booth's exhortations were actively sedi- 

tiour. 

Chisuse further recalled a meeting with Booth at 

Chindo, at they mouth of the Zambezi, when the latter in 

company with John Chilorrbwo was about to embark for the 

United States. Booth was in a reminiscent mood, and as 

Chisuse recalls it, "sitting on the sand near the Indian 

Ocean he said, 

'I love the sea because the sea do not toll any 
lies. Years ago we Europeans used to sail in 
this ocean onto the coast and got you Africans 
as slaves and sold you in America. But now the 
Europeans have got another plan, of just coming 
to take away the land from you ad make you 
slaves together with the land. i2L 

certainly the consensus that emerges from an 

cxamination of the available records of contemporary 

African opinion is the feeling that in their eyes Booth 

bore a not inconsiderable share of the credit and/or 

responsibility for the Chilembwo Rising, even though at 

the time of its outbreak he had not sot foot in Nyasaland 

for over a decade. 

21PRO: C. O. 525, No. 66. From written statement 
by it. u. Chisuso. 
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CbileTbwe'ß Earl Educational Activities 

John Chilembwo "sailed for Africa, June 20th, 1899 

... after two years spent in Virginia 'T'heological Sc ainary 

and college whore be devoted himself to hard study. "22 

Ile was now an ordained minister and was dot©rminod to open 

his own Miccion. 

Possessed of moderate financial backing from the 

prestigious Negro-American National Baptist Convention, 23 

chilcmbwo was ablo to purchace a 93-acre site at )ibornbwo. 

Thin was pleasantly situated on the banks of the Michilu 

Likubula stream in the shadow of Chiradzulu Mountain, and, 

ao it was to provo, not no ploacantly adjacent to tho 

Estates at Magomoro owned by A. L. Bruce. 
24 

hero, soma 

fifteen milos to the east of Blantyro,, Chilembwo established 

the Providanco Industrial Mission, coon widely known as 

the P. 1.14. 

At once, Chilembwo demonstrated the importance ho 

attached to education by building a schoolhouse and recruit- 

ing scholars, and by making known his views in a letter to 
22IMC: 

The Mission Herald, September, 1901. 
23T'he National Baptist Convention had been formed 

in 1895. For its early involvement in mission work in 
Nyasaland, coo numerous references in Shepporcon & Price. 

24Thia wan Alexander Livingstone Bruce, the on of 
Alexander Low Bruce and Agnes Livingstone, David 
Livingstono'u daughter. See Shopporson & Price, p. 81. 
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tho gentml African Times published within monthD of hio 

return. Describing his intentions and listing his goals, 

he remarked that 

0*, by giving the children of Africa good train- 
ing they will be able to possess an indomitable 
spirits and firm dopendance upon God's helping 
and sustaining hand. And make observations which 
will be of greatest use to different tribes of 
African sons, who only need the quickening and 
enlightening influence of the Gospel of Christ to 
lift them from this state of degradation, and make 
therm suitable members of the Great human family, 25 

Before the long rain8 fell in November a school 

had boon built capable of accommodating 100 students and 

clasaco had co=oncod. Chilombwe, though receiving both 

moral and financial support from the National Baptist 

Convention, was at first on his own; but in the spring of 

1901 he was joined by the Rov. Landon N. Cheek, an 

American Negro born and educated in the Otato of 

Uisaivsippi. 

Cheek's own views on education wero expressed in 

an article published in an American newspaper and aubse- 

quontly quoted in the Central African Times. any of 

Booth"ß sentimonts. found a sympathetic echo. For example, 

Cheek noted that when "the Government will run schools with 

some of the tax-money used for standing armies and 
IY ti/Yý/ýlý 

25EU: 
Central African Times for December 8th, 

1900. Cited in Shepporson & Price, p. 127. 
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imporialicm, wo can hope for a great changer But, be con- 

tinued, "Can we expect the foreigners in Africa to plead 

for higher wages and more, education If or Africans] while 

they still sell barter goods to natives and got the 

majority of them [to work) for aoventy-five cents per 

month? 
26 

For a time the P. I, 1. grow but gradually, plagued 

by a shortage of funds and of personnel. in 1902, however, 

the arrival of another Negro missionary from America, 

miss mica B. Delany, served both to lessen the latter 

problem and to indicate the continuing interest in the 

P. X. M. on the part of the National Baptist Convention 

which stepped up its financial support shortly thereafter. 

While the P. I. M. was the first independent African 

mission to be established in Nyasaland (following its 

reopening in 1926 it was one of the two most successful 

throughout the remainder of the Colonial period) it was 

not alone. Its 'eXamgla was to influence the thinking of 

many IIyasas who themselves were initially educated at one 

of the established Missions. To bogin with, - however, this 

was not always the case. 

26 Sbepperson & Price, pp. 137-138, citing the. 
central African Tim, Vdl. $, No. 49 (September 2nd, 
1945) which in turn quotes from The Richmond Planet. 
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It is eegorted that upon his return Chilembwo'e 

"first intention was to get almost all the educated boys 

from the Blantyre dii3trict to join him, and do the 

ovangelising work among the nativen without any European 

aid. " Alas, "this was a failure, for the educated natives 

kept to their own old masters. "27 The conditioning of 

decades# particularly in the comparatively affluent and 

relatively sophisticated environment of the Europ¢an. 

dominated Shire Highlands, was as yet proof against inti. 

ttations of equality. only a handful of educated Nyasas 

still in good standing with their original churches over 

came over to Chilembwe' s cgmp. For their ro£uca1 to do 

so, they were roundly stigmatized by Chilombwo for their 

reluctance, as ufoolc just helping to fill the pockets of 

the Europeans«#, 
28 

Before concluding this examination of the evolu- 

tion of the P. I. M. it may be useful to consider the 

influence brought to bear upon certain more northerly 

portions of the country by two other Nyasas, both products 

of the Livingstonia Mission, and both of, whom broke with 

the Mission during the first decade of this century. 
27 C. O. 5250 No. 66. From the written 

statement by M. M. Chisuse cited above. 
28Ib. d. 
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Elliott Kamwana and Watchtower 

Elliott Kenan Kamwana Achirwa29 was a Tonga, born 

between 1878 and 1882 at Chifira Village in the Bandawe 

district. He received his early education at the local 

village school and subsequently at the Bandawe Station 

School. In March, 1098, he was admittod to the Ovortoun 

Institute30 where he seems to have done well academically, 

finishing third in his class in 1900.31 Shortly there- 

after, however, be left the institute of his own volition. 

The circumstances surrounding his departure on the avail- 

able evidence remain unclear; but it appears that his 

reluctance to pay the required fees was a contributory 

factor. 32 At any rate, he did not remain long at his 

home at Chifira for by the latter part of 1901 he was 

with Joseph Booth at the Plainfield Mission south of Cholo. 

29For Kamwana`s general background, see Shopporcon 
& Price; Rotborg, Rise of Nationalism; and K. J. McCracken, 
"Livingstonia Mission and the Origins of the Watch Tower 
Movement in Central Africa, " unpublished paper. 

30CSs Overtoun Institute Roll Book whore Kamwana 
is listed as No. 234. The numbering system was cumulative, 
commencing with the opening of the Institute in 1894-1895. 
Kamwana's name is entered as "Canon Kamwana Aphiri. " 

3311V 
a Aurora for 1900. 

32This 
seems to be the general consensus. See 

Shepperson & Price, p. 154; Rotborg, Rise of Nationalism, 
p. 661 and several references in unpublished work by 
McCracken. 
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There he was baptised, presumably as a Seventh-day 

Adventist. 

For the next five or six years Kamwana kept on 

the move. Fie appears to have spent much of this period 

in South Africa. In 1903 he travelled south with Booth 

at least as far as Durban, and in 1907 he is known to 

have rejoined Booth in Cape otim. During the intervening 

years there in come evidence that he worked for a time 

in Fort Jameson in Northern Rhodesia. 33 

In 1907, Kamwana, still presumably at least a 

nominal Seventh-day Adventist, proved readily susceptible 

to the. doctrinally marginal variations of the Watchtower 

society to which his old mentor Booth had recently been 

converted, There followed some six months of instruction 

in the Watchtower teachings before his return in 

September of 1908 to Nyasaland and to the Bandawo area. 

There, taking advantage of the "disturbed social situa- 

tion, "34 which contained elements of anti-missionary 

feelings as well as manifestations of both inter- and 

intra-'tribal rivalries, he set about providing an attrac- 

tivo alternative to the long-oetablished Livingstonia 

Mission. 
33CSs Overtoun Institute Roll Book states that 

"March, 1905, he was engaged at Fort Jameson. " 
34Sbepperson & Price, p. 154. 
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K ana'a approach was all-embracing and may be 

suirnarized as follows. EVANGELICALLY, he offered rapid, 

virtually "instant" baptism. This effortless entry into 

full membership of his church was accomplished dramati- 

cally in massive, open-air ceremonies. SOCIALLY, be 

condoned the traditional dances, beer drinking, and 

polygamy. MATERIALLY, be opposed all forms of taxation, 

particularly the hated hut tax. POLITICALLY, he propho- 

sied the downfall of all European authority and the coming 

of African golf-government. EDUCATIONALLY, he advocated 

the establishment of free schools, open to all. 

With the aid of this comprehensive program, 

Kamwana made considerable headway. Midway through 1909 

and shortly before his arrest and deportation from the 

District, it is estimated that be had baptised between 

10,000 and 12,000 people. Most of these converts it is 

true were either unreconstructed traditionalists who had 

refused to give up the social practices listed above, or 

nominal Christians who had grown impatient of the inord- 

inately long probationary period insisted upon by the 

Livingstonia Mission before full acceptance into the 

Church. Among those who-flocked to Kamwana`s meetings in 

the months following his'return from South Africa there 
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was, however, a fair sprinkling of Livingstonia members. 

The latter Mission wan quick to state that none of 

their teachers or senior church functionaries had been 

seduced. As far as the upper echelons were concerned, 

those individuals who had attained to a status within the 

Mission that accorded with their own conception of their 

abilities, this appears to have been the case. But judg- 

ing by the evidence of the Institution's roll-book, some 

10/ of ita one-time studonta appear to have joined Kamwana 

and Watchtower at some atage. 
35 Many of these men had 

either left Overtoun through lack of money to pay their 

fees or had been sent down for committing some offense. 

These ranged fron "impertinence" and "insubordination" to 

one or two grave cases in which the culprit was "expelled 

for committing a nuisance, 1136 or oven worset "dismiosed 

for ante-nuptial fornication with his betrothed. "37 

Nev©rtholess, there was among this 10% a residua 

of Mission members in good standing who had spent varying 

periods at the Institution. But while recognition of this 

fact is important, it should not bo assumed that their 

älliegance was won by Kamwana on theological grounds alone. 

35CSr Based on an examination of the records of 
over 400 students at the Ovortoun Institute as detailed 
in the Institute's Roll Book. 

3605= AS cited in the Roll Book. 
37Ibid. 
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Almost cortainly, in tho majority of those as in other 

cares, Watchtower was seen as providing a structured 

environment in which they might attain greater status and 

play a more significant role than appeared to be open to 

them within the framework of the Livingstonin Mission. 

It ahouid be remembered that a majority of those 

affected by Kamwana'o proselytizing were Tonga. As Van 

Ve1s©n and McCracken have pointed out, 
38 their's was an 

individualistic society, essentially fluid and democratic, 

where men were not tied by birth to any particular level 

of the tribal class structure. On the contrary, they 

were free to improve their social position vis-a-vis their 

follows by means of internal competition. 

As to the educational impact of Kamwana's burst 

of evangelical activity, it soon became clear that the 

movement embracing Watchtowor provided significant advan- 

tages only to those who were the prior possessors of a 

modicum of schooling. As far as establishing a school 

system of its own, of however limited an efficiency, the 

movement was unsuccessful. Indeed, the attempt was 

mcarcely made and heroin lies a possible reason for 

Watchtower's comparative lack of impact in the period 
38Sao 

J. Van Velnen, Me Politics of Kinship 
(Manch©ator, 1964). and McCracken, M. Sit., in Religion 
in Africa. 
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between the Wars when despite Kamwana's continued exile on 

Mauritius, the movement managed to retain many adherents. 

Charles Domingo 

Charles Domingo39 like Elliott Kamwana was a prod- 

uct of the Livingstonia Mission. He too loft the Mission 

of his own accord. And yet in his rejection of what had 

been his home for over a quarter of a century, and in whose 

service he had risen so high, he may be said to have dealt 

e a far more grievous blow to the Mission's amour prop . 

Domingo, as far an can be ascertained and as his 

name would appear to suggest, was born in Portuguese tor- 

ritory of Kunda stock, probably about the year 1875. While 

still a young boy he was brought to Nyasaland by William 

Koyi in 1881 from Quelimaine. There, he had been living 

on the compound of the African Lakes Company where his 

drunken father was employed as a cook. Perceiving promise 

in the youngster, Xoyi determined to give him the chance 

of an education. Domingo's natural intelligence and 

39Again, the most complete treatment is to be found 
in Shepperson & Price. Useful supplementary information 
may be found in Rotberg, Rise of Nationalism, in the exten- 
sive but as yet unpublished work of McCracken, and in Zomba: 
Miss: 12/10. This latter,. as previously noted, comprises an 
"Historical Survey of Native Controlled Missions operating 
in 17yasaland" prepared, apparently by the Director of 
Education for the use of the Nyasaland Police, in the 
autumn of 1940. The relevant section here is that dealing 
with the seventh Day Baptist Mission. 
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apparent potential for academic achievement was soon r©cog- 

nixed by Laws himself and the lad moon became something of 

a protege. 
40 

Accepted into the manse as a houseboy, Charles 

progressed through the various educational levels provided 

by the mission. So successful was he that in 1691, 

together with a fellow student, Uraiah Chatonda Achirwa, 

Domingo, -as cent for two and a half years study at Lovedal© 

College in South Africa at the Cape. 41 With the opening of 

the Overtoun institute imminent they wore recalled to 

Livingstonia, and on the 30th of 7uly, 1895, their's were 

the first. two names-to be registered in the institute's 

roll-book, 
42 

entering dirootly into Standard 5 of the 

Normal Course. 

Domingo completed the Normal Course in September, 

1897, and commenced service as a teacher-probationer. At 

the same time, he enrolled as a student in the Theological 

Course. Throe years later, in September, 1900, he com- 

plated this Course and simultaneously his period of pro- 

bation as a teacher. He received a Schoolmaster's 

40Shopperson 
& Price, p. 159. But see also W. P. 

Livingstone, Laws of Livingstonin (London, 1923), pp. 194- 
195, and passim. 

41CS: 
Overtoun Institute Roll Book, entries 

Nos. 1 and 2. Also, see Livingstone, 
, 
o�2. cit., p. 257. 

42 
CS: Overtoun Institut© Diary. Entry for 

September 28th, 1900. 
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Certificate, 2nd Class, "A" Division, Ho and Samuel Kauti 

became the Mission's first Certificated African teachers. 

in referring to their joint academic attainments the 

Overtoun Diary noted that 

Considering that their Normal training owing to 
the defects incidental to the starting of such 
an undertaking was not what could be regarded 
as quite adequate, while there was high credit 
attached to their work during probation, it was 
thought advisable to withhold from them let 
class certificates in the meantime, placing them 
in the let division of the 2nd. 43 

By this time Domingo had already acquired conuider- 

able teaching experience. On his return from Lovedale in 

1895 he had been placed in charge of a vernacular ©lo- 

xuontary school established for the benefit of African 

labourers in the Mission's service together with children 

from the immediately surrounding area. The fact that in 

October of 1896 he performed rather poorly on an examina- 

tion regarding the theory and practise of teaching, did not 

prevent his becoming the Mission's senior African teacher 

shortly thoreaftor. Following his certification in 1900 

his advancement was rapid. In 1901 he taught Standard 2 

of the Normal Courso, in 1902 he taught Standard 3, and in 

the following year be "took over the new Standard 4, " taught 
4305: Ovortoun Institute Diary. Entry for 

September 28th, 1900. 
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the previous year by Henderson himself. 44 

Towards the end of 1903, having received his 

licenso to preach from the Presbytery, ho was lent to 

Loudon for a session, to assist in Evangolical and pasto- 

ral work. The year 1904 saw him back at Kondowo where 

among other duties he took charge of the evening school. 

His superiors coßunented that he was "an ideal teacher 

[who] maintained order and discipline, and yet contrived 

to keep the pupils bright and happy. "45 H© also resumed 

teaching Standard 4 of the Normal Course. Evidence of 

his overall status within the Mission, and in particular 

of the fact that Laws continued to regard him with a 

paternal eye, was provided by the latter's request that 

he conduct the thanksgiving service to be held in connec- 

tion with the celebration of the Laws' silver wadding 

anniversary. 
46 

From th© foregoing it would appear that Domingo 

bad every cause to feel proud of his achievements and 

secure in the expectation of living out a long and dia- 

tinguishod life in the servico of the Mission. However, 
44 

. This and subs©quont citations are drawn 
from the annual reports included in the Diary. 

45Ibid. 

46 mid. Also, see Livingstone. 
. 
2p. cit., p. 327. 
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it was not to be. His return to Loudon in 1907, regarded 

by the Livingstonia leadership as a major step forward both 

in his career and in the development of the Mission gen- 

erally, was in fact tö lead in short order to Domingo's 

resignation and to his severance of all ties with 

Livingstonia. 

To fully appreciate the Missions view of Charles 

Domingo at this time and the degree of esteem in which he 

was hold, it might be useful to consider the encomium with 

which the Institute sped him on his way to Loudon. Writing 

up the 1906 Annual Report on Education in the Overtoun 

Diary, Mr. Kirkwood had this to say. 

Among those leaving the institution is Charles 
Domingo, and his going marks an important step 
in the development of the missionary policy 
generally. He is one of three licentiates for 
the ministry trained here, but for some years 
he has boon employed not as a preacher but as 
a teacher in the Institution. His work here 
has been good. He has shown himself a con- 
scientious and able worker and wo are sorry to 
part with him. About a year ago howdvert ho 
expressed a strong desire to undertake the work 
for which he has been trained by the Church, 
and now several spheres have been opened in 
which he would prove a useful and efficient 
preacher of the Gospel. Of these it was decided 
at Council that the most suitable was that 
offered by Rev. Mr. Fraser whose congregation 
has looked forward to highly trained native aid 
being used more extensively than before. This 
is a matter on which Mr. Fraser himself will no 
doubt inform the Church at home; meantime I 
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think it well to call attention to the important 
atop which our church here is now taking and in 
preparing for which the Institution has had a 
considerable share. 47 

in retrospect it seems a particular pity that it 

should have been largely as a result of friction with 

Fraser of all people that Domingo left the Mission's serv- 

ice. Fraser was one of what might be termed the second 

generation of Livingetonia missionaries. He had come out 

in 1896, imbued with "the minority tradition in the Keswick 

convention which rejected the desire to dominate, while 

accepting the need to identify the Church as clearly as 

possible with its African environment. . 48 no had con- 

aistently opposed the negativ© and somewhat puritanical 

approach which portrayed Christianity as "a series of pro- 

hibitions. " Ho encouraged the composing of Ngoni hymns 

and attempted to gain approval for a marriage ceremony 

that would graft certain aspects of local practise onto 

the traditional Christian base. In particular, Fraser cut 

through much hierarchical red tape involved in tho process 

of attaining membership in the Church thereby preventing 

"the build-up of frustration, "'which existed at that time 

among many of the lakeahoro Tonga, "by baptising convorta 

47 CS: Overtoun Institute Diary. 
4SMcCracken, 

unpublished Ph. D., thesis, p. 327. 
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at four or five times the rate of his colleagues. " 49 

This was to no avail, however, when placed against 

the determination of the senior Livingstonia missionaries 

to delay, seemingly indefinitely, the actual ordination of 

African Ministers. Even Fraser shared their view that the 

African was most efficient as an evangelist when guided 

and controlled by Europeans. 

Given this background, together with Domingo's 

sincerely held belief that the time for his ordination bad 

arrived, and a clash became inevitable. According to the 

memories of two reliable contemporaries of Domingo, "the 

final break took place following a quarrel between Domingo 

and Fraser at Loudon. " In reference to the question of 

their relationship within the Mission hierarchy, Fraser 

is reported to have said, "Charles, you are under my rule. " 

To which Domingo is said to have replied, "No, I am under 

you in your house, but I am not under you in the session. " 50 

Passions appear to have been roused, but in defense 

of Domingo it is perhaps understandable that his pent-up 

frustrations' led him to an expression of views, the word- 

ing of which he would regret upon subsequent reflection. 

it is recorded that a short time later Domingo asked Fraser 

49Ibid. 50Ibid., 
footnote to p. 333. 
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for his blessing, thereby, it would appear, acknowledging 

his authority to sorno extent and cooking to heal the breach. 

Fraser saw fit to refuse, however, and "the break was 

scaled. " 

Domingo thus left the Mission and rapidly proceeded 

to strike out in a variety-'-of new and positive directions. 

But before turning to these it should be observed that the 

Livingatonia authorities did not, regrettably, profit from 

this sobering and distressing incident. To be sure, some 

. pevon years later the first throe Nyasa ministers were 

eventually ordained, 
51 but the degree of paternalism main- 

tamed by Livingctoüia served to malt© a sham of this nominal 

equality. As a result, the senior of the three ministera, 

Yesaya zagen jo MMwaso, a Tonga contemporary of Domingo's, 

soon left the I4ission for the second and final time and in 

tho years betwoon tha liars was to prove one of the foremost 

leaders in the struggle for the fulfillment of African 

äapirations. 
52 

51T'he 
ceremony took place at Bandawe. on May 17th, 

1914. The three men ordained were: Yesaya, Zerenjo Mwase, 
a Tonga and "a clever,, Vivacioun. crator who could read the 
Ilow Testament in Greek, " Hezekiah Tw©ya, an Ngoni, "a man 
of soul, humble, serious and patient, " and Jonathan Chirwa, 
a Tumbuka, "a big, active, capable man, and a writer of 
hymns. " These quotations are from Livingstone, op. cit., 
p. 347. 

52For more on Mane's future career, see Chapter 
VIII. Among hin other activities, Mwaso in 1933 founded his 
own independent church, "The Blackman's Church of God Which is in Tongaland. " For further detail, see Zomba: Miss: 
12/10. 
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As fot Domingo, initially he set himself up as an 

independent preacher in the 12zimba District near Loudon. 

But shortly, perhaps as a result of his correspondence with 

former fallow students at-Lovedale now resident in South 

Africa, he was introduced, at least indirectly, to Joseph 

Booth. This at once seems to have opened up a whole now 

area of thought to Domingo, a sense of shared experience 

and similar aspirations. One can understandably speculate 

on the encouragement Domingo must have felt in the r©aliza- 

tion that his stand on behalf of "a place in the sun" for 

deserving Africans was shared. 

There is a photograph of Domingo taken at about 

this tim©, and with its aid and that of a sample of his 

writing, 
53 

we may zee him sitting of an evening in his 

"study" and there, in the light of a flickering fire engages 

ing in a voluminous correspondence and weighing up the alter- 

natives open to him. Wo are told that during this transi- 

tional period Domingo "is said to have joined the Amorican 

Negro Baptist Church" and already at this early stage 

to "have been intimately associated" 
54 

with the P. I. M. 
53Shepperson & Price, plates 11 and 12(a) between 

PP. 156-159, 
54Rotberg, 

Rise of Nationalism, p. 70, citing cor- 
reopondence botween Governor Smith and the Secretary of 
State in August, 1916. 
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However this may be, by 1909 Domingo had committed himself 

to the Seventh Day Baptists. Although he was to retain a 

lively interest in sister-churches and in other organiza. 

tions that shared his viewpoint, he was to remain a Seventh 

Day Baptist first and foremost until his eventual retir©- 

ment from evangelical work in favor of Government service 

in the late 19201s. 

The Seventh Day Baptista had gained a firm foot. 

hold in both northern and southern Nyasaland in the years 

preceding the First World War, 55 but their operations were 

organized on a twofold basis. Broadly speaking, the 

southern branch was administered by European missionaries 

sent out and supported by their American and British head- 

quarters, while the northern branch was directed by Domingo. 

Lest it be thought that this narrative is straying 

from the field of education, it should be appreciated that, 

as in other missions, the establishment of a school system 

was an urgent priority. In this Domingo was fairly suc- 

cessful, thanks to the provision of funds and literature 

both by Booth from South Africa and by Seventh Day Baptists 

from the United States. It has been said that Domingo 

would have liked to have founded an independent African 

See Shepperson & Price, p. 119 and passim, for 
a general treatment. 
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institution on the lines of Overtoun, and doubtless this 

is so. however, the funds available did not permit the 

implementation of so ambitious a program. Lacking suffi- 

cient financial backing, Domingo would have found it dif- 

ficult to put together a teaching staff of the requisite 

quality despite the fact that there was no dearth of 

capable Livingstonia-trainod toachera living in the vicinity 

who had been dismiased by the Mission for a variety of 

social sins. 
56 

Between 1910 and 1912 Domingo's central station at 

Chipata near Mzimba provided a forum and a rallying point 

for African dissatisfactions. Radiating out from Chipata 

157 was a network of pretentious mud churchos Z each with 

its small school. These served as centers for animated 

and lengthy discussion of both local and world events in 

addition to providing a sound' grounding in the 3 R'a. An 

Shopperson and Price have pointed out, Umost of the 

teachers could struggle through the local press. " 58 And 

then, there was a constant stream of Seventh Day Baptist 

and Watchtower literature sent by Booth. These pamphlets 

proved acceptable not so much on the grounds of their 

56CS% Evidence for this statement drawn from an 
examination of the Overtoun Institute Roll Book. 

57Shopperson & Price, p. 161, SS 
bid., p. 162. 

4-. t .t /0r. " r. 'V 60. 
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specific theological content, but because they were avail- 

able,, they were cheap, and because for Africans living in 

the Northern Province of Nyasaland at this time reading 

material of any sort was in very short supply. 

With regard to this reading material, it might be 

noted that in 1911 Domingo became the Nyasaland contribut- 

ing editor of the African Sabbath Recordor, a small pamph- 

lot circulated in South and Central Africa with Booth as 

its editor-in-chief. Throughout this period Domingo was 

a frequent contributor. His general theme, understandable 

in the light of his own experience, was what he regarded 

as the gap between theory and practice in the behaviour of 

ZNyasaland`s European community. The best. known example of 

his thinking. at this time is to be found in both Sheppercon 

and Price and in Rotberg, and quoted frequently elsewhere. 

it is included hero as much for its language and tone as 

for its content. 

There is too much failure among all Europeans its 

ttyasaland. The three combined bodies, Mission- 
aries, Government and Companies, or gainers of 
money, do form the same rule to look upon the 
native with mockery eyes. it sometimes startles 
us to see that the three combined bodies are 
from Europe, and along with them there is a title, 
"Christendom. " And to compare or make a compari- 
son between the MASTER of the title and his 
servants, it pushes any African away from believ- 
ing the Master of the title. If we had power 
enough to communicate ourselves to Europe wo 
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would advise them not to call themselves 
"christendomr" but "Europeandom. " Therefore 
the life cf the three combined bodies is 

altogether too chesty, too thefty, too mock. 
ery. Instead of "Give, " they nay "Take away 
from. " ? rom 6 a. m. to $ or 6 p. m. there is 
too much breakage of God's pure law as seen 
in James Epistle, v. 4.59 

The year 1912 brought a decline in Domingo's for- 

tunes. Two investigators from the Seventh Day Baptista' 

American headquarters arrived in Nyasaland on a tour of 

inspection. 
60 As a result of their findings, financial 

support was withdrawn. Apparently, such personal friction 

as was involved lay between the investigators and Booth. 

with the withdrawal of American support, Domingo was 

deprived not only of the funds essential to the successful 

prosecution of his work, but more important, of the status 

conferred by the possession of an overseas connection. 

Nevertheless, Domingo had served to both stimulate and in 

part, satisfy, what has been termed "the flush of mistaken 

nationalism. " To quote McCracken, the enthusiasm of 

Domingo's lieutenantg "turned the schools into potent 

sources of cultural nationalism" and Domingo by emphasizing 

the "modernizing" aspects of his approach, "made plain his 

determination to acquire the attributes of European society, 

even while rejecting European control, His policies not 

59Ibid.,. 
pp. 163-164.60Ibid., p. 164. 
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only paralleled Chilembwe's in the south, they also fore- 

shadowed the major characteristics of independent churches 

in the 193040.0.61 Domingo remained a force to be reckoned 

with, but for the time being it was , lohn Chilembw©, still 

retaining substantial overseas support, who was to make 

the running. The pendulum of dissent thus swung to the 

South. 

Later Developments at the P. I. M. 

The history of John Chilembw© and of the P. T. M. has 

been too well told by Shepperson and Price, and suxmarized 

by Rotberg, to bear a further retelling. And yet a brief 

examination of the specifically educational implications 

seems pertinent. There was, for example, an important dif- 

ference between Chilembwe`a approach and that of Elliott 

Kamwana. Perhaps as a result of his own educational expo- 

riences in the United States, Chilembwe sot great store by 

learning. Not for him the dissemination of an apocalyptic 

message of redemption through supra-human intervention. 

He waa, if you will, too sophiaticatod, or at least too 

pragmatic. 
611 

am much indebted hero as elsewhere to the 
insights afforded by the recent work of K. J. McCracken. 
See especially his unpublished doctoral dissertation, 
"Livingstonia Mission and the Evolution of : Malawis 1875- 
1939, " Cambridge University, 1967. For the above quota- 
tions, sac pp. 339-340. 
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It is easy to denigrate the level of the education 

reached by Chilembwe during his years at Lynchburg. In 

present-day terms he may perhaps have attained, more or 

less, the level of two or three "o" level passes. In an 

American context, a High School Diploma from a loss than 

first-rate Southern state school system, the whole possess- 

ing a strong overlay of basic theological training from a 

fundamentalist Baptist approach. Nevertheless, it is 

worth noting that even this attainment was probably greater 

than that of a number of Europeans in the Protectorate. 

With the exception of ordained missionaries, trained 

teachers, senior Civil Servants and a few "public school" 

products engaged in planting or in business, many of the 

remainder had themselves very likely received no more than 

a primary education. 

Chilembwc's philosophy for at least the first 

decade and more of his work was that Africans should seek 

fulfillment and equality of status within an essentially 

European framework. To this end he "insisted upon 

e'uropean affectations and the wearing of clean, neat, 

Edwardian attire. "62 But more than this, Chilembwe had 

a oopted the "Protestant ethic" of progress through 
62Rotborg, 

Rise of Nationalism, p. 64. 
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education, hard work, modoration, and self-discipline. The 

following quotations illustrate those points. 

His courtesy towards his (countrymen] was ... 
great. Fie wished to see them educated and civ - Used. ... Ha never despised any other Schools 
or Churches. .,. His aim was to direct his 
country people to go to any School for education, 
for that was the elementary to civilization. ... 
Ho o: diortad people from keeping themselves into 
strong drinks, and such like, he taught adults and 
children to keep on work, not to lounge about.. .. 
ho often said, he liked to bee his country men work 
hard and prosper in their unclartakings, also to sea 
them smart, such as Negro follows he had soon in 
Zmorica and other countries. 63 

With regard to hia own houoohold, it is interest- 

ing to not© that in the yearn following the eupproaion of 

tho Rising, whon tho Ulantyro Mission of the Church of 

Scotland befriended his two orphaned cons, it was found 

that the only school subject in which they were deficient 

was Chinyanja, English having been spoken in their home. 

Moroovor, thoir only other problem appoara to have boon a 

difficulty in digoating n 
rand other African food 

staplosx their digestive systems having been attuned to 

63lbid. But coo also Zo. nbas NC4/: /l. This com- 
prises a typed manuscript entitled "A Dialogue of Nyasaland 
Record of Past Events, Environments and the Present Out- 
look within the Protectorate. " It was written in 1932 by 
George Simeon Mwaso, younger brother of Yosaya ^Aranje 
Agvraso. For its wider disacination wo are indebted to 
Robert S. Rotberg. The manuscript, edited, annotated and 
introduced by Rotbarg is published as Strike a blow and 
Djo (cambridge, Mass., 1967). The above quotation appears 
on p. 27. 
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a European diet. 64 

in Chilembwe'B attempts to create a new society 

then, and one based on an essentially European model, high 

priority was given to the establishment both of a system 

of village schools and "a central station school. By 1910, 

the P. I. M. maintained a dozen schools attended by more 

than 600 students. Two years later the figure had risen 

to 906.65 

The fact that Chilembwo himself had received the 

bulk of his education either personally, from Booth, or 

in the United States, does not seem to have prevented him 

fron organizing his Central School along generally British 

lines. There were some seven standards, and included in 

the curriculum were Arithmetic, Bible, Geography and 

History, in addition to practical instruction in Agricul- 

turn and that most sought after of subjects, English. 

Chilembwe appears to have been well aware of the 

limitations both of his schools and of their teachers. 

Shopperson and Price give us the following extract from a 

report sent to the headquarters of the National Baptist 

convention in America in 1912. 

64zombas Article appearing in Drum, October, 1964. 
65Shepperson & Price, p. 171. 
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Please note, these teachers are still under 
instruction three months during each vacation. 
i am trying to give therm the art of teaching 
the Bible by various helps while engaged in 
their teaching. My desire is that each 
teacher should be properly fitted and an 
export in Bible teaching as in our other 
branches. I hope to see in this country and 
in the confines of our work, some young men 
to be qualified in the preliminary steps to 
the ministry of the church in this land; 
possessing [a] certificate as a teacher or 
schoolmaster to be a qualified native pastor. 

66 

=: Shepperson and Price focus upon the way in which 

the social and educational infrastructure created by 

John Chilembw© and his colleagues at the P. I. M. gradually 

merged into channels of political activity as the pace of 

dissent quickened in the months preceding the Rising. 

This is undeniable, but on the other hand for most of its 

existence the P. I. M. seems to have sought not only to emu- 

late the established Missions, particularly the Scottish 

ones, but to co-cxist rather than to compete with'theem. 

Chilembwe is known to have sent several of his brighter 

pupils to the'lienry Henderson Institute in Blantyre for 

specialist training. They appear to have been welcomed. 

Hetherwick'himself is quoted as saying that Chilembwe 

was much "above the ordinary type of mission native. " If 

I3etherwick. " s tone see=s to be patronizing when he added 

ä6xß.. 
P. 172. 
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that Chilembwe's work was "sadly suffering from want of 

European control and superintendence,, 1,67 there was also 

ammo truth in this stricture. 

Chilembw© like his northern counterpart Domingo 

cuffered from chronic financial anemia. Certainly he was 

assisted by his American Negro backers, but this support 

tended to be sporadic and even in the best of times 

probably amounted to no more than a few hundred dollars 

a year. This was perhaps a fortune in relation to an 

average African's cash income at the time, but was little 

when set beside the more than 2,400 pounds spent on educa- 

tion alone by the Church of Scotland's Blantyre Mission 

in 1910.68 

Some conception of this hand-to-mouth exiatenc© 

may be gained from an example cited by Shepp©rson and 

Price. They record that Chilembwe had written a letter 

to the National Baptist Convention in which he found it 

necessary to appeal specifically for salaries for four of 

his teachers and for incidental school supplies. This 

letter was placed before a number of Negro Baptist business- 

men with the result that an Alabaman doctor and a Texan 
671. 

r p. 176. 
68Report of the Third General Mission ra Conf©renc© 

of Nyaaaland Held at Mme, 30th July to 7th August, 1910. 
Figure taken from the table on p. 87. 
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minister combined to pledge a total of $75 a year "on the 

salary of Brother Chilembw©. " Some six others promised 

$25 each to be used to pay the wages of the four teachers. 

Nothing seeng to have been done concerning the school 

supplies. 
69 

In January, 1915, with the First world war in it$ 

sixth month, John Chilembwo came to feel for a variety of 

reasons that his back was to the wall. He thereupon set 

in train the series of events that were in short order to 

lead to the closing of his schools, the demolition of his 

church, the deaths not only of himself but of dozens of 

his followers, and the ringing down of the curtain on 

Act I of the Providence Industrial Mission. It was not 

to rise again for more than a decade. 

John Chilembw© today ranks high in the pantheon 

of folk heroes in Malawi. He occupiost however, a posi- 

tion in the hurriedly reconstructed history of Malawi 

nationalism accorded him by few of his contemporaries. 
70 

69Shepperson & Price, pp. 462-463. It should be 
noted that for the foregoing section much valuable detail 
may be gleaned from contemporary issues of The Mission 
Herald to be found at the headquarters of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the National Baptist Convention, located 
at 701-703 South 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

70This is an impression derived both from the opin- 
ions expressed by Africans t©stifying before the Commission 
of Inquiry into he 1915 Rising, admittedly, perhap s not 
wholly accurate under the circumstances, and the statements 
made to me in person by numerous elderly Malawians in the 
cou se ofuatreries1of6interviews conducted in all parts 

e 
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politically his Rising doubtless served a constructive pur- 

pos© both contemporaneously and historically in retrospect. 

Educationally, it was of course a disaster. Yet not an 

unmitigated ono. Chilembwo had demonstrated, to a greater 

dogroo than had Domingo, what the African wan capable of. 

In the years following the war his example was not to lack 

for followers. Among them was the Rev. Dr. Daniel S. 

Malekobu M. D., D. D., who in 1905 as a 15-year-old cchool. 

boy had left the P. I. M. on foot. Twenty years later he 

was to return from the United States the posses or of an 

education considerably superior to that attained by his 

old preceptor= to return, and'to re-commence Chilembwo'e 

work. 
71 

Chilembw©, Kainwana and Domingo are from all avail- 

able accounts'tho three Hyasas most instrumental in gen- 

crating and guiding the growth of African coif-awarenocs 

in the Protectorate throughout this early period. But 

they were not alone. Thera were in-addition euch men as 

Poter Iryambo72 and Filipo chinyama, 
73 

associatos, 
71See %w Chapter Vill for a dotailod': examina- 

tion of Malekebu'm contribution. 
72For 

a general background, see Shepparson & Price, 
particularly pp. 203-209. 

73m., 
particularly pp. 291-295. 
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respectively, of Booth and of Chilembwe. The former was 

widely travelled abroad: the latter, implicated in the 

Rising, shared Chilembwe'a fate. And both, it may be noted, 

were from Ncheu which together with Chiradzulu and Mzimba 

served as an early focal point of African independency in 

part as a result of its network of industrial missions whose 

schools served as breeding grounds for self-assertive spirits. 

Morrison Malinki and Oth©ra 

Not all Africans who favoured the general self- 

assertion of their people chose to follow the more militant 

loaders. Nor, having once struck out on their own were they 

all averse to re-affiliating themselves with one or another 

of the European-run Missions, 

Such a one was Morrison Malinki, 74 
an early disciple 

of Booth at the Z. I. M. and a co-eigner in 1897 of the 

African Christian Union petition together with Booth and 

Chi1embwe. 
75 B©tween 1902 and 1907 Malinki was in turn 

employed as a teacher by the Seventh Day Baptists: pro- 

sided over a string of five schools centered upon his home 

village of 24onakora near Blantyrer and finally, joined the 

74 Tbid-v p., 78 and aaairn. But also see `V. E. 
Robinson, "History of Nyasaland Union of S. D. Ä., " unpub- 
lished typescript, 1952, PP. 7-8 and 12-13. 

75S'hopporson 
& Prica, pp. 70-81 and 531-533. 
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Seventh-day Adventists at"Malamulo. He had previously 

studied English for two yearn there, under Thomas Branch 

while employed as a teacher and translator. 76 

Maliaki retained his friendship with chilembwo 

until the close of 1914 when it broke upon the rock of his 

refusal to have anything to do with the Rising. Precisely 

how much he knew concerning the details of Chilembwe' s 

plans is uncertain, but in the eyes of Government it was 

sufficient to cause them to imprison him for a period of 

time in the wave of semi-hysteria following the Rising's 

suppression. 
77 

Revolutionary Malinki may not have boon, but he 

had no compunction in standing up to Europ©ans as well as 

to fellow Africans for what he judged to be his rights. 

As early as 1902, just after joining Branch at Malamulo 

as a toachor-. evangelist and finding "that the schools wer© 

progressing, " he was subjected to frequent denunciation by 

those opposed to Seventh-day Adventist teaching. One day 

"soma of the Europeans came to my schools with a whip and 

said, 'why are you deceiving our Laic) people and lotting 

them rest on the wrong day? '" Maliski would have none of 

76Robinson, 
. cit., pp. 7.8. 

77Sh©pp©rcon & Price, pp. 329-330. 
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this. As he'recalled the scene later, "I boldly answered, 

'Please, you don't have your people here, these people 

belong to my tribe and are the people of God. '"78 

Malinki then saw himself as his own man, not neces- 

sarily tied for life to the Mission that first provided him 

with an education, and possessing a desire to batter the 

lot both of himself and of his people. A number of other 

mission-educated Africans shared his attitudes. Some, such 

as Duncan Njilima79 and John Gray Kufa, 
80 

products of the 

Blantyre Mission chose to join Chilembwes others such as 

the Rev. Harry Kambwiri Matecheta81 declined to do so. No 

clear categorization is possible. Indeed, this variety of 

motivation and action may be seen as auguring well for the 

advance that was to follow the War. The desire for improved 

educational facilities both quantitatively and qualitatively 

78lbid., 
pp. 457-458. 

791bid., 
p. 167 and ap ssim. It might be noted that 

two of Njilima's sons were taken to the United States to 
complete their education by Rev. Cheek on his return home. 
One, Frederick Gresham Njilima, returned to Nyasaland fol- 
lowing the conclusion of World War I and participated in a 
number of activities for a further examination of which 
see infra, Chapter VIII. 

80Tbiid., 
p. 59 and passim, in particular pp. 243-245. 

81Ibid., 
pp. 442 and 468. But see also PRO: C. O. 

525, No. 66, for Matecheta's oral testimony before the Com- 
mission of inquiry into the 1915 Rising. There is further, 
an unpublished manuscript biography of Matecheta written by 
his son and held by the Blantyre Mission of the C. C. A. P4 
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together with the provision of employment opportunities 

commensurate with individual educational attainments were 

central to the thinking of such men as the foregoing. 

The Impact of the Rising on 
Educational Development 

Although, following the outbreak of World War I 

there wan considerable military activity in the extreme 

northern portion of Nyasaland, the southern part of the 

country was relatively peaceful. No immediate threat of 

invasion loomed and for the most part it was business as 

usual. Events were soon to prove that this was increasingly 

not the case at Mbombwe, headquarters of the P. I. M. Nor, 

though to a lesser degree, was this the case at Ncheu, some 

80 miles to the northwest. Still, as 1914 drew to a close 

there was little to disturb the even tenor of life for 

Africans and Europeans alike despite Chilembw©'s percipient, 

but in the event abortive, letter to the Nyasaland Times, 
82 

The dramatic events that took place on the night of 

January 23rd, 1915, and for a fortnight thereafter changed 

all this. The actual Rising spent itself swiftly. This 

82Shepperson 
& Price, pp. 234-239. The letter, as 

Shepperson and Price point out, was abortive probably solely 
due to the recent imposition of censorship as a wartime 
measure. Previously Chilembwe appears to have experienced 
little difficulty in airing his views through the medium of 
the Correspondence columns of the Central African Times, or 
the Nyasaland Times as it had by 1914 become. 
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indeed seems to have been in line with Chilembwe's intention 

"to strike a blow and die. 83 
The repercussions, however, 

reverberated for some eighteen months. Thereafter, although 

active discussion receded and died, lasting scars had 

undoubtedly been formed. For one thing, the Rising had a 

markedly traumatic effect upon the European community in 

Nyasaland, in particular upon the non-Governmental , non- 

missionary segments. How far this reaction, termed hysteri- 

cal by one observer, was due to the general sense of uncer- 

tainty produced by the War, how much to latent feelings of 

guilt with regard to their past treatment of Africans, and 

how much to the suddenness of events and the elements of 

surprise which served to undermine their previously confi- 

dent assumption that they "knew their Africans, " is 

problematical. What is not in doubt is that these fears 

and prejudices ran very deep. 

Nowhere was this more apparent than in the intorest 

suddenly focussed on "native education, " heretofore 

regarded sin-ply as the means of making available a useful 

source of cheap semi-skilled labour. Letters were written 

to the press and meetings were called where the resultant 

discussions perhaps shed more heat than light upon the 
8ýZ'his phrase is cited by Mwaae as having been used 

b Chilembwe. For its use in the general context of the 
Rising, see Mwase, op. cit., pp. 36 and 48-50. 
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subject. More importantly, native education was discussed 

at length in both the Legislative and Executive Councils84 

and thereby became the subject of a considerable correspon- 

dence between Governor Smith and the Secretary of State for 

the Colonies. Additionally, an examination of native edu- 

cation past, present and future, was to play a preeminent 

role in the deliberations of the Commission of inquiry coon 

to be called. 

No time was lost by Government in rounding up and 

bringing to trial all those thought to have been connected 

with the Rising in any way. This included as "accossorios 

before the fact" those individuals thought to have pos- 

sessed any prior knowledge, however vague, that they had 

not seen fit to pass on to the authorities. ironically, 

the numerous reports of disaffection reaching Government 

in the months preceding the Rising dealing with the 

Chiradzulu area in general and the P. I. M. in particular 

had been received at the time with a notable degree of 

equanimity. 

From February through April the Executive Council 

was in frequent session dealing with the sentencing of 

84The 
minutes of both of these bodies are to be 

found in PRO: C. O. 626. 
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various convicted culprits. Little is recorded of anything 

said during the course of these sessions regarding the fac- 

tors that lay behind the Rising. However, on the 30th of 

March, in dealing with the case of Mr. W. B. Cockerill, 85 

the Council delivered itself of the opinion that "Mr. 

Cockerill"s teachings were calculated to unsettle the native 

mind and advised that in existing circumstances he should 

be required to quit the Protectorate. " 86 

A fortnight later the Council drew up an Executive 

Resolution creating a Commission of inquiry into the causes 

of the Rising. Under the Chairmanship of Judge R. W. L. 

Grant it comprised the following: A. M. D. Turnbull, the 

Assistant Chief Secrotaryt J. C. Casson, the Suporintond©nt 

of Native Affairs; the Venerable A. G. B. Glossop, UMCA 

Archdeacon of Likomat and representing the planting and 

business community, R. S. Hynde, later to be replaced by 

C. Metcalfe the General Manager of the British Central 

Africa Co. 
87 

85Cockerill 
was a young American Seventh Day 

Baptist missionary "whose zealous activities amongst the 
remnants of the Boothian S. D. B. churches to the west of 
Lake Nyasa before the battle of Karonga had caused the 
GGovern-aent to restrict his movements to the neighborhood 
of Blantyre before the (Chilembwej Rising had broken out. " 
For this quota see Shopporson a Price, p. 330. For further 
detail on Cockorill, sea ibid., pp. 209-210 and passim. 

06PROc C. O. 626, M. P. 149/15,30th Z-larch, 1915. 
Executive Resolution 151. 

87Tbid., M. P. 101/15,16th April, 1915. Executive 
Resolution 1 6. 
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Before turning to an examination of their dotibera- 

tions, note should be taken of a heated discussion which 

took place during the course of a meeting of the Legisla- 

tive Council on the llth of March. 88 
Presiding over the 

session was the Governor while in attendance were the Chief 

Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Attorney General in addi- 

tion to the three unofficial members. These were on the 

one hand Dr. Laws, and on the other, A. L. Bruce, owner of 

the Magomero Estates, seconded and supported by his follow 

planter, James Liddes. 

The proceedings were opened by Laws with a motion 

requesting the appointment of a Commission to investigate 

the circumstances surrounding the Rising. This he subso-- 

quently withdrew in deference to Government's protestation 

that the matter was still sub judice as a number of those 

accused of complicity were still on trial. 

Bruce then enlivened the proceedings with a motion 

proposing "that pending the finding of the Commission about 

to be appointed by the Government, all schools in charge 

of native teachers in the Protectorate be closed at once. " 89 

Fiddos seconded the motion following wich the Governor in 

his capacity as Chairman enquired as'to whether Bruce made 
88PROr C. O. 626. Minutes of the Nyasaland Legis- 

lativ© Council meeting for Thursday, 11th March, 1915. 
89Tbid. 
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any distinction between the various missions operating in 

the country. "No, " was the reply. At this Laws rose to 

express his "deepest disappointment and surprise"90 at the 

motion and to make the useful point that while Bruce in 

the course of his remarks had inveighed against tho off acts 

of higher education, his motion, if implemented, would in 

fact affect primary education almost exclusively and leave 

higher education alone as most of the instruction in the 

latter was in fact given by European missionaries. Laws 

alro took this opportunity to remar}; that the missions' 

grant-in-aid worked out to about 2d par student per annum 

vrhila the equivalent amount in South Africa'e Cape Province 

was 15 shillings. 

fie went on to make tho point that over the years 

he had received more requests for higher-educated natives 

than he had been able to fill. Some years back, in fact, 

an application had been received from Bruce's own estates 

and a lad was sent. After serving his t©rm, however, he 

came. homo and refused to return, such were the conditions 

of work that be had experienced. 

Laws further pointed out that in the course of his 

Mission's religious teaching, loyalty to the Government was 

90Ibid. 
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included in the catechism and that if the Missions firmly 

established in 17ynaaland did not offer educational facili- 

ties, such was now the self-evident desire for it on the 

part of the people that increasing numbers 1�rould go to 

Amorica or elsewhere in search of it only to perhaps return 

with disastrous results similar to that evidenced by 

chilembwo. 

Continuing relentlessly, he stressed that it was 

largely duo to the loyalty of the vast majority of edu- 

cated nativen that the recent Ricing had been co rapidly 

suppr©sßed. 

In conclusion, Laws put the point that any Qduca- 

tional system was bound to produce individuals who did not 

live up to the general level of expectations. Ono had to 

look no further than the United Kingdom itself. Ire would 

be pleased to profit from the example of auch schools as 

might exist upon Bruce's estates= but failing that, since 

it seemed to be generally accepted that educated natives 

were deemed necessary'to the development of the country 

fron a European viewpoint, lot alone their own, this seemed 

to prove the need for "a greater and better education rather 

than for any attempt to set back the hands of the clock. "91 

91 Ibid. 
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This rebuttal brought about something of a climb- 

down on the part of Bruce. He stressed that he merely 

wanted to see a centralization of education under strict 

European control. Even this, however, Laws could not accept. 

In his view, a policy of selective Elitism would lead to the 

very qualities of "swollen h©adism" that Bruce was pre- 

sumably objecting to. Better by far to lessen the gulf 

between the more highly educated and their fellows by pro- 

viding as broad a base of primary education as possible. 

The Chief Secretary attempted to pour oil upon 

troubled waters by stressing the Council's utmost confidence 

in Dr. Laws personally. Ho went on to say that while con. 

demning the Rising as "a piece of treachery of the black- 

eat kind, be was not prepared to support so drastic a 

notion as Mr. Bruce' s' without very clear proof, which as 

far as he know they had not got, that the course which he 

advocated was immediataly necessary to the public safety. "92 

The Attorney General agreed that the motion was premature 

no the matter was still Bub judico. As such, he recommended 

that the Council neither pass nor reject Bruce's motion. 

instead, he hoped they would agree to an amendment that 

he would like to propose stating that "pending the finding 

92lbid. 
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of the Comuaission to be appointed, the Council did not con- 

cider it expedient to resort to any general cupproasion of 

nativo schoolo, "93 To this aman&ment, haw©vor, tho 

Governor raised the objection that the wording seamed to 

imply that Government did in fact "intend" to closo down 

the schools. 

After a lengthy period of hair-splitting and 

attempts at rephrasing, it became clear that Government 

took the view that Bruce's motion in addition to being 

intemperately worded was in a measure forcing Gavornmont'a 

band. As a result, the amendment as proposed by the 

Attorney General and subsequently agreed to otatod that 

"this Council considered the question as to how far the 

Rising had been brought about by the influence of native 

schools should fall within the scope of the Cozrznionion 

to be appointed. . 94 
Bruce's original motion was withdrawn. 

The Commission of Ind and Its Aftermath 

To what degree the urgency expressed by certain 

Legislativ© Council members' influenced Government is undor- 

tain. The fact remains that they moved with conaiderab1o 

speed both in appointing the Commission and in drawing up 

its terms of reference. These latter wore fourfold and 
93 

. 
94Ibid. 
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read as followas 

(1) The Origin, causes and objects of the said 
Rising; whether it was general or confined 
to particular, classes of natives, and to 
what extent it may be attributed to false 
ideas acquired and disseminated by emigrant 
natives who have returned to the Protec- 
torate, to correspondence between persons 
resident in other countries and local 
natives, or-to literature circulated among 
the more educated natives. 

(2) Any alleged grievances of the natives which 
may have conduced to the Rising, whether 
against Europeans generally or against par- 
ticular classes of the community. 

(3) The adequacy or otherwise of the present 
means available for obtaining information 
as to the state of native feeling. 

(4) The effects of Mission teaching; religious, 
educational or industrial, on the native, 
mind and character. 9' 

The Coimuission sat throughout July and August, 

1915. written statements were solicited and received 

. 
freu individuals representing all sections of the com- 

munity, African as well as. Europ©an. Those volunttiry 

statements reflected the views of their authors on var- 

ious aspects of the Rising. In addition, more than 

fifty witnesses were called; again drawn from all s©c- 

tiona of the community. A groat deal of the testimony 
t 

doliverod orally by these witnesses has recently b©como 

95PRO= C. O. 626, M. P. 101/15,16th April, 1915. 
Ex®cutiVe Rosolution 156. 
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available for examination. 

96 

As the, hearings. progressed it-'became apparent, 

r3ubstantiatedrire, numcxoun instances. by, the line and tone 

of the questioning, that the Cormiesion, vas predisposed 'to 

look with favour , upon the work of: 'tho. RtMCA and the two 

Roman Catholic. mi'asions. Tho - romaindpr , werd '., viewed' somo- 

what, askance, . ranging from guarded reservations vio-a-vic 

the "liberalmindedness" of tho: Scottish, Misäions, to down- 

right-hostility with regard to'aomo, of-the smaller and 

industrial missions. 

One point that tends to land, counte anco, to this 

view is - tho'ýsolectlon by Government of', ÄrcHdeacon Glocaop 

as tha representative of the, Missions on `the co mission. 

in terms of length of Bervico in the country ho might. be 

said to'havo been, adequatoly qualified. while both Lawc 

and. Hethorwick had preceded him`by Mord than a decade, be 

had been in. tho country since 1893. Nov©rtholess, lh© had 

been far , 
less pintiniately involved ýbaW eith©r' of the 

aforementioned 4with education spocifically, ý 'or,,, in mission' 
96PRO; 

C. O. X525, . No.; 66. , 
''There 'is` totals of over 

-400_ pages of -closely . printed 'typescript . embodying, among 
much else,, the views and opinions ., of. representatives of 
virtually every mission oporatincjii, n; ýNyasaland at. that time. 
Much may be, gleaned from this. invalutbl© source material 
regarding, this -structure and the oporuting philopophy of the 
various missions. -This is 

, particularly useful . 
in the case 

of some of the, smaller missions whore auch information has 
no far proved unobtainable to the writer. 
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work generally on a Prot©ctorato-wide basis. in the light 

of this, Glossop's Anglican background seems to have given 

credence in the minds of the Scottish Presbyterians in 

particular to, the suggestion of an "establishment" bias on 

the part of Government. 

By the end of the year the Commiceion had produced 

its Report. This in turn gave rise to what may be termed 

"Round 2" in the controversy over native education. The 

first development was a consideration of the Report by the 

Executive Council, at its meeting of the loth of February, 

1916.97 The Report included two sections which embodied 

its recommendations. These were entitled Missions and 

Education and Administrative. Und©r the former heading 

there were some ten rocomancndatione. These ten, together 

with the views expressed by the Executive Council with 

regard to them, are as follows: 

(1) That religious sects which teach doctrines 
politically objectionable and likely to lead 
to disaffection or unrest be excluded from 
the Protectorate and that only properly 
accredited Missions be allowed, i. e., those 
supported by responsible bodies at home which 
make adequate provision for the maintenance 
of their missionaries. ExC: That while the 
events of January, 1915 and incidents pro- 
vious thereto pointed to the necessity of 
some control in the establishment and 

97PRO: C. O. 626. Minutes of the Nyasaland 
Executive Council meeting for Friday, 18th February, 1916. 
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operation of Missions in Nyasaland, it would be 
desirable in the first place to ascertain the 
views of His Majesty's Government on the sub- 
ject and obtain if possible for its guidance, 
legislation which might have been enacted in 
other parts of His Majesty's Dominions to meet 
a similar condition of affairs. 

(2) That power be taken to limit the number of 
native churches and schools including 
Mohammedan mosques and schools and to suppress 
independent native churches disseminating 
unsettling or seditious doctrine. Ex. C: That 
the existing procedure in-respect of the ©stab- 
lishment of native churches and schools be 
explained to the Secretary of State and that 
further action to suppress existing missions, 
churches or schools preaching or teaching 
unsettling or seditious doctrines would require 
legislative authority. 

(3) That the spheres of influence and operation of 
the different Missions be delimited by 
Government. E: c. C: That the attitude of Govern- 
ment in the past towards a delimitation of 
spheres of influence and operations of the sev- 
eral Missions be stated to the Secretary of State, 
and the desirability of taking legislative power 
to prevent rivalry and competition which was cal- 
culated to lead to strife and a disturbance of 
the peace. 

(4) That all inflammable religious literature and 
any literature inculcating Ethiopianism or 
dangerous political doctrine be excluded. ' 
Ex. Cs That all practical steps be taken to 
exclude pernicious literature inculcating danger- 
ous political doctrine. 

(5) That an Advisory Board consisting of Government 
members and representatives of the principal 
Missions be appointed to advise Government on 
Mission questions. Ex. C: That Council was not 
in favor of the establishment of an Advisory 
Board on Mission questions. 
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(6ý That industrial teaching be encouraged includ-ºt' ! 
ing instruction in improved agricultural method. 

(7) That there should be closer European super- 
vision in the matter of education and non- 
establishment of schools which cannot be prop- 
erly supervised. 

(a) That education on European lines be provided 
for Mohammedans. 

(9) That the grant-in-aid of education be given 
only whore the Government is satisfied as to 
the standard and character of the teaching. 

(10) That there b©, Government control and super- 
vision of schools under a Director of Education. 
Ex. C: With proposals (6) to (10) the Council 
was in full sympathy but it was certain that in 

view of other demands, local revenues would be 
insufficient to meet the additional expenditure 
involved and that effect could be given to 
recommendations for an extended policy only if 
Ills Majesty's Treasury were willing to come to 
the aid of the local Government. 90 

A fortnight later Governor Smith addressed a 

Confidential Dispatch to the Secretary of State in which 

he dwelt at length on the problem of nativo education in 

the Protectorate. 
99 

On the whole Smith expressed himself as being in 

favour of an increase in educational facilities (subject 

to auitablc controls), and of greater Government 

981bid. The quotations are included here verbatim. 
The recor=endations of the Commission of Inquiry, and the 
views expressed by the Executive Council as cited in the 
minutes of the latter's meeting are merely juxtaposed for 
the sake of clarity. 

99 MI: Pilo entitled "Nyasaland Rising in 1915. " 
Governor Smith to Secretary of State, 6th March, 1916. 
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participation in education. Nevertheless, now as for the 

generation to come, the recurring theme was the lack of 

and need for money. "If money could be made available for 

the purpose, I think a few apprenticeships or studentships 

at Government experimental farms might usefully be estab- 

lished. " Again, in summing up: 

Looking . -. . to the position in which education 
stands today in Nyasaland, its denominational 
character and the many questions arising out of 
it, it is a matter for serious consideration if 
the time has not come when more direct interven- 
tion and control should be undertaken by Govern- 
ment. It involves a material increase in expendi- 
turo which it is unlikely the local revenues for 
some little time to come would be able to boar 

�.. looking to the heavy contribution to gen- 
eral revenue already levied in direct taxation 
of the native, I am unable to suggest special 
taxation for educational purposes. I refrain 
therefore from any more detailed consideration 
of the question until your views have been 
expressed and it is ascertained if the Treasury 
will be prepared to coma to our help by a rant- 
in-aid which is in my opinion aasontial. l°" 

Meanwhile, a number of missions took issue with 

Government on the question of the Co=isoion'a findingo. 

in the vanguard as might be suspected were the Scottish 

Missions, and in particular, the redoubtable Dr. H©therwick. 

The January-Juuly, 1916 issue of Life and Work in 

Bra Central Africa was dovotod almost entirely to a 

100Ibid. 
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consideration of the Coammission`a Report. 
101 "For the 

information of our readers, 0 the Report wao included, pub- 

lished in full. In addition there was a lengthy editorial 

in which Hotherwick delivered himself of a number of opin- 

ions. Regret was expressed to begin with over the use of 

the term "Native Rising, " which was seen as unfairly stig- 

matizing the African population as a whole, "the vast 

majority of whom are and always have been absolutely loyal. "102 

Continuing, the editorial remarked that "We would now fain 

have looked for some exproEaion of regret for things 

thoughtloeDly said at a time of tension. " On the iscuoa 

of land, lbböur certificates, forestation and native polic©t 

those recommendations grouped under the heading of 

Administrative. the Mission found itself in substantial 

agreement with the Report. Not co on the question of edu. 

cation. Froctily,. the editorial observed that. 

The Commission had a great opportunity, an 
opportunity of initiating or at least sug- 
gesting such measures dealing with native 
education as would have left a mark on the 
education of Central Africa auch as was loft 
by Macaulay's famous Minute of 1825 on the 
Education of India., The Commission omits 
thin, opportunity. 103 

IO1EFIs Copy of L& týý in BCA for January-July, 1916 
included in file on "Nyasaland Rising in 1915. " 

102 
, id. It might be added that this complaint was 

echoed froquently and volubly by the majority of the 
Africans testifying before the Commission. 

103Ibid. 
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In the opinion of L& 14 in ICA , one of the sorest 

points was the failure of the Commission to do justice to 

the Blantyre Mission's forty years of educational endeavour. 

Moreover, this was substantially exacerbated in the Mission's 

eyes by the recommendation of the Commission that Government 

should examine the "credentials" of missionary agencies. 

For their own reaaona, and in the light of their interpre- 

tation of the Commission's investigations in general, they 

chose to se© "credentials" as becoming confused with 

"creed, " and as providing evidence of bias on the part of 

the commissioners' in favour of the Anglican and Roman 

Catholic Missions. This interpretation appears to Nava 

been lacking in accuracy although in the light of th© com- 

position of the Commission and its handling of certain 

witnesses it can be seen that a misunderstanding could 

have arisen. 'urther substantiation of the Blantyre 

Mission's suspicions was provided by the port'e sub- 

mission that 

.. in the methods of evangelisation used by 
the non-Roman and"non-Anglican missions ... 
there is a danger that the teaching may be made 
a vehicle for undesirable political propaganda 
and that this danger does not exist in the 
methods of the Romanists and Anglican Missions. 104 

104lbid. 
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The editorial' concluded by giving its general 

approval to the appointment of a "qualified" Director of 

Education and to the formation of an Advisory Board for 

education. It observed, however, that the latter had 

already existed for a number of years among the Federated 

Missions. Finally, reference was again made to the 

inadequacy of Cbvernment's grant-in-aid of education and 

objections were raised regarding the Commission's over- 

looking of "certificated native teachers" and "qualified 

native inspectors" when dealing with the question of 

supervision. It was a formidable array of reservations. 

And this was not all. Not content with making 

known their views throughout the Protectorate, the 

Scottish missions sought redress at the Colonial Office 

itself. Between March and August of 1916 a lengthy cor- 

respondence took place between the Rev. Dr. J. N. Ogilvie, 

Convener of the Church of Scotland Foreign Missions 

Committee, and Arthur Steel-Maitland, Under-Secretary 

for the Colonies. 
105 

The concern of the Home Mission was 

increased by the Nyasaland Government's decision, dictated 

by wartime security, to suspend all discunsion or any other 

active consideration of the Report in the Legislative 

105 ER= Copies of this correspondence also to be 
found in the file "Nyasaland Rising in 1915. " 
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Council pending the cessation of hostilities. 

The Colonial Office attempted to allay the Church 

of Scotland's fears in a letter of the 11th of April from 

Steel-Maitland to Ogilvie in which it was noted that "so 

far as strictures are made upon religious teachings and 

teachers it is chiefly upon the smaller and less responsi- 

ble Missions and the Church of Scotland is very little 

implicated except in so far as a few of its adherents 

were in the ranks of the rebels. 0106 This to a large 

degree mollified the C. of S. Foreign Missions Committee 

as did a subsequent letter in August in which it was 

stated that Governor Smith had expressed himself in dis- 

patches as being "absolutely satisfied with the work and 

teaching of the Scottish Missions. " 107 

And yet, for the Foreign Missions Committee there 

was still the caveat that Smith regarded the Scottish Mis- 

sions only as "among the older missions as to which no 

question arises except in regard to any arrangements which 

may be possible for defining the spheres of work of the 

various Missions. "108 To the Church of Scotland, estab- 

lished in situ for over forty years, any "defining of 

106_. Steel-Maitland to Ogilivie, 11th April, 
1916.107Ibid. 

Stoel-Maitland to Ogilivie, 4th August, 
1916. 108 mid. 
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spheres of work" at this late stage, at least in so far as 

the Shire Highlands was concerned, was quite out of the 

question. This point was made among others in the 

Memorandum submitted by the Scottish Churche's to the 

Colonial Offica. 
109 

The Memorandum reiterated most of the points raised 

by the LW editorial discussed above; notably, that of 

the "utterly meager and inadequate" grant provided by 

Government for education, and the Missions' wolcomo of the 

appointment of a Director of Education provided that he "be 

a man fully qualified and equipped by educational training 

... impartial in his attitude to all churches and Missions 

.,. land] that his oversight should be strictly limited 

to secular education. M110 

Finally, tho Memorandum foreshadowed a bitter 

struggle that was to erupt over a decade later during the 

early years of the Education Department's existence. This 

concerned the abrasive relationship that had developed 

between the Presbyterian and the Roman Catholic missions. 

109 m= "Nyasaland Rising in 1915. " Full text of 
the Memorandum is included. Memorandum entitled "State- 
ment on Behalf of the Church of Scotland and the United 
Free Church of Scotland in Reference to Report of Commission 
Appointed by H. E. the Governor to inquire into Various 
Matters and Questions Concerned with the Native Rising 
within the Nyasaland Protectorate. " 

1101bid. 
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The crux of the matter lay in the refusal of the 

Roman Catholic and Anglican missions to recognize the here- 

tofore generally accepted principle of "spheres of influ- 

ence" for both evangelical and educational work. It 

should be pointed out that in the case of the UMCA sin- 

care attempts were made to cooperate, only insisting on 

reserving the ultimate right to evangelize "if any call 

should come. '111 The Catholics, on the other hand, saw 

the internal allocation of potential mission fields among 

their several orders as the only division they need recog- 

nize. As regards their work vis-a-vis that of any and all 

Protestants, they did not see the question of a modus 

vivendi as arising. 

it is with thin in mind, together with the observa- 

tions made above regarding the composition of the Commission 

and the attitudes it displayed in the examination of wit- 

nasses, that the concluding passage of the Memorandum should 

be read. Expressing their concurrence in the proposal to 

establish an educational Advisory Board; "provided the dif- 

ferent miesionary interests are proportionately represented 

upon it, " the Memorandum concluded by noting that 

illReport 
of the Third General Missionary Conference 

of NVasaland Held at Mvera 30th July to 7th August, 1910. 
Quote from the letter sent by J. E. Hine, Anglican Bishop 
of Northern Rhodesia, to the President of the Missionary 
Conference, p. 6. 
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The Scottish Churches observe with sincere regret 
a note running through the Report and even more 
markedly displayed in the-course of the evidence 
before the commission which suggests a distinct 
lack of impartiality in the consideration given 
to the different Christian Missions in the Pro- 
tectorate. There are references in the Report 
and particularly in the examination of witnesses 
by members of the Commission which show a decided 
favor for Anglican and Roman Catholic Missions 
and methods which the Scottish Churches consider 
to be not only without adequate reason but 
entirely opposed to the spirit and traditions of 
the British aspire and which unless guarded 
against cannot but be harmful to the Scottish 
Missions. The Scottish Churches therefore urge 
that the spirit of impartiality in the action of 
Government towards the various Christian Missions 
established in the Protectorate should be strictly 
maintained. 

112 

While this manifestation of open suspicion and distrust did 

not'augur particularly wall for post-war relations between 

Government and the several missions, it seems apparent that 

there were grounds on which those Missions longest ©stab- 

lLshed in the country had reason to se© themselves as ill- 

used. 

Livingstonia for its part, while fully associating 

itself with the views and appreciating the vested interests 

of its sister mission to the South, did not possess the 

same degree of personal involvement. Prior to the War 

the Catholic Missions had not established themselves in 

112 
EHa File on "Nyasaland Rising in 1915. " 
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the field generally accepted as Livingetonia10.113 The 

latter's leadership thereforo, left it to Blantyre and to 

Hetherwick to make the running. 

Further Effects of Wartime 
Conditions on Education 

The remainder of the War years from mid-. 1916 to 

1919 were marked by a suspension, or at least a very marked 

reduction, in educational activity throughout the country. 

Yet these years were not devoid of significance for the 

future. The de-populating at all levels of the Missions' 

staffs and students has been referred to, but for those 

left behind there was greatly increased activity. In the 

case of those Africans who perforce, and temporarily, 

filled the places of absent Europeans, there was a marked 

advance in their assumption of responsibility. 

Medical facilities were stretched to the utmost. 

This was particularly the case at Livingstonia, the front- 

line station so to speak; and at Blantyre, the logistical 

hub for the East African campaign's southern front. The 

hospitals of both Scottish Missions together with their 

staffs were taken over by the military. On the industrial 

113The Roman Catholic missions operating in 
Nyasaland did not establish fields of work in the Kasungu 
and Mzimba Districts of the Northern Province until after 
the conclusion of World War I. 
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and agricultural sides, all Missions were kept busy filling 

orders of food and equipment for the troops. At Living- 

stonia, the "meal mill" was kept running round the clock 

and the Overtoun post office and telegraph station served 

as the nerve center for military communications, 
114 

In the midst of all this upheaval, paradoxically 

enough, a second trio of Divinity students completed their 

Theological Course at the Blantyre Mission and were ordained 

in 1916.115 The services they were now able to contribute 

filled important gaps left by those European missionaries 

on secondment to wartime duty. 

. Far humbler, but perhaps of greater importance in 

the long run, were those Africans drawn from the opposite 

end of the social scale who collectively comprised that 

army of porters and carriers of whom General Northey was 

subsequently to say, "the tenga-tenga won the War. " 
116 

Demands were made repeatedly upon all the Missions and in 

particular upon those operating closest to the battle zone 

and to its lines of supply for carriers and more carriers. 

Missionaries were requested as well to take over super- 

vision of the latter from white officers inexperienced 

114Fort Years in Darms t Africa, p. 16. 
115Alexander Hoth©rwick, The Romance of Blantyre 

(London, 1930), p. 218. 
116Ibid., p. 221. 
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"in handling natives. " 

"'Send up more missionaries, "' the call went out, 

"and more missionaries went. This was their job, and the 

transport carriers recognized that the new officers were 

their friends. And the war went on. " But it took an 

awful toll. "The loss of life ... in the native trans- 

port was appalling. " They fell by the tens of thousands 

of incessant overwork, inadequate food, and rampant 

disease. 'Those of them who survivedi battered, broken 

and maimed for life many of them, crept home to their 

villages, unpenSioned, unmodalled, undecorated, uncheered, 

the heroes of the War, the saviours of the Empire in Africa. 

' Tabwera :l "We have come back: #"117 

Unrecognized, perhaps, but not unchanged. Having 

laid down their lives in their thousands in the white hcan's 

cause it was unlikoly. that those who survived would return 

to a passive acceptance of the status cuo ante bellum. And 

what of that more highly educated element concentrated in 

useful employment throughout the War years in the Blantyre/ 

Zomba area? What were their thoughts concerning what they 

had seen? What were their aspirations for the future? 

Towards the close of his no Romance of Blantyre the 

117 ibid. 
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percipient Hetherwick touches on this aspect. 

it was a strange experience the country passed 
through, the presence for months and years of 
a varied crowd of the allied forces, British, 
South African, Dutch, and native and coloured 
troops fron the Union of South Africa and 
Rhodesia- "all sorts and conditions of men. " 
To the onlooker who saw behind the scenes, the 
native population, who also saw behind the 
scenes, seemed but little affected by the new 
element sojourning so long in their midst- 
certainly not to the extent one would have 
expected or feared. Amid the whirlpool the 
native kept his head- and when all was pact 
he went back to his job- seemingly unmoved. 
But then the African rarely reveals his mind. 
All that the War yearn taught him and revealed 
to him will come out some day. 

118=bid. 
t p. '220. Italics mine. 



CHAPTER V 

GOVER201ENT TZI(ES A HAND i THE "SPORTING CHANCE"1 

The fundamental business of Government in Africa is 
education. 

Some Blueprints for Educational Progress 

The Armistice' brought to Nyasaland as to much of 

tho rest of the world, an exhaustion that was coon to be 

compounded by economic depression. One of the by-products 

of this d©prossion that directly affected Nyasaland was the 

drying up of tho Homo financial support upon which so many 

missions w©ro dependent for survival. This situation lad 

to r©troncbicnt and in some cases virtual stagnation. But 

the end of the War also brought about a renewed interest 

in several quarters with regard to the future prospects of 

those African subjects of the Crown who had themselves 

played a considerable role in the prosecution of the 

Imperial war effort. 
1Journal 

of the , African Society, Vol. XX, No. 78 
(January, 1921). From "Native Education in Central Africa, " 
by Africanus, p. 100. The author cites "two sayings of tho 
Prince of Wales in 1919, " as "The world looks to Britain 
for a lead, " and "Lot every baby born have a sporting 
chance. " 

2Julian Huxley, Africa View (London, 1931) , p. 300, 
quoting J. H. Oldham. 
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"Reconstruction in Central Africa, " was the title 

and the theme of an interesting article written anonymously 

under the pseudonym "Africanus" lay-Frank Melland, a young 

administrative officer in Northern Rhodesia,, 3 
and pub- 

fished at a time when the ink was scarcely dry on the 

Treaty of Versailles.. The writer's primary goal was the 

reform of tho African Civil Service and the allocation of 

sufficient funds to ensure a revitalization of British 

Africa. "But for the War, " be wrote, "we might have 

drifted on in the old way till the difficulties became 

insuperable; but this war has opened our eyes. "4 it had 

also, he believed, caused Africa to emerge from the melt- 

ing pot "and the moulding should be done before it cools. "5 

After dealing with such issues as Government pay 

scales, the need for improved communications and better 

medical services, Melland turned to "native education. " 

Indeed, fully half of his arguments were adduced in cup. 

port of its preeminence. A hoot of authorities ranging 

from John Buchan to Booker T. Washington ware invoked by 

3Journal 
of the African. Society, Vol. XIX, No. 74 

(January, 1920), pp. 92-100. Holland wrote numerous arti- 
cles on social questions throughout the inter-war period. 
Together with T. Cullen Young of the Livingctonia Mission 
he authored African Dilemma (London, 1937). 

'4olland, "Reconstruction, " p. 95. 
5Xbid., 

p. 93. 
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quotation. Without building up a satisfactory system of 

native education Helland argued, "wo cannot justify our 

dependencies" and "nothing else avails, " The writer was 

clear upon one point: "the main work of education must 

be the duty of the State. " Tho missionary contribution 

was fully recognizzod* however, and the hope was expressed 

that their knowledge and'experience would be made avail- 

able through the medium of a "Midsionary Board of Advice. " 6 

When it camp to examining the content and the 

specific aims of education, Melland indicated his accep- 

tance of the increasingly prevalent view that industrial 

teaching should predominate. He felt that "we must first 

get to know the natives, and we must also define what wo 

mean by education for them; for whether it in to have a 

good or evil influence depends on the choice we mak©. N 

XTL defining bis own concept of native education, Holland 

envisioned it as "the drawing out and developing toff the 

existing faculties: at teaching industries and not at 

creating an army of book-learners. " In support of this 

point of view he cited Tuskegee Institute in the southern 

united,, States ab a practical e'mraple, together with 

6 
., p. 99. 
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as well the views of a number of writers on education.? 

Whether this thinking was in tune with current 

African opinion, or at least with that of its educated 

elite, is a moot point. That it represented a point of 

view that came to colour much of the educational think- 

ing of the policy planners in the years between the liars 

is less open to question. Moreover, judged by pro-World 

War I standards, it was a reasonably appropriate and com- 

paratively enlightened approach. However, as events were 

to demonstrate, there was a mood of rising expectations 

among many Africans with which for the most part, colonial 

educational philosophy failed to keep pace. 

The early 1920 'a then waa a guesting time, a time 

for the reexamination of aims and the reevaluation of 

feasible goals. "In the realm of African education the 

Europeans had in these years a unique opportunity to influ- 

eneo profoundly the future thought and outlook" of the 

members of those Societies for whose destinies they were 

at the time responsible. 'For a generation to come, 

African minds were to be at their most receptive to the 

teaching of Western Europe. In the aftermath of the War, 
7 I bid., p. 98. These writers included C. T. Lorain 

and A. Coiquhoun among oth©rs, in addition to an excerpt 
from the 1908 Report of the Cape Select Committee on 
Native Education. 
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suspicion of schools and of missionaries was being replaced 

throughout Africa by interest and enthusiasms by curiosity 

and a desire to learn. a 

In Nyasaland alone in the years immediately follow- 

ing the War it was estimated that there were approximately 

240,000 children of school age. 
9 Of this number, making 

duo allowance for the meagre nature of much of the school- 

ing offered* particularly at the sub-primary level, soma 

146,800 students ware listed an being enrolled at one of 

the 2,748 schools conducted by the various missions. 
10 

This testifies impressively to the work heretofore aua- 

tained almost entirely by missionary endeavour in the 

absence of a Government Department of Education such as 

was already commonplace in Britain's West African Terri- 

tories. 

Here then was a firm foundation upon which to 

build. Government must at the very least continuo to 

encourage and support this voluntary educational effort. 

But this was not in itself enough. There was a growing 

belief among thoughtful men in Britain and in Africa that 
OGray, 

Two Nations, p. 128. 
4 

Almost certainly an underestimate. 
10 

T. Jesse Jones, ttiion in East Africa (London, 
1925), p. 199, citing the latest official estimate. " 
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an overall policy should be formulated to which these 

voluntary efforts on the part of the missions could con- 

form in the interests of coherence and efficiency. 

The opening years of the post-War decade saw a 

number of pressures, official and semi-official, from 

both within and without the Protectorate directed towards 

these ends. In mid-August, 1920, an Educational Conference 

was convened in Blantyre at which an improved Scheme of 

Education, involving greater Government participation was 

discussed. The following December the Executive Council 

considered a report on the Conference's proceedings. The 

Council concluded that "it would be desirable to obtain 

expert advice at this stage on the whole question of native 

education. " 11 

Fifteen months later at a meeting of the Legisla- 

tive Council, Dr. Hotherwick, recently reappointed to the 

Council after an absence of several years, proceeded to 

address himself to the subject of Government support for 

African education. In the course of the debate upon the 

Appropriations Bill, Hetherwick expressed bitter dis- 

appointment that the £5,000 allocated to African education 

in the Estimates had been pruned'back by Government to 

C. O. C. O. 626. Minutes of a meeting of the 
Executive Council, 28th and 29th December, 1920. M. P. 
1494/19. Education. 
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"the usual IP2000. " H©thorwick felt that the Governor would 

agree with him "that this was a truly unworthy contribution 

to what had been dono by missions for the education of the 

natives. " But becoming more pragmatic, cloth©rwick, accord- 

ing to the -Minutes, assaulted Govornment with the following 

statistical barrago. 

Ile (Hotherwick] saw that the number of native 
subordinate staff employed by the Government 
in the various departments totaled 242 native 
clerks and typists. Ile had summed up the amount 
paid to them by the Government, it amounted to 
£9,995. ... Had the Government considered what 
would be the total if they had none of these 
native clerks and wer© obliged to employ Europeans? 
Ile had tried to form an estimate of it, and had 
reckoned very economically, that if all those native 
clerks were replaced by European clerks, it would 
amount to from (20,000 to £25,000 per annum. .. 
Ile felt sure that was a strong argument whereby (the 
missions) could come forward and ask now and in the 
future for some remuneration [for] ... the work 
of educating those nativ©s. 12 

Iiethorwick added that 

Another point was the justice to the natives them- 
solves. The Government was asking for and expect- 
ing to got from natives in the way of hut tax, 
c111,047. ... Now, he thought that if the 
Government looked into the matter, they would find 
that no loan than half the import duos paid at 
Customs were paid indirectly by the native. The 
Government asked therefore for another P, 30jOOO to 
be paid by them. That is to nay, that natives 
contributed x'140,000 and ho thought out of that 
sum something more should be done directly for 
the nativo. 13 

C. O. C. O. 626. Minutes of the 25th Session of 
the Legislative Council, 10th'"April, 1922. 

13lbid. 
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In his reply to this togothor with much also, the 

Chiof Secretary attempted to pour oil upon troubled waters 

in time-honoured tradition: "Congratulato the iionourabto 

and R©verend Hambor ... aura th©y had listanod with the 

greatest interest ... sympathised ... no one regretted 

more. " But, 

... in view of the state of affairs ... it was 
felt ... they should not embark on now schemes 
... they must defer to another year the question 
of getting export advice to advise them an to the 
lines which education should follow. If they made 
an initial mistake in their system, they might do 
incalculable harm. They wanted to make sure that 
they educated the natives on right lines, and 
they ha14ao an initial measure to got expert 
advice. 

Expert advice in "anothor yoar"; presumably the harm pro- 

duced by a policy of inertia wan "calculablo. " 

A year later at a aubsequont meeting of tho 

Logiolativo Council. Uotherwick roturnod to the attack by 

tabling a question inquiring 

Whether any or what steps have been taken to 
carry into effect the improved Scheme of Educa- 
tion discussed at the Educational Conference 
three yearn ago, and when wo may expect a prac- 
tical outcome thereof ? 15 

The Acting Chief Secretary replied that "The position is 

unchanged" although the appointment of the dictinguichod 
141bid. 
15pR0: C. O. 626. Minutes of tho 27th Sesnion of the Legislative Council, 16th and 17th April, 1923. 
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South African educator C. T. Loram "to investigate the 

matter" was under consideration. however, "nothing further 

has been heard on the subject. "16 The ball remained in 

Government's court, so to speak, but other factors were by 

now at work. 

The months of Juno to August, 1923, saw the visit 

to Zlyasaland of the Rov. Frank Ashcroft, Secretary to the 

Foreign Miseion Committee of the United Free Church of 

Scotland. This represented the first thorough inspection 

of that Church's mission fields in East and Central Africa 

ever undertaken by an official of the Homo Committee. It 

resulted in the preparation of a Report that was suffi- 

ciently highly regarded to warrant the inclusion of lengthy 

extracts in the subsequently published Report of the Phelps- 

Stokes Commission, Education in East Africa. 
17 

It is to 

16Ibid. 

17F 
ro the Ashcroft Report, se© Shepperson Collection: 

United Free Church of Scotland, Foreign Mission Committee, 
Report on our Central African Fields. No data, but pre- 
sumably 1923 or 1924,32 pp. For the citation of the 
Ashcroft Report in that of the Phelps-Stok©s Commission, coo 
Jones, Education in East Africa, pp. 206-207. For the criti- 
cal impact of those two Commissions uPon the Livingstonia 
Mission field, see Shopperson Collection for a letter from 
Elmelie to Ashcroft sent from Ekwendeni, April 29th, 1924. 
Elmslie notes that "The Education Commission (Phelps-Stokes) 
is at Kondowo but none but the residents of that enlightened 
region have an opportunity of meeting them. They are not 
coming this way. Well, if you have rubbed the starch out 
of us they would rub holes in our garments. ... But I 
consider your report an able document and it will got us 
out of a rut just at the time when we should be striking 
out on new lines. " 
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tho origins and significance of that Cori ission that atten- 

tion will now be directed. 

The Phi-Std Commission and Its Report 

in 1917, the Phelps-Stokes Fund, a charitable founda- 

tion based in the United states, whose Trustees believed 

profoundly "in the power of education as a factor in civili- 

zation, "l$ brought forth a lengthy Report on the current 

state of Negro Education in the United States. In the light 

of the favourable response to this Report, and at the aug- 

gestion of the Foreign Missions Conference of North Xmerica, 

the Trustees took the decision to appoint a Commission to 

survey the educational needs of West and South Africa. 

That this fell within the scope of the Fund's responsibili- 

ties. may be seen from the will of Miss Caroline Phelps 

Stokes, the founder of the Fund, in which its purposes are 

cited as including "The education of Negroes both in Africa 

and the United States. "19 This first African CO ission 

visited those portions of the continent to which its brief 

was directed in 1920/21. Its Report, published the follow- 

ing year, was "wall received in both official and 
leJonos, Education in East Africa, p. xv. 191hid., p. , c. For a detailed examination of the 

early work. o'3"'tho Fund, founded in Now York in 1911, see 
J. H. Dillard, Twenty Year keport of the Phelps-Stokes 
Fund, 1911-1_931 (New York, 1932). 
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missionary circles. "20 

During the spring, and summer of 1923, a series of 

conferences were hold in England between the President of 

the Fund, Anson Phelps Stokes; Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones, the 

Fund's Educational Director and a noted authority on 

American Negro education who had lad the first African 

Co=mission; and auch influential British figures as J. H. 

Oldham, Sir Frederick (later Lord) Lugard, and William 

G. A. Ormsby-Gore, Parliamentary Under-Socretary of State 

for the Colonies. ' 21 The latter in Juno also chaired an 

important conference of representatives of Church and 

State, convened to consider a Memorandum submitted by 

Oldham at Ormsby-Gore's request suggesting possible ave- 

nues of cooperation between the missions and Government 

with regard to African education. As a result of this 

pivotal "Derby Day Meeting, " Ormsby-Gore had appointed a 

permanent Advisory Committee on Native Education in 

TropicalAfrica who subsequently "met monthly to consider 

the education reports it received from the Colonies and 

to discuss policy with Governors, Directors of Education. 
20Gray, 

Two Nations, p. 131. For this report, $00 
T. Jesse Jones, Education in 'Af riea sA Study of West, 
South, a d. Central Africa ý Rem of the First Educational 
Commission (New York, 1922). 

21Jones# 
Education in East Africa, p. xix. 
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and other authorities in the field of Education. "22 

Meanwhile, the upshot of the caries of conferences 

with the Ph©lpn-Stokes representatives was the decision, 

concurred in by both the Colonial Office and the British 

Mission Societies, that the Fund sponsor a second African 

Commission, this time to visit East Africa. This Com- 

mission was authorized by the Fund's Trustees in late, 

November, 1923, and its members, American; British and 

African, left London in mid-January, 1924.23 After 

visiting Ethiopia, together with the sovoral East African 

territories, the Commission arrived in Nyasaland on 

April 22nd. During the more than three weck© they spent 
22R. 

J. Mason, British Education in Africa (London, 
1959), p. 40. For the "Derby Day Meeting" and the events 
surrounding it, sea Professor Roland Oliver's most illum- 
3natingpand succinct, analysis in his The Missionary Factor 
in East Africa (London, 1952), pp. 263.276. Oliver terms 
the "Derby Day Meeting, " "a turning point in the history 
of African education. " He lists those attending the 
June 6th meeting chaired by Ormsby-Gore as for the Missionar 
Oldham, Jesse Jones, Garfield Williams (the Educational 
Secretary of the C. M. S. ) and the Archbishop of Canterbury; 
for Government: Lug4rd, together with the Governors of 
Nigeria, the Gold Coast, Sierra Leona, Kenya and Nyasaland 
and the Colonial Secretary of Tanganyika. For a copy of 
Oldham's Memorandum "submitted on behalf of the Education 
Committee of the Conference of Missionary Societies in 
Great Britain and Ireland, " see the Shepperson Collection. 

23Jones, 
Education it% East Africa, pp. xvii and 

xxii. For the membership of the Commission as well as its 
itinerary, see Appendix C. 
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in tho Protectorate the members of the Commission traveled 

widely, together and in groups, visiting Stations repre- 

renting all of the more important missions. Only consid- 

erationa of time, and the difficulties of travel in the 

interior of the Northern Province, prevented them from 

seeing even more than in fact they did. The Conmission 

made a deep impression, not least in the person of its 

African member, 4Dr. James Em man Kwegyir Aggrey. 24 
Dr. 

flotherwick sums up the impact of the Commission when he 

notes following its departure that "The results of the 

e.. Commission"a tour war© utilised later in the scheme 

of native education discussed between the (Nyaaalandj 

Government and the mirisions when the education of the 

native became a matter of practical politics two years 

later. "25 To this period attention will shortly be 

directed, but it would first seem useful to attempt to 

summarize the Commission's findings with regard both to 

the situation in East Africa generally, and Nyasaland 

24For 
a more detailed examination of this aspect, 

see the relevant section in Chapter VIII. 
25liatherwick, Romance 

. 
2f Blantyre, p. 245. 
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in particular. 

Perhaps the essence of. tho Commissioners' critical 

reaction to the overall educational situation as it then 

existed in colonial Africa was best expressed in the fol- 

lowing su=ation, extracted fron their Report. In this 

they note that, 

It seems clear that the educational policies of 
the governments and the missions have hitherto 
been inadequate and to a considerable extent 
unreal so far as the vital needs of Africa are 
concerned. In none of the colonies visited did 
the governments include the Director of Education 
within the Executive Councils. Appropriations 
for education had been negligible in comparison 
with the great needs. While the governments may 
have been justified in placing sanitation and 
public utilities first in order of time they 
should never be regarded as first in order of 
importance. The education of the people is in 
the long run fundamental even to sanitation and 
public order. ... Though educational facili- 
ties in Africa are largely credited to missions 
and a really great service has boon rendered by 
than to the native people, many of the missions 
have yet to realize the full significance of 
education in the development of the African 
people. The defects in the educational program, 
so far as they exist, have usually boon due to 

26The 
relevant chapter of Education in East Africa 

is Chapter XVIII, pp. 193-218. Mention should also be made 
of a most interesting "Journal, " kept by the Comumission'© 
young Secretary, J. W. C. Dougall throughout much of the 
Commission's travels, from February lath to June 20th, 
1924. A typescript was subsequently deposited at Edinburgh 
House, in London, but the writer is indebted to Dr. Trevor 
Coombe of the University of Zambia for the opportunity to 
mako use of the portion relevant to the Commission's stay 
in Nyasaland. 
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their conception of education. Some have thought 
of education merely as the imparting of informa- 
tion, or, at most, as the development of the mind 
without relation to the moral and spiritual life. 
To such a group education has no religious sig- 
nificance, Others have thought of education as 
necessary chiefly to enable the natives to read 
the Bible and to understand the spirit of 
Christianity. This group has been content with 
education in books. For the masses they have 
provided the three Re. For the catechists and 
the advanced pupils they have endeavoured to give 
a knowledge of literature, including of course, 
an interpretation of religion. In thus limiting 
education to classroom instruction in books, mis- 
sionaries wore following the ideas prevailing in 
their home country. 27 

But there was in addition much the commission found 

to say regarding Nyasaland specifically. It was noted that 

the number of children of school age in the country (approxi- 

matoly 250,000) was equalled more or less in pounds sterling 

by the sum total of "Native Revenue. "28 While not suggest- 

ing tho expenditure of this entire sum on education, the 

inference was clear. The Commissioners reinforced their 

argument by pointing out that "money spent on education 

adapted to the needs of the people, supplements expendi- 

tures for the health and agricultural departments and 

greatly lessens the need for police and military costs. " 29 

27Jones, Education in Africa (New York, 1922),,., p. 25. 
28 Education in East Africa, pp. 197 and 217. 
29 ibid., p. 217. In relation to this point, the 

Report notes on p. 199 that "Hitherto-'the Government has 
spent eight times as much on police, prisons and lunatic 
asylums as on the education of the people. .., ono of 
the missions alone (Livingstonia] spends well over x'21,000 
per annum, " at that time over ten times the total Govern- 
ment Grant-in-aid for the entire country. 
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The emphasis of the Report then shifted to the typo 

of education best suited to the needs of the people. And 

hero one encounters that unfortunate confusion of priori- 

ties that was to haunt the entire inter-War period. 

Previously, such education as had been offered by the 

majority of the missions was of a predominantly "literary" 

nature. While some missions, notably the Scottish, had 

from the outset offered courses in such industrial voca- 

tions as carpentry, printing, building and the like, these 

had been devised at leant partially with a view to absorb- 

ing those studonts whose primary schooling gave loss 

promise of success for their subsequent academic attain- 

ments. only the better students were carried forward in 

an academic course designed to prepare them for careore 

as teachers, evangelists and clerks. 

The Phelps-Stokes, Commission, however, perhaps 

influenced by the orientation of the work sponsored in 

the Southern states of America by their parent foundation, 

came döwn firmly in favour of an emphasis upon the improve- 

ment of conditions at the grass roots, rural village level. 

This viewpoint in turn seems to have persuaded Government 

to regard "industrial" or "vocational" education not as 

complementary to a more "literary" or academic approach, 
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but as an alternative. 
30 The effects of this interprota- 

tion were to be far-reaching, for the unfortunate paradox 

was that 'just at the moment when Africans were ... 

beginning to demand better education and more opportunities 

of sharing in the white man's world, Europeans were becom- 

ing less and less ready to give active and confident help 

ýý31 in this transition. 

Moreover, this course of action on the part of the 

Nyasaland Goverment was seized upon by the advocates of 

segregation in its varying degrees and disguises'in 

southern Africa as a moans of advancing their ands. Thep""' 
11 

dangers implicit in an overly rural bias were at the time 

somewhat obscured by the, admittedly unhappy state of vil- 

lage life with the poverty of its physical environment. 

Nevertheless, this'shift in emphasis towards the virtues, 

undeniable in themselves, of improved hygiene and sani- 

tation and instruction in more productive agricultural 

techniques was made not in concert with but at the expense 

of, what was then termed "higher education" but which 

today would be regarded as merely a well-rounded Full 

Primary course. 

30For 
a more detailed treatment of one of the major implementatione'of thie approach on the part of Government, 

see chapter VI, The J©anee Experiment. 
31Gray, Two Rations, p. 129. 
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The inherent difficulty, it would appear, lies in 

the tact that having once set in motion a series of rove- 

lutionary changes in a people's mode of life and scale of 

values, it is next to impossible to cry a halt at none 

given point and affirm co far and no farther. The pace 

of development in fact, was cot not so much by Government 

administrators or by socio-political theorists as by the 

oconomic system which was increasingly drawing Africans 

and Europeans together into a state of mutual dependency. 

To emphasize the bolstering of tribal traditions in an 

attempt to perpetuate a rapidly-decaying past, to oppose 

the growth of a class of skilled Africans who would be at 

home in an urban environment, to neglect the needs of the 

educated African as an individual, was to resist the march 

of events rathor than to shape it. 

Up to a point tho Comnniscion recognized the inter- 

dependent nature Of the goals of mass education and educa- 

tion for leadership but on the wbole they stressed the 

responsibility that the school should bear towards the 

community as a whole. in support of this view they cited 

the recent "enlargement" of the field of education in 

Europe and in America as illustrating the dovolopment of 

such a relationship. 
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The Report closed by noting the seeming lack of 

communication between I4iosions, Government and commercial 

concerns, and the relative non-participation of Africans 

in policy planning generally. The point was stressed once 

again that education must be adapted to the needs of the 

people concerned, as much of the indifference and even 

opposition to education in Africa was duo to the failure 

to adapt school work to African conditions. 
3` 

in Nyasaland, of course, this criticism was directed 

of necessity at the Missions as the bodies responsible for 

educational policy, but Government was taken to task as well 

in the observation that "Many of the failures of educational 

systems in the past have been due to the lack of organiza- 

tion and supervision. " The fact that "Government and 

Missions have not applied to their educational work the 

sound principles of administration which are increasingly. 

recognized in other undertakings of importance, " was coon 

as susceptible of explanation only by a general failure 

heretofore to appreciate the value of education. 
33 

32Joness, Education in East Africa, pp. 7-8. 
33Moct of the foregoing has been drawn from 

Education Jn East A' a, Chapter IX, "Educational Objectives 
and Adaptations" and Chapter IV, "Cooperation for Africa and 
Africans.,, I'or the Commission's "Summary and Recor=enda- 
tions" for Nyasaland, see Appendix E. For a recent scholarly 
examination of the impact of the Phelps-Stokers philosophy 
on East Africa generally and Kenya in particular, see an 
unpublished Ph. D. thesis (1968) for the University of 
Edinburgh by Dr. K. J. King. The writer regrets that he has 
not had the opportunity to avail himself of the insights 
afforded by this last. 
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Further Pressures Towards Change 

Almost simultaneous with the publication of Education 

in past Africa was that of Education Polier in British 

Tropical Africa, 34 
a memorandum prepared by the Advisory 

Committeo on Native Education in the British Tropical African 

Dopondencio 35 writing thirty years later, one educational 

authority gave it as his judgment that the 1k orandum 

"represents the foundation atone of educational effort in 

British tropical depcndoncios. "36 With reference to the 

British Govornmont'a rozo as oppocod to the long-ostablishod 

of forts of Chriati n miosion3, this is very likely the case. 

Novertholess, one distinguishod missionary tarmed the 

Memorandum "a Magna Charta for missionary education in 

Africa. " 37 Stillt it should bo rocognizod that Govornmont 

Dcpartmont of Education had been established throughout 

British Wort Africa and in Kenya come years prior to the 

34Se+ 
Appendix E. 

35This 
was the original title of the Advisory 

Committee. Subsequently, it was changed to that of the 
Advisory Cormitt©o on Education in the Colonies. 

36L. J. Lewis, Education, -j1 Pow anc Practice in 
Britiob Tropic 1 Ate' (London, 1954) ,'p. 14. Cited in 
David G. Scanlon* od. ,. Traditions of African Education 
(Now York, 1954) , p. 

, 
91. ---ý 

37liathorwick, 
Roýn_ý__anc of flantyro, p. 250. 

italics mine. 
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First World War. 
38 

omitting "the widely held opinion that the results 

of education in Africa have [heretofore] not been altogether 

satisfactory, "39 the Memorandum's reference to "the fuller 

recognition of the principle that the Controlling Power is 

responsible as trustee for the moral advancement of the 

native population,, g, 40 
acknowledged the impact of the League 

of Nations and the Mandate System. Recent "economic develop- 

mcnt ... which has placed larger rovenues at the dic- 

poaal of tho [Colonial] Administrations" was givon as a 

factor in the Nincroaßing interest and participation in 

native education" that might usefully be taken by the 

"Govornrnents of theso territories 41 in an attempt to remedy 

what has been termed "the grot©aque proportions ... of 

their revenue"42 previously spent upon native education. 
38Departments had been established in the Gold Coast, 

1890; Nigeria, 1903; Sierra Leona, 1909, and Konya, 1911. 
Following the formation of tho Advisory Committee, Depart- 
=ants were established in Uganda and in Northern Rhodesia 
in 1925 and in Nyasaland in 1926. Sea J. ricLood Campbell, 
African History in the Makin (London, 1956)o p. 96, from 
Supplement A, "A Survey of 50 Years of African Education" 
by W. E. F. Ward. 

39Education 
Policy in British Tropical Aft. From 

the opening paragraph, "Educational Policy in British 
Tropical Africa. " 

40lbid. 41Ibid. 
4241iver,, Missionary Factor, p. 270. 
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In addition, "a fresh atimulua was added" to the 

already substantial-effect of the Advisory Committee' s 

Memorandum and the Report of the second Phelps-Stokes 

Commission by the publication, also in 1925, of the Report 

of the Isst Africa Comission. 
43 

This Commission, chaired 

as was the Advisory Committee by Ormsby-Gor©, "concluded 

in one section after another [of its Report] that the 

successful application of a 'Dual Mandate' policy depended 

upon ensuring that the native peoples received a fair chance 

of 'economic and moral development' through a constructive 

prograuno of 'education, in the widest sense of the word. . 44 

Government now stood cotunitted. It only remained 

for the missions to approve the policies of mutual coopora- 

tion that had been outlined, for African education to pro- 

pare to advance upon a broad front. This approval was 

happily forthcoming at the "intor»denominational" though 

"unofficial" international missionary conference hold at 

Le Zoute, Belgium, in 1926. There, theso policies received 

"the most formal degree of support" that such a gathering 

could confer. 
45 

iw 

43 
Report of the East Africa Commission, 1925, Cmd. 

2387. Sections on Education, Labour, Nativ© Production, 
Medical Services. Cited in Oliver, Missionary Factor, 
p. 271. 

44 Ibid. ` 5Oliver, 
Lüaaionary Factor, pp. 271-272. 
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All this activity was not without effect in 

Nyasaland. Early in June, 1924, the newly appointed Governor, 

Sir Charles C. Bowring, "laid before the [Executive] Council 

a draft dispatch covering a report of the Phelps-Stokes Fund 

Education Cormieaion. "46 A 'fortnight earlier, Governor 

nowring had delivered the opening address to the 29th Session 

of the Legislative Council. Ha had expressed his pleasure 

at returning to the Protectorate "a quarter of a century 

.,. (after leaving Nyasaland] for service in another por- 

tion of our African empiro. u With regard to the subject of 

education, howovor, he had had thin to says 

I do not wish so soon after my assumption of the 
government to express any definite views on the 
problems with which I am faced, but I can say at 
once that I am not satisfied with our present 
methods as regards native education. it appears 
to no that the funds made available are not only 
inadequate, but are also not laid out to the best 
advantage. I believe a great benefit will be 
derived from the recent visit of the Pholps-Stokes 
Education Commission, accompanied by the Secretary 
to the Colonial Office Advisory Committe© on Native 
Education in the Tropical African Dependencies. 47 

I hope that in next year's budget it will be pos- 
sible to make increased provision for this impor- 
tant duty of the state towards the native. 48 

46PROx 
C. O. 626. Meeting of the Nyasaland 

Executive council, 9th Juno, 1924.. MP 340/24. Education. 
No. 113. 

47Major Hanns Visch©r. Soo Appendix C. 
48PR0: 

C. O. 626. Twenty-ninth Session of the 
tyasaland Legislative Council, 20th May, 1924. 
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Uathorwick,, who had known Bowring at the tim® of 

hit; service in the Protectorate twenty-five years before, 

accorded him "our very hearty welcome" on behalf of the 

Council's unofficial members. Regarding the Governor's 

views on the unsatisfactory state of African education, 

Uatherwiick rejoiced "to hear you say that by next year 

this will b© altered. , 49 

At first, however, 
. it appeared that once again 

hopes had been raised only to be dashed. In February, 

1925, the Mxecutive Council dealt with "the usual grant- 

in-aid to missions for education. " 50 But nix weeks later, 

at a meeting of the Legislative Council, the Acting 

Troasuror notod in moving the Appropriations Dill that 

The vota for education has been increased by 
'1000 to allow for the appointment of a 

Director of Education. No further expenditure 
has been provided for, as after the Director's 
arrival, he will require soma time to study con- 
ditions here before he will be in a position to 
advice the government, and it in not anticipated 
that any educational policy decided upon will be 
put into practice during the present year. 51 

49Ibid, 

50PROs 
C. O. 626.. Meting of the Nyasaland 

Executive Council, 16th February, 1925. MP 853/23 
Grant-in-aid to missions. 

51PRGt C. O. 626. Thirtieth Session of the 
Nyasaland Legislative council. (Second session of this 
mooting) 7th April, 1925. 
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in recognition of his efforts over the years, the 

laut word should rightly fall to Dr. Hothorwick. Alluding 

to'education, he recalled that 

This has always been my pot motion when I speak. 
on the estimates, and I hope now that wo shall 
see steps in a practical way to carry out what 
we have been longing for for fifteen years. It 
is fifteen years since the matter was first 
brought before the government, and five years 
since the government expressed their intention 
of doing something tangible in order to advance 
this subject. Wo have waited long and I hope 
our patience will, be rewarded by what you hinted 
might be our hopp next year of seeing something 
substantial done to help in this matter of native 
education. 

52 

An Education Department is Established 

Next year did see nothing both tangible and cub- 

etantial. In November, 1925, Reginald Frederic Gaunt was 

appointed an the first Director of Education in Nyasaland. 
53 

With hia arrival to take up him dutica on the 30th of April, 

1926, the Department may be said to have come into existenc©. 

For the remainder of 1926 the staff of the Department 

52Ibid. 

53PRO: 
C. O. 626. Thirty-second Session of the 

Nyasaland Legislative Council, 19th April, 1926. Governor 

"Bowring, in the course of his opening address remarked that 
"Wo have secured the services of a gentleman of high repu- 
tation with considerable experience in both East and West 
Africa and shall await with interest hin views on the local 
position. " In the publication of Gaunt's Will in The Times 
for February 9th, 1929, it is stated that from 1920 to 1923 

Gaunt was Senior Inspector of Schools in Konya. 
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consisted of the Director and one African clerk. And yet 

for the time being this was sufficient as Gaunt saw his 

first duty to be that of familiarizing himself with the 

educational work already in progress. 

Immediately following his assumption of office he 

embarked upon a six-month tour of the country "acquainting 

himself with existing educational facilities, conferring 

with the heads of the various missionary societies with a 

view to obtaining their cooperation in a general scheme of 

education suitable to the country, and discussing educa- 

tional matters with Government officials and planters. "54 

In this, Gaunt seems to have been initially cuc- 

cosaful. Symptomatic of his reception was the friendly 

tone of a long letter written to him by a follow Scot, the 

ex-missionary at Livingatonia, Donald Fraser, serving at 

the time as Secretary of Foreign missions for the United 

Free Church of Scotland and writing from Edinburgh during 

the course of the 1927 General Assembly of the Church: 

Lot me say how deeply interested we all are in 
the new work you have undertaken and the spirit 
in which you have tackled it. All one hears 
from Nyasaland seems to point to the widest 
cooperation between you and the Missions, and 
those who are really interested in education 
recognize that you are going to bring a new 

54 
Rep. Ed. D ept. Ploy Ist, 1926 to December 31st, 

1927, p. 6. 
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thoroughness into the Missions service which 
should help to widen and strengthen the reach 
of education 

5 
. 

The highlights of Gaunt Is first year as Director, 

however, were two conferences hold in the Protectorate 

during that p6riod. The firnt of these was the "Fifth 

General Conference of the Federated Missions of Nyasaland 

and Contiguous Territories, " held in Blantyre in late 

October of 1926 in order to coincide with the Jubilee cele- 

brationc of the Church of Scotland's mission thore. 56 The 

socond was convened in Zomba by Governor ßowring in May, 

1927, for tho solo purposo of discussing "Native Education. "57 

Of the two, thelatter seems to have been the more rignifi- 

cant, partially as a result of its official imprimatur, 

but also because it included representatives from all-of 

the missions operating in the. country with the exception 

EH: - 
Pilo entitled "Education East Africa - 

Nyasaland - Education Ordinance - Correspondence with 
Scottish Churches, 1927-28. " Letter from Fraser to Gaunt 
dated 25th May, 1927. 

56Hetherwick, 
Roý, mance of Blantyre, pp. 252-254. 

57 
Nyasaland Protectorate: Report of the Native 

Education Conference conven©d I. F. the Governor, Sir 
Charles C. Bowring, K. C. M. G., K. B. E., & held at Zomba, 
May,, 1927 (Zomba, 1927), 55 pp. Hereinafter cited as 
1927 Conference. The Conference met from May 17th to 
20th. 
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of those administered and controlled by Africans. " 

At both conferences there appears to have been a 

spirit of enthusiasm, of expectancy, and of a desire to 

cooperate, but the vexing question of finance continued 

to loom large. The Zomba conference concluded with a 

general acceptance of the Protectorate's first Education 

Ordinance. never, in the vote of thanks proposed to 

the Governor on behalf of the delegates at the final sea- 

sion,, referenc© was made to the inadequacy of Government's 

financial support for education. It was urged that, if 

necessary, a special educational grant should be provided 

by the Colonial Office in order to bring Government 

assistanco to African education into line with that "pro- 

vided by the neighbouring East African colonies and pro- 

tectoratem. "59 

Bowring expressed himself as sympathetic and 

promised "every ondeavour" in again making representations 

It should be noted that with regard to the two 
most prominent African missions, the AME and the PIM, 
Rev. Hanock Msokera Phiri of the former wrote to Gaunt, 
regretting his inability to attend (although it is not 
entirely clear that an official invitation had been 
extended) and Dr. Daniel S. Malokebu of the latter, though 
not apparently an official delegate,. met with Gaunt during 
the course of the Conference and subsequently persuaded 
him to pay a visit to his Mission. For further detail, see 
the relevant sections in Chapter VIII. 

591927 
Conference, p. 54 
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to the Secretary of State. That he was not optimistic, 

however, may be inferred from his reservation that ho 

could "make no promise" of success nor "give any pledge 

or in any way commit Government to ... increased 

oxpendituro. H60 

The Blantyre Conference had devoted two full days 

to a discussion of educational questions. Indeed, 

Fietherwick recalled that education "occupied much of the 

interest of the Conference. «61 Gaunt himself had been 

present to expound Government'e plans and intentions an 

well, as to express his gratification at the degree of 

cooperation already demonstrated. A number of resolutions 

had boon passed dealing with the vernacular Code, Teacher 

Qualification, School Equipment, Hygiono, Agriculture, and 

School Fees. 

These indicated the general willingness of the 

missions to support Government policy. PlonetheleBa, reser- 

vationc were only to be expected in the light of the mis- 

lions' long unquestioned dominance of the field. At the 

s. omba Conference, the second paper to be road following 

Gaunt'a presentation of departmental policy was one by 

60 
rbid., p, 50. 

6iHethexwick, 
Romance of Blantyre, p. 254. 
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Rev. S. D. Bowman of the Church of Scotland entitled, 

"flow Far Are Missions Justified in Cooperating with 

Government in the Cause of Plattvo Education? "62 

Both tho papar itaol+ and the discuscion that Eol- 

lowed indicated a widespread preoccupation with two basic 

questions. One concerned the degree to which Government 

control would hamper the process of evangolication. The 

second dealt with how much Gov©rnmcnt was prepared to pay 

in the form of substantially increased grants-in-aid in 

return for what would amount to mission acquiescence in 

governmental determination of educational policy. 

Dealing firnt with the latter point, Bowman 

expressed the opinion that "the responsibility [for educa- 

tion] bolonga, to the Government, though I fancy they will 

admit that hitherto the burden of this responsibility has 

not weighed very heavily on their shoulders nor has it cost 

them many aleoples8 nights or empty coffers. " "But, " he went 

on to say, "we believe these days are pact and that the 

Nyasaland Government in common with the govornments in 

other colonies is to take a steadily` increasing share in 

this work-" 
63 

in tho discussion that followed, Laws was the 

621927 
Conforonca pp. 15-18.631bid. 

# p. 16. 
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first to speak. While expressing interest in the policies 

outlined by the Director and a willingness to help in implo- 

menting them, he felt bound to instance the policy of the 

Tanganyika Governmont in contrast to that which had pre- 

viously prevailed in Nyasaland. He pointed out, for 

instance, that heavy capital expenditure was entailed in 

the erection and maintenance of school buildings, a sphere 

in which "Tanganyika Territory ... gave the Missions 

pound for pound. " Moreover, "staff grants for Europeans 

(in Nyasaland] were £5O per annum whilst in Tanganyika 

they wer© £3O0. " Laws concluded by affirming that 

Mat X certainly cannot accept is that wo should 
have to give up liberties and control of educa- 
tion in our missions to the extent that is 
required by Government, and yet we must still 
pay ß'45,000 out of our own pocket and only got 
£4000 to help us out of it. The whole of the 
missions are anxious and willing to help with 
regard to the carrying on of education, but 
unless there is something'moro definite in the 
way of help fron Government, I cannot guarantee 
that our mission will accept the conditions. 
You are recognizing the work of the missions in 
the pact, but now you are going to useýhe mis- 
sions as a saving of Government money. 6 

This point of view r©coived widespread support from 

the representatives of other missions, notably the other 

two member3 of the C. C. A. P. flow©ver, Gaunt, while con- 

firming once again "that the proposed grants werd hopelessly 
64lbid. 

, p. 1B. 
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inadequate as a return for the work done, " streosod "that 

Ylyaaaland could not command funds of the magnitude of those 

in Tanganyika. 
65 

On the question o£ the role of religion in the 

schools, Bowman cited the proceedings of the previous year's 

L© Zouto Conference as evidence of the capacity of evangoli- 

nation and education to co-exist side by aide. 
66 

But, 

Bowman added, Government should recognize "our fundamental 

position that all educational work in Africa must end in 

failure if there is an attempt to divorce education from 

religion. "67 Gaunt's suggestion that "prayer-houses" or 

"church classes" might be permitted to stand side by side 

with "standard achoola, " in order "to secure the coopera- 

Lion of missions in gradually raising tho standard of .. 

primary education" was rejected by Bowman out of hand. As 

no fees would be charged, Bowman argued that these classes 

would constitute "a strong counter-attraction to any roal 

school in the area. '' Morcovor--and presumably a telling 

65lbid. 

66 Ibid., p. 17. Bowman cited a speech by J. I3. 
Oldham printed on p. 165 of the Lo Zout© Conference Report. 

672bid.., 
p. 16. Italics mine. Her©, Bowman is 

himself quoting "Wilkie, of the United Free Church of 
Scotland Mission in West Africa, a missionary of long edu- 
cational oxpo'ience. " 
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point in tho eyes of Goverment--"tho learners would not be 

obliged to take any of the school subjects which we, but 

not the village natives, consider essential ... e. g., 

handicraft, hygiene and sanitation, agriculture, etc,, 

while reading and writing which to the native are the 

sun um bonum would be open to all. " 68 

Bowman suggeated'instoad tho not particularly happy 

comprmnico that church classes be permitted "where reading 

only, taught only through religious primers and readers 

would be permitted. "69 Following a lengthy and often rather 

confused discussion it was unanimously agreed that unlike 

reading, "writing was not an essential part of religious 

instruction. '" There the matter rested. 
70 

These points, though fundamental, were but two among 

the many raised and given a thorough airing during the course 

of the four-day Conference. Some of the remainder will be 

touched upon in considering the voluminous correspondence 
68Ibid., 

p. 17, referring to remarks mad© by Gaunt 
recorded on pp. 12-13. 

69Thid. 
, p. 17. Italics Bowman's. 

7Qlbid., 
P. 19., in support of the proposition that 

discussion of these weighty issues is not always entirely 
without its lighter side, the record of the above discussion 
is included as Appendix . For this, as for the Report 
as a whole, we are indebted to Messrs. J. Williams and E. C. 
Allen, "Reporters of the Proceedings. " 
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between mission and Government representatives in }iyasaland, 

London,, Edinburgh and South Africa that ensued following 

the Conference's conclusion. An examination of this cor- 

respondonco chede valuable light upon the views privately 

as well as publicly hold at this pivotal time regarding the 

course of educational policy in the Protectorate. 71 

The Ordinance Controvcray 

That, in the courao. of this initial period, th©r© 

should have been a certain amount of friction between 

Government and the leading educational fissions was only 

to be expected given the fact that for so long the latter 

had been answerable only to their Home authorities. That 

there was in fact so little, can perhaps be attributed to 

the essential goodwill of most of those concerned. 

Fart of the trouble lay in the fact that in the 

past Nyasaland, although the smallest and the poorest of 

Britain's East African territorion, had achieved a higher 

71Jmong 
the other Papers read and subjects dis- 

cussed were: The Co-ordination of Technical and Literary 
Training, African Citizenship: The Effect of Education 
on Discipline and Administration, Agriculture in Schools, 
Agriculture: A Course for Teachers, Hygiene and Sanitation 
as Applicable to Native Communities, Female Education: 
Child-welfare and Mothercraft, Female Education in 
Nyasaland, The Training of Teachers, Educational Facilities 
for Muharr nadans, and The Place of the Vernacular in 
Education, 1927 Conference, p. 3. 
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standard of African education than any of the others. Now, 

unfortunately, it appeared that through lack of both 

Government and Mission funds a modification of objoctive3 

might have to be accepted at the very time when the other 

territories were starting to move rapidly ahead. 

The 1927 Zomba Conference had contributed to a mood 

of mild euphoria. For the younger missionaries in particular 

it was a time of great inspiration" and they "came away from 

it feeling in a new way the importance of their task. " 72 

Older heads were not so sure. 

I wish that far more time could have been given 
after the Ordinance had been published before 
it was discussed. I know well how irritating 
it is to wait and wait before one does anything, 
but io think hero it would have been a real 
gain. 

Others saw the now Department's plans as too 

grandiose. ". My View, " wrote Fiethorwick, "is that the 

72ER: File entitled "Education East Africa -- 
Nyasaland, 1927, -28 - Education Ordinance - Genoral Cor- 
respondence. As this rather voluminous file is the only 
one to which reference is made for the remainder of this 
section, its title will be omitted; only the citation Eli: 
will be employed. This quotation is taken from "The 
Educational Situation in Nyasaland, " an article by 
A. Victor Murray submitted to Oldham on July 12th, 1927. 

73 
M From a pamphlet written by Bishop Cathrew 

of the UMCA entitled Dim of Nyasaland. Lotter to the 
Memba- rs and . 

Friend, Advent,, 1927. (UMCA Press, Likoma, 
January, 1928), pp. 4-5. Italics Cathrow's. 
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Director has bitten off more than he can chow. "74 Lorainin 5 

agreed with Hethorwick, now as always the chief hammer of 

governmental parsimony. "Ay first impression ... is that 

the schem© is top heavy and too elaborate for a now oitua- 

tion"s adding that "the grants are meagre in the extreme. " 

But he concluded on a more optimistic note. 

Laving worked off that criticism may I say that 
I think Mr. Gaunt has done a good piece of work 
in putting the whole system on no clear a basis. 
If he will only regard this as what he can 
achieve in 20 years of hard work, all will be 
well. lb 

writing to Oldham three days later, Loram stressed 

the same conflicting' points even more forcibly. While 

suggesting that "you should keep an eye on Gaunt's activi- 

ties in Nyasaland ... (asj like other officials he is 

neglecting the missionary and that is inexcusable in a 

country where mission education is so effective, " be ended 

by avowing himself "very favourably improssed with Gaunt'o 

presentation and plans but he is 20 years°ahoad of the 

actual situation. "77 In retrospect, it may be coon that 

74 
MI: From a letter, fiothorwick to Loram, 

Juno 4th, 1927. 
75A 

member of the Phelpa-Stokes East African Com- 
mission`and generally recognized as "the leading authority 
on Native education" in the Union of South Africa. Soo 
Appendix. C. 

7SEH: From a lütter, Lorain to Hothorwick, Juno 19th, 
1927. Italics Loran" s, 

1927. 
From a latter, Loram to Oldham, Juno 22nd, 

. 
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in this latter judgment Lorain was pretty close to the mark, 
78 

but it was left to those closer to the scene to raise more 

specific objections. Foremost among these critics, although 

on different grounds, were the two Scottish missions and 

the UMCA. 

The question that precipitated a more general air- 

ing of grievances was that of the representation of the 

Federated Mission, on tho proposed Advisory Board of 

Education. As initially conceived by Government there wan 

to be a membership of 13 including "not leas" than six 

Mission representatives. If the minimum were observed 

this would in itself fall short of a majority, but it was 

the proposed distribution of places within the Mission 

representation that caused the greatest furore. 

The assumption of the Federated Missions had boon 

that they would receive four of the six placee on the Board, 

one each for-the C. of S., Livingstonia and the DRC, and one 

for the five smaller missions, The URCA would then receive 

one place as would the Roman Catholics. This would appear 

to have b©en an equitable distribution in terms of the 

various missions' respective financial and manpower axpendi- 

turn upon education in the country at that time. However, 
713 In respect of Loram'o view that Gaunt was "neglect- 

ing the missionary, " the weight of the evidence scams to inäicat© that he erred on this point. 
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the Federated Missions had no formal grounds for their 

assumption of the above figures an a basis of representation. 

A. Victor Murray was perhaps overstating'th© case 

when he wrote a month after the conclusion of the Zomba 

Conferenco that "difficulties had cropped up and coopera- 

tion seemed utterly r=oto. "79 Neverth©lezc, when the 

rne-nborz of the Federated Miaaiona learned, according to 

Murray, that they ware invited to submit "two or three . so 

ntlraes, while the MCA was invited to submit one and tho 

roman Catholics, two, thay ware ii ediatoly up in arma. 
el 

Their concern centered on their view that the 

W CA's educational polici©¬ -werd equivocal, with the 

resultant likelihood of the Federated Missions, markedly 

preponderant in te=a of actual educational activity, being 

outvoted on the Board. 

To an outside observer the UMCA's aympathioE would 

be thought to lie with the Protestant missions. Thoy shared 

79EH: 
From the article submitted by Murray to 

Oldham. cited above. 
80 Ibid. 
81 It may be appreciated that this action on the part 

of Government might easily have reawakened memory of the 
bias in favour of the Anglican and Roman Catholic missions 
purportedly shown by the members of the Commission of 
Inquiry into the 1915 Rising. For a more detailed treat- 
ment,, see Chapter IV, pp. 220.242. 
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with them a common cultural background and a generally 

British orientation in contract to the Roman Catholic mie- 

lions whose representatives in Nyasaland were mainly 

"foreign" and for the most part non-English speaking. Still, 

there wore serious difficulties. To begin with, the UMCA 

was more evangelical and less "purely" educational than wore 

the bulk of the Federated Missions. In addition, the UMCA 

shared with the Roman Catholics a disinclination to levy 

fees for schooling. But perhaps of most importance, their 

theological inheritance, permeated as it was by the spirit 

of tho Oxford Movement, tended to incline thorn to u philoE3o- 

phy similar to that of the Roman Catholics. The Lý4CA' a 

view of the latter, moreover, tended to be idealized duo 

to the fact that unlike tho Protestant missions, they had 

had little exporience of direct competition. The Roman 

Catholic missions had not as yet entered the Anglican mis- 

lion fields on the eastern and southern shores of Lake 

Nyasa. 

The Federated Missions, in particular their two 

Scottish members, were not slow to react to this fancied 

threat by involving their Homo authorities. In the first 

week of July, Hetherwick dispatched a 200-word cablegram 

to W. B. Stevenson, the Convener of the Church of 
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Scotland's Foreign Missions Committee. 
83 

ietherwic. c based 

his argument largely upon the proportional expenditure upon 

education of the various missions operating in the Protec- 

torate. Leaving aside the 'question of its direct relevance, 

by bringing in the financial question Hetherwick was operat- 

ing from strength. As Governor Bowring was to remark a 

short time later in reference to thin aspect, "We are on a 

very weak wicket ... and no one realizes that more than 

myself. "84 

By the time this statement was penned the crisis 

was nearing a solution, but a month to six weeks previously, 

the Governor's degree of enlightenment had not been 3o 

apparent. Stevenson bad taken the views of Fieth®rwick and 

others on th© spot sufficiently seriously as to declare, 

in writing to Oldham, "I have no confidence at all in 

I3owring. He in certain to thwart us whenever he can. 085 

Lorain meanwhile admitted that "there are elements of 
83 

EH: Copy of the cablegram enclosed, Hetherwick 
to Stevenson, July 5th, 1927. The cablegram concluded by 
urging "your (Stevenson] immediate action in getting ready 
to make strong representations to Colonial Office through 
influential members of Parliament, " and suggests that 
Stevenson "Communicate with Ashcroft and Oldham. " 

1927 

84EH: 
From a letter, Bowring to Loram, August 27th, 

. 85 EH: From a letter, Stevenson to Oldham, July 9th, 
1927. 
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disaster in Nyasaland which at one time seemed to be the 

most promising prize of all, " one of theno elements being 

"a Governor who bonds over backwards whore justice to 

Roman Catholics and Muslims is concerned. "86 

Aa evidence of a lack of communication, both litor- 

ally and metaphorically, all this is instructive, but it 

must be noted that Governor Bowring's role soon came to be 

aeon in a more favourable light. Indeed, just over a year 

later, Bishop Fisher of the UMCA was to write to hin Home 

headquarters imploring them to join Oldham in attempting 

to have Bowring's term an Governor extended as "He has now 

got the real education position clear and we can got on. 

If he leaves ... and a new man who doesn't know the ropoe 

comes here, the whole thing will be in a mesa and we shall 

have to begin all over again. "87 By this time, even 

Hetherwick had coma around to essentially the same point 

of view. 

The position at the height of the furore was summed 

up by the experienced educationist, A. Victor Murray, who 
86 

EH: From a letter, Loram to Oldham, July 23rd, 
1927. 

87EII: - 'From a letter sent to Oldham by Ernest F. 
Stanton, Secretary to the TX4CA's London headquarters, 
September 21st, 1928, quoting Bishop Fisher's views as 
expressed in a letter Stanton had recently received from 
him. 
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had recently spent some time in the country. Analysing the 

Representation question in an article that he submitted to 

Oldham in mid--July, 1927, for publication in the 

international Review of Missions, he summed up his impres- 

lions as follows : 

It is difficult not to feel that this (concern of 
the Federated Missions] was not to some extent the 
fear of the strong. The Federated Board is in 
much the strongest position in Nyasaland and in 
view of the present position at home and the rela- 
tions between the Missionary societies and the 
Colonial Office, it is difficult to see how they 
could in any vital sense be injured. To the 
Government their position was exco©dingly perverse 
for it looked as if they were relying on the 

, Government to solve their theological difficulties 
for them. It must however be said that while to 
many people of the Federated Missions the invita- 
tion-of the Government was but another move in the 
Roman-versus Protestant garte and was held to be 
due-to'underhand machinations of the Romans, to 
many other people there was a serious concern about 
the educational future and on purely educational 
grounds they were opposed to Roman influence. 
These men felt that the progressive policy of years 
was threatened and that the Government in the laud- 
able desire to be "impartial" was in fact playing 
into the bands of the less enlightened and less 
progressive educationists. The danger was probably 
exaggerated but the official mind did not seem to 
be alert enough to distinguish between these two 
distinct points of view on the same sides one of 
which, as a neutral in religious matters it was 
bound to-ignore, but the other of which the 
Government as the chief promoter of educational 
progress was bound to consider and respect-88 

EH: From the articlo submitted by A. Victor 
Murray, as cited above. 
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perhaps the significance of the affair with regard 

to the seemingly wrong-headed attitudes demonstrated by 

Government, lies in Murray's observation concerning the 

"curiously quixotic trait so often found in British adminis- 

trators which actually favours the aide that it likes least 

in case its natural inclination should load it to be unduly 

favourable. The sentiment is admirable, but in practice 

it works injustice. "89 

In the event, the question of representation was 

settled by a aeries of consultations the result of which 

was a compromise solution. Seven Mission representatives 

were appointed (in themselves a majority of the Board), 

comprising four nominees from the Federated Missions, ono 

from the UMCA, and two from the Roman Catholics. As a 

result of this distribution, Bowring felt abl© to commenco 

a letter to Lorain on the 27th of August by announcing that 

"I am happy--to be able to statu ... complete amity with 

the missionary societies on tho subject of tho Education 

ßoard. "90 

mia happy denouement, however, by no meane catia- 

Pied the wide variety of complaints and reservations voiced 
89Ibid. 

90ER: From a letter, Lowring to Lorain, August 27th, 
1927« 
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by various missionaries throughout the Protectorate with 

regard to the 1927 Ordinance. As has been noted, in the 

forefront of this group of critics were the Scottish mis- 

sions and the UMCA. Again, substantial correspondence was 

exchangod between the interested parties in Nyasaland and 

in the United Kingdom. 91 As far as the complainte of the 

Scottish missions were concerned, however, they were most 

succinctly presented in a protest drawn up and circulated 

by the Foreign Mission Committee of the United Free church 

of Scotland. The Established Church of Scotland and the 

UMCA both gave the protest their formal support. Its text 

follows, substantially condensed in the interests of clarity. 

The Foreign Mission Committee of the United 
Free Church of Scotland recognize that in the 
ordinance ... published on 23rd May, 1927, the 
Government has taken a step forward in an attempt 
to regularize the education given to the people, 
and to raise it to a higher standard. They also 
appreciate the necessity of the Government exercis- 
ing an active guardianship over the types of edu- 
cation given, that no seditious or dangerous 
elements appear. But they view with grave concern 
certain clauses in the Ordinance and to these they 
opfer their strong objection. 

Firsts The Government proposes to put all 
education under its own control, ' and to assume to 
suppress all schools which do not come up to their 

91 EH: Several files. ' "Education East Africa - 
Nyasaland - Education Ordinance - Correspondence with 
Scottish Churches, 1927-28"; "Education East Africa - 
Nyasaland, 1927-28 - Education Ordinance - General 
Correspondence, and a file Dimply entitled "Nyasaland. " 
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standard and all teachers who have not been licensed 
by the Board. (he Education Board, precursor of 
the Advisory Committee on Education. ) At the same 
time the Government does not see the near prospect 
of bearing more than one-tenth of the cost of educa- 
tion in the colony. 

while welcoming the desire of the government to 
guard the people against harmful teaching the Foreign 
Mission Committee cannot give up their liberty to 
provide what education they can for their people, oven 
though it does not attain to a full and approved 
government standard. For years they have spent large 
sums of money, and have sent out a staff of university 
graduates, some of them trained educationists, that 
they may provide a progressive improvement of educa- 
tion. Yet the Ordinance makes no provision for the 
automatic recognition of the teachers who hold the 
certificates of their Institutions. They have also 
endeavoured to-.. lay the foundation of a literate 
civilization, as they recognize that the well-being 
of the Church is bound up with our educated member- 
ship. To do so they have used simple village schools 
as their agency. These schools, while essentially 
bound up with the work of evangelization have made 
an invaluable contribution to the well-being of the 
Protectorate, and have been the pioneers of an 
industrious and intelligent civilization. The Com- 
mittee claim that they have the right to give what 
measure of education they can, oven though the 
education does not conform to the Government cur- 
riculum, provided they do not claim grants-in-aid. 
They further maintain that many of their most val- 
uable teachers, now senior in years, by virtue of 
their character and natural aptitude for teaching, 
have been good servants of the state, and though 
they may be unable to pass the Government standard 
for licensing, can still be used by the Missions as 
educators, provided they do not claim grants-in-aid. 

Secondly: The Foreign Mission Committee of the 
United Free Church of Scotland hold, that until the 
Government is able to bear a'larger share in the 
cost of education, and to help to train teachers, 
the proposed composition of the Board of Education, 
and of the local coamittees, does not provide a just 
proportion of representatives of those who conduct 
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the education of the Protectorate and boar its 
cost. 0"M 

Further, the Committee urge that to give the 
African a proper interest in the education for 
which they contribute considerably in money and 
men, the Government should keep in view the pos- 
sibility of having educated African representa- 
tives both on the Hoard, and on the District 
Co nittees. 

Thirdly: The Foreign Mission Committee hold 
that the Ordinance so elaborates certain arrange- 
ments as to reduce efficiency and add unnecessarily 
to the burdens resting on the "PROPRIETOR. " Thus 
(1) the present arrangement by which missionaries 
in charge or "managers" communicate directly with 
their magistrate about licensing schools, is shifted 
to the "PROPRIETOR" and Director of Education, 
neither of whom can be aware of local conditions. 

... (2) The returns required are also unneces- 
sarily burdensome. ... Fourthly: The Committee objects strongly to 
the clauses which penalize "managers" and "pro- 
prietors" for neglect of clerical duties, Those 
who have at great cost created and maintained the 
education of the colonies, thereby relieving the 
Government of the enormous work and responsibilities 
which it should bear in a system of national educa- 
tion, are treated as potential criminals, with the 
threat of heavy fines or imprisonment for more 
neglect of clerical returns to the Government. 

Fifthly: The Committee would point out that 
of the proposed grant of £10,000 to education, - 
only ;. 4500 will be given in grants in aid to native 
schools. They would remind the Colonial Secretary 
that in all their previous approaches to the 
colonial office, and to the Nyasaland Government, 
they have urged that an elaborate Education Depart- 
ment should not be set up until sufficient grants 
are made. Greater economy and administration could 
be affected by a proper cooperation between the 
trained educationalists of the missions and the 
Director of Education. 

Finally: The Foreign Mission Committee would 
draw attention to the North Rhodesia Native Schools 
Ordinance 1927, whose clauses provide for the 
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safeguarding of the kind of teaching which may be 
given in schools and yet do not impose limitations 
on responsible mission work. 

Bishop Cathrew of the UMCA lent his support to the 

above document in a letter to Oldham, two excerpts fron 

which shall suffice to illustrate the views hold by his 

Mission. 

The main objection to the whole scheme [the 1927 
Ordinance] is the refusal to allow simple vernacu- 
lar schools which do not claim grants to continue 
under the missions but outside Government control. 
We should quite agree to such schools being aub- 
ject to the old laws, ie: only to be placed a 
certain distance from others, only to be open with 
leave of the local Resident, and of course subject 
to suppression at any moment if they are considered 
seditious. T%. is ... is ... a really vital 
point. I press it with all the force I can. 
I fool that the Ordinance is unfortunate in every 
way. Its tone is so hostile. I am aware that it 
has been said officially that it will not be 
enforced, but many workers feel that it remains 
an act suspended over the heads of those who are 
doing the work. We look for help and advice and 
we are anxious to cooperate; instead of being 
welcomed, we arc handed an elaborate code of rules 
which seem to consider us potential criminals and 
threatens us with fine and imprisonment if we do 
not conform to them. 93 

These several strictures were considered with 

utmost seriousness by-Gaunt in particular'and by the 
92 

EH: Above mentioned file, "Correspondence with 
Scottish Churches. " Also, see MRC: for copy of the mom- 
orandum. 93 M: File entitled "Education East Africa - 
Nyasaland - 1926. Education Ordinance, ' Correspondence 
with m 4m" The letter is undated, but was presumably 
written in the early weeks of 1928. 

4LT.; ' 
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Nyasaland Government generally. Fortunately, an opportunity 

for representatives of the latter to discuss the entire sit- 

uation with a most knowledgeable party to the overall 

Mission-Government dialogue was afforded by the visit to 

the Protectorate of J. H. Oldham. Oldham had spent the 

early months of 1928 in East Africa as a member of the 

Hilton Young Commission, appointed "to make recommendations 

as to whether, either by federation or some form of closer 

union, more effective cooperation between the different 

governments in Central and Eastern Africa may be secured. " 94 

Oldham arrived in Nyasaland in March, and a meet- 

ing of the Board of Education was convened by Governor 

Bowring to meet him. "Heads of Missions and others inter- 

ested were invited to attend. The Ordinance and educa- 

tional policy of the Government were freely discussed and 

various recommendations made. Later, in cooperation with 

the Attorney General's Department, amendments were framed 

to embody these recommendations. " 95 

Ten days after this meeting of the Board, Oldham, 

94Cmd. 3234, Report of the East African Royal 
Commission, Chairmans Sir Edward Hilton Young. For an 
informative summary of the objectives and the work of the 
Hilton Young Commission, see Robert G. Gregory, Sidne 
Webb and East Africa, Labour's Experiment with the Doctrine 
of Nat Paramountcy (Los Angeles, 1962), pp. 68-76. 

95 
Rep. Ed. Dept., 1928, p. 3. 
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by that time in Salisbury, Southern Rhodosia, wrote as 

follows to Donald Fraoor at the United Free Church of 

Scotland's offices in Edinburgh. 

I went as thoroughly as I could into the citua- 
tion in Nyasaland. The problem was more diffi- 

cult and intricate oven than I anticipated. 

... I had several talks with His Excellency 
[Bowring] with whom I was staying, and an after- 
noon with the Director of Educations another 
afternoon with Bowman [of the C. of S. ] and 
W. P. Young [of Livingetonia), and a morning 
with the Board of Education. Than I went over 
to Blantyre where I met in conference repre- 
centatives of all the missions including the 
Roman Catholics and had further talks with 
Bowman and Young, and final interviews with the 
Director of Education and the Governor. In 
the light of these discussions I wrote a long 

memorandum which I loft with the Governor# in 
it I proposed a reorientation of policy which 
may, I hope, help to reconcile divergent points 
of view and which, if accepted, would remove 
the principal difficulties raised in the memor- 
andum of the Foreign Mission Committee. 96 

In the course of the letter, Oldham suggested meeting in 

Edinburgh with representatives of the two Scottish Churches 

to "explain further the whole situation. " 97 

This memorandum was given Gaunt's immediate att©n- 

tion. The Director straightwith prepared a set of cormonte, 

treating. the memorandum paragraph by paragraph. on many 

points he found himself in agreement with the suggestions 

96EH: "Correspondence with Scottish Churches. " 
From a letter from Oldham to Fraser, April 2nd, 1928. 

97 mid. 
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put forward by Oldham. The memorandum, together with Gaunt 's 

notes, was than given to Bowman for hin perusal, unoffi- 

cially, on behalf of the Scottish missions. On April 2nd, 

Bowman returned the memorandum to Gaunt together with a 

covering letter in which he stated that "I think your com- 

ments on the various paragraphs are excellent and I do not 

see that they, can be much improved on. " Following a dis- 

cussion of a number of specific points in detail, Bowman 

concluded "I shall not say any more. I think this is 

enough to show I am in agreement with your notes on the 

situation arising out of the protests and memorandum. "98 

The way now weep©d clear to press ahead for a 

revised Ordinance. Before the and of the year, Governor 

Bowring "caused a new bill to be drafted amending various 

features of the original ordinance which had given rise to 

98For 
Oldham's memorandum, Gaunt's notes, and 

Bowman's letter, see EU: "Correspondence with Scottish 
Churches. " Also, for Oldham's memorandum and Gaunt's 
notes, see Appendix H. Xn addition, see PROs C. O. 626. 
Thirty-. sixth Session of the Nyasaland Legislative Council, 
2nd, April, 1928, for Governor Bowring's address in which 
he stated that "notwithstanding the unanimity that has boon 
reached locally and the tact that has boon displayed in the 
application of the Education ordinance, misunderstandings 
have unfortunately arisen at home arg to the effect and 
intentions of the new policy. " The Governor than referred 
to the meetings arranged for the benefit of Oldham and 
acknowledged the latter's submission of a memorandum 
"which will be of the greatest value in removing any mis- 
understandings. " 
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controversy. " The bill was then submitted to the Secretary 

99 
of state for approval. 

A Shift in Roman Catholic Educational Pow 

Reference ban previously been made to the rather 

meagre level of education generally offered by the bulk of 

the schools administered by the two M man Catholic missions 

that had boon oporating. in Nyasaland since th© turn of the 

century. To quote Professor Oliver, "'Extensive' methods 

had been the rule in Catholic missions in Central Africa. 

The networks of 'bush schools' remotely controlled from 

the European stations had been larger in number and even 

more rudimentary in character than those of the Protestant 

missions. " 100 

This period of the middle to late 1920'c is, how- 

ever, illuminated by the remarks of Mr. Richard Paterson, 

then a young educationiot on the staff of the Church of 

Scotland's Blantyre Mission. Uecalling tho animosity 

engendered between Protestant and Catholic over the ieauo 

of the iniuguration of new village schools, Patorson had 

this to say. 

99Rep. Ed. Dept., 1928t p. 3. 
100Oliver# 

Missionary Factor, p. 275. For a most 
useful brief evaluation of Catholic policy generally, ace 
the same work, pp. 272-276. 
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I have attended many of these District School 
Committees and been very wearied by those argu- 
ments ... when a Roman Catholic application 
came forward for a school. ... Some of my 
colleagues, especially the small missions; the 
Zambezi Mission and the Nyasa Mission and I 
think the Dutch Reformed Church Mission felt 
this too; they would fight these applications 
tooth and nail. But the Roman Catholic attitude 
was to say, wall, we have a right to put a school 
wherever we think there are children of our faith, 
families of our faith, we'll fight this to the 
last ditch. I could never got indignant about 
this sort of thing and think it worth while spend- 
ing long discussions over this sort of thing when 
there was so much olaa to be done. ... We tried 
in our own Blantyre Mission schools to have a 
reasonably high standard, comparatively speaking, 
so that if a Roman Catholic school was cot half a 
mile away from an existing Church of Scotland 
school, our school would still continue to func- 
tion and attract children and I had no fear of the 
little Roman Catholic school half a mile away. 

... Of course, many of the Roman Catholic schools 
were at a very low level indeed, the little schools 
that were running, perhaps if you examined their 
rolls, you found that children were in for a year 
and out. Very few even completed the course. Yet, 
my answer all the time to, it was sometimes called 
Roman Catholic aggression, and my answer all the 
time was, put up a better school and there is 
nothing in the world to fear. And if the Roman 
Catholic authorities want to have these little 
schools for their people, than they have a right, 
and their right shouldn't be taken away from thon. 

... But in the early 1930s the change took place, 
and the Roman Catholic authorities began to pay far 
more attention to education than they had over done 
before-101 

The primary cause of this increased attention 

stemmed from the appointment in 1927 of 
101P©rsonal interview with Mr. Paterson in 

Edinburgh, April 26th, 1967. 
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Mgr. Arthur Hinsley� Rector of the English College 
in Rome, to the special post of Visitor Apostolic 
to the Catholic Missions in the British Colonies 
in Africa. After consultations with the Colonial 
office in December, 1927, Hinsley spent two years 
touring the length and breadth of British Africa, 
preaching co-operation with the education policies 
of the several colonial governments to an extent 
which involved a regrouping of the existjnný dis- 
positions of Catholic missionary forces. 

The visit of the Right Reverend Bishop Fiinsley to 

Nyasaland in Juno, 1928v followed conveniently on the hoola 

of that of Oldham's some three months earlier. Again, 

Governor 3owring "caused an informal conference conoicting 

of the mombors of the Board of Education and others inter- 

ested to be convened on 26th Juno. ºº103 There also, as at 

the March conference with Oldham, "The proposed amendments 

to the Ordinance were considered piecemeal and fully dic- 

cussed.. 
104 

The Visitor Apostolic naturally devoted the bulk 

of his time to diacuaaiona with the representatives of his 

faith serving in the Protectorate. Three years after his 

departure, the Rov. Father J. Swetson of the MMF noted that 

102Oliver, Missionary Factor, p. 274. 
103Re, 

. Ed, Dept.. 1928, p. 3. 
104Ibid. Roforenco is also made to Bishop Hinsley'c 

visit in PRO: C. O. 626. Thirty. aib h Session of the 
Legislativ© Council, 2nd'Ipril, 1920, and Thirty-seventh 
Session of the Legislative Council, 16th July, 1928. 
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The visit of Ilia Excellency the Archbishop Hinsl©y 
added stimulus to, th© Mission activities. He gave 
directions and much good advice and under his 
guidance the standard of elementary education 
throughout the Mission's ephero of activity is 
gradually but surely attaining a standard far in 
advance of its expectations in so short a time 
and is most gratifying to all those Fathers who 
have given their all in the interests of the 
nativec. 

105 

Richard Paterson warmly recalled the occasion of 

the visit of the distinguished cleric in conversation with 

tho writer in 1967. 

Have you a record of Minsley's visit? ... I can 
remember one Council Meeting when I had gone to 
visit Monseigneur Hinsloy, by invitation, when I 
appeared at the Council Mooting 1laughterl someone 
had placed two candlesticks by my place! It was 
all very good humoured, however. ... The inter- 
esting thing was that I was asked to go to the 
meetings with Hinsley. I suppose because my atti- 
tude was perhaps fairly well known among the Roman 
Catholic Missions. And I met Hinsloy and had a 
word or two with him. And of course he was a 
Yorkehireman you know, and a vary delightful man, 
a most spiritually minded loader of men. I have 
a great admiration for him. And I was at a little 
meeting with Hinaley and the Fathers; I don't know 
why they put me in there at all. It was the kind 
of thing one didn't hear of in those days, at a 
time like that when the divisions wore so groat. 
Today, all right. But Hinslay spoke to the 
Fathers there as a father talking to his sons, and 
giving them directions you know. And saying to 
them that they lived in changing times and that 
the Roman Catholic Missions had to fulfill a very 
high task in Africa and'that he had a great regard 

105B-02o 
Ed. Damit., I 931,.. p. 23, in the course of 

Swolson's "Historical Survey of the Montfort Marist 
Father's Mission. " For an original copy, sae also MRC: 
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for the missions in Africa, and he said, "I con- 
stantly think of you and remember you in my 
prayers and I want this work in the care and 
education of the African peoples to go on. " 
it was a clear indication to go ahead, and as 
far as I can remember he indicated that there 
would be no question of difficulties in Rome. 106 

A "clear indication to go ahead, " and "no question 

of difficulties in Rome. " Rome indeed, through the 

Propaganda, wan attempting "to coordinate the activities 

of its depondont missions in relation to the nativ© policy 

of the colonial pow©ra and to pursue what Pope Pius XI is 

said to have described as a 'politiquo do pr4sonc©. ýn107 

"Collaborate with all your power, " affirmed Hincley at a 

conference of Catholic dignatariea held in Dar-eo-Salaam 

in, the following August. "Whore it is impossible for you 

to carry on both the immediate tack of ©vangolieation and 

your educational work, neglect your churches in order to 

perfect your schoola. "108 

The final word may usefully be left to Mr. Paterson. 

By thu way [laughter] I've never shared in this 
feeling of resentment against the Roman Catholic 
Church. I wouldn't for a moment accept the 

106Personal interview with Mr. Paterson. 
1070liver, 

Missionary Factor, p. 274. 
108 

Ibid. r p. 275. For the full "Recommendations 
of the Visitor Apostolic" given at Dar-ea-Salaam, coo 
Appendix G. 
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Roman Catholic Church, but in our missionary work 
i felt that no useful purpose was served by mak- 
ing aggressive remarks, or unpleasant remarks about 
the activities of the Roman Catholic Missions. 
Indeed we (Paterson and his wife] had some quite 
good friends among the Fathers. Some of them 
lived very lonely lives you know, in their mis- 
sions. And one or two used to coma occasionally 
to have tea with us, and when our little baby son 
was born in Nyasaland they were fascinated by the 

child in the family you know, because they had 
left their home life behind then forever. Well 
now, this I think possibly coloured my attitude. 

.. It was no part of our Christian duty to 
show. onmity towards these men and their work. 

But in the schools then, there was always 
a 

. 
fooling, a general feeling against the Roman 

Catholic Missions that they were interlop©rap 
that the, Protestant missions had been first in 
the country, -you know, and these people came in 

and, wherevor we were they followed us, and this 
kind of thing', and a good deal of bitterness; 
but, I-never shared in it. ... Before 1935 some 
of the, men were very ordinary village priests you 
know, -just'laddies ... some [French] Canadians, 
but mostly French, Belgian. 109 

J 

The 1930 Ordinance 

The way now seemed clear towards the pai3sage of a 

morn realistic Education Ordinance, more realistic in the 

senso', that it took cognizance, acs Loram and others had 

recognised. of the limitations of available manpower and 

financo.: - But first, edilcation in Nyasaland suffered a 

109Personal interview with Mr. Paterson. With 
regard to the last point, it is of interest that Oliver 

. notes'that, all, Catholic "missionaries were to study to 
attain a perfoct command of English. " Missionary Factor, 
p;, 275. 
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severe blow in the death while on leave in London in the 

autumn of 1928 of the Director of Education, R. F. Gaunt 

was the result of an operation for appendicitis. "il° It 

goes without saying that his untimely death came as a 

great shock to all. Expressions of this shock and of 

sympathy for his widow were many, but perhaps the most 

appropriate to cite here were the words penned by Robert 

Caldwell, Gaunt's Assistant Director and now the Acting 

Director of Education for the Protectorate. 

In opening the second annual report of the 
Education Department of Nyasaland it is 
befitting to place on record an expression 
of the deep sense of loss felt by the depart- 
ment and all interested in education in the 
Protectorate through the death while on leave 
of Mr. R. F. Gaunt, the Director. During the 
one tour which he spent in Nyasaland he, with 
slender resources of staff and money, brought 
the department into existence and established 
it in the face of many difficulties. To gain 
unanimity and uniformity in a country where, 
through the devoted labours of the mission 
societies, elementary education for the native 
population was already so widespread, was no 
easy task. To win acceptance for oven the 
broadest principles of co-operation and con- 
trol was a noteworthy achievement. After 
this it was certain that his sympathetic under- 
standing of particular difficulties would ensure 
complete harmony and confidence had he been1 
spared to carry on the work he had begun. 

110Elis Fil© entitled "Education East Africa - 

, 
Nyasaland - 1928. Education Ordinance, Correspondence 
with UMCA. " From a letter from Oldham to Spanton, 
October 31st, 1928. 

111Rep. Ed. Dept., 1928, p. 3. 
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Caldwell an umed control of the Department ponding 

the appointment of a new, Director, but inevitably, ao^ao 

delay was incurred in the implementation of the new 

Ordinanco. 

A month prior to Gaunt' a departure fron the 

L'rotoctornto on leave in Into August, 1928,112 Governor 

i owring addressed m mooting of the Legialativo Council. 

Ho took note of the recent vieita to 11yaca1and of Oldham 

and Bichop fincley and of the educational conforencoe that 

took place during their viaitc. As a result of thorn 

conforencoc, and of a cubccx uent tooting of the Board of 

Iducation, tho Govornor ctatod that 

I have decided to prepare a fresh täucation ßi11 
which will t I trust, bo found to re ovo most of 
the objections which have been raised both at 
Koma and out hare to the o: dating Education 
ordinance. 

nowring gtxv® it an hin opinion that 

Tho bulk of tho io ob jcctiona swore again. " t the 
wording of the ardinanco and not against the 
mannor in which it lute been adminicterod in 
actual practice. 

1Io concluded by observing that 

An coon os thin new bill ban been concidored 
by this Secretary of State, who will doubtless 
wish to consult hie Advisory Co , itt©© on the 

112Ibid. 
. 
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subject, I propose that it be published locally 
for a period of six months b©forelbeing intro- 
duced in this honourable Council. 113 

During the course of the Legislative Council's 

Yiext meeting, in November, Governor Sowring noted that 

"the draft Education Bill' to which I referred the last 

session has been duly prepared and is with the Secretary 

of Stato. "114 There matters rested until the following 

March. In that month, at a meeting of the Executive 

Council,, the Secretary of State's despatch relating to 

the proposed Education Bill was a major subject of dis- 

cuzsion. Following this discussion the Council "rccom- 

mended certain modifications of the suggestions of the 

Colonial, office Advisory Committ©o. '115 It was further 

recommended that a meeting of the Executive Committee 

iof. 'the Board of Education be called in order to consider 

tho Advisory Committee's suggestions together with the 

modifications nuggestod by the Executive Council. 
116 

113PR0:, 
C. O. 626. Thirty-seventh Session of the Nyasaland Legislative Council, 16th July, 1928. 

114PRO: 
C. O. 626. Thirty-eighth Session of the Nyasaland Legislative Council,, 12th November, 1920. 

115 
PRO: C. O. 626. Hooting of the g Nyasaland 

Executive Council, 21st March, 1929, UP 1054#x, /1926. 
Minute No. .. 84. The dospatch referred to from the 
Secretary of State was No. 38 of February 7th, 1929. 

dß 
116 
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Such a meeting was duly convened a month later. The 

Executive Conrnittee briefly considered three fundamental 

points. First, the distinction between "school, " and 

"church classes" or '; 'prayer houses" was clarified as was 

the definition of an "assisted school. " Secondly it was 

agreed, following some discussion, that all applications 

for the opening of new schools "must be forwarded through 

the local District School Committee" for the approval of 

tho Director of Education. Third and last, the Director 

was empowered to remove any teacher from the official 'list 

of teachers recognized by the Department, " subject only to 

117 
an appeal to the Governor "whose decision small be final. " 

These represented the only alterations resulting from a 

clause by clause examination of the Bill, however the 

Committoe agreed "that when the bill passed into law a 

number of modification3 to the 'Rules' made under the 1927 

Ordinance would be necessary. "Ila 

On the following day, the Executive Council met 

and agreed that the Bill "should be introduced and read 

117MRC: "Executive Committee of the Board of 
Education, Summary of Proceedings of a Meeting Held on 
Wednesday, 17th April, 1929, " pp. 1-3. it is perhaps 
worth noting that in addition to Caldwell, Mr. Richard 
Paters:. of the C. of S. and J. G. Steytler of the DRC 
also served on this Executive Committee. 

llaIbid. 
, p. 4. 
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a first timo"119 at the next meeting of the Legislative 

Council. This in turn was hold some ten days later with 

Caldwell, in his capacity as Acting Director of Education, 

appointed an extraordinary member of the Council by the 

Governor for the purpose of introducing the Bill. 

Governor Bowring opened the proceedings by noting 

that he "had hoped that it would have been possible to 

publish tho Bill several months ago" adding that it was 

"a matter of profound regret to m© that I shall not be 

able to sea the Education ordinance promulgated before 2 

relinquich the Government. 120 
Caldwell then introduced 

the Bill, recapitulating in some detail the objections 

expressed by "certain missions" to "features in the 119271 

Ordinance. " Before moving the first reading the Acting 

Director outlined "tho main points of difference between 

this Bill and the 1927 Ordinance. "121 They may be sum- 

marized as follows: 

The membership of the Board of Education has 
been increased from 13 to 15 ... allowing for 
the appointment of a lady member in the interest 
of: girls" education and also an African member. 

119PRß= 
C. O. 626. Meeting of the Nyasaland 

Executive Council, 18th April, 1929. MP 105A/1926. 
Minute No. 120. 

'"'PRO: C. o. ' 626. Thirty-ninth Session of the 
Nyasaland Legislative Council, 29th April, 1929. 

121Ibid. 
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The method of representation on the Board 
has been changed in order to allow for the 
attendance of the head of the mission in place 
of 'the educational representative should he so 
desire, if questions of a nature affecting-the 
general policy of his mission are involved. 

The type of returns required annually from 
managers of schools has been simplified con- 
siderably. Fewer particulars will be required 
in the case of non-assisted schools than in the 
case of assisted schools. 

The section in the Ordinance regulating the 
opening of new schools has been altered entirely. 

The power to close schools given under the 
old Ordinance has been modified very considerably. 

The words in the penal clauses to which 
exception was taken have been deleted. 122 

Caldwell concluded his prosentation by noting that during 

the Dill's committee stage "Government will introduce some 

further amendments , 123 
embodying the modifications con- 

sidered by the Executive Committee of the Board of 

Education. 

The Sill then proceeded to hang fire for almost 

a year before its final passage. The reasons for this 

are not entirely clear, but appear to be largely a product 

of the normal delay between meetings of the Legislative 

Council coupled with the complications involved in the 

departure of Governor Bowring and his succession by 

17 22Ibid. 
It should b© noted that the provision for 

the appointment of an African member was not exercised 
until 1933 with the selection in that year of Levi Z. Mumba. 
See Chapter VIII for an examination of his role. 

123Ibid. 
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Governor T. S. W. Thomas, Then too, the new Director of 

Education, A. Travers Lacey, 
124 

was appointed towards the 

close of the year and-final passage of this important 

Ordinance was presumably delayed pending his arrival in 

the Protectorate. This took place early the following 

year with Lacey's assumption of duty on February 15th, 

1930.325 Early in April, the Legislative Council met 

and considered the Bill as finally amended. Lacey ernpha- 

sized that "Experience may prove that the Bill is not 

ideal and that amendation is necessary, but in its present 

form the Bill embodies principles which have met with the 

full approval of the majority of those engaged in educa- 

tional work in the Pxotectorate and of His Majesty's 

Secretary of State. "126 The Bill was then read a second 

time, considered by the Council in committee section by 

section prior to its adoption without further amendment, 

124 
Alfred Travers Lacey, a graduate of Cambridge 

, University, had seen service in World War I prior to 

, accepting axe appointment as Superintendent of Education 
for, 

, 
Tabora Province in Tanganyika. lie subsequently 

served. _ from 1925 as the founding Headmaster of Tabora 
-Government School, often referred to as "the Eton of 
Tanganyika. " See J. Huxley, Africa View (London, 1931)f 
pp. ', " 96'101,, and J. Lictowel, The Maw of Tanganyika 
(London,. 19ä5), pp. 88-92 and aý ssiimm. 

125 
'Ren. 

Ed. Dept., 1930, p. 5. 
12, 

PRO*. C. O. 626. Forty-first Session of the 
Nyasaland Legislative Council, 7th April, 1930. 
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read a third time and passed. Four days later, on 

April 11th, 1930, the Bill received Governor Thomas', assent 

and was enacted as Ordinance No. 5 of 1930.127 

It only remains to comment that the labour of all 

concerned in revising the initial Ordinance may be soon 

in retrospect as justified as the 1930 Ordinance remained 

in effect with only minimal alteration128 for some fifteen 

years, only giving way at last to an embodiment of 

Government's vastly increased responsibilities in the 

field of education ac acknowledged in 1945.129 Certainly 

the care taken to accommodate the views of the more influ- 

ential missions was only common sense in the light of the 

fact that throughout the coming decade and a half these 

missions were to continua to play collectively a pre- 

ponderant role in the day-to-day management, the physical 

accommodation and the financing of African education 

throughout the Protectorate. The path now lay open under 

the guidance of the able, imaginative and experienced Lacey 

to work for a general consolidation and improvement of 

127MRC: 
Nyasaland Protectorates No. 5 of 1930. 

An ordinance to provide for the Management of Education 
in the Nyasaland Protectorate (Zomba, 1930). p. 1. 

128For these alterations; see Chapter VII. 
129For 

this, and for the 1945 Education Ordinance, 
see Chapter IX. 
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education on a country-wide bäs, is. But before turning to 

an examination of the successes . (and 'the obstacles to 

success) that marked the 1930'x, attention should be 

directed to that area in which Government's role as auch 

was most marked, that of the establishment and development 

throughout this period of the Joanes Centre at Domasi. 


